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Steel defeat
putsAlliance
into disarray

TIMES
WEDNESDAY SEPTEMBER 24 1986

The Liberal Assembly yes-
terday humiliated their leader,
Mr David Steel, and threw the
Alliance with the SDP into
disarray on the crucial ques-
tion ofnuclear defence policy.

After a passionate debate
the Liberals made it plain they
valued their traditional anti-
nuclear policy more than the
need for Alliance unity. They
rejected Mr Steel’s appeal to
back him and Dr David
Owen, the SDP leader, in their
quest to agree with the French
on a minimum European
deterrent, fbe statagem which
the two leaders had adopted to
seek compromise on the two
parties* differences over the
future of Polaris.

The Liberal Assembly
backed a motion endorsing
the joint alliance defence
commission report as a basis

for negotiations with the SDP
on a defence policy at the next
election. But they passed by
652 votes to 625 an amend-
ment saying that any Euro-
pean defence agreement made
by Mr Steel and Dr Owen
must be non-nuclear.
Even Mr Steel's MPs were

split on the issue, with Mr
Michael Meadowcroft (Leeds
West) and Mr Simon Hughes
(Southwark and Bermondsey)
making the key speeches
against the leadership's line.

Mr Steel said last night the

vote was “not a serious set-

back. it was an irritant". He
plans to go ahead next week
with talks in West Germany
on the Alliance initiative.

He would not be giving up

By Robin Oakley, Political Editor
t&ar-v

Today
Militant’s

How Robert
Kilroy-Silk

cancelled a

factory visit

because shop
stewards feared

*the heavy mob’
Page 14
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Trouble in

the Lobby
The Commons
fracas that followed

Kilroy-Silk’s

resignation from

Labour’s Front

Bench

the idea of a European mini-
mum deterrent. He under-
stood the assembly's
impatience for -a non-nuclear
policy — h was a healthy
impatience— but the weapons
were there and the resolution,
he argued, accepted that. It did

Lord Grhnond, who as Jo
Grimond was leader of the
Liberal Party from 1956 to
1967, examines in The Times
today the state of the party in
the light of hs days of
8k>ry Page 16

Assembly reports ' 4
Leading article 17
Frank Johnson 20

not ask for a non-nuclear
policy tomorrow; that would
be unrealistic although he
hoped to achieve a minimum
deterrent lower than the level
which existed at present.

But yesterday's surprise re-
sult was a massive blow to
Alliance credibility which
alarmed SDP observers at the
assembly and raised the spec-

tre ofthe Liberals and the SDP
entering the next election with
separate defence policies.

Dr Owen has made it dear
that he is prepared to go it

alone if the Liberals do not
back what he regards as a
“serious” defence policy, and
that includes maintaining a
nucleardeterrent capacity. Mr
Steel supports him on lhaL
Even after yesterday’s vote he
was saying: “It is necessary to

say to the Soviet Union that

Israel hits

Lebanon
terror base

From laa Murray _
“ Jerusalem ~

.7 “

Israeli pilots reported ac-

curate hits yesterday after-

noon when they returned from

a raid on what was described

by a military spokesman as “a
mountaintop terrorist base"

east of the town of Damur,
about 10 miles south ofBeirut.

The spokesman said the

targets were a long way from
populated areas and were used
by the Democratic Front as a

headquarters and launching

base for raids. One of the

buildings was said to belongto

we are prepared in govern-
ment to modernize and main-
tain our present deterrent
capacity until such lime as we
have agreed mutual
reductions."

But there are now serious
doubts that he can take his
party with him on such a
policy.

The tactics employed by the
two Alliance leaders came
badly unstuck. They had both
emphasized the prospects ofa
spring election, gambling that
the Liberals would fall into
line behind Mr Steel rather
than risk Alliance unity at
such a time. But a series of
apeakers turned the debate
into a test of Liberals'

commirment to their tra-

ditional values

Mr Steers supporters argued
last night that be had not lost

his freedom ofmanoeuvre. Mr
Paddy Ashdown, the MP for

Yeovil, sai± “It is difficult but
it is not a catastrophe. The
vote was very close ...

.

For Mr Steel and Dr Owen
the main purpose ofthis year's
party conferences was to dem-
onstrate that the Alliance was
closing the gap on defence
policy and heading united into

the election. That objective

has now been frustrated.

Mr Steel was being blamed
last night by some on his side

ofthe argument for overplay-

ing his hand. He had seemed
to become more hawkish on
the defence question with

every speech and interview

over the past fortnight.

Coal chief

says no to

Scargill

Sir Robert ' Haslam, the
newly-appointed chairman of
British Coal, rejected a three-

point demand from Mr Arthur
ScaigjH, president of the Na-
tional Union of Mineworkers,
when they met for the first

time yesterday.

Sir Robert said: “There
were no histrionics and quite a
few things on which we
agreed. I explained to them
that we were holdingon by our
fingernails to some of our
business and we have to be
sure not to lei our customers

|pr

Mr Steel yesterday, facing defeaL(Photngraph: Harry Kerr)

Russians condemn
‘space tyranny’

From Onr Correspondent, New York

President Reagan was cir- first strike. The first strike

cumventing the 1972 Anti-

ballistic Missile Treaty with

his “evil designs" in the

Strategic Defence Initiative

(SD1). Mr Eduard Shevard-
nadze, the Soviet Foreign
Minister, said yesterday.

H was an attempt to estab-

lish a military tyranny in

space. He emphasized the

need for a nuclear lest ban
which he said was the corner-

stone of Moscow's arms con-

trol policy.

Mr Shevardnadze, in a re-

sponse to Mr Reagan's UN

may become the last one and
nol just for the country which
is attacked."

But bis criticism of the US
was in discemably measured
tones. He matched Mr Rea-
gan's conciliatory words ofthe
previous day about Moscow’s
“serious effort" and “move-
ment" in breaking the dead-
lock over arms control.

He said that “encouraging
outlines of meaningful agree-

ments have, been emerging".

“A summit meeting is also a
realistic possibility", be said.

statement. On Monday,., said could-;’move -forward

the SDI "selves to conceal an rathersmoothly 'ifthat is what

the Abu Moussa faction of down in the future."

• Yesterday's £8,000

prize in The Times
Portfolio Gold
competition, doubleme
usual amount as

'

there was no winner on

Monday, was shared

by three readers - Mr

RE.Wilson, of

Woodley, near Reading;

Fatah.

The raid does not appear to

be connected with an expected

reprisal for the bombing of a

synagogue in Istanbul earlier

this month, which was blamed
on the radical Abu Nidal

group. Nor does it seem to

have anything to do with the

current tension along the

Lebanese border, which is

claimed here to be caused by

Shia militia.

The attack is more likely to

be part of the Israeli policy

laid down by Mr Yitzhak

Rabin, the Defence Minister,

of attacking suspected terror-

ist bases “anywhere and at any

time”. . . .

It is noteworthy that the

official statement confirming

the raid went out of its way to

emphasize that no civilians

should have been involved.

This follows strong criticism

of Israel for earlier raids in

which civilians have been

killed, even though the targets

involved have been described

as terrorist bases.

• DAMASCUS; Canada will

give $Can400.000 (£200,000)

to help the war-ridden popula-

tion of south Lebanon, a

Canadian Embassy spokes-

man said yesterday-

The grant will be offered to

the United Nations disaster

relief co-ordinator to “assist

approximately 50.0(X) people

severely affected by continu-

ing conflict in the south," the, r**ain nff mg comuci w u«c —
Miss Janet Crai9>

jJJ.
spokesman said.

Finchley, north London,
Invasion fears, Syrian

and Mr Peter Gray, of threat, page io

Wallington, Surrey.

Details, page 3. w
# There is another R6E2SI
£4,000 to be won today. J-VVMOw
Portfolio list, page 25; From p^y valleiy

rules and how to play, New York
page 20. Heaw security took on a

Degree passes
A further list of degrees

dent Reagan’s entourage of

awarded by the Univcraty oj
burjy secret servicemen

London is Pu ^Jl
shl2 crowded into a lift taking the

today President and Seflor Javier

Mr Scargill had entered the

talks, the first between coal

industry management and
union leaders for nearly two
years, seeking back-dated pay

increases of£350 for 65,000 of

his members who stayed out

on strike during the year-long

miners' dispute.

The men have been given

the pay increase, which

amounts to £8 more a week 1

backdated to September 1, but

miners who defied the strike

call have had their rise back-

dated to November 1985.

British Coal has decided to

withhold the money to make
up for pension fund contribu-

tions that strikers did not pay
during the year-long dispute.

The pay issue has already

resulted in an overtime ban by
South Wales miners for the

past seven weeks.

Mr ScargtiPs two other key
demands were the reinstate-

ment of 460 workers, sacked

during the miners* strike, and
die re-establishment of the

NUM as the only union to

negotiate on pay.

The miners' leader de-

scribed the talks as “full and

frank" but would not be

drawn on details. He is ex-

pected to report back to his

national executive committee

on Thursday. Asked what he

thought of Sir Robert, com-

pared to the former chairman.

Sir Ian MacGregor. Mr
Scargill said: “The NUM does

not deal in personalities, not

even when they are a tippy as

Mr MacGregor."

attack against the main pillar

ofstability — theABM treaty".

“The intention is to get the

treaty out of the way within

the time-frame ofseven years.

Everything is carefully cal-

culated here, for it is precisely

in seven years that they plan

to prepare space weapons for

deployment.”
In his speech. Mr Reagan,

responding to a Soviet pro-

posal to agree not to deploy

such weapons for 15 years,

offered a conditional pledge

not to deploy any space-based

missile systems for at least 7ft

years.

Mr Shevardnadze sai±
“The answer is simple: what-
ever is done to conceal it, the

so-called defensive space

shield is being developed for a

the US side wants."

In an apparent allusion to

Mr Reagan's remarks about

the arrest in Moscow of

Nicholas Daniloffi the Ameri-
can reporter, who has been

accused of spying, Mr Shev-

ardnadze said it was regret-

table that the president used

the UN rostrum “in such a
way". But he did not mention
the reporter.

Mr Reagan had said that the

arrest cast a pall over US-
Soviet relations and American
officials are hoping a way may
be found to resolve the

dispute.

Before his speech, Mr
Shevardnadze had a 45-

minute meeting with Mr

Continued on page 20, col 3

US system likely

to defeat Nimrod
By Michael Evans, Whitehall Correspondent

The crucial political choice

of Britain's airborne early

warning system has now been
narrowed down to two op-
tions. the British Nimrod and
the American AWAC.

There is now a growing feel-

ing in Whitehall that the Gov-
ernment may be forced to buy
the Boeing aircraft and scrap
Nimrod, which has already

cost .about £900 million of
taxpayers' money.

Mr George Younger, the
Defence Secretary, is studying
the findings ofthe Ministry of
Defence Equipment Procure-

ment Committee, which has
drawn up a list ofoptions.

Chaired by Lord Trcfgame,
Minister of Defence Procure-
ment. the committee is under-
stood to have reduced the list

of seven tenderers to three.

The third is the proposal by
Gruman. the American firm,

to use Nimrod airframes but
install its radar, which is used
in the Hawkeye aircraft. It has

become known as the
Hawkrod option.

But senior Whitehall
sources insist that the only two
options really on the table are

Nimrod and AWAC.
No decision will be taken

until it has been fully aired in

Cabinet, but the Prime Min-
ister and Mr Younger have
decided there must be only

one issue at stake: will the

system work according to

RAF specifications?

Whitehall sources said yes-

terday that Mrs Thatcher

would be looking at the op-

tions in a practical way and
would not be emotionally tied

to the British Nimrod system,

which has still nol resolved all

its technical problems.

In older to pay for the

hugely expensive Bc>eing air-

craft. savings will have to be

made in the budgets of one of

the three Services or the

Treasury will have to find the

extra cash.

Reagan and UN chief stuck in lift
their paradoxical lapel badges

which read “secret servia",

stood transfixed by the illu-

minated panel which reg-

new meaning at the l/nitetf {s^red the presidential ascent

Nations this week when Presi- bul n0l his airivaL

publishedP
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dent Reagan's entourage of

burly secret servicemen

crowded into a lift taking the

President and Sefior Javier

Perez de Cuellar, the Secretary

General of the UN, up to the

General Assembly. The over-

loaded elevator stuck between

The lift lurched upwards

from the first to the second

floor. It could not quite make

iL In midfloor it slopped.

aries upwards and outwards.
“The problem was that

when the White House se-

curity staff checked out the

route they forgot that the

Secretary General would have
his own security entourage as
well. The elevator just could
not cope," a UN security man
said of the incident, which

in '
occurred during the Pres-

;

General ofrthe UJU.P »£ f oni Monday.

Gcnei^ Assembly- The o
jhe look 0f desperate All of which doesnot ex- passedbetweentheiwQsiates-

loaded elevator stuck bet
santfroid which is their nor- plain whv the President men during their captive mo-

floors.
. . «,hexpression, tried to force seemed to keep the delegates mcnis. But ii is possible that

Upsuirs thouands ofdele- mal
wouW nol waiting. That was a separate ihe Secretary General seized

gates and observers from
unt ji me Secretary Gen- problem.

lhe opportunity to lake advan-
member states sat

personal bodyguard, a Mr Humayun Rasheed wgc of ihe While House's
Mr Reagan to make his n

named Mr John Choudhury. the president of recent reversal of its anti-UN
address to the UN.

Hrusofsky prized them apart ihe council and the Bang- stance by asking for increased

sc^ire^nS. Ktifiabfe by andlssisted the two dignit- ladeshi Foreign Minister, an- funding.

******

nounred Mr Reagan's arrival

a liule prematurely.

By this time the President

was there, bul he was waiting

behind the scenes for the

moment when the American

television networks began

their live coverage. Such are

the exigencies of presidential

speechmaking.

UN officials were unforth-

coming on what might have

passed between the two states-

men during their captive mo-
ments. But ii is possible that

the Secretary General seized

the opportunity to lake advan-

tage of ihe While House's

Cabinet
anger in

Luton
dispute
By John Goodbody

Sports News
Correspondent

The Prime Minister last

night stepped into the dispute

over the Football League's

decision to expel Luton Town
from the Liulewoods' Cup
because of the first division

club's moves to stamp out

hooliganism at its ground.

Mrs Thatcher said she was
“deeply concerned" at the

league's derision.

Mr Richard Tracey, the
Minister for Sport, will bring
forward a scheduled meeting
with football officials to try to

persuade the eague to change
its mind.

“The Football League have
scored an own goal." Mr
Tracey said yesterday, as he
made clear the Government's
dismay at the Football

League's action."The Prime
Minister will feel let down by
this."

Luton, who are considering

laking out a High Court
injunction against the
management committee's de-
cision. have barred all away
fans from attending games at

Kenilworth Road and had
insisted on extending the ban
to the Littlewoods’ (League)

Cup.

Bul because the rules of the

knock-out competition, unlike

those ofthe Football League,

state that 25 per cent of the

tickets must be offered to the
visiting dub, the management
committee have awarded the

second round to their sched-

uled opponents, Cardiff,

whose fans have twice been
involved in crowd trouble this

Mr Tracey said that there

was “universal criticism" of
the league. “We will be telling

the league that they should be

doing better than this." He
had not yet arranged a new
date for the meeting with
football officials.

The Prime Minister has
often chaired meetings with
officials because of her con-
cern at the growth cf football

hooliganism,' which cul-

minated in last year’s Euro-
pean Cup Final in Brussels

when 39 people died after

Continned on page 20, col 1

Baker pledges

cash to save

universities
Bv Mark Dowd. Education Reporter

Mr Kenneth Baker, the

Secretary of State for Educa-
tion. yesterday pledged that no
universities would be forced

to close because of lack of

cash, but called for a bigger

private role in funding higher

education.

Addressing university vice-

chancellors in Edinburgh. Mr
Baker gave the most un-

equivocal indication to date of

ihe Government’s suspected

support for a mixed system of
loans and grams to replace the

means-tested system for stu-

dent maintenance which costs

ihe Government more than

£500 million a year.

“We need to find new ways
of financing higher education

lo avoid adding to the burdens
of the taxpayer and the

ratepayer," he said. One way
would’ be for employers to

sponsor students who took out

loans.

.Asking why students should

not make a real contribution

,

io their support, he said that a

mixed system would be “more
! equitable" giving siudems a
degree of independence more
appropriate to ihcirage.

“And it would be a real test

of motivation and maturity,

forcing them to think through
the economic consequences of
their choices."

The system of student

grants and maintenance is

bring reviewed by the Par-

liamentary Undcr-Sccretary

of State for Education and
Science. Mr George Walden,
with concrete proposals ex-

pected in the new year.

However. Mr Baker says he
expects an “incisive" reply

from vice-chancellors on
loans. After years of oppo-
sition to any scheme involving

loans, it is predicted that they
will signal their conversion lo

a system more in line wiih Mr
Baker's way of thinking, per-

haps before the end of their

meeting tomorrow.
Mr Baker's no-closure guar-

antee will end speculation

about the future of univer-

sities such as Stirling. Al-

though Mr Baker assured the

meeting that the question of
extra fending for universities

was high on the agenda he
asked for patience for a few.

weeks until lhe end of the

annual public expenditure

review.

However. Mr Baker was not

slow io issue challenges. L’rg-

ing ' ice-chancellors to "studs

their markets" and be out-

ward-looking in planning fur

the future, he said he wanted

more mature students and
projects such as the one at

Exeter, which welcomed
young A-le>cl students on
residential courses, giving an
early taste ofumversify life.

“You will have to sell

yourselves to a new clientele

and not just wail for the A
level candiates to come bang-

ing on your door. You must be
ready io encourage young
people with non-traditional
qualifications and older peo-

ple who may lack any
qualifications at all."

\\ ith more than 150 resolu-

tions on education submitted
for discussion at next month's
Conservative Parts eon-

o
>?

•

I?

- L
f \ rr

fercncc. Mr Baker is under
pressure to "deliver” on
education before the next

general election.

His undertaking to refuse

even considering a contrac-

tion in student numbers at

universities along with the

announcement of extra fund-

ing for polytechnics to safe-

guard places should help his

cause, at least for the time
being.

Mr Maurice Shock, chair-

man ofthe committee of vice-

chancellors and principals,

responded: “I welcome Mr
Baker's announcement of the

conversion of the Govern-
ment to the expansion of
higher education after years in

which the talk and the action

have been about nothing but

contraction."

Aids vetting is likely be rejected
Compulsory Aids checks on

African visitors to Britain will

almost certainly nol be in-

troduced because senior Gov-
ernment officials believe such
measures would be imprac-

tical (Thomson Prentice. Sci-

ence Correspondent, writes).

The proposal was discussed

at a meeting of officials of the

Department of Health, the

Overseas Development
Association and the British

Council on Monday. A report

£1.5m aid

for nuclear
warnings
From Pearce Wright

Vienna

The International Atomic
Energy .Agency is to spend an
extra £1.5 million on nuclear
safely, following the Cher-
nobyl accident
Dr Hans Blix, director gen-

eral of the agency, said it

would be used to establish an
eariy wanting network to en-
sure countries were informed 1

quickly about any accidents in

neighbouring states, and in

improving the standards of
training of nuclear power sta-

tion operators.

He said that the full details

would be given to a special

session of the agency which
begins today when Minisiere
from member countries as-

semble.

Talks to bring a South
African uranium enrichment
plant under the safeguards of
the Non-Proliferation Treaty

have broken down.

Chernobly aftermath, page 9

Six injured in

Highlands
rail collision
Six people were injured

outside the highland town of

Elgin yesterday when a relief

locomotive crashed into the

stationary train it was to have

rescued.

Ambulances rushed the vic-

tims. five passengers and a BR
driver, lo hospital where four

were detained.

The accident happened af-

ter the 9.35am train from
Aberdeen to Inverness broke
down. The locomotive from
the 10.25am train from Inver-

ness to Aberdeen was to shum
the stranded train off the

single track line, but the two
locomotives collided head-on.

However. Whitehall sources
made it dear yesterday that

the idea of checks, including

blood tests, on visitors from
African countries where there

is a high level of Aids infec-

tion. does not have official

support

The difficulties in im-
plementing such a screening

policy have been considered
to outweigh any benefits that

might be obtained.

One factor discussed at the

meeting was that it would be
illogical to screen only certain

African visitors io Britain and
not to carry oui tests on
visitors from the United
States, where there is also a
serious Aids epidemic.

The suggestion that visitors

from some African states

should be tested came to the

Foreign Office in reports from
British High Commissions
concerned at the rates of
infection.
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Ministers’ summit has
mission to combat

Europe’s terror squads
By Michael Evans, Whitehall Correspondent

7 The 12 EEC interior min-
isters who meet in London
tomorrow are under greater

.pressure than ever to create a
new political impetus to com-

-6ai terrorism in western
flarope.
One serious obstacle to

proper exchange of informa-
tion is inter-service rivalry, it

a matter of pride for one
intelligence agency to hold

•hack on imparting all its

.Secrets to a security service of
another country.
..'.The two french security

services, COT — the domestic
.espionage agency equivalent

3b MJ5 — and the DC5SE —
*4be spy wing, similar to

.MI6 — have anti-terrorist

.units reluctant to pool re-

sources.

.At the so-called Trevi
Group meeting, Mr Douglas
fluid. the Home Secretary, is

‘determined to generate a
•Touch more effective flow of
intelligence.

-.There are 12 major
"Organizations affecting the so-

•curity of western Europe.

• The IRA is the most deadly,

"With about 300 activists. Its

Oast atrocity on the mainland
•*Was in 1984 when the Grand
•*Hotel in Brighton, accom-
modating the Prime Minister

'And most of the Cabinet was
{down up, killing five and
"injuring 31.

»• ETA, the Basque separatist

group, has about 150 ac-

tivists. Its last atrocity was in

July, when 10 civil guards in a
bus in Madrid were killed by a

car bomb.
• The Abu Nidal faction is a

notorious Palestinian ex-

tremist organization which

acts as hired killers for Libyan

and Syrian slate-sponsored

operations. Led by the ruth-

less and almost mythical Abu
Nidal, wed 47, whose real

name is Sabri al-Banna, it has
been responsible fix' in-

discriminate attacks in

Europe.
Nidal, or his chief hench-

man, Mustafa Merad, a fanati-

cal killer, run about 200
activists from offices in Tirph

oti, Libya and Damascus,
Syrian capital His group is

thought responsible for the
Karachi hijack and the Is-

tanbul synagogue massacre
this month.
• The FARL-Lebanese
Armed Revolutionary Faction

is the shadowy group behind
the recent bombings in Paris.

It is thought to centre around
the Maronite Christian family
ofGeorges Ibrahim Abdullah,

its leader jailed in Paris.

• State-sponsored terrorism:

Colonel GadafiTs Revolu-
tionary Committees run rov-
ing hit squads of about IOO
assassins who hunt down Lib-

yan exiles.

But more menacing is the

terrorist alliance formed in

J984 between Libya, Syria and
Iran, under the spiritual guid-

ance of Ayatollah Khomeini,
tire Iranian leader.

• The Palestine Revolu-
tionary Movement is the Syr-

ian-controlled group led by

Abu Mousa opposing the PLO
leadership of Yasser Arafat.

Mousa has about 100 agents.

• Red Army Faction in West
Germany hasabout two dozen
activists but is motivated by a
hatred for Nato, the United
States and the defence-related

machine.
Their last action was in

July, when Herr Karl-Heinz
Bcdcuns, director ofan indus-

trial company and his driver

were killed when a 201bbomb
blew up his car.

• Action Directe in France,

closely linked to the RAF. has

between 24 and 30 members.
Its last action was a bomb in

an annexe of the Paris police

headquarters in July which
killed an inspectorand injured

more than

• Red Brigade in Italy is

busily regrouping, with about
40 members. It has carried

out several murders and kept

links with the old Red Brigade

leaders injaiL

• Fighting Communist Cells

(CCQ in Belgium, anti-Nato

and anarchistic, has about two
dozen activists who attack

defence-related targeis.lts
leader, Pierre Carettc, was
arrested last December but it

has carried out 27 bombings
in less than two years.

• FP25 in Portugal is an
extreme left-wing, anti-Ameri-

can and anti-Nato group, but

has less titan 30 members.
• 17th November in Greece
has about 20 activists and
attacks US bases in the coun-
try.

The secret global strategy
From Gavin Bell, Paris

»! In a fortified building pa-

rboiled by aimed guards on
*Kgh ground overlooking
t^Paris, a small groap of men

grasping a confidential

Next month, its proposals
1 will be debated, and almost
licertainly approved, by a dis-

creetgathering ofsenior police
—officers from more titan 100
3mn(riejiiaBdgnule.
»* The men belong to an elite

Smti-terrorist squad created

Jfas* January by Interpol, the

wnttrudool police organiza-
Their document fa a

.global strategy for combating

'Assassins, bombers, kidnap-

_pers and hijackers.
*"

' If any reminder of the
urgency of their task were

^seeded, the wail of police and
^unbalance sirens following

-the recent terrorist attacks in

2he city provides one.
* Their chief, Mr Ray Kea-
«dalL formerly of Scotland

^Vard, expbned the objective:
MA criminal intellh

gence service chooses a certain

number of target figures, and
attacks those people with the

,-idea of removing them from
-omniation. We should be an
^extension oftint service, look-

ing at the target figures from
Z the international point of

\ view."

Mr Kendall, the fust uon-

„JFVenchman appointed Sec-

retary General of Interpol

since it was reconstituted after

World War Two, is familiar

with terrorist tactics.

The tall, powerfoUy-bmJt
marksman - he is a crack shot

with a pistol - spent seven
years tracking spies and politi-

cal extremists in the Special

Branch.
But he is under no illusions

about the difficulties of tack-

ling the new breed of ruthless

kilters, actively supported by
some governments, operating
across national borders.

Interpol, grouping 138
states, formally entered the

battle against terrorism test

October when its general

assembly in Washington clari-

fied an article m its constitu-

tion which had prohibited

intervention la political, re-

ligions, military of racial mat-
ters, and decided to set up a
specialist unit

Further progress is expected

at the forthcoming general

assembly in Yugoslavia.
Mr Kendall believes the

vast amount of information!

gathered by secret agents is

not being circulated among
police and other security

forces the way it should be.

“When a known terrorist b
identified, there should be an
obligation to inform those in

the front line, that is to say the
police.”

The Interpol chief was
particularly annoyed when he
read a report in a French
newspaper test Sunday that

Israel had recently passed the

names and photographs of

several suspected terrorists to

the French secret services.

“That was the first K knew
about it If it is true, why did

they do It only recently? And
why did they give the informa-

tion only to France?”
Mr ifpndall is also dis-

turbed by proposals, particu-

larly in Europe, to- establish

multilateral secretariats to

combat terrorism.

“Creating new structures on
a restricted geographical basis

is not necessarily conducive to

achieving the best results.

On the political level,

greater efforts should be made
to suppress terrorism though
dialogue rather than retal-

iatory strikes, he said.

But despite the horrific

images of terrorist outrages,

Mr Kendall bdfeves people

should not be unduly alarmed.

Nevertheless, Interpol has
good reason to treat the mot-
ace seriously. French para-

military police guard its

headquarters and workmen
are repairing extensive dam-
age to the mound floor caused

by Action Directe who shot a
guard and bombed the Indu-
ing last May.

“ DPP denies

Z' prosecution

S. ‘press-gang’
The Director of Public

^Prosecutions* office re-

* -sponded angrily yesterday to

^complaints that lawyers were

—being “press-ganged" into

r*-working for the new crown
prosecution service in London

. (Frances Gibb writes).

;
“Every crown prosecutor

• that has been seconded to

[ make up for shortfalls in

;

1 London and the shires has

I come voluntarily", a spokes-

! man said
He also denied that London

j was “robbing the shires" as

claimed in an anonymous
letter quoted in The Times

‘ yesterday. Nor was there any
' evidence of lawyers leaving
.* the service, which started in

the Metropolitan areas out-
'— side London in April, other

than might be expected from
natural turnover.

-... Ofthe 354 posts for lawyers

in London, only 46^ per cent
^ .' had been filled. By October I,

— when the service becomes
-••Jolly operational throughout

the country, every court

would be 60 percent staffed by
SZ. procecution service lawyers.

Print union
deal signed

by Telegraph

The
Nanking Cargo

PORCELAIN RAISED
FROM THEWRECK OF
THE GELDERMALSEN

SUNK INTHE
SOUTH CHINA SEA
234 YEARS AGO

This remarkable Cargo was
auctioned in Amsterdam amidst

frenzied scenes not normally

ms. Weassociated with auctions,

have Tea Bowls& Saucers in Blup

Pine and Bamboo ft Peony

designs at £170.00and £160.00 per
set respectively. To order write

IMMEDIATELY for Detalk and
Order Form to: Spink Modem
Collections Ltd., FREEPOST, 29-
35 Gladstone Road. Croydon,

CR9 3RP. Quoting RrfT37

By Jonathan Miller
Media Correspondent

Eight months after News
International moved its op-
erations to Wapping, east

London, The Daily Telegraph
yesterday signed “a bench-
mark agreement” with the
printing unions.

Mr Angus Gark, general

manager of The Daily Tele-

graph. said that the News
International dispute was
never discussed during the
negotiations, but added: “It

certainly concentrated
minds".
The agreement will result In

970 redundancies out of a
London printing workforce of
1.630. Mr Andrew Knight,
chief executive of the com-
pany. said: “Other publishers
will now use our agreement as

a new benchmark."

The Daily Telegraph, which
plans to start printing on
Sunday night at its new £75
million plant on the Isle of
Dogs in London's East End,

has been negotiating with its

unions for two years to

achieve new working con-

ditions and manning levels.

Although Sogat *82 was the

only union to appear at a
ceremony to sign the new
labour agreement officials of
the Telegraph said the agree-

ment had been accepted by the

National Graphical Associ-

ation. Amalgamated En-
gineering Union and
Electrical, Electronic. Tele-

communication and Plumb-
ing Union.

The agreement provides for

a new joint standing commit-
tee ofunion and management
to attempt to resolve disputes.

If that procedure fails, dis-

putes will be referred to a
panel of arbitrators, whose
decision is to be final and
binding, according to the text

of the agreement.

Mr Knight said vKterday
no final decision has been
,iakcn on where to move the

editorial staffs of The Daily

Telegraph and The Sunday
Telegraph.

Labour pledge
on drugs
firms’ profits

By Sheila Gunn
A future Labour Govern-

ment was pledged yesterday

to bring in tight controls on
the profits of drug companies
from sales to the National

Health Service.

Mr Michael Meacher,
Labour’s chief health spokes-

man said the companies'
activities would be closely

scrutinized, and full informa-

tion on company costs de-

manded. before setting profit

levels.

He was condemning the

Government’s relaxation on
the profits of pharmaceutical

companies from October 1.

which will end a three-year

profit-restricting arrangement

between the Department of

Health and Social Security

and the companies.
“It is a national disgrace

that this Government is

colluding with the drugs in-

dustry to increase further their

substantia] profits,” he said.

“Mr Norman Fowler's de-

cision to increase drug com-
pany profits marks the end of

any attempt to curb the
present exploitation of the

NHS."

Mr Tony Booth (immediately behind coffin) leaving the Holy Name Church in Manchester yesterday after the funeral ot

his wife. Miss Pat Phoenix.

Requiem
and jazz

for Pat
Phoenix
A requiem mass and music

by a Dixieland jazz band
yesterday marked the burial of
Miss Pat Phoenix, the actress

who found fame playing Elsie

Tanner in the television series

Coronation Street.

Miss Phoenix, aged 62, died

oflung cancerjusta week after

marrying Mr Tony Booth, the

actor, in the private clinic

where she was being treated.

Yesterday, there was stand-

ing room only in Holy Name
Church, Manchester, as mass
was celebrated by Fr Paul

Thompson, a cousin of Mr
Booth.
The congregation included

the entire cast of Coronation

Street, who had cancelled a

rehearsal for the first time in

the show’s 26-year history.

Outside foe church, op-

posile Manchester University,

two thousand people listened

to the service, which was
relayed through loudspeakers.

The!_ _iejazz band slowly played

When The Saints Come
Marching In as the coffin was
carried from the altar, then the

music speeded up as foe

procession passed foe crowds

waiting outside.

After the service, members
ofthe family left for a private

cremation.

Prison reforms

Labour aim to cut crowding
By Richard Evans, Political Correspondent

A Labour government
would drastically reduce the

number of inmates in
Britain's overcrowded prisons

and prevent courts from
imposing custodial sentences

on some criminals, Mr Clive

Soley, a front bench spokes-

man on law and order said last

night.

The radical reform of foe

penal system was immediately

condemned by Mr David
Mellor, Minister of State at

the Home Office, who said it

showed “scant regard for the

safety of foe public or the

independence of the
judiciary”

Mr Soley told a Howard
League conference in OxfonL-
“The key to prison reform is,

and must be, to reduce
overcrowding.”

He set outa numberofways
ofletting people out ofjap and
reducing foe numbersgoing to
prison in foe first place.

In an attempt to reduce the
overcrowding in prisons, Mr
Soley advocates introducing a
conditional release scheme,
already used in Northern Ire-

land, whereby most prisoners

on good behaviour serve only
half their sentence. He also

favours foe Home Secretary

being able to release groups of
individual inmates at any
time.

“Theseschemes would only
apply to those offenders who
were not a danger to the

public," he insisted.

Other measures would in-

dude: extra statutory restric-

tions on the use of
imprisonment, reduced prison

'

sentences for less serious

offenders, a big increase in foe

use of bail, increased use of
compensation as a punish-

ment, and finding alternatives

to prison for fine defaulters,

such as community service

orders.

“These and other measures

should result in a significant

drop in foe prison population

and we would foe be able to

embark on a major restructur-

ing offoe prison service," Mr
Soley said.

Tne prison population in

England and Wales test week
totalled 46,780.
- Mr Soley told the
conference:“The faults in the

present system are glaringly

obvious. We send more peo-

ple to prison than any country

in Western Europe and we
have had serious riots in a
grossly overcrowded system."

But last night Mr Mellor

attacked the Labour plan. He
said: “The real priority is the

safety of foe public and foe

protection of foe right of the

courts in the public interest to

sentence as they think best”

• Mr Douglas Hurd, the

Home Secretary, admitted
yesterday that Britain's pris-

ons faced problems of
overcrowding, inadequate

facilities, restricted regimes

and inefficient working
practices:

But he told foe National

Association of Chief Prison

Officers in Loughborough.
Leicestershire, that while foe

difficulties were massive they

were not new, and he outlined

the Government's three-

pronged strategy for. dealing

with foe crisis.

He wants to contain and
reduce demand for prison

space by encouraging alter-

natives to custody for minor
non-violent offenders,
toincrease resources for the

probation service, to improve

foe use and enforcement of

fines, and to reduce the num-
ber ofremand prisoners.

Mr Hurd said foe Govern-
ment was improving prison

buildings, manpower and re-

sources. The largest pro-
gramme of prison building

and refurbishment since foe

Victorian era was under way.

Three new prisons had been
opened last year, six more
would be completed by the

end of the decade, and nine

more were planned; creating

9,400new places.

Tax plan
branded
unfair
By David Smith

Economics Correspondent

The Equal Opportunities

Commission has come out
against the Government's pro-

posals for reforming income
tax.

The plans to switch to fully

transferable income tax allow-

ances, contained in a Green
Paper published in March, has

big flaws, the commission said

in a response published

yesterday.

“The proposed tax system is: proposed tax sj

not truly independent, does

not encourage privacy be-

tween spouses, is extremely

complex and will .discourage

married women seeking
work”, foe response said.

Mr Anatoly Shcharansky with Mrs Thatcher at 10Downing
Street yesterday.

Shcharansky pleads
case of Soviet Jews

It calls instead for com-
pletely independent taxation

and increased child benefit, an
idea that has been urged by
other organizations, including

foe Institute forFiscal Studies.

Anatoly Shcharansky, foe

freed Soviet dissident, yes-

terday appealed to' Mrs
Thatcher to keep the problems
of Jews trapped in Russia at

the top ofthe political agenda.

After a 30-minute meeting
at Downing Street, the Rus-
sian declared be was very
happy with the British
Government's stand. Mrs
Thatcher was a “very good
friend ofSovietJews”, he said.

Mr Shcharansky, who spent

nine years as a prisoner of the
KGB, praised Mrs Thatcher

for being actively Involved in a
campaign of quiet diplomacy

to secure his release.

“I was satisfied to bear that

Britain's policy on human
rights towards Soviet Jews
who wished to emigrate will be
high on foe agenda in the next
round of talks on foe Helsinki
agreement" be said.

“I chink Mrs Thatcher Is

doing a very good job.”
Mr.Shcharansky, who ft on

a whistle-stop tonr of Euro-
pean capitals, pleading the
case of Soviet ' Jewry, said it

was essential that in talks on
the Helsinki agreement in

Vienna that the West did not
allow Moscow to divorce the
issue of their Jewish popula-
tion from other human rights

concerns.

The commission said such a
form oftaxation was indepen-
dent. non-discrirainatoty with
regard to sex and marital

status, gave individuals pri-

vacy over their tax affairs and
provided assistance to fam-
ilies whose need was greatest.

There is no tax penalty for

married women returning to

work after having children, as
in the Government’s plan.

The commission said that

of foe 2.772 tax complaints
received in the ten years of its

existence, the majority had
been on the unfair tax treat-

ment of married women. The
reform plans would not re-

move such objections, the
commission concluded.

Drugs battle

Britain urges European crackdown
By Richard Evans, Political Correspondent

Britain is taking urgent

action to persuade its EEC
partners to step up the battle

against foe worldwide net-

work of heroin and cocaine

dealers, it was revealed last

pouring in from South Atner-tng m h
ica ana Pakistan.

ni^hL
day after a senior

Scotland Yard officer dis-

closed that drug traffickers'

profits in Britain were ex-

pected to reach £600 million

this year, and the Home
Secretary likened foe hard

drug industry to the slave

trade, it emerged ministers are

planning a series of top-level

meetings with their European
counterparts to uy to reduce

the quantity of hard drugs

Mr David Mellor, foe

Home Office Minister in

charge of foe Government’s

campaign against drugs, will

address foe European Par-

liament in Strasbourg next

month where he will urge the

rest of foe SEC to strengthen

foeir efforts to stop foe

production ofcocaine.

In particular, he wants EEC
countries to ensure that foeir

agricultural aid programmes
do not help finance peasant

farmers growing cocaine in

countries like Bolivia.

Next January. Mr Mellor

will chair a conference of foe

Pompidou group of ministers

and uy to get agreement for

European-wide seizure of foe

assets of drug barons, white

next month a meeting of
European interior ministers

will fake place in London.
In the meantime, Britain is

pressing for a UN convention

which would make drug traf-

ficking an international of-

fence. A draft convention has

recently been circulated and a

meeting will be beld in Vienna

in February in an attempt to

reach final agreement.

Mr Mellor. who recently

jumcompleted a lour of Soi

American countries which
produce cocaine, told The

Times last nighc“7 believe foe
time is right for a more
concerted approach with our
partners in Europe.

“I will take the opportunity
when speaking to foe Euro-
pean Parliament to emphasise
this with even more vigour,

having seen foe situation in

South America.”
The DHSS is assembling a

team of experts who will tour
Britain to check how district

health authorities are tackling
drug misuse in their areas.

• Mr .Douglas Hurd, foe
Home Secretary. will fly to

West Germany today for talks

on keeping terrorists and hard
drugs out ofEurope.

Tunnel ‘a

threat to

transport’
ByMartin Fletcher
Politicitical Reporter

The Channel Tunnel would
lead to redundancies in the

ferry industry, further decline

in Britain's merchant fleet,

and the run-down or closure

of many south and east coast

ports, the MPs select commit-
tee on the Channel Tunnel Bill

was told yesterday.

Meanwhile Britain's largest

transport union, the Trans-
port and General Workers
Union said its members in the

road haulage industry might
nnef.boycott foe rail tun:

The union is opposed to the

£3 billion project, which it

claims is unnecessary, a threat

to jobs and a potential waste
ofmoney. It is also concerned
about foe safety and legal

aspects of drivers remaining
in their cabs while in foe rati

uinnel.

“There are precedents for

the union, on behalf of its

members, recommending a
boycott of regulations and
facilitieswhen weare unhappy
about them", Mr Regan Scott,

foe union's national research

secretary, said yesterday.

“1 think it would be per-
fectly legitimate for foe union
to express concern about driv-

ers beingtold to use the tunnel
by employers.”

Mr Frank Neve, an export
consultant, told the commit-
tee on its final day ofhearings
that hauliers would forsake
the ferries for foe .tunnel, and
that this would be disastrous
for ports as far apart as Hull
and Bristol.

Mr Iain Donaldson, a
Townsend Thoresen emplo-
yee. representing more than
700 petitioners, said heavy
competition between the ferry
companies and foe tunnel
would “reduce their labour
costs and the quality of ser-

vices would decline until one
orother went out ofbusiness".

Mr Alex Fletcher, the
committee chairman, said foe
committee would do its ut-
most to ensure that com-
petition between foe ferries

and foe tunnel was fair. “If
there is fair .competition I

venture to suggest that there
will not be foe very great

amount of distress talked

about here today", be said.

Petitionersdaimed that foe
ferries had to adhere tomuch
stricter safety regulations than

foe rail .
tunnel. Mr John

Drinkwaier, QC, representing

foe Euro-Tunnel consortium,

said h would be “financially

disastrous" if safety arrange-

ments for passengers sta

in foeir carspro

u
_ . ._r .

_

Dogfight
led to

rabies

death
Mrs Leslie Smith who dierf

from rabies lasi monllu ms
bilicn when she ><wd

Smraic two fighung dogs in

Zafflbin.a Portsmouth
inquest

was told yesterday.

She was foe first person to

die in Britain fom ratecs

since 1931..
°n
Vrf

eighteenth since 190« «
them after being bitten

abroad.
,

Mrs Smith. ag^^5. wlro

was British-born but hvod ™
Zambia, intervened outside

her home in Lusoka wbM foe

discovered her guard dog naa

gripped another dog by the

neck during a vicious fight.
,

In foe struggle she *u
bitten on the Utaefi^CrofhCT

left hand by the other dog

which died after the fight.

The inquest heard yesterday

that Mrs Smith forgot about

the incident and displayed no

symptoms until three months

later when she was staying

with her sister ia Peterstiew.

Hampshire. By then it was too

late.

Dr John McMillan, a

consultant pathologist, toW

foe inquest “At that sfoJS®
. 1:--1* — for

(lie iii^uwu «

there was little medication

her except sedation and
vaccination which is rarely

successful when the symptoms
have started showing."

He added that there were

only three known cases where

a person had recovered once

foe symptoms of rabies had

presented themselves.

A verdict of misadventure
was recorded.

Headmaster
accused

Allegations that Mr Tony
Mooney, headmaster at foe

John Kelly school in Willes-

den, north London, failed to

discipline a school technician

who wrote “wogland" across

an Asian pupil's map ofIndia,

are to be investigated by

education officials.

Mr Leslie Ostergaard was

interviewed by Mr Moone^
after the incident in July 1!

and apologized to foe pupil.

The matter later came to foe

attention of foe education

authority and Mr Ostergaard

was dismissed. He is now
claiming unfairdismissal at an
industrial tribunaL

Delay in curb

on Militant
Mr NtiH Kinnock failed

yesterday to complete his

purge of ail nine - Militant

supporters from Liverpool

District Labour Party before

next week’s Labour Party

conference.

A delay in hearing foe case

against Mrs Felicity Dowling,
the district secretary, means
she will be entitled to go to

Blackpool as a full delegate,

retaining her right to speak,

and to vote.

Transplant
baby ‘well’
The 10-week-old baby boy

who became the world’s youn*
gest heart and lung transplant

patient at the weekend was
“doing extremely wcJJ"at
Harefield hospital, west Lon-
don, yesterday.

He was breathing naturally

after being taken off an arti-

ficial ventilator. His father

was allowed to hold the baby
for the first time since the
operation.

Bomb killed

innocent man

Fazelt. aged 22, ^pf Upper

<1

The man who died in an
explosion which wrecked a
video shop near foe home of
foe Prince and Princess of
Wales in Kensington, west
London, last month, was an
innocent victim.

An inquest at Hammer-
smith was told yesterday foal
police had ruled out the
possibility that Mr Bijan :4

*1

Richmond Road. Richmond,
Surrey, was handling explo-
sives. The hearing was :j|
adiournetL '*71

Rise In remand
prisoners
The number ofprisoners on

;1
remand in the South-east has
risen

' ~
n by 8 per cent in the lan
r. Miss Vivien Stem, diree* -3year, uii

tor of the National Assod- ^
ation for foe Care and ^
Resettlement of Offenders, i
said yesterday. j
She said although remand

prisoners
_
were presumed j

innocent in law, they are
subjected to conditions which

1

are among the worst in foe
system."

Radiation leak
More than 120 litres of 4

radiauon-contaminated water |jas discharged inl0 lhe
.-i

Bucefeuch Dock. Barrow in
Furness, from HMS Torbay
on August 17. it was revealed
yesterday.
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Safeguards demanded
to curb advertising

disguised as education

THE TIMES WEDNESDAY SEPTEMBER 24 1986 HOME NEWS

Children should be safe-
guarded from biased and
slanted commercial propa-
ganda in the classroom, a
National Consumer Council
report said yesterday.
A random check by the

council ofcommercially spon-
sored classroom materials
showed that a foinl of the
books, packs or videos were
judged inaccurate in some
way.

.
More than half of the 32

items were criticized for
promotional bias, including a
nutrition booklet from the
Kelloggs Company in which
the brand name appeared on
96 occasions, 18 times on one
page.

Mr Michael Montague, the
council's chairman, said:
“What t am worried about, is
so-called educational material
which js really just advertis-
ing, designed to produce
brand loyalty among children.

“I am also worried about
attempts by some commercial
sponsors to surest that there
is only one side to an argu-
ment, for instance about what
constitutes healthy eating.”

Commerce and industry
were entitled to put theirpoint
of view and try to sell then-
products, but not in the
classroom, he said.

Mrs Elizabeth Stanton,
chairman of the sub-commit-
tee responsible for the report,

-

quotes figures from the
Publishers' Association which
suggested that spending on

Law urged
to regulate

car dealers
By Robin Young

Most car traders mislead
buyers about the roadworthi-

ness of cars they sell, the

Institute ofTrading Standards
Administration (ITSA)
claimed yesterday.

After an Office of Fair
Trading review of the motor
industry's code ofpractice, the

institute claimed that it had
consistently foiled to regulate

its members. The industry

should be made subject to “a
powerful new law to keep
garages in order”;

While Sir Gordon Borne,

the Director-General of Fair

Trading, concluded that the

code had brought benefits but

still left room for improve-
ment, ITSA, the organization

of local authority officers in

charge of consumer protec-

tion, claimed that its latest

spot checks and the OFTs
own findings proved that self-

regulation in the motor trade

was "a force”.

The motor code came into

force in 1976 but the latest

OFT survey carried out in 65

towns still revealed a high

degree of non-compliance.

Only a fifth of the members
of the motor trade associ-

ations supporting the code

even claimed to show pre-

sales inspection reports,

detailing the condition ofused
cans on offer, as die code
requires. More than half

admitted that they did not

always give customers a copy

of the checklist before
delivery.

None of the customers

interviewed by the OFT who
had complained about a new
car had been told about their

right under the code to refer

their complaint to a trade

association.

The OFT says that over the

next few mouths it will be
discussing with the three trade

associations means of
strengthening the code.

ITSA yesterday said that in

Humberside only 16 per cent

of traders were displaying the

3greed checklists.

By a StaffReporter

school books fell by 22J2 per
cent between 1979 and 1985.

“In these circumstances, is

it any wonder that commer-
cial sponsors find Schools so
eager to snap up their free, or
heavily subsidized education
materials?” she said.

The report proposes:
• An enforceable code of
practice to regulate produc-
tion and distribution of
materials. Current voluntary
codes produced by commerce
were not being adhered to.

•A checklist so teachers can
evaluate accuracy and bias
before educational aids are

accepted for classroom use.

• The creation of a national

WhicK?-Tfpe guide with an
independent assessment rat-

ing for each hem.
Classroom Commercials —
business sponsorship of leach-
ing material, (National Con-
sumer Council).

Call for Lords to
review curriculum
A special House of Lords

committee charged with
reviewing the school curricu-
lum for 16-18 year olds was
proposed yesterday by the
chairman ofthe Headmasters'
Conference, Mr Christopher
Everett.

Mr Everett, headmaster of
Tonbridge School, Kent, was
Speaking in Leeds to the 200
member beads ofindependent
schools who were gathered for

their annual meeting.

Echoing his support for the
paper published by university

vice-chancellors - earlier this

year, which gave a warning
against the dangers of over-

specialization at the ‘A* level

stage, he said: “There .is

agreement that from 11 to 16

aD our pupils need to pursue
die broadest possible curricu-

lum.
“The need for greater

breadth beyond those years
may be controversial, but

there is little in our perfor-
mance as a nation which
suggests we can be light-

heartedly out ofstep with our
competitors.”
A welcome start had been

made with the AS level

examinations, which would,
for example, allow a pupD
pursuing mainly sciences to
also include a humanities
subject
However, an authoritative

review was necessary, and he
suggested a Lords committee 1

along the lines of the recent I

committee on industry and
overseas trade should carry
but the task.

Part ofthe clue to .Britain’s
decline, he said, has been the
emphasis which schools had
placed on character and tem-
perament in place of a more
formal system oftraining and
academic education.

For decades, schools and
their programmes had re-

mained the same, but
.
be

warned fellow beads to be
aware of the "dizzying
change” being brought about

by new information
technology.

-VJ- TV
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L-plate ‘cowboys’
to be outlawed

By Nicholas Beeston

Mr Peter Bottom!ey, Min-

1

ister for Roads and Traffic,-

yesterday unveiled new laws

to curb cowboy driving

instructors and protect
Britain’s 33 million learner-

drivers.

From September 30 all

qualified driving instructors

and trainees will be required

to display certificates from the

Department of Transport in

their car windscreens proving
they are qualified to teach.

A green octagonal-shaped
disc would indicate that the

instructor is fully qualified

and has passed a three-part

examination. A pink trian--*

gular certificate will show that

the teacher is a trainee and has

six months to qualify.

Both documents require a

photograph of the instructor.

Iffoe car does not carry foe

certificate, it could mean the

instructor is charging for driv-

ing lessons illegally and could

be fined.

Mr Bottomley said that in

future if a learner-driver does

not see either certificate he

Police guard on five in

search for solicitor
Police were guarding five

people yesterday as a search

continued for MrIan Wood, a
solicitor, who disappeared
shortly before his former
French au pair and her daugh-

ter, aged three, were found
shot dead.
Last night the dead

woman's son, Christopher,

aged five, was on a life

support machine in Sheffield

Children's Hospital with gun-
shot wounds to foe bead.

Del Chief Supt Robin Her-

ald, who is leading foe search

for Mr Wood, said ofthe boy:

“While I am hopeful he will

pull through, my knowledge is

such that I believe he may
not”
Mr Wood, aged 37, dis-

appeared from his rented
home. Ughill Hall, at
Dungworth, near Sheffield,

Group offers £25m
to televise racing
By Jonathan Miller Media Correspondent

A bookmakers' broadcast- When British racing is not

ino consortium has agreed to available, the system will

nav British racecourse owners transmit greyhound racing and

op to £25 wiHinn over fire French and Irish horse racing,

years for the right to transmit The cpnsortira hopes font

live television coverage of race tfve television will encourage

meetings to betting shops. more people into bookmakers.

The agre^uent,^ af-
*,t ^ make ^ bettios

ter oftke a more pleasant enriron-
tortiwus,jvas

^

b whid> „ spend a
terday by foe »«w»urse

kigQre
Association, timeT Mr Robert Green,
details to its members for final ^ Mecca^ srs,
discussion. said. The telerimon service

The agreement pennits5«- ^ encourage current

ellife Racing Services customers to increase their

owned by Ladbroke, Mecca, stakes and bet more often.

William HUJ and Cor^to ^ servke h neaHBBIiy
start «Penmwtal trans- ^wflieBBCaildaillMeI
misstons I® * 4 currently provide only about
full service next year.

joo days of racing coverage

To protect foe copy^ghf « each year, Mr Green said.

5* SS^Soial betting, foe Technical operation of foe
network will be by British

?S?rt^revent^oplewith Telecom, nnder a separate £26

dishes million contract. The actual
their own receiving ™ win be via a
tuntos *- shuns satellite located orer the At-
Of the burtic whicil & owned by foe

ju Britain, 7,500 are
Telecomnumica-

te ^C r%?Sd£7!oOol lions Satellite Organization.

bet're£
iS«Swpecte to brood- To receive foe signals, bet-

year. every png shops will be equipped
cast

,

ra
^pr others using with dish-shaped aerials with

^•y^f^^SdtoScasB- a diameter of abort fonr feet.

South Yorkshire, on Monday.
The police found foe bodies

ofMme Danielle Ledez, aged
38, and her daughter, Steph-
anie, in foe 18-bedroom
manor house. Christopherwas
found in a bathroom

A warrant has been issued
for foe arrest of Mr Wood, a
former secretary of Sheffield

Law Society.

The police are guarding his
former wife, Margaret, her
three children, and Mr Colin
Lloyd, a headmaster, who is

the estranged husband of
Mme Ledez.

Mr Wood has made at least

four telephone calls since his

disappearance. The latest

came yesterday when his

brother, Mr Mark Wood, aged
28, a City financier, appealed

for him to go to foe police.

New computer
helps child

murders hunt
By Mkbael Horsaell

Police investigating three
1

child murder cases announced
new mows yesterday to help

ascertain whether a single

killer was responsible.

The recently introduced

Home Office computer sys-

tem will be brought in to help

detectives solve the murders

of Susan Maxwell, aged 11,

Caroline Hogg, aged five, and
Sarah Harper, aged 10.

The information collected

by detectives will be fed into

foe computer, called Holmes.
The Home Office said:

“The computer allows for

immediate cross-references

and picks out words and
names which a policeman

lookingfor a .link might miss”.

Mr Charles McLachlan,

Chief Constable of Not-

tinghamshire, said: “We now
fed that these murders could

be by foe same man. One man
may be respansble but it

would be quite wrong to

assume that we have a mur-

derer at large killing children”.

Susan Maxwell vanished

near her home in ComhiJJ-on-

Tweed, Northumbria, in July,

1982. Her body was found 13

days later on foe A5I8 be-

1

tween Uuoxeter and Stafford.

Mra Sue Blacker, aged 35, is the sole woman stockbroker taking part in a City competition to doable a £35,000 stake to
make money for chanty. Mrs Biacker’s firm, L Messel and Co, is one of six investment companies to take part in the
scheme called foe Holborn Great Investment Race. The Prudential Unit Trust Managers have staked £210.000 and all the
profits at the end offoe year-long race wit) be distributed bycharities dealing with the disabled, foe homeless and drag and
alcohol abuse.The other five competitors are Bell Lawrie, Fidelity Investments, Hoare Govett, Namura International, and
Prudential Portfolio. The winners will receive a trophy from Sir Nicholas Goodison, rfiafr™*" of the Stock Exchange

(Photograph: Stuart Nicol).

will know he is “being literally

taken for a ride”

The Driving Instructors

Association said: “We have
been pressing for this for

seven years and we have
eventuallygot it ft means that

tbeinstructor has at least been
examined himself in foe sub-
ject be is teaching.”

The new law was also

welcomed by foe RAC. It said:

“It should be the final nail in

the coffin of cowboy
operators.”

There are 29,000 fully quali-

fied instructors and 1,200

trainees in Britain. The
Department OfTransport said,

that foe new law would protect

them as well as 1.8 million

learner-drivers who take their

driving tests each year.

Only 49 per cent passed
tests last year and foe depart-

ment said the new regulations

should improve the standard

of training and foe pass rate.

The system will also mean
that learners can demand
cheaper driving rates from
trainee instructors.

London’s
fares to

rise4 J/2%
By Rodney Cowton

Bus and underground fores

in London are to be raised by
an average of 4Vt per cent on
January 1L Some single jour-

ney fores could increase by a
third or more while others will

not change. The rises win be
structured to encourage trav-

ellers to make more use of
season tickets.

The increases follow an
average rise of 63 per emit

last January. London Re-
gional Transportsaid the com-
pany recognized that foe

forthcoming increase was
above tbe current rate of
inflation, but was little more
than tbe rate of wage in-

creases, which accounted for

abort 75 per cert of costs.
The 50p central London bos

and Underground fare, tbe38p
one-zone snborban bus fore

after foe weekday morning
peak, and the 40p fore On foe

express Red Arrow buses, will

be unchanged, but most other

single fores win rise by 5p or
lOp.
There will be no change in

children's single bus fores.

Rush to beat visa

swamps airport
By Peter Evans, Home Affairs Correspondent

The immigration service at mined, most of them from
teathrow, already fully India or Bangladesh,
retched, is in danger ofbeing Immigration officers say
verwhelmed by numbers of foal they are under so much
eople trying to enter Britain pressure that those cases that

sfore foe introduction of a cannot be dealt with straighi-

isa system for passengers away will be given temporary

om Nigeria, Ghana. Paki- admission and then be re-

an. India and Bangladesh. called at a later date when

Immigration unions say
^ir cases be reviewed,

at conditions in Terminal 3

e now “intolerable”. Biman. t° abscond-

ie Ranpiarf^h airline, is The Home Office has

sparing to send an extra admitted that lack of deten-

ieht to London on Saturday don accommodation has led

1 cater for extra demand. to an increase in absconding

. , by people who had been
Accordingto foe unions, foe ^ftised leave to enter but

The immigration service at

Heathrow, already fully

stretched, is in danger ofbeing
overwhelmed by numbers of
people trying to enter Britain

before the introduction of a
visa system for passengers

from Nigeria, Ghana. Paki-

stan. India and Bangladesh.

Immigration unions say
that conditions in Terminal 3

are now “intolerable”. Biman.
foe Bangladesh airline, is

preparing to send an extra

flight to London on Saturday

to cater for extra demand.

Accordingto the unions, foe
number of immigrants being

detained for further examina-
tion is Terminal 3 has dou-
bled since the announcement
of a visa system for foe five

countries.

Tbe Immigration Services

Union at Heathrow said that

on Tuesday of last week 212
people were detained for fur-

ther examination, compared
with between 30 and 40 on a
normal day before the
announcement of foe system.

Last Sunday, 169 were den

given temporary admission.

A total of22,000 passengers

were refused admission and
removed from the UK in foe

12 months up to June 1986

nationally, of whom 11,700

were from foe five countries.

Last week, Mr David
Waddington, Minister ofState
at foe Home Office, met
representatives from foe ISU
who were seeking assurances

that foe new visa system
.would be properly im-
plemented.

‘Children

ofjobless
in danger’

By Angella Johnson

Unemployment is one of
the main causes ofchild abuse

|

and divorce in Britain, foe
,

National Children’s Home
(NCH) said yesterday.

The group says that children

living in families where the
main bread-winner becomes
unemployed are more likely to

suffer from physical abuse.

Launching its Children in

Dangercampaign at St Bride's

Church in Fleet Street. Lon-
don, the NCH said that Brit-

ain had one of,foe worst
records in Europe of family

breakdowns caused by long-
term unemployment.

“It is within these con-

ditions that gross abuses of
young children are more likely

to occur than anywhere else.”

Mr Ashley Wyatt, head of the

foe organization’s child and
family policy unit, said.

An NCH report shows that

more than 1.4 million cliff-
1

dren in Britain live in homes
with unemployed parents,foal

is one in 1 0 families. In France
foe figure is one in 30.

Prize will

go towards

a new flat
A secretary, a teacher and a

technical television co-or-

dinator share yesterday s

Portfolio Gold prize of £4.000.

Miss Janet Craig, aged 3d,

a secretary, from Finchley',

north London, said she could

not believe her lock.

“I've played the game since

it started, but I jnst didn't

think that I * would win
anything.” she said.

Miss Craig said she would

use her prize money towards a

deposit for a new fiat

Mr Peter Gray, aged 42.

from WaUingtoo, Surrey, who
has played the game for the

past six months, said he was
“very excited” abort winning a
Portfolio Gold dividend.

Asked bow he intended

spending bis prize money, the
schoolteacher sahb “1 hope to

afford a holiday in Europe.1*.

The third winner, Mr Rich-

ard Wilson, aged 48. a tech-

nical television co-ordinator.

From Woodley, near Reading;
Berkshire, said he was “pleas-

antly shocked” when be
realised that be had woo a
Portfolio Gold share.

He said that he intended

“enjoying” his prize -fry

“spending money on the
house, buying new furniture

and going on holiday”.

Readers who wish to play .

the game can obtain a Port-

folio Gold card by sending a
stamped addressed envelope,

to:

Portfolio Gold,
The Times,
PO Box 40,

Blackburn,
BB1 6AJ.

Miss Craig, who will use the
money towards buyinga flat.
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HOME NEWS

LIBERAL ASSEMBLY Defence Next election Housing

Non-nuclear Nato defence policy sought
Loud cheering and thunder-

ous applause greeted the nar-
row decision at the Liberal
Party assembly at Eastbourne
yesterday that the defence
capability of the European
pillar of Nato must be non-
nuclear.

Aa and-fludear amend-
ment to a motion on the
Alliance joint commission re-

port on defence and disarma-
ment was carried try 652 votes
to 625 - majority, 27.

The conference thus re-
jected the views of the party
leadership put to it by its

defence spokesman, Mr Jim
Wallace, MP for Orkney and
Shetland, and Mr Malcolm
Bruce, MP for Gordon, and
upheld those voiced by Mr
Michael Meadoweroft, MPfor
Leeds West, and Mr Simon
Hughes. MP for Southwark
and Bermondsey.

Supporters of the anti-

nuclear posture reminded the
assembly of the long Liberal
stance against nuclear weap-
ons and maintained that that

principle should not be be-

trayed in the negotiations that
must go on with the Social

Democrats in the search foran
agreed Alliance policy on
defence.
The assembly also earned

overwhelmingly on a show of
hands another amendment
instructing the party's policy

committee to use the motion
together with relevant resolu-

tions at the 1984 and 1985
assemblies as the basis of
-Liberal policy in negotiations

with the SDP about Alliance

policy at the not election.

In moving the resolution,

Mr Jim Wallace, the Liberal

defence spokesman and MP
for Orkney and Shetland, said

the twin themes of the Alli-

ance commission report on
defence and disarmament,
•vere collective security and
common security, the former

achieved through participa-

tion in Nato and the creation

of a stronger European pillar

within the Atlantic Alliance,

and the latter to be sought on a
worldwide basis.

So much had been said or
written over recent weeks
about the nuclear element m
European defence, that other

important aspects of Euro-

pean cooperation in defence

matters had been overlooked.

Much more might be achieved

by Europe working together,

not least in disarmament.
If the commission agonized

over whether Polaris should

be replaced, there was no
doubt that Polaris must be
deployed as a European
contribution to Nato's deter-

rent They saw no credible

future for the British indepen-
dent nuclear deterrent.

If the anti-nuclear amend-
ment was passed, the assem-
bly would be rejecting that key
and carefully constructed pro-

posal ofthejoint commission
report, and so he could not

support the amendment
“We would be foreclosing

one possible and important

option and render pointless

the initiative with our Euro-
pean allies which David Steel

and David Owen decided to
pursue. Thai initiative is not
an attempt to put together a
third super power, rather h
offers the clear possibility ofa
reduction ofthe existing levels

ofnuclear weapons.”
Mr John Smithson, par-

liamentary candidate for
Huddersfield, moving the

anti-nuclear amendment, said

the party had always been
against an independent
nuclear deterrent and they

The main points of the
amended motion on defence
and disarmament carried by
the Liberal assembly yes-
terday are:

O This assembly believes that
credible pottdes for defence and
disarmament mast be based oa
the key principles of collective

security- with the creation of a
stronger “European pillar”

within Nato.
• Assembly welcomes the Alli-

ance Joint Commission report
on Defence and Disarmament.
Conunissioa proposals recom-
mended for incorporation in the
Alliance joint Programme for

Government include cancefla-

tion of die purchase of Trident,
inclusion of Polaris in arms
control negotiations; and initia-

tion of a moratorium on farther
deployment of intermediate
endear weapons.

• Assembly instructs the Stand-
ing Committee to use this motion
together with the relevant

resolutions ofthe J9S4 and 1985
assemblies as the basis of
Liberal policy on Defence and
Disarmament In negotiations
with the SDP on the Affiance
Joint programme.

could not betray that fun-
damental principle. They
must scotch the view that an
independent European deter-
rent was different from an
independent British deterrent
Indeed it would be an

Anglo-French deterrent. The
French had always insisted on
being totally independent and
had even left Nato. Those
were not attractive creden-
tials. An Anglo-French deter-

rent would emphasize
differences within Europe;
there would be increasing

tensions. They wanted politi-

cal strength not nuclear anns-

strength. They should pass the

amendment and set the

Liberal Party on the true road
to peace and disarmament
Mr Leighton Andrews, par-

liamentary candidate for

Gillingham, moved the
amendment to add at the end
Ofthe resolution the instruc-

tion to the policy committee
to use the resolution as the
basis of Liberal policy on
defence and disarmament in

negotiations with the SDP.
' He said the row over the

nuclear deterrent had drawn
attention away from their aim
to scrap Trident and build up
conventional strength. They
wanted agreed meaningful
policy at the next election but
the issue ofa European mini-
mum deterrent was something
that had never been folly

worked out and explained to
the assembly.
The key element to put in

negotiations with dieSDPwas
that while defence technology
might change, the values and
principles that underlay
Liberal policy did not. Their
1984 policy meant they would
phase out Polaris. They
should not see it interpreted in
any other way.

Miss Frances Thnriway, of
the Young Liberals, said no
one could claim the motion
was in tine with liberal de-
fence policy; its substance
represented a major change.
They were being blackmailed

by the threat of electoral

displeasure
Mr Brian May, Chelsea,

opposing the motion, said it

did not mean the SDP leader-

ship had changed its mind
since it rejected Paddy
Ashdown's call for a freeze at
Torquay last year. It was
absolutely certain the SOT
would suck to existing plans
to deploy Cruise at Moles-
worth unless the United Stares

decided otherwise:

There was no firm commit-
ment in this report to prevent
anyone from saying in the
future when more of the
Trident money had been
spent we may as well keep it

The option at Torquay re-

mained intact — a deal includ-
ing Trident could be struck

with the Conservatives and

nuclear amendment which he
described as dangerous. There
was some hissing and booing
from the audience when he
said conventional defence
could never be an effective

deterrent. _

‘

Mr Baddy Ashdown, MP
for Yeovil, said in opposing

the first amendment “Let me
be blunt, I do not think we
can, or frankly thatwe should,

use European cooperation as
an instrument to create a new
generation ofEuropean deter-

der. frank!itnce. I wonder, frankly if it

can be done at all let alone
done in time to get us off the
hook ofPotaris.^
The amendment, if passed,

would mean that cooperation

between Britain and our west

Mr Michael Meadoweroft, the LiberalMP for Leeds West,
speaking in yesterday's debate (Photograph: Harry Kerr).

waran eariy Soviet task would report had given the potential

be to cripple it, whether it had
the bomb or not. IfBritain hit

back with nuclear weapons it

would be immediately wiped
ouL
What they needed was a

rational and civilized defence
policy. The amendment did
not go for enough. They

the Liberals could be dragged-should reject the motion with

into h. He had no doubt the its carefitlly built-in seductive

SDP leadership kept that in

mind.
They were dithering with a

so-called European missile

which was as unnecessary as
Trident and in addition was
beset with insurmountable
difficulties. The stark foot was
that Russia saw Britain as a
vast American base and tran-

sitcampand in a conventional

and dangerous ambiguities.

They should not be stam-
peded into further errors by
fear of a spring election but
presave- the true Liberal

identity.

Mr Viv Bingham, par-

liamentary candidate for West
Derbyshire, former liberal

Presidentand a vice-chairman
ofCND, said the commission

for hope.
AD he pleaded for was the

addition ofa few words, in the
amendment calling for non-
nuclear defence, which would
give a little bit more hope to

the people of this country as
well as to die people of this

party and the Alliance, more
hope that the threat ofnuclear
war could be reduced and
eventually eliminated from
Britain and the rest of the

world.

Could anyone describe uni-

lateralism as a danger to the

electoral chances of the Alli-

ance after the Newcastle-*

under-Lyme by-election?

Mr Richard Ryder, par-

liamentary candidate for

Teignbrtdge, opposed thenon-

inga European policy in Nato,

would only be on the basis of
non-nuclear defence. That
might not be what those
moving the amendment in-

tended but it was the effect of
the wording and that would be
the interpretation put on it

outside the conference halL
ft could only and

possibly destroy further dis-

cussion between the Altiance

leaders and the French and yet

those discussions could lead to

a cordinated policy thatwould
reduce nuclear weapons.

“It is the job of the Liberal

Party to take every possible

step we have presented to us
that mire* a step forward on
disarmament (fordiscussions

with the French on current

nudear forces presents this

opportunity. It is thejobofthe
Party to open doors. Do not

slam them by passing this

amendment, he said.”

Mr Simon Hughes, MP for

Southwark and Bermondsey,
drew prolonged applause after

supporting the anti-nuclear

amendment. This would not

predude discussions about

any other matter in either the

short or medium term.

Mr Mkhmd Meadoweroft,
MP for Leeds West, said die
party was in the business of
coalition and he looked for-

ward to ajoint programme in

five years time. But the Con-
ference was to deride Liberal

policy and that policy should
be rooted in Liberal values
and intellectually sustainable.

The argument against the non-
nuclear amendment foiled on
both counts.

If there was to be a mini-

mum deterrent in case the
Americans abandoned us it

had to be said that Europe
should become a super-power
and that was a precarious and
dangerous proposition in the
face of existing 'problems in

central Europe. •

ENVOY’S LETTER

Steel’s

anger at

‘cheek’
By Phflip Webster
Chief Political

Correspondent

An embarrassed Mr David
Steel yesterday accused the

South African ambassador of
“cheek” and undiplomatic
behaviour over a letter sent to

delegates at the assembly
disclosing that Mr Steel is to

pay a visit soon to South
Africa.

Mr Denis Worrall wrote to

Liberals setting out the South
African case on sanctions,

despite the furore over a
similar letter sent to SDP

lies in Harrogate last

But what particularly upset

Mr Sted was the disclosure by
Mr Worrall that Mr Sted is to

go to South Africa next

month, and his claim, based
on discussions with the

Liberal leader, that he under-

stood the South African
government's view that there

was no rapid solution to the

South Africa crisis.

The letter, posted to dele-

gates at their Eastbourne ho-
tels, led Mr Sted swiftly to put

out a statement giving details

of his fact-finding tour as the
guest of the University of
Cape Town.
He said that he had not yet

publicized it because his pro-

gramme was not yet complete.
He is awaitingareply from Mr
Worrall to his request to be
allowed to visit Nelson
Mandela in prison.

In his letter to delegates Mr
Worrall referred to the row
over bis action at the SDP
conference last week but
added that diplomats had a
duty to present their govern-

ments point ofview.
He wrote: “I know that your

leader recognizes that im-
portant changes have taken

place. In fact South Africa has

advanced for towards creating

a society in which social and
economic opportunities are

open to all - regardless of

colour.

He added: “There are no
quick-fix solutions

In his statement Mr Steel

saidTlt ischeeky for the South
African ambassador to send
fetters to our assembly dele-

gates. He seems to have
learned nothing from the
roasting the SDP gave him for

doing the same thing; but it is

even more astonishing that be
should use this unsolicited

circular to announce my visit

to South Africa before I have
done so myself.”

HUNG PARLIAMENT

Talks with Thatcher ‘out of order’
A standing ovation greeted

the declaration by Mr David
Alton, MP for Mossley Hffi

and Liberal Chief Whip, that

the liberal Party “would not
treat” with Mrs Thatcher in

the event of a hung
Parliament.

It would insist that Mbs
Thatcher was despatched to

Dulwich the moment the gen-
eral election was over, he said.

His was foe keynote speech
in a debate under foe theme
“After the General Election”

at foe aid ofwhich foe Liberal
assembly canted a resolution

setting out die guidelines

which Liberal MPs with their

SDP colleagues should follow

in negotiations with other
political parties in the event <rf

a balanced Parliament.

The resolution called for

maximum possible implemen-
tation of Alliance policies,

negotiations over ministerial

positions mily when satisfac-

tory arrangements over work-
ing practices and polices had
been readied*

It also stated that negotia-

tions should be conducted
through a negotiating team
comprising Mr Steel and Dr
Owen and representatives

elected by foe two par-
liamentary parties.

Mr Alton said he wanted to.

dispel the myth that after the
election foe Liberals and So-
da) Democrats would go their

separate ways. The Alliance
was strong and true.

They would not barter for

Cabinet seats and ministerial

limousines in return for drop-
ping things like electoral re-

form. Without electoral
reform, any temporary deal
spatchcocked together would
be a gross betrayal and would
not be worth a candle.

Another myth was that foe
other parties would never
negotiate with them. That was
humbug.

CouncOkr Margaret Clay,
parliamentary candidate for

Leeds East and general sec-

retary of the Association of
Liberal Councillors, said they
aimed to win the next election

hot they had to face the
possibility that no overall

control could be the outcome.
Even with this, the task

would be the same— to

achieve maximum im-
plementation of Alliance
policy.

They must insist in a bal-
anced Farfiament that any-
thing was posable and that all

theold conventions were up for

negotiation. “We will not be
bought off lightly. The argu-
ment is about which party or
parties are prepared to sit

down and negotiate seriously

about Affiance policy.

Mr John Bryant, par-
liamentary candidate far Bev-
erley and leader of the Liberal
group <u Humberside Comity
Council, a balance contil,
said radical changes hi par-
liamentaryprocedurewould be
demanded by Affiance MPs
who had had direct experience
of open local government

Mr Richard Carden, can-
didate for Norfolk South,

thought the motion was too

late and too cautions. It ra-

dicated the contmmng exis-

tence of two separate
partiaraentary parties.

Councillor Andrew
StamoeU,
didate for

foe motion, said they
not tailor their proposals
ply to what they thought
Conservative or Labour back-
benchers would vote for.

Mr Garin Grant; par-
liamentary candidate for

Southend West, warned that,

they were setting their sights

for too low.

They were interested in only
one thing'at foe next general
election and that was not a
lung, parliament, it

was victory for the Affiance.

The Affiance would not
stand by and be blackmailed
and railroaded into a Queen's
speech it had not agreed. It

would vote against it and bring
about a second election

Hewas concerned thatparts
of tills motion might be inter-
preted as showing a lack of
trast in the leadership of foe
two Davids

Councillor David Heath,
leader of Somerset County
Coancfl, winding ap foe de-
bate, said foe motion did not
seek to restrain the flexibility

of the leadership or par-
liamentarypartyafterfoe next
general election.

It was, however, essential to
set out foe bottom line without
which they would not co-

operate with the other parties.

They were prepared to vote

against the Queen's speech,

which was gteng to be very

difficult for newly electedMPs
who must have that courage.

They would vote themselves

out of office because that was
what foe country would need.

HOMELESSNESS

International year of aid welcomed
The programme “Cathy

Come Horae” bad shocked
the nation 20 years ago with

its revelations offoe problems
offoe homeless; today she still

had to come home, Mr Mark
Hayes, parliamentary can-

didate for Saffron Walden,

said.

He was, successfully,

proposing a motion welcom-
ing foe declaration of 1987 as

International Year of Shelter

for the Homeless.

Mr Hayes said that despite

;r knowledge ofthe prob-
foe plight of foe home-

less continued to grow. The
number accepted as homeless
had doubled between 1978
and 1 985-Housing cuts meant
that even those accepted did
not get adequate housing but
had to make do with bed and
breakfast accommodation.
The horrendous size of foe

problem was illustrated by foe
ever increasing number of
single people living rough, in
foe streets ofour dties,and in

foe fields in rural areas.

The Conservative answer
was cruel changes to the
benefit regulations which

forced young people to move
from town to town.
Next year would provide an

unparalleled opportunity to

campaign for a change in

policy with more money to be
invested in new property in

both public and private sec-

tors and more done to

encourage private rented

accommodation-To loud ap-

plause he concluded: "“Our

message must be clear, 'Cathy,

it is time you had a home’.”

Mr Stephen ConnoDy, par-

liamentary candidate for

Derby North, said he had to

oppose the proposal, not be-

cause he was against the
International Year, but be-
cause foe motion did not offer

active support
It was not enough to talk of

condemning foe present Gov-
ernment, although there was
much to condemn it For

,

that
was to ignore foe fact there
had been a century of neglect
in housing, he said. There
should be demands for gov-
ernment action because noth-
ing could be done to solve foe
problem without action from
foe centre.

PARTY FUNDS

A narrow
victory

over fees
The Libera] Party national

executive plans for increased

affiliation fees from constit-

uencies survivedcriticism and
defeat atthe hands offoe rank
and file by only foe narrowest

ofmargins.
The fees are needed to pay

for fighting the next general

election.

The assembly carried by
283 votes to 255, a majority of
28, plans for two constituency

affiliation fees: £400 and
calculated on valid

membership cards.

Mr Andrew Ellis, secretary

general of the party, said that

m l 987 they needed £405,000
from foe constituencies to do
all foe campaigning work to
which the party had pledged
itself three years ago.
Opponents of the plans

feared that smaller constit-

uencies were being asked to

pay a disproportionate share:

There were complaints about
lack of consultation and that
not much time was being
given to raise extra funds.

The assembly also voted to
increase the recommended
minimum party membership
subscriptionfrom £7.50 to £10
and decided that there should
be a reduced membership fee
of£3 for the unwaged.

• The liberal Party had
reached the limit of its re-

sources, with heavy expen-
diture expected in 1987 in
preparation for foe General
Eledion and an accumulated
deficit to date of£150,000,Mr
Anthony Jacobs, joint trea-

surer, said Mien he asked for

approval of the annual
accounts.

While it had been a reason-
ably satisfactory financial year
with foe deficit of £37,602
slightly m excess of the bud-
geted defeat, they bad funded
only 85 per cent of expen-
diture compared with 92 per

cent in 1985.

Ifthere was real determina-
tion to rive support it would
be possible to maintain full

campaign strength up to the

General Section.

Although a challenge, it was

foe sort of difficulty they

would have to face up towhen
they achieved political power.

he said.

Sir Hupb Jones,,joint trea-

surer. said the one area of

shortfall in 1985 income had

been from membership cards

and that was a repetition of

1984.

The accounts were
accepted.

NEXT ELECTION

Party ‘on

best form
for half

a century’
Big bad wolf Norman

Tebbit could huff and puff,

but he was not going to Wow
foe Liberal house down, Mr
Paul Tyler. Chairman of foe

party, said, presenting the

annual report to the assembly.

The Liberals were in belter

shape for the coming general

election than at any com-
parable time for foe past 50

years and their target should

be nothing less than 12 million

votes, he said.

Mr Tebbit, foe Consep-

vative Party chairman, was

presiding over a disintegrating

empire right through the

country, just as the Labour
Party had effectively ceased to.

exist in many parts of south-

ern England. Labour re-

mained in third place in the

ballot box since foe last gen-

eral election.lt had barely held

its disastrous level of 1 983.

The Conservative Party was

cranking to a standstill. On
Monday Mr Tebbit had an-

nounced resolutions that

would be debated at the

Conservative conference.
There' were a record 90 resolu-

tions criticizing the collapse in

foe party and its weakness at

the grass roots, but not one
would be debated.

Mr Tyfer added.”We are

seen to be good at winning

elections. People like voting

for us. Sick ofping pong Party

games, people are voting,

increasingly and consistently,

fortheAlliance.We have built

a solid structure on firm

popular support. We have
become a formidable ejection-

winning movement."

He said that foe liberals

could not permit themselves

the luxury of any more near-

misses. such as the by-election

in Newcastle-under-Lyme. He
added, urging all Liberals to

hdp at the comingskirmish in

Knowsley North, that they
could make an impact which
would carry them through to

polling day.

Mr Phil Harris, vice-chair-

man, National Executive, sec-

onding adoption offoe annual
report, said that the party had
doubled its increase in
membership of previous
years. Membership increased

by 10,000 last year and this

year it was up 15.000.

Mr Andrew Ellis, party

secretary general, announced
the establishment at party

headquarters of the general

election campaign unit for the
final to the election. All foe

political and organizational

preparations for foe general

election wouldcome within its

operation.

The report was adopted.

• Polling day was likely to
be within foe next 12 months
and it was about time Liberals

started to crank up their

organization to win, MrDarid
Fenhaligoa, Liberal President,

said in his report to Assembly.
If Liberals poured iq foe

help they had in past by-
elections, the Knowsley North
by-election could be one offoe
all-time political sensations in

that seat

Rebuff
to Owen
on hung
House
By Philip Webster

Chief Political

Correspondent

The Liberal Assembly J*s-

stacUe Mr

Sex advice

‘is needed’
in schools
Calls for increased sex

education in schools and
greater help at all stages for
pregnant teenagers were made
at a fringe meeting arranged
by foe Maternity Alliance and
Brook Advisory Centres.
Mrs Elizabeth Shields, MP

for Ryedale, said prevention
was better than abortion and
that could be achieved
through seeing school-
children, boys and gills, were
advised and helped on sex
matters.

While pressure on foe
school curriculum meant sex
education was never likely to
become a regular subject, it

should be possible to have
men and women, qualified,
experienced and preferably

(-married, to go round schools
and talk to children.

While many children got on
wen with teachers, she said, it

was not always easy foryoung-
sters to talk to them on such a
personal topic. Children
might .find it easier with a
sympathetic stranger.

Mr Simon Hughes, MP for
Southwark and Bermondsey,
said the provisos of health
services was normally inad-
equate. It was important to
provide stronger health ser-

vices, particularly health visit-

ing services for young
mothers.

There were fewplaceswhere
a young mother on her own
could telephone day or night
and know she would receive
help and advice.

Today’s agenda
Today foe assembly will

debate- education, health, ra-
cial justice and Europe's role
in Britain's future. Emergency
motionson student loans, add
rain and visa requirements for
temporary visitors will also be
taW-Ti -

David Steel and Dr David

Owen by insisting that nego-

tiations with other parti« tD a

bung Parliament should not be

conducted «>]*»>

Alliance leaders bat by aj

elected team from *>otn

pa
£ndin a calculated rebuffto

Dr Owen it warned that any

weakening of the commitment

to achieving proportional

representation as part ofany
deal with another political

party would beia betrayaL

In a move which has thrown

into some confusion the proce-

dures to be followed by the

Alliance in the event ofa hong

parliament, the assembly

voted overwhelmingly in fa-

vour ofa plan under which the

negotiations would be con-

ducted through a negotiating

team comprised of the two

leaders and other repre-

sentatives elected by the par-

ties* MPS.
It insisted that the progress

ofsuch negotiations should be

reported hack to the two

parliamentary parties for ap-

proval and decision

throughout
The decision goes against

the firmly expressed wish of

Dr Owen and Mr Steel in a

fetter to parliamentary can-

didates earlier this year that

they should be given a free

hand in the talks. And with no

equivalent decision by the

SDP to impose restraint ora
Dr Owen, it leaves the parties

with differing arrangements

for the critical talks which
would follow an inconclusive

election.

Although be was reluctant

to have his hands tied Mr
Sted did not oppose yes-

terday's decision in the knowl-

edge that a majority of his

MPs favoured it Having ruf-

fled some feathers in the

parliamentary party over his

tough stand on Polaris, he was
dearly unwilling to engage in

another confrontation. It was
also said that be was fairly

relaxed about the change be-

cause it would be his intention

in any case to consult his

colleagues throughout the

hung parliament talks.

But the move, inspired by
the Association of Liberal

Councillors, undoubtedly
arose from grassroots sus-

picions of Dr Owen and fears

that Mr Steel might give too

nmch ground in the interests of

.Moving the change
Miss Margaret Clay, general

secretary of the ADC. said it

would demonstrate that the

Alliance “was not a two-man,
and certainly not a one-man
band.”

The warning to Dr Owen
and other SDP leaders over
proportional representation
was given with Mr Steel's

blessing. It was dear that
before the important defence
debate in which he freed
criticism for moving too frr

towjuds Dr Owen, Mr Steel

was not averse to demonstrat-
ing his Independence of the

SDP leader.

It followed what many lib-
erals saw as a weakening in

the PR commitment in the
joint Alliance policy document
Partnership for Progress and
the decision Of the SDP last
week to vote against wMng
the achievement of a commit-
ment to PR in the talks a
binding pledge* Instead they
voted to make rt a “primary
consideration.’1

But Mr David Alton, the
Liberal chief whip, in remarks
made with Mr Steel's
authority said that without
electoral reform any tem-
porary deal would be a "gross
betrayaL”
To cheers from the assem-

bly he added: “We are not
prepared to barter for Cabinet
seats and ministerial Bmoto-

sines in return for dropping
demands for electoral reform.”
He also made dear, before

receiving a standing ovation,
that the Liberals would not be
a party to .keepiiw Mrs
Thatcher in Downing Street; a
precondition for any coopera-
tion between Liberals «n«i

Conservatives would be her
immediate departure.
Haring made demands of

bis parliamentary colleagues
on defence, Mr Sted appeared
happy to move with them on
other issues yesterday. He
went along with a proposal
that the post of Liberal chief
should from the next par-
liamentary session be elected
rafter than appointed by him.
Bat plans to have joint

Alliance parliamentary
spokesmen hare been put off
because of the practical diffi-
culties caused by the lack of a
co“uwm body of policy be-
tween the two parties. That is
expected to be achieved earlym the new year. The Affiance
will then move towards the
appointment of a “shadow
cabinet” which will include
some trading figures now otrt-

2r including
Mre. Shiriey Williams, Mr

**!**?'
and Mr Richard

Holme.

Assembly reports by Alan Wood, Anthony Hodges and Amanda Haigh
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Ban on lawyers
in small

claims courts

is suggested
By Frances Gibb, Legal Affaire Correspondent
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Proposals for substantially

widening the scope of the
small claims courts to enable
the public to pursue claims
quickly and cheaply without
the help of lawyers are put
forward by the Lord
Chancellor's Department
today.

The small claims procedure,
used last year by individuals

and small firms to settle some
45,000 disputes about sums of
£500 or less, could be used for

disputes involving larger
sums, the department suggests

in a consultation paper.

It might also be extended to

cases involving “greater
complexity of law or fact”

with a view to cutting delays

and costs.

At the same time the of-

ficials canvass a proposal to

prohibit lawyers altogether

from the small claims bear-

ings, which are already geared

for use by the public without a
lawyer. Such a proposal might
“help the individual litigant

and improve the image ofthe
small claims procedure”, it

says.

Alternatively the law might
be changed so that non-

lawyers, such as advice work-

ers, would be granted
unrestricted rights ofaudience

at those hearings.

At present, non-lawyers can

represent claimants before tri-

bunals only, although they can

appear in small claims courts

with the registrar’s

permission.

The proposals come at a

time when the Government is

already suggesting — amid
much opposition from law-

yers — that advice workers

could replace solicitors and

give free legal advice underthe

legal aid scheme.

Today’s paper, including a

study of the small claims

system commissioned from

Touche Ross management

consultants and based on

%\

consumers' views, is part ofa

much wider review of civil

justice and comments are

invited in preparation for a

forthcoming paper by the

Lord Chancellor on the whole

spectrum ofthe civil courts.

In particular it asks ifa new
intermediate land ofadjudica-

tion, based on the small claims

procedure and simpler than a

full trial, is needed for other

cases, such as claims of be-

tween £1 ,000 and £5,000, with

a judge or registrar presiding.

Such cases might be those

suited to arbitration and
where the costs ofa full trial

are disproportionate to the

amount involved, but where
more pre-trial attention is

needed than with small

claims.

The paper concludes that

there is a high level of con-

sumer satisfaction with the

fairness of the small claims

system. But there are weak-

nesses, in particular the

marked variation in the

amount oftime courts take to

deal with cases — from less

than 16 weeks to more than 36
weeks.

It suggests several reforms:

courts, and not the parties in

the case, should seta timetable

for the case: registrars should

act more “inquisrtoriaily” to

find out the acts of the case

and iron out any imbalances

in forensic skill between the

parties; courts should do away
with preliminary hearings and

dispose of cases at a angle

hearing.

It finally proposes that die

public’s preference for the title

“small plaints court” should

be officially adopted and used

in the relevant court forms.

The court would remain part

ofthe High Court

Lord Chancellor’s Departmem.
Civil Justice Review consulta-

tion paper small claims. (Ftom

Neville House. Page Street, SW1
4LS; £1.)

The EndelBon String Quartet

performing outside the bouse in

Ebury Street, central Loudon,
where Mozart fired in 1764.

aged dght. Mr Leslie Howard
(standing), was commissioned
by the Criddade Festival to

complete the half-finisbed Mo-
zart Quartet-Movement K464A,
considered a late work. The
players (left to right) are An-
drew Watkinson, Ralph de
Souza, Garfield Jackson and
Dark) Waterman. The woii’s

world premiere wBl be given at

the festival, on Saturday.

I . (Photograph: Tim Bishop)

Bomb plot trial told of ‘IRA gypsy contact
r ... ., , /-voi™.. 1

Gypsy Mr Thomas Maguire,

an alleged provisional IRA
“go-between”, described to

police a Dublin contact who
looked like a long-haired

gypsy woman, the Central

Criminal Court in London

was told yesterday.

Detective Sergeant John

Sale said that Mr Maguire,

aged 27. told British detectives

that the mysterious Greta was

“like a gypsy Petulengro”

Mr Maguire, who is accused

ofhelping to organizea plan to

blow up a public house in

Blackpool denied being a

member of any proscribed

organisation when he was

seized last year under the

Prevention of Terrorism Act

Sergeant Sale said that when

officers broke into Mr
Maguire's flat in Milboume
Street. Blackpool, and arrested

him in an early morning raid,

he told them: “I can t believe

this.”.

During later interrogation.

Sergeant Sale said. Mr Ma-

guire maintained he had no
interest in politics. But the

Irishman, a graduate of

University College Dublin,

eventually admitted having

been active in H Block

demonstrations

Mr Maguire pleads not

oiiltv to conspiring in January

1982 and April 1983 with Mr
Patrick Magee. Mr Patrick

Murray and others to cause an

explosion.

The case continues today.

Advice on
medicines

ignored by
patients

Between 30 and 50 per cent

of British patients, some o

whom arc seriously ill. do not

comply with prescribers

instructions, the British

Pharmaceutical Conference

was told vvsterday. Mr John

Sharp, a project manager ot

the Association of onusn

Pharmaceutical Industry, said

that an even higher percentage

or elderly people did not

com piv with instructions

about taking medicines.

“Many patients make errors

of omission or commission

that could endanger their

health ” he said.

Dr Derek Baton, a commu-

nity pharmacist in Edgwarc,

north London, told an audi-

ence of 1.000 pharmacists,

who attended the annual con-

ference in Jersey, that serious

illness did not always cause

patients to exercise greater

care to comply with

instructions.

“The disease appears to be

relatively unimportant as a

determinant of compliance.

This includes its seventy, the

decree of disability whicn

results, its duration and any

previous hospitalization , he

said. e _
“The most interesting fact

to ha\ c come out of ins Obliga-

tions is that the seventy of

disease as perceived bv the

patient cannot be correlated

with compliance. This is

counter to common wisdom.

Big surge

in building

contracts
By Richard Evans

‘

Political Correspondent

New construction figures

due out today will disclose s

big surge in building in Bntam

over the past 12 months.

Figures fron The Depart-

ment of Environment are

expected to show that over the

past three months orders for

private houses are up by 10

per cent on the same period a

year ago. while those for

commercial development,

have increased by 25 per cent.

Mr John Patten, Minister

for Housing. Urban Affairs

and Construction, believes

that total orders for new

building work, including pri-

vate and public sector housing

and industrial and commer-

cial work, are now at a higher

level since 1979.

With the continuing in-

crease in orders, the Govern-

ment is confident 1986 will be

the fifth successive year in

which the construction

industry's output has in-

creased, which has not hap-

pened since the 1950s.

Equipment
enters drill

test site
By Trodi McIntosh

Villagers sang hymns yes-

terday after scattering flower

petals in the path of a convoy

of drilling equipment arriving

at the proposed nuclear waste

dump at Fulbeck,

Lincolnshire.

Police lined the main road

to the site and perimeter fence

as the seven lorries and trucks

arrived at the former airfield.

Protestersfrom the Lincoln-

shire Against Nuclear Dump-

ing group had earlier agreed to

allow the convoy in to the site.

Villagers and members of

the environmental group,

Greenpeace, camped over-

night to mount the protest

The move by Nirex, the

government nuclear waste

agency, came after a month-

long blockade by protesters

from surrounding villages.

Test drilling at all four

proposed dumps is expected

to start within three weeks.

Six people arrested on Mon-

day at the Killingholme dump
site in south Humberside have

been released.

Enigma codes

How Churchill arrived

at a fighting strategy
By David Sapsted
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We’ve grown steadily over forty years, and will continue to do so. But one thing will remain unchanged : our commitment

to helping you arrive in better shape.

Because we know we couldn’t have done it without you. So here’s toHong Kong’s airline for the next forty years!

— Arrive in better shape

CATHAY PACIFIC
The Swire Group ESM
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ISSUED BY SAMUEL MONTAGU K CO. LIMITED ON BEHALF OF HM GOVERNMENT AND BY NM ROTHSCHILD & SONS LIMITED ON BEHALF OF ROLLS-ROYCE pl c

Do you feel reassured when you

see our name on an aircraft engine?

A lot of people tell us they do.

And they aren’t all passengers.

But the people who buy our

engines don’t make their decisions on

the basis of reputation alone.

They can’t afford to make the

wrong choice. They have to be totally

convinced that our engine is the best

for their intended purpose.

The result is that our products

provide power for high flying jets down

to deep diving submarines.

These produced record sales in

1985 of £1.6 billion and pre-tax profits

of £81 million.

-THE CIVIL AIRCRAFT MARKET.

Our RB211-524 engine provides

power for wide bodied aircraft like the Boeing 747

Jumbo Jet and the Lockheed Tristar.

Medium haul types such as the Boeing 757 use the

RB211-535. And theV2500 engine is being developed

with our international partners to power the Airbus

A320 and other medium range aircraft.

Smaller planes such as the Fokker 100 and the

Gulfstream IV executive jet will use the newly develop-

ed Rolls-Royce Tay engine.

In all, over 270 airlines worldwide use our engines.

MILITARY ENGINES.

More than 16,000 of our military engines are cur-

rently in service with over 110 armed forces throughout

the world.

Some of their most sophisticated fighters depend

on Rolls-Royce engines.

The Pegasus, which gives the Harrier its vertical

take-off capability, is the only engine of its type in

service.

Europe’s latest fighter, the Panavia Tornado, has

the Turbo-Union RB199 engine to thank for its out-

standing performance and versatility.

And we expect to play a key part in developing the

engine for the European Fighter Aircraft, planned to be

Europe’s fighter of the future.

ON LAND AND SEA.

Of course, our gas turbines can be put tp uses

other than powering aircraft.

They’ve been used by 25 of the world’s navies, in

warships ranging from hovercraft and fast patrol boats

to giant rulers of the waves, like HMS Invincible.

Others have been developed for power generation

and oil and gas pumping installations.

All told, our business is made up

of 1,200 customers operating 27,000

of our engines. So if the name

Rolls-Royce means something to you,

you’re in good company.

ROLLS

ROYCE

WHAT DOES ROLLS-ROYCE
MEAN TO YOU?
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Scotland takes top place in RICS/The Times conservation scheme A forest
- haven for

Britain’sRestoring grandeur
of Stevenson’s day
wins 1986 award

By Caroline Moorehead
A pleasant gabled bouse more conscious of the un-

set among some brave young portance ofconservation.
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«“ taK had to be prop-how Robert Louis Stevenson
described Pilrig House in
Edinburgh, which was an-
nounced last night as winner
of the J986 Royal Institution
of Chartered Surveyors andof Chartered Surveyors and
The Times Conservation
Awards.
Stevenson's grandfather,

Lewis Balfour, was bom in
Pilrig »n 1777 and the building
featured in both Kidnapped
and Cotriona.

Pilrig House, a late example
ofa traditional Scottish laird's
home, built in 1638, wins first
prize in the privately funded
schemes category of the
awards. The other category,
for publicly funded schemes,
has no first prize winner, but
joint second prizes go to an
eighteenth century tenement
building in the Royal Mile of
Edinbugh. Advocate's Close,
and to a Georgian house in
Worcester, 163 London Road.

Six buildings have won
prizes in the two categories,

with a further nine com-
mended, from a total of 60
schemes entered under the
1986 theme of “Conserving
Residential Property’*.

It is the sixteenth RlCS/Tbe
Times Conservation Award,
the project having been
launched in 1971 to honour
European Heritage Year and
to encourage people to be

$ I

Re-

entrants naa to be prop-
erties built as one or several

residences and converted —
with a completion date set

between January 1983 and
December 1985 — to a num-
ber of flats. AH conversions to
non-rcsidential use were
excluded.

Church cottages, manor
houses, terrace houses, con-

vened schools and stables all

appear among the entrants.

TTie six winners — a laird’s

home, a timber-framed wing
of a farmer large house, a
tenement budding, a stone-
dad Georgian house and a
nineteenth century listed

house, some almshouses — re-

flect the enormous diversity of
the schemes submitted.

Skill and ingenuity in

conversion were not enough:
entrants had to prove value
for money, inventiveness in
solving technical difficulties,

efficiency in planning and
building, and show that the

finished result enhanced the
appearance of the
surroundings.

Pilrig House was once a
somewhat plain building, to
which subsequent owners had
added a Greek classical door-
way, limber panelling,

,
dec-

orative plasterwork and
finally a Victorian wing. The

being given to the City of

Edinburgh in 1941 for use as a

museum.
Natural decay, persistent

vandalism and, in 1971, a fire,

had reduced the house to a
ruin. When, in 1983, Wimpey
Homes Holdings and Michael

Laird and Partners, a firm of
architects, won the contract to

restore thehouseto its original

state they found an almost
totally derelict shell.

Afier that, it was a case of
faithful reconstruction.
Wimpey and the' architects

embarked on an exhaustive

programme of research, dig-

ging up old photographs,
drawings and books to help
them recreate the house as

precisely .as possible.

Any stonework that could

be salvaged from the rubble

was put to one side and used
again. Bit by bit. stone by
stone, the marriage lintel

saved and put back and the

turnpike stair refashioned,

Pilrig grew back into its

fanner shape. Alongside, the

architects laid out a small

sunken garden, with plants

they believe would have been
growing there in the early

seventeenth century.

The restored house and
garden have transformed
Pilrig Park from a wilderness

dominated by a blackened and
crumbling ruin to a charming

A forest Tory book
laven for considers

Britain’s national

reptiles policing

Mr Rogers (left) and MrLaird, the architects, outside Pilrig House, the 1986 winner.

No first prize was awarded , ,

in ihe publicly funded cate- Winners and commendations
gory because the entrants did

house fell into disuse after and inviting place.

gory because the entrants did

not meet ail the requirements.

For the most part imagi-

natively and skilfully con-
verted outside, the buildings

were almost without excep-

tion disappointing inside.

Advocate's Close won its

joint second prize for the

immense improvement it

brings to the Royal Mile and
for the ingenuity ofits conver-

sion, while the Worcester

property won on the strength

of its design.

The interior of one of the flats within what was until recently a fire-blackened ruin.

Privately funded schemes
First prize: Pilrig House.
Bonningion Road. Edinburgh.

A Scottish laird's house of
1638. Michael Laird and
Partners.

Second prize: Tan yard.
Earnham. Surrey. Sixteenth

century timber-framed wing
ofa now vanished much larger

house. The Famham Building

Preservation Trust-

Third prize: Harpenden
Lodge. Luton Road,
Harpenden, Hertfordshire. A
Grade 11 listed house of 1803.

Planwell Properties (Herts).
*

Poblidy funded schemes
Joint second prize: Advocate's

Cose, High Street, Edinburgh.

Eighteenth century tenement
building in the Royal Mile.

McMenan & Brown.
163 London Road. Worcester.

Stone-clad Georgian house.

The Sprial Housing
Association.

Third prize: Greenwood
Almshouses, 15 Rousden
Street, London NW1. Two-
room tenements ofthe 1840s.

Peter Mishcon Associates, for.

St Paneras.
Commendations.
1. Private sector

8-10 Golden Lion Court.

Whitehaven, Cumbria. British

Nuclear Fuels.

3. 5 and 1 Qglefonh. York and
,

Charily ofJane Wright.

Orchard House. Banbury

Road, Litchborough.
Northams. Benjamin Smith.

2. Public sector

Dial House. 790 High Road.
London N 19. Levitt Bernstein

Associates, for Metropolitan

Housing Trust and London
Borough of Haringey.
Manor House, Park Lane.

Bristol. Bristol City Council,

for Manor House Trust for

Aged Ladies.

Phase 2. Queen Anne's Court.

Barnstaple, Devon. Spiral

Housing .Association.

1 & 3 Hollybank Road.
Birkenhead. Venture Housing
Association.

3 Huskisson Street. Liverpool.

Ken WorraH, for Canning Co-
operative Housing.
The Old Guild Hall.

Clavering, Essex. Essex
County CounciL

_
.

Next year's conservation

award, with the theme A New
Lease of Life. is open to the

private and public sectors and
will consist of two groups:

J. Residential property or

properties converted to non-
residential use.

2. Non-residenlial property

convened to residential.

The closing date for entries

is January 31, 1987.

By Hugh Clayton

An agreement signed yes-

terday deep in a Dorset forest

Hill protect some of the last

surviving patches of country-

side inhabited by all six native

British reptiles.

The deal between the Brit-

ish Herpetological Society and

the Forestry Commissioa
underlines the new commit-

ment of the commission, the

largest (and owner in Britain

and owner of all the country’s

nationalized woodland, to

encourageand protect wild life

in its timber plantations.

"Forest management now
has a lot of conservation

requirements built info it” Mr
Martin Oirotn, environment

officer for the west region of

the commission, explained.

“They are not boft-on extras

any more”. The land in

Warehara Forest, between

Tolpuddfe and Bournemouth,
includes some of the best

snake and lizard habitats in

Britain.

Mr Keith Corbett, conserva-

tion officer with the society,

arrived to sign the agreement
with one of only abont 2.000

adnlt smooth snakes left in

Britain. It stared through

bright yellow eyes and darted

its forked tongue towards the

patch of open heather which
the commission has agreed to

leave clear of trees to

encourage the local reptiles.

“This sort of heathland used

to occur over a vast part of

Dorset". Mr Corbett said.

“Now it is reduced to little

remnants.”
Deeper in the forest. Mr

Eric Masters, a senior ranger

with the commission, stood

under a ramrod-straight pine

tree destined to become a
telegraph pole. His job had
been extended from control-

ling deer and squirrels to

looking after the bats that

nested in the boxes nailed to

the tree.

He extracted a long-eared

bat from a doth bag and said

the forest had become an
outstanding haven for wildlife.

The poisonoos adder is

fonnd in the forest as well as

the non-poisonons grass and
smooth snakes, not to mention

all three British lizards,

including the plump and ex-

tremely scarce sand lizard.

The smooth snake is Che

only constrictor found wild in

Britain. It coils itself round a
lizard before swallowing it in

one piece. It can reach a length

of 72cm and live for more than

25 years.

By Peter Evans
Home Affairs

Correspondent

Concern within the Conser-

vative Pany about the ability

of the police to remain free

from political control and

react to national emergencies

has led to consideration of the

need for a national police

force.

A booklet by the Conser-

vative Study Group on Crime
envisages the force being

accountable nationally

through the Home Secretary,

provided it served only En-

gland and Wales.

Initially, at least, it would

seem proper for the Sec-

retaries of State for Scotland,

Ireland and perhaps Wales to

retain responsibility for their

own national forces, the book-

let says.

Police intelligence would be
better co-ordinated at national

and local level, to anticipate

more effectively potential out-

breaks of civil disorder and
serious crime, it says.

But the local unit would be
accountable to local consul-

tative committees given
strengthened statutory recog-

nition.

There have been attempts

to bring the operational and
professional discretion of

chief constables in Liverpool.

Manchester and the West
Midlands under dose political

control. Similar tendencies by
left-wing councils in the Lon-

don area have been mooted,

the booklet says.

"The ‘constitutional’ solu-

tion to these threats would be

to make the whole police

service accountable to Par-

liament through ministers: in

other words to establish a
national police force.

An independent inspec-

torate would be responsible

for the whole country’. As in

the case of other professions,

the public should be able to

lay complaints before an
ombudsman or parliamentary

commissioner, it would re-

place the existing Police Com-
plaints Authority.

But the booklet says ihere

|

are also strong arguments "for

leaving things more or less as

they are”. In England and
Wales, the individual police

officer holds the office of
constable under the Crown.
Thai status reinforces the

independence of chief con-

stables. Its removal would
make the introduction of a

police state that much easier.

Pilrig House, built 1638. Burnt down, 1971. Restored by Wimpey Homes and Michael Laird8 Partners, architects, 1986.
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It doesn’tusually take aWimpeyhome 350 years towin anAward

What shouldwedo to make the bestofPilrig House?

tyfe'd bought the land at Balfour Street, Edinburgh,

for new housing- But it also contained the fire-blackened

ruins of this late example ofa traditional Scottish Lairds

house, a building ofAMisted quality

fe cried out for sympathetic conservation.

After exhaustiveresearch, a planby architects Michael

] aind &. Partners andWimpey Homes was put in hand.

RO>im
*

Helped by grants from Edinburgh District Council

and the Historic Buildings Council, we re-created the

exteriorand converted the interior into six delightfulflats.

The result has won a First Prize in the RICS/The

Times Conservation Awards competition.

Opening the scheme officially, the Minister for

Local Governmentand the Environment generously com-

plimented the skills of all the craftsmen involved “who

ran rake pride in havingworked to the highest standards”.

For our workers, ofcourse, this is hardly a novelty

For itsexactlywhat theydoon the thousands ofrather

newer homes we build every year.

MICHAEL LAIRD
AND PARTNERS WELCOMEHOM

>_ ..i.
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In the autumn term, rugby isplayed two or three limes a week.

Squash, badminton, basketball,fencingandjudo are available.

In the spring, there's a choice ofcross-country naming, hockey and

football: in the summer, swimming, sailing, cricket,

athletics, shooting and tennis. But no undue importance is

attached togames. They are there to be enjoyed.

Wfelbeck:aflying
startto a

militarycareer.
A modern science block stands in

the grounds along with a new technology

centre and workshops.

The student body ofapproximately

150 is small enough to allow the staff

to get to know each studentpersonally

and to help him develop his capabilities

to thefull

Studentsgo rock

climbing, orienteering, and

Sk on exercises involving traversing ^
Jet difficult country at night '

Thepurpose bring to develop

self-reliance and the ability to

|
K itezA quickly in tricky situations.K ^\Abilities vital to an Army Officer:

|ra Vi • During college holidays

fl| students cm visitArmy units« to ffcperien/ce the

IBj- lifefirst hand.

Welbeck has a Language Laboratory

for students interested in languages.

if level maths and physics are

compulsory, but a choice is availablefar

a third A’ level ofchemistry, electronic

systems, double maths, technology,

English, history, French and German.

All students also do the A' level

generalstudiespaper.

Welbeck is a residential sixth form

college which stands in beautifulV Y college which stands in beautiful

Nottinghamshire countryside.

Its purpose is to prepare young men
for a successful career as Officers in the |

Army’s technical corps.

"Young officers need to understand )

the world we live in.They must be able fj

to communicate with, and understand jH

people of different races,backgrounds
jjg

and cultures; be at ease in a variety »
of social situations. jjr

They must be fit, self-reliant and »;
good leaders. The curriculum at Mr
Welbeck is designed to foster these |®
characteristics. {®*

Academic standards are high,

* nrraof amr>Koeie ic <»1cA nlororl i lbut great emphasis is also placed
/

on all-round development
j

and character building. JKm I

Actual militarytraining JmmfmJ

occupies no more time

than at other boarding schools; about

four hours a week with the Combined

- 8 C^etFolX^.(his,howeve^con^lIlsory^

W;h The atmosphere is that of an up-

to-date, progressive boarding school.

jp'Ji The difference being the extremely

? W wide range of activities and tire energetic

4 atmosphere - plus the extraordinarily

beautiful surroundings.

WhenWelbexiansmove on to Sand-

hurst they learn what being an Army
Officer is all about. It is a tough and

concentrated course and we make sure

our young men are ready for it.

On average, two thirds ofour students

take university degrees either before orafter

Sandhurst.

If your son is in the fifth form and is

expected to get high grades inmathematics

andscience'O’levels (orequiv- ^ g

alentsj, find out more

about Welbeck

Our students come from every type of

school and background but everybody

quicklyfeels athomeandpart ofthe College.

"You may not have discussed an Army
career with your son because you’re pretty

sure he would reject the idea.

On the other hand, neither ofyou may
have even considered it

Write to thePrincipal,DepartmentG612,

Welbeck College,Wbrksop, Notts S80 3LN.
He’ll send you information about the

opportunities for higher education and a

career in the Army, startingwithWelbeck.

He will also be happy to arrange for

parents and potential students to visit the

College and see the facilities first hand.
It could be an eye-opener for both of you.
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The Chernobyl aftermath

Western disaster predicted
From Pearce Wright

Vienna

next Chernobyl-type
nuclear power station disaster
will occur in Europe or North
American within five to right
years, according to an inter-
national study commissioned
by Greenpeace International.
to be published today.

This is the main conclusion
of the Reactor Hazards Re-
port, a document prepared for
a special meeting of govern-
ment ministers of the 120-
member countries of the
International Atomic Energy
Agency.

In principle, politicians will
put the finishing touches over
the next three days to a

number of conventions to
impose tighter safety stan-

dards on the nuclear industry,

to ensure bettereariy warnings
to neighbouring countries of*

an accident and to provide for

expert relief in coping with a
disaster.

That is the intention of the

so-caDed “Western nuclear in-
dustry dub", comprising the
United States, Britain, France
and West Germany, together
with the Soviet Union.

Countries like Austria and
Sweden, which have declared
a moratorium on nuclear ex-
pansion, and Norway and
Denmark, which suffered

from the fall-out of
Chernobyl, are taking a dif-

ferent line: At the very least.

they seek sanctions, in terms Scandinavia which commis-
of financial compensation, for sioned the study on reactor

“transboundary” radioactive safety.

contamination.
The ministerial meeting is

the political sequel to a tech-

nical conference in August at

which Russian experts pre-

sented the details of their

inquest into ChemohyL
After reviewing the infor-

mation, the member slates of
the “nuclear industry dub”
came to an understanding for

the support of fixture safety

conventions.

But the committed nuclear
countries face opposition

fiom an alliance of “green”
organizations from the US,
Canada, Britain, Prance. Ger-
many, The Netherlands and

Emission greater than all of
world’s bombs and testing

The first major Western
report based on data released
last month by Soviet scientists
has concluded that the Chern-
obyl unclear disaster emitted
more long-term radiation into
the world’s air, water and top-
soil than has been produced by
afi the atomic bombs and
nuclear tests ever exploded.
The review, by the Lawrence

Livermore National Lab-
oratory in California, casts
doubt upon many of the Soviet
Union's emergency responses,
catalogues several design
faults at Chernobyl and con-
demns consistent violation of
safety procedures by Russian
operators.

“The operators got swelled
heads,” Dr Herbert Knots, one
of the principal authors, told

an American Nuclear Society
symposium in New York last

week.
Chernobyl had die best

operating record of any plant
in the Soviet Union, and its

operators, he said, got into a
“mindset” that nothing coaid

: go wrong.
“They.thought they could do

anything to this reactor. That
should be a lesson for

everyone,” said Dr Knots,

head of the Department of
Nuclear Energy at
Brookhaven National Labora-
tory.

The American report says
that the reactor may have

emitted as ninth as 50per emit

more caesium, the primary

long-term component in radio-

active fallout, than the world
bad ever experienced.’

. Nuclear bombs and tests.,

prodnee radiation wfipch has
more dramatic and immediate
effects, but the. fallout lasts

only a matter of months.

Caesium, on theother hand,

hasa harmful life ofmorethan
100 years and has been linked

From Paul Valiefy, New York

to the development of cancers
and genetic diseases.

Apologists for the nuclear
industry in the West have
pointed out that unit 4 at
Chernobyl did not have as
massive a steel and concrete
containment cap as do West-
ern reactors. But the report

says it was unlikely that any
cap could have withstood the
massive Chernobyl blast.

.

The cause of the disaster,

the study reveals, was a test

which tile Russians considered
routine. It was designed to see
whether the plant's turbines

Austria yesterday ordered the
dismantlingofits only nuclear

power plant, at Zwentendorf
in what was probably its last

key decision before general

elections on November 23
(Reuter reports fiom Vienna).

The plant was never used
because ofa 1978 referendum,
which voted narrowly against

putting it into operation.

would continue running with

enough energy to power emer-
gency equipment if the reactor

was shot down. It was carried

otd by electrical experts and
not physicists.

The test was to beconducted
at 20 per cot power. But the

control to cat the power was
inadequately regulated, ft

dropped to 1 per cent, at which
level tile reactin' was inher-

ently unstable. “It was like
1

trying to balance a baseball on
top of a water melon,” Dr
Koots said. .

A computer readout in-

dicated the extreme danger

and warned that the reactor

should be shot down immedi-
ately. But the operators pro-

ceeded with the test

They had, at some time in

the previous 24 hours, Qlegapy
turned off the safety derice

which would have brought
automatic shut- down. Their
motive was that they wanted to

be able to repeat the test, aid
needed the reactor running.
So they raised the power to6

per cent and held it there

despitea role that it should not
operate below 20 per cent. To
increase the power the op-
erator raised 211 of the 215
control rods from the reactor's

core in contravention of an-
other rale which says that 30
is the *nh»hnnm safe number.
Yet despite all this the

situation could have been
saved in the last 40 seconds,
the report says. It was 36
seconds later tint the op-
erators realized their mistake.

They tried to shut down (be

reactor by dropping control

rods into the core. But they

dropped by gravity and that

would have taken about 10
seconds, much slower than in

western reactors.

At four seconds past

1.23 am on April 26 unit 4
blew apart The foe! atomized.

The graphite, which normally
operates at temperatures of

M00 degrees Fahrenheit to

accelerate the chain reaction

which produces the power,

caught fire. There were at least

two explosions; the second was
possibly a steam one, a third

perhaps hydrogen. The 1,000-

ton steel cover disintegrated.
About 25 per cent of the

radiation was released im-

mediately, the report says, and
the rest over the next eight

days. More than eight tons of
radioactfvematter was blasted

like a gigantic firework dis-

play into the atmosphere.

That fact emphasizes the

need Cor broad
measures to protect a
number of people over a wide

area for a considerable time,

the Western scientists say

British pledge
of action on
air transport
Brussels — Efforts to lib-

eralize air transport in Europe

and move toward cheaper air;

fetes are to be intensified

before Britain gives up the

- presidencyofthe EEC Council

of Ministers in December, Mr
John Moore, the Minister of

Transport, said yesterday

(Richard Owen writes).

Addressing the Transport

Committee of the European

Parliament, he said that he

was calling a special EEC
meeting on air transport in 10

days' time, in addition to the

EEC Transport Ministers

meetings already scheduled

for November and December.

“The consumers of Europe

have suffered too long from

inflexible feres,” he said.

Rau promises Germans
a safe and fair future

twain John England, Bonn

Herr Johannes Rau, the

candidate ofthe Social Demo-
cratic Party (SPD) for the

West German chancellorship

in the federal election, in

January, yesterday promised
Germans a safe and socially

fair future for all if his party

were elected to power.
Presenting the SPD's mani-

festo in Bonn, Heir Rau said

that its seven main points,

headed by the fight against

mass unemployment, pre-

sented a clear alternative to

the Government's “unjusf*

financial and tax policies.

He said that SPD tax re-

forms would require finan-

cially “stronger shoulders" to
support the weaker. But citi-

zens would be toldwho would
have to make sacrifices, and
who would be given tax relief

Other main points in the

SPD programme arc ecologi-

cal renewal of the industrial

society, a secure energy supply
without nudear power, social

peace andjustice, real equality

between men and women,
defence of the liberal state

based on the rule oflaw, and a
new, greater effort for peace,

easing of East-West tensions

and disarmament
The programme, approved

by the SPD national executive

on monday, will be tabled for

final acceptance by a party

election conference in On-
entrorg tomorrow.
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Its findings are being called

the “seven-year accident
cycle” among those who have
seen the pre-publication
copies.

The inquiry looked at the

seven types ofatomic reactors

which form the bulk of the

world's nucler power stations,

in the light of the Chernobyl
accident
The study was arranged by a

former nuclear industry sci-

entist, Dr Helmut Hirsch, who
now directs the Ecological

Research Group in Hanover,
north Germany.

Other individuals with in-

dustrial backgrounds who
contributed to the study were
Mr Gordon Thompson, from

the US. Mr Ralph Tonic,
from Canada, Mr Myde
Schneider from France, and
two Britons, Mr Richard
Anderson and Mr John Large.

They conclude that Cherno-
byl showed that the three

articles of feith on which the

nuclear industry was based
were false.

These were;
• A large accident releasing

the contents of a nudear
reactor could not happen;
• People had never been
killed directly by a nuclear

power station accident;

• A nuclear-bomb explosion
could not occur in the ura-

nium fuel of a nudear power
station.

Their inquiries looked at

the “excuses” that each
country's industry made as to

why the Chernobyl reactor

design was unique in its lack

of safety features.

The “green” advisers say
that it had a secondary
containment system com-
parable with that in many
Western reactors, and better

than some.

Reactors with comparable
pressure tube design, and re-

actors with large graphite

cores, were all designed, built

and operated in the West

A fireman in Omaha, Nebraska, struggling through hail more than knee deep after a violent

thunderstorm which needed snowploughs to clear city streets on Monday.

Czechoslovak
guards fire as
2 cross border
Bonn — Czechoslovak bor-

der guards opened fire on two
East German men who es-

caped to West Germany on
Monday night, only four days
after they shot and fatally

wounded a West German
during another escape. Bavar-
ian border police said yes-

terday (John England writes).

A police spokesman in Mu-
nich said two men, both
tradesmen aged 22, escaped
unhurt near M&hring, in the

Tirschenreuth . district of
Bavaria.

A wary Church meets
the state in Poland

From Roger Boyes, Warsaw

Poland's Catholic Church tions. The Government is try-

leaders yesterday held import-

ant talks with the Gov-
ernment, the first consulta-

tions since the authorities

freed more than 200 political

prisoners and said they were

wUUng to listen to domestic

critics.

The question confronting

the Church, the Government
and, in a different way. Solid-

arity, is how to open a line of

dialogue without resorting to

communist front organiza-

ing to start a network of

“consultative councils” which
could include critics

The Church is in favour of
such consultation but does not

want it to be run according to

Communist Party rales. The
Church and Solidarity agree

that the problem with these

attempts at opening up more
pluralism in Polish society is

that the Government is essen-

tially choosing who it wants to

talk with.

Brigadier

is new
envoy to

Israel
Jerusalem — The peace

between Israel and Egypt be-

came a liulc warmer yesterday

when Brigadier General Moh-
ammed Bassiouny presented

his credentials as Egypt's sec-

ond Ambassador to Israel (lan

Murray writes).

Egypt withdrew its Ambas-
sador after Israel's invasion of

Lebanon in I4S2. and it was

onlv this month that President

Mubarak agreed to restore

diplomatic relations at the

highest level.

£2bn loans
Helsinki i Reuter)— Finland

will borrow 14.7 billion

markka (£2 billion). 23 per

cent more than in the current

year, to balance its budget for

the financial year i

Fair threat
Los Angeles — The Mayor

of Los Angeles. Mr Tom
Bradley, recommended that

the city's annual street tair

should be abolished because
of growing street % iolencc.

Ecevit cleared
Ankara t \P) — The former

Turkish Prime Minister Mr
Buleni Ecesit. has been
cleared of unhung a law

barring him from political

activity.

Britons die
Williams, Arizona fAP) -

Five people, including four

Bn tons, died in a two-vehicle

accident w hen one dri\ er

turned offthe ignition tc coast

and lost his power steering.

Space debris
Brussels l AFP) — L’nidemi-

lied flying objects seen over

France. Belgium. The Nether-

lands and Luxembourg could
have been Soviet space debris

burning out in the upper
atmosphere, scientists said.

Since you read
this paper yesterday,

another436children
got divorced.
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Growingup in

an unstableand

distressed family isno
waytostartoutin life. Butas

the statistics” show, thousandsof

childrensuffer upheaval, stress

and dangereveryyearfromthe

effectsoffamily break-upthrough

separation anddivorce. Probfems

startearlyon during what is oftena
long and bitterconflict, and
continue afterwardswith sense of

loss and feeling badly letdown.

NCH smugglesconstantlyto

givehelp and supportto divided

femmes, alwaysacting fa the best

interests ofthechildrenfhvotved.

NCH providescounsellingand
conciliation services where
couples, individuals as well as
familiescan talkthrough issues

featworrythembefore they
become insoluble.Wb also run

familysupportservices and
centreswhere lone parentscan

find help, friendsand evena form

of training forparenthood.

NCH also campaigns for

schoolstoprepare children for

adult relationships suchas
marriageandparenthood.And
because efivorce is sometimes the

only possible courseof action, we
campaignfora less antagonistic

proceedings in courtNCH lobbies

for greatergovernment supportfor

poor, homelessand unemployed
famiBes.

NCH worksto minimisethe

threat to children which gets harder
everyyear. Even with lie yearsof

experienceNCH is still badly in

need ofyour help.NCH cares

desperately forchildren indanger-
particularty forchildren within

distressed families.

Adonationorbetterstilla
covenanted giftfrom you can
help children in danger. Join our
campaign andwe will keepyou

informed of the state ofthe nation's
children and ofthe progresswe are

makfag with yourhelp. Please fill in

thecoupon andshowthat you
care.

ToLordTonypandy, NCH Chairman,
National Children s Home.
85 Highbury Park, London N5 1 UD.
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Lebanon: Invasion wo]

Peres tries to

allay fears

ofnew push
across border

calmed • Hezbollah w; of bloodbath

From Ian Marray,Jernsaleai
" Mr Shimon Peres, the suffer “a total and painful

Prime Minister of Ianel, flew failure". Be has ordered out-
bade from the UN General lying SLA positions to be
Assembly in New York yes- strengthened.
lerday and immediately set

about trying to ral™ fears that

Military sources are stress-

ing that there is no Israeli

Israeli troops massed along intention to increase the mnn-
the northern border were ber of soldiers it bases in the

new Lebanese zone or ofconcentrating large

numbers offorces there,

considerable Is- Any '’hanges in the Israeli

preparing a new Lebanese
invasion.

Although a considerable Is-

raeli force, backed by tanks troop strength, which is saidto

and heavy weapons, is poised be fewer than 500, are only to

along the border, Mir Peres be tactical and temporary, the

made clear that he hoped they sources said.

would not be used and Hie bulk of the security

even the “South Lebanon work is to be left to the 2^00
Army” (SLA) 'militia, which men of the SLA. who are

Israel maintains inside the meant to be encouraged by the
frontier “security rone”, was proximity of large numbers of
not yet asking for help.

At the same time he said

Israeli reinforcements.

According to « FtAt the same tune he said According to a foreign

that there was no question of Ministry spokesman, any hr
Israel's bowing to UN pres- raeli raid would be mounted

- J

'

Israeli soldiers in an azmonred personnel carrier daring a patrol of tike northern border with Lebanon.

sure to withdraw its support only cm a “go in and get out

from the SLA, to leave the quick basis”.

“security zone” or to allow
soldiers of the UN Interim
Force in Lebanon (Unifil) to
deploy along the frontier.

There is no confirmation
here oftire persistent rumours
in Lebanon that Israel means
to mount a retaliatory attack

Mr Yitzhak Rabin, the Do* against an Abu Nidal base in

fence Minister, warned
terday that anyone attai

Lebanon over the bom
the Istanbul synagogue

the rone or Israel itselfwould this month.

Such a raid, however, can-

not be ruled, out. provided
Israel believes ft has conelu-
sive proof that any such raid

will strike at a unit involved
closely in the synagogue
bombing.
There isno enthusiasm fora

prolonged involvement in
south Lebanon, although the

military censors here have
uncharacteristically been
aBowfogpuhlicatiotn ofstories
about the troop buSd-up.
The obvious conclusion is

that the Israelis actually want
Lebanese resistance groups to
know that the Army is poised
forswiftand terriblerevenge if

The key to the situation

would therefore seem to be in
the hands of tbeShia Muslim
militia and, more particularly,

the pro-Iranian Hezbollah
fiinHyflupitaligj

.

By mounting a determined
assault on one outpost,
Hezbollah could force the

try to involve them in another
costly war.

there are any further attacks. Israelis to retaliate; and then

Clyde G. Nixon rotes Telfordso highly because of

wharfs hastened to his camtianv since thev mmwharfs happened to his company since they mooed

there in 1983.

In an industry that was hit bard by recession, irfs a
move that has-proved a considerable success.

The company in question is Warnerand Swasey a
mayor manufacturerofsystems machine tools.MrNixon
is their US. based President.

Prior to 1983, WarnerandSwascfs UJZ.factory was

sited in Halifax where they weresheddingjobs. Since the

move to Telfordnotonejobhasbeen lostandtheyarenow

activelyplanning their expansion.

So how has the choice qfTelfbrd helped Warnerand

Swasey in this remarkable turnarounds

Fora start, in terns oftransport options, Telford

couldhardly be bettered.

The town has its own motorway, theMs4, that runs

through Telfbrdi Enterprise Zone. Birmingham Inter-

national Airport is only a 40 minute drive away. And
from the new Telford central stationyou can travel to

London by rail injust over two hours.

**•„*••

CLYDE G.NIXONHASNEVF.R REFNTOTELFOR D.

BUTHE’DRECOMMENDITTOANYONE.WHY?

[TELFORD

BRISTOL LONDON

As the Telfordfactory not only serves the UJC. but also Europe

and the Middle East, all this is vital.

When it came toan actual site, Telfordcame up trumps again.

X WarnerandSwaseynow boastaprestigefactory of26,000 sq.ft,

f ^ J iharfs in an EnterpriseZone andsurrounded by beautiful country-

sJ*** \
tide. (Thefvespaceforanother 25,000 sq.ft.for when theyexpand.)

Jw London*®

D

espiteallthis, itmustbesaidthatWarnerandSwascydidhave
ItfSTOL

_jg certain concernsaboutmating the move.After all, relocating is not

astepanyone takeslightly

Andthis is where TdfbrdDevdopmentCorporation reallycame into itsown.

In the words ofJohn Glorioso, WarnerandSwascfs U.K. ManagingDirector, thepeople

attheDevelopmentCorporation were “unbelievablyhelpful?

Ateverystagetn therclocationprocessthey offeredadviceand assistance. They kept the red

tape to a minimumand madesure everythingwentassmoothlyaspossible.

Andas WarnerandSwaseyhavefound out, this is exactlythe kindofsupportyou needto

make relocatingasuccess.

Tofindoutaboutthe viability (fmovingyour businessto Telford ring ChrisMadtrdl on

09S2. 613131.Or betterstdl,getone up on Clyde G.Nixonandvisitthetownyourself.

But then again he doesn't need to visit the town to knowhawgood it is.Notsolong as the

annualreportsshowoutputgrowingby25%p.a. '

TELFORD DEVELOPMENTCORPORATION. PRIORSLEE HALL, TELFORD. SHROPSHIRE TP* fNT.

i Unifil fate debated

Syria threatens

to hit back if

Israel attacks
From Robert FSsk. Bdnrt

The laassinx at Israeli Damascus. The

troops along the Lebanese said, might fir*

threats of “stamina reial- unlikely to to™*?

«n» PresUent Assad did attempt a fufl-S»fo
jatiofl” than Presided Assad

of Syria and warnings of a

bloodbath from the pro-Ira-

niao Hezbollah (Party of

God). „ „
Whether an Israeli ground

attack has been averted or

mere* postponed, Lebanese
guerrillas promised again to

escalate their war against

Israel's militia alfics and to

will be stunning* It wdi he a

surprise to alL”

His warning, reported i*the

left-wing Beirut

HakUuL » “gj*
what form such retanawn

would take. But an Israeli

Incursion info the eastern Be-

kaa volley woald bring tow
troops to within a few mUes ofdestroy tire Israeli occupation troops to within a few tones«

zone in die sooth, even taking the Syrian front line south of

the war into Israel. Cbtanra. . _ ..

The crisis in southern Lebe- Mr Musawi Is officially

The Government does not*

want to foil into such a trap,

but there is fittle doubt that it

win be prepared to do so
rather than to see tire SLA
defeated and -tire ^security .

zone” endangered.

1(1 It

f ;'p?v
V-

The successstory continues.-

non is tor from over, even

though tire guns have yet to

start firing. As Mr Hussein
Musawi, one of HczfcoQah'fc

most prominent leaders in tire

city of Baalbek, said: “We
want Rabin (tire Israeli De-
fence Minister) to understand

that oar fight against his

surrogates is a pfetnde for the

battle against Israel”.

• The Israeli army gate no
sign of advancing into Leba-

non daring tire day. Bat tire

ptoring of large numbers of

heavy artillery batteries along

the Israeli frontier and within

foe occupation rone led many
Lebanese tn suspect that

rather than stage a costly

inenrsioa the Israelis might be

preparing to aaleash an artil-

lery bombardment upon the

Shin Muslim villages.

Israel ^’bm that tire

guerrillas have emerged from
these villages to attack its

proxy “Sooth Lebanon Army”
(SLA) militia.

The Israelis have many
times threatened to do just

that Given their practice of
firing ‘‘time-on-taigef’ bar-

rages on to west Beirut timing

the siege of 1982, conceatnf-

ingatom number of shells on
tire smallest possible area, it to

not hnposstble that fhb tactic

is again bring considered by
•tire Israeli army.

That certainly was what
President Assad seemed to be
sugesttog timing a meeting

with Lebanese politicians to

leader of the Islamic Amti
movement, which broke away
from the Sbia Amal militia to

1982 when its leader, Mr
Nabih Bern, agreed to take..

n*rt in a Lebanese government

of National Salvation.

He provided what was pw*
feaps fire angriest response to

Lebanon to the Israeli army's

increased presence in roe

soESr^r he (Mr Rabin)
iiwkw on his threats, then tot

him remove his proxy. (fit_

SLA) and come outto battle ns
face to foce,” he said. -

Hezbollahan—realAmi it

would increase its attacks car

tire SLA, Id of whose urea
have been killed by gwrrfBw
to tire part two weeks, rata

Israel was forced to dbmantir
its occupation zone.

There were further attacks

on French UN troops to

southern Lebanon dariug yes-

terday tire morretag, ram
Katyusha rockets werefind to

tire French battalion head-

quarters at Mamkeb when
pantroop officers were laktog
breakfast to their mess.

One of tire missiles, fired

from a launcher 700 yards
away, smashed tire pertoetre

barbed wire. Masting to the-

windows and throwing to
soWiere from their dutira but
canstog no injuries.

For tire &rt time, Hezb-
ollah implicitly dented - yes-

terday being responsible for

attacks on the French.

Security Couudl in

. * .... r- : * -j

'

. v — ByZbriaMPysariwd«j,Mew York ^
The United Nations Se- trcmist RezboHafr gunmen-

rarity Council has descended
. But a major imponderable

into the labyrinth afLebanese is whether Syria, whose efforts

polities in meetings fiat may to stabilize Lebanon under its

well decide tire tote oftire UN own wing ^jpear to be un-
peacekeeping force, Unifil, ravefltog, has retaiired enough
whose presence has takeaon powertoinfluence Hezbollah.,

strategic significance to tire Unifil, once thought by tire-

battle for control oftire south. Israelis to be art imtai
Ostensibly, the Council has the Lebanese to be a 1

convened at Franoe’s request perpetuating the flh

to underline Unifil's growing Lebanese governmei
vulnerabffity and co debate oritv. could well be

Israelis to be art irritantand by
the Council has the Lebanese to be a means Or
France’s reqtrest perpetuating the ifluskm of
Unifil's growing Lebanese government autb-
and co debate ority, could well become a.

ions for erihanc- litmus test for Syrian ability to
ml forward by a power-broke in Lebanon and'
ission.

#
tire Middle East,

ofronfation with At the same time, Ranee
1

tog security pot forward by a
special UN mission.

fitoce its confrontation wifi
the Shia Amal militia, Unifil

-has suffered almost daily at-

tacks, most ofthan against its

1,400-strong French contin-
gent, which many believe to
be the lifeblood oftire force.
But to reality France is

playing with Lebanese politics

from afar. By implicitly plac-
ing in doubt its continued
contribution to tire force it is

attempting to force Syria’s

hand over the -pro-lnuttan
Hezbollah which is widely
befieved responsible for the
recent attacks on UnifiL

Syria wfll be forced to
choose between trying to rein
in Hezbollah and risk worsen-
ing relations with Iran, or to
reconcile itselfwith tire force's
departure, which would pro-
duce a vacuum to the relative
stability Unifil oversees. Ob-
servers believe that vacuum
could easily be filled by ex-

appeais.to be settiire the stage
for a way out of southern
Lebanon. Whether by ac-
cident or design, SedorJavier
Perez de Cufllar, the UN
SecretanMoeneraL has found-
a cover for French withdrawal
by issuing a report Naming;
Israel's “security zone" for;

UnifiPs vulnerability.
.

-

Knowing a complete Israeli

withdrawal to be untenable. -

France endorsed bis report,,
and provided itself with a
perfect excuse to leave.

The lactic proved usefol in
1984 when France began to
find Beirut intolerable,
provoking a Soviet veto for a
UN forceandthen puffingouL
Meanwhile, Hezbollah's ad-

vances have had a disquieting;
effect on Israel itself which
has been at great, pains to-
explain that it has so desireto
see Unifil dissolved.

Platinum find
brings threat
to environment

. FVom Stephen Taylor
Sydney

An important platinum de-
posit, which would relieve
Australia's dependence on
South Africa for the dtiaerai,
exists in . an area of fie
Northern Territory which has
become fie sabject ofan envi-
ronmental battle.

Senator Gareth Evans,
Minister for Resources »nH
Energy, has said fiat fie
deposit has export potentiaL

The disclosurewas attended
to sustain the government ar-

World Bridge

Ousted pairs

_
live again

in repechage
FromA Bridge
Correspondent
Miami Beach

A novel feature of the
Olympic pans bridge Cham*
Pfonstops being played here is
that at aU stages up to the final
the pairs already eliminated
can re-enter the main event by
way ofrevichnpp. •

has export potentiaL .
ltK quarter-final ended in

lisckuurewas intended ^^Jiours yesterday

to the government ax- 9*“ hundred and
tofovom'ofesqdritiiiK pairs wifl be
mineral deposits, in-

*^e p leading pairs
duding nranhao. to Kakadu T°m ^ yp&hoge in a two-

Natiottal Park, an important .
semi-finaL Some 200

wetland reserve. eliminated pairs will compete
Anwonnccmgtt of Canbv- ^

aces “*^ &naL
ras plans has caused vdao- waslHrMpS??^:

1™4
!

meat mutest from environ- Meckslroth and Eric1UE» puun UVK eBTUOtt- Qnriu.li nioTv. .

mentalists, and the Cabinet {££?!£ British quali-
J—,J- T Uw _i. JX Uws are Roman ^mnlclri —

J

decided last week tire area
within fie (Mule's present

£®s are-Roman Smohki and

jattaassa
toclnd^ tire Coronation HD1 cotMiiw^in n^

ISh pas?
nlatin— dtnnu i vmt t« «r>mj
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Soviet airline • . A

security faces

review after

hijack deaths
From Christopher Walker, Moscow

A thorough review ofSoviet
airline security, especially
covering procedures at the
large number of provincial
airports, many of which are
geographically remote, is ex-
pected io follow Saturday’s
abortive seizure of a
Tupolev 134 airliner with 76
passengers on board.
The bloody and still in-

completely explained incident
near the Urals industrial town
ofUfa, some 700 miles east of
Moscow — in which six peo-
ple. including the two hi-
jackers, lost their lives — was
one of the most violent ever
acknowledged by the authori-
ties here.

The brief Tass account of
the seizure of the plane and
the subsequent shoot-out led
many Muscovites to approach
Western contacts yesterday in
an effort to discover more
details. But few were forth-
coming because ofthe remote-
ness of the spot and the news
blackout imposed by the
authorities.

As has been the practice
after previous repotted exam-

S
les of air piracy inside the
oviet Union, the terrorists

involved were described only
as “criminals" and “drug
addicts", and no public in-

dication was given of any
political or personal motiva-
tion in seizing the aircraft,

which was grounded at the

time for re-fuelling.

Similar tactics aimed at

eliminating any popular sym-
pathy for hijackers ocurred in

1 983 when a plane was seized

by a group ofGeorgians.

One was later described as a
drug addict, another as a neo-

Nazi, and the official media
alleged that their action had
been masterminded by a far-

mer priest also portrayed as a
“drug addict", who was a
regular listener to Voice of
America.
According to American

sources, Saturday’s attempted
hijack was the 24ih such
incident known to have taken
place in the Soviet Union
since the 1950s, including
defections or attempted defec-

tions in Soviet military
aircraft

Many of the previous at-

tempts have also been un-
successful. the majority car-

ried out by Soviet citizens

anxious to escape to the West.

The first known Soviet hi-
jack occurred during the mid-
1950s when a man and a
woman armed with pistols

attempted to commandeer a
plane on a domestic flight

over the Baltic republics, one
of the parts of the Soviet
Union where nationalism is

strongest Both were even-
tually disarmed and the flight

engineer, who was killed, was
made a posthumous Hero of
the Soviet Union.
As the world’s largest car-

rier, Aeroflot (official motto
“speed and comfort") has in

recent years already greatly

increased security surround-
ing the estimated 4,000 sched-

uled flights that .its flea of
approximately 2,000 planes

makes every day. Precise

stastics remain a dosely-
guarded mflrtary secret.

guard shot

by airport

intruders
Islamabad (AP) — Four un-

identifiedgunmen who reach-

ed the main runway at the

Pakistani capital's airport at

the weekend shot a security-

guard who challenged them,

officials said yesterday.

An Airport Security Force

spokesman said that the gun-

men were seen on the runway
at about midnight on Sunday.

Theguardchallenged the men,
who opened fire with auto-

matic weapons. He was said

yesterday to be in a stable

condition.

The Pakistan Government
ordered immediate improve-

ments in airport security after

the Pan Am jet hijack at

Karachi on September S. dar-

ing which 20 passengers were
killed and four Palestinian

hijackers were captured.

But the incident at Islam-

abad indicates that there are

still security problems.
The spokesman declined to

speculate on the reasons for

the intrusion. He said the
authorities were searching for

the four men.
Airportsources said that the

incident took place an hour
before a Saudia airliner and a
British Airways 747jumbo jet

were to land.

Three Saudia offices in

Karachi were bombed earlier

this summer, but no-one has
claimed responsibility for the

attacks.

The four men arrested in

the Pan Am hjjack are being

held in Karachi, where Paki-

stani security officials have
expressed concern about the

possibility ofa rescue attempt

to free them.

The four said during the

hijack that they wanted to

secure the release ofthreemen
being held in Cyprus. Islam-

abad and Karachi are the

country's two main airports.

A Thai soldier bunting some of the marijuana seized in I^mpang Province at the weekend
during a three-day operation in which troops set alight some 20i acres of plantations.

Squatters end
Copenhagen
flats protest
Copenhagen — Life grad-

ually returned to normal in

Copenhagen yesterday as po-

lice began dismantling bar-

ricades after 300 squatters

called off a nine-day occupa-

tion of a condemned building

in the Osterbroquarter (Chris-

topher Follett writes).

The squatters peacefully

evacuated the block offlats on
Monday night after having
foiled to secure the support of
local politicians for a perma-
nent takeover of the building

by Copenhagen City Council,

private organizations, trade

unions and a group of actors

Uganda allows relief

supplies into Sudan
From Charles Harrison, Nairobi

Uganda has reopened its

border with Sudan to allow re-

lief food supplies to move to

millions ofpeople feeing star-

vation as a result of famine
caused mainly by the long-

drawn-out civil war there.

Uganda closed the border a
month ago after rebel Ugan-
dans who had been living in

Sudan bunched attacks on
parts of northern Uganda.
The decision to reopen the

border to relief supplies, but

not to other traffic, was an-

nounced after an eight-man
Sudanese mission flew

.
to

Kampala for talks.

Uganda has accused Sudan
of supporting the rebels, al-

though Sudan denies this. A
joint commission has been set

up to deal with border issues,

but Uganda remains suspi-

cious and has reinforced troop

border positions.

On Uganda's eastern bor-

der, Kenya is restricting the

movement of Ugandans into

this country. More than 100

have been arrested in Nairobi

and other centres and charged

with being in Kenya illegally.

Greek shipowners

offer aid to

earthquake victims
From Mark) Modiano. Kalamata

doubts that the city’s economic

life could soon be set in

motion.

Mr John Boatos. an in-

dependent Member of Par-

liament for the district who is

also a European deputy, said

that the Government bad been

efficient in providing first aid

but seemed to be under-

estimating the magnitude of

the problems for the survival

of Kalamata which, be said*

rare just beginning".

He has asked the European

Parliament to set in motion

procedures to speed the

Community's emergency am
for the disaster area, aswdl as

the granting of soft loans to

individuals by the European

Investment Bank for

rehabilitation.

The Government is said to

be planning to provide each
home-owner interest-free
I<mik of up to £13,000* of

which one-third would be a

grant.

State engineers are this

week visiting the city's 14,000

buildings marked with a red

“X", to determine which of

them are to share the fate of

the 700 or so structures that

collapsed or have already been

demolished.
Priority Is to be given to the

surviving 7.000 booses, of

which halfarc in need of minor

repairs, to enable their former

residents to return-

But work cannot begin until

the seismologists, who have
warned people to stay oat of
their homes for 15 days for

Greek shipowners have of-

fered ships and cash to help

the people of this southern

Greek port that was destroyed

by earthquakes 10 days ago.

One of them, Mr Yiannis

Latsis, is sending one of his

cruise ships to serve as living

quarters for 1,000 homeless

people who will be provided

with meals and medical care,

as well as classrooms aboard

for their children.

A wealthy Gneek-American

contractor, Mr Alexander

Spanns, has given the equiva-

lent of £500JM>0 for Kalamata.

and Mr Stavros Niarchos, the

shipowner, another £340,000.

Ships have been offered by

others to bring supplies to the

town.
The plight of the homeless,

who now live in 6,000 tents

provided by the state, has been
aggravated by the inadequacy

of sanitation in the camps.
Several cases of intestinal

disease have been reported._

The refugees are complain-

ing about the lack of facilities

for personal hygiene as well as

of electricity to enable their

children to study now that 270

tents are to be set up to serve

as classrooms. Each camp has

only one or two taps for

drinking water, a telephone,

and external lighting.

The weather is still warm,
but the refugees look appre-

hensively at the dondy skies,

as teams of state engineers

tour the camps to give them
advice on flood protection.

State administrative ser-

vices are now functioning ade-

quately under canvas, but

although banks operate ont of

caravans, few shops have re-

opened. Mr Constantine Mit-

sotakis, the conservative opp-

osition leader who visited the

area on Monday, expressed

fear of more tremors, give (he

“all-clear".

Dr Gerasimos Papad-
opoulos, a Greek geophysicist,

said that be still expected a

major earthquake in the area

measuring between 7 and 73
degrees on the Richter scale.

Europe’s war on terror

Jail escape Paris wary
by Red of lull

Brigade in bombing
From A Correspondent

Rome

Two convicted Red Brigade

rrorists have escaped &om
e prison wing ofa hospital in

e northern Italian city of

man.
The two men, Calogero

iana, aged 37, and Giuseppe

Cecco, 31, were recovering

am the effects of a hunger

rike begHB in late August in

nttst against the strict

gniations in Novara maao-

mn security prison, where

iey have been serving lengthy

fences.
According to police, they

gaped by sawing through the

its of a skylight leading to

te roof of the Ospedale

laggiore.

Diana, who is considered

ie more dangerous ofthe two,

as serving a life sentence for

imes which included the

976 killing of Francesco

osano, a deputy police chief

i
another northern city,

iella. .
Di Cecco was convicted of

lembership in a Turin branch

r the Red Brigade which

,ordered at least 10 people,

oonded 17 and carried ont

nndreds of lesser crimes. He
as to have remained in jau

« another 24 years.

According to police reports,

fter sawing through the tars

te two men walked across me
Dof and then dimed into the

ospital's stairwell and then

aiked downstairs.

But police sad first reports

idicate that the ta«tad
{ready been weakened by the

ro during previous stays in

bte hospital following earner

anger strikes.

» ATHENS: Greece signed

ts first bilateral agreementjor

numeration against terronsm

-ith Italy yesterdays wbfle

enying reports that the Paj-

stine liberation Organiza-

ion had asked to trarefar

one of ite MTTtos from

'oaisia to
_

Greece (Mario

tlodbmo writes).

The agreement commits k-

tlv and Greece to exchange

ufonnation and to P^™f
mitral help against terronsm,

organized enme and drag

Ss^nedbyMrAJito^
Dyiannis. the Greek Min-

or Public Order, and

,r Oscar ScaHaro, the

a Interior Minister,

FromDiana Geddes
Paris

French police remain con-

vinced that the Abdullah fam-

ily and the Lebanese Armed
Revolutionary Faction (Far!)

are behind the recent wave of I

bombings in Paris, despite

protestations of innocence

from Lebanon of eight of the

nine people most wanted in

connection with the attacks.

The police point to the

recent lull in the be

with six consecutive days

without an attack.

Theyalso note thatsince the

reappearance in Lebanon of
I

the four Abdullah brothers

and their four friends the

group claiming responsibility

for the bombings, the Com-
mittee for Solidarity with

Middle Eastern and Arab

Political Prisoners, has been

releasing its communiques
only in Beirut and not, as

previously, also in Paris.

The second of two police-

man involved in the bomb
attack at the Pub Renault on

the Charaps-Elysfies on

September 14 diedfrom his

injuries yesterday, bringing to

nine the number of those

killed in the attacks.

The lull and the effective

isolation ofthesuspected chief

culprits does not necessarily

mean an end to the bombings,

police fear. They believe drat

ii may be part of a careful

plan, and that the attacks

could begin again at any

moment . . .

The independent union

which represents about a third

of the uniformed ponce met

the Security Minister yes-

terday to ask the Government

for further anti-terror mea-

sures. including a routine

check on all diplomatic tag

from the Midd e East, the

immediate expulsion of any

non-EEC fbreiCTier wlio can-

not show proof of sufCTe°j

income and a fixed abod^id
reiniroducnon of the death

penalty for terrorists.

The ambassadors of five of

the six member smesoffoe

European Free Trade Associ

S5T- Sweden. Norway,

Finland. Iceland and Austria

- met M DidieS BaT^mL^f
French junior Foreign Mi£
Ser.toaskttatthcnew™
requirements fora^non-£^

foreigners be waived for their

,

own citizens.

TOSUCCESS

Fallow fields idea to

cut cereal mountains
>ur Carres;

i
to cut the

nouniains

is of land

circulated

immunity
•s, will be

cussion at

g of farm

;c District

ivemmeni
a paper

jandfrom
payment

formers to

and a

NWnwt

ssr/f
rur--t

‘SP'aSK-. «*»
that EEC stocks ofgrain could

2* to 80 million tonnes by

iqqi unless drastic measures

are taken now to curt) cereals

proposals m-

v0R?a vohSia

,

v°
jAr to remove land from

jjjdurtion for a minimum of

'“S estimation is ttai

could save

eLH-a- 1

Tilcon Limited is amongst the top suppliers

ofroad surfacings in Britain.

One oftheir surfacings, coated Macadam,

is produced by.heating stone chippings to a

temperature of130-190°C and mixing them with

bitumen. The ‘hotting up’ takes place in a

rotating drum dryer which can handle 220

tonnes of stone in an hour

The drying plantwas fired by gas

oil until a cost efficiency drive pointed the

way to pulverised coaL Then, working

dosely with British Coal, Tilcon moved on

to the new technology ofmicronised coaL

Today, cod goes through a

Stordy micronising mill and comes
out twice as fine as salt granules

before being automatically fed

to the burner: This has dramat-

ically improved productivity

and led to a new-plant payback

period ofunder 12 months. -

Aword from the converted
Leslie Barker, Tflcorfs

Group Energy Manager; and
Area Engineer has this to say:

‘Oil has a history of

price fluctuation,while the

cost of coal has stayed

stable andcompetitive:

And you musrft forget

security of supply. You

know where you are

withcoal-it takes the

guesswork out of

forward planning
7

.

Tilcon, like

manyotherforward- j

thinkingcompanies,^

has turned to

BritishCoalwhen
it comes to an

important

investment

in the future:

Act now for real help with conversion costs

A Government Grant Scheme currently

supports conversion to cod by providing up

to 25% of the eligible capitd costa Loans at

favourable terms (induding deferred

repayments) are also available from the

European Cod and Steel Community.

The plant and the technology

Industrid requirements can be met

from a comprehensive range ofpackaged

orpurpose designed units with a variety

ofboiler and furnace types and ratings.

Modem cod plant is folly automatic

with completely endosed handling- a

concept that meets both the economic

and aesthetic needs ofthe UK’s leading

industrid companies.

A find word from Malcolm Edwards,

British Cod’s Commerdd Director:

*No other source of energy can match

British Cod’s supply and pricing profile

The Government Grant Scheme,

which isn’t due to end until mid-1987,

can make converting to cod one
ofthe soundest investments your

company has ever made
The time to talk is now

1

. ^

Rir further inforaiation please fiD in the coupon 4Ktw3
and said it to the Industrial Branch. Marketing illHhUiln kj

Department, British Coal, Hobart House. Grosvenor Place, 1

London SW1X7AE. I

company.

Address.

TT 22/9/88

British

COAL
NOWBIDEme re ,

convu: re mhtsh coal]
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Gandhi gaffes in West
Bengal visit widen
state party divisions

Indian commentators were
yesterday horrified by the pol-

itical mess that Mr Rajiv
Gandhi, the Prime Minister,

made of a three-day visit to
the communist-run state of
West Bengal.

The visit this week was
supposed to have deflected

criticism of the central Gov-
ernment, reunified the local

Congress Party, and put his
troops intogood heart for next

year's elections to the state

assembly. It failed on all three

counts.
Some of the comment

against Mr Gandhi in the In-

dian press is unfair, since it

blames him from time to time
for not being political enough
in his judgments, and on this

occasion blames him for not
being above the party fray.

Bui much ofthecomment is

aghast at his hamfistedness in

referring to agitation in the

northern part of the state by
the Gurkha people.

Perhaps anxious to show
that blame for the Gurkha
discontent cannot be laid at

the central Government’s
door, Mr Gandhi insisted that

the troubles were not anti-na-
tional in character, an asser-

tion that cut the groundneatly
from under a large proportion
of his party in Bengal who
have signed a motion ' vig-

Frora Michael Hamlyn, Delhi

orously condemning the Gur-
khas for this fault.

Mr Gandhi further said (hat

the chauvinist attitude of the
communist-led coalition in

West Bengal was at the root of
the campaign for autonomy
for Gorichaland, the area
around Darjeeling which is

inhabited largely by people of
Nepalese slock.

That enabled the com-
munists to point out that it

was the central Government
which turned down the appeal
for. Nepali to be made an
official language of the coun-
try and refused to allow a
constitutional amendment al-

lowing the establishment ofan
autonomous region within the
state.

The Indian Express, the
biggest-seliing newspaper in
the country, which was re-
cently taken over by an editor
thought likely to be more
favourable to the Prime Min-
ister, said yesterday; “The
impression conveyed by all

this ... is either that the
Prime Minister is unaware of
even ibe basic facts about the
(Gurkha) movement or that
he is deliberately playing poli-

tics to embarrass the left-front

government It could be
both”.

These' statements have

caused confusion, and could
conceivably undermine ef-

forts to deal with what oneday
may emerge as a major threat

to the country’s integrity.

The visit started on a good
note when Mr Gandhi an-
nounced a gift of 6.8 billion

rupees (£360 million) to the

slate for investment in

development projects.The gift

was intended to defuse criti-

cism that the central Govern-
ment has kept the state

starved of funds because it is

ruled by opposition parties.

But it was greeted with a
good deal of suspicion by the
state's ChiefMinister, the wily

Mr Jyoli Basil, and in the end
has been treated simply as an
election gimmick.

Mr Gandhi’s party in Ben-
gal was badly divided when he
arrived and the divisions got
worse. One faction, headed by
Mr Subrata Mukheijee, was
kept very much out of the

limeiighi in favour ofhis chief
rival, Mr Priya Ranjan Das
Munshi, president ofthe state

committee.

Mr Mukherjee got his own
back by saying that the Prime
Minister's statements on Gor-
khaland were at variance with

the stale party’s stand, and
that he would write to Mr Das
Munshi askraghim to explain.

Pakistan

women rise

against

Sharia law
FromA Correspondent

Karachi

Pakistani women and Is-

lamic fundamentalists are. at

loggerheads orer the proposed

implementation of Islamic

Sharia laws.

The fundamentalists, who
are backed by President Zia,

have been -pressing for the

immediate passage of the Sha-

ria Bill, bat womens’ rights

activists believe that the pro-

posed Bill would curtail

women's rights drastically and
would reduce their position in

society to half that of men.
The Women’s Action Forum

(WAF), a militant women’s
rights organization which has

been arranging protest meet-

ings and mobilizing public

opinion, says tint the pro-
posed Bills were essentially

devised to tear down system-

atically and completely the ex-
isting legislative, judicial and
soda) structure.

Implementation, they be-

lieve, would lead to the enact-

ment of even more retrogr-

essive laws.
Women’s rights leaders fear

that enactment of the Bills

could lead to repeal of the
Muslim family laws ordinance
of 1961, which restored some
fundamental rights.

Present family laws give

women some protection ag-
ainst polygamy and support

orphans’ inheritance rights.
Students throwing stones at police at Ewha Women’s University in Seoul yesterday.
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protest

at Games
Seoul (AFP) - Some 500

South Korean students threw

Molotov cocktails and stones

at police yesterday In a three-

hour demonstration outside a
hotel housing foreign journal-

ists here for the Asian Games,
and stoned a bus CBTTying

journalists.

A similar number of riot

police contained the students

as they chanted slogans

against what they claimed was
the military dictatorship of
President Chun, supported -by

US imperialism, and South
Korea’s hosting of the Games.

The demonstration devel-
oped into a sit-in, punctuated
by sporadic throwing ofstones
and fire bombs which were
put out by the police using the
fire extinguishes now a nor-
mal part of riot control equip-
ment The students dispersed

late in the afternoon without
any arrests.

Student radicals have criti-

cized the enormous cost of
organizing the Gaines and of
the next Olympics, which are.

to be held here in 1988. They
say that they are being held at

the expense of the well-being

and standard of living of
South Koreans.

Asian Games, page 39

Salvador’s

hit squads
driven out

of business
From Philip Jacobson

San Salvador

The right-wing death

squads which once terrorized

El Salvador and are said to

have been responsible for the

deaths oftens ofthousands
of

people appear io tow ton
driven out of their Woody

bU,

T^cmimber of killing* that

can be laid at the door of.

organized murder groups like .

the Secret Ann-ConunuftHt

Amy has declined markedly ,

in the past 1$ month* .

The principal credii at-

longs, most observers believe.

.

to American diplomats Sta-

tioned in San Salvador in the-

early 1 980s.

From the US Embassy,

target ofmore than one armed

attack by right-wing ex-

tremists. a succession of

damning reports reached iha

poliev-makers in ashington.

These set out in precise ami
often gorv detail how the

squads operated — who P«d
them, who gave them orders,

and who covered up for them.

One name that cropped up
frequently in those days was
Major Roberto p’Aubuissoo.

a fanatical anti-Commuhfft
with an alarming reputation.

-Major Bob”, as he whs

known, was publicly described

by one US Ambassador as a

psychopathic killer. His de-

nunciations of individuals as

“enemies of the state" on TV
and in the local press were

considered the equivalent ofa .

death sentence.
. ! ,

When the Reagan Adminis-

tration became convinced that

the death squads seriously

threatened the objectives of

US policy, the next objective

was the Salvadorean military.

Step by step, prodded by
Washington and encouraged
by the civilian Government of
President Duarte, the high
command set about puttinghs
house in order. But none of
the main organizers in the
military was ever brought to
trial and many remain in

uniform today. Overlooking
the atrocious past was cleaHy
part of the deal.

For Salvadoreans, the grad-

ual realization that they were

no longer at such risk ofdeath
was like waking from a partic-

ularly harrowing nightmare. It

is as ifSan Salvador hadcome
io life again, tentatively, de-

spite theeven-present shadows
ofthe civil war.

Those who lived through
the mqsi terrible period of
rieath^quad- activity -cannot

quite* „eonvince themselves
that itcut neverhappen again.

As if to jog their memory.
Major D’Aubuissoa has pop-
ped, up from obscurity as a
hardline right-wing politician

to accuse the Spanish rectorof
the Catholic university here.

Father Eflacuria. of being
sympathetic to the cause ofthe
guerrillas. He has good reason
to be worried.

Afghanistan in crisis

Mujahidin take battle

to outskirts ofKabul
From Our Correspondent, Delhi

The little Afghan town of

Pagfrman, and the surround-

ing district on the western
outskirts of Kabul, is being

badly battered by the continu-
ing war between rebel Mqj-
aiudin tribesmen and the
armoured might of the Soviet
Union and tbe Afghan Army.
Paghman has often been a

Jumpingoffground for Mujah-
idin attacks on the capital
itself, and this summer Mr
Abdul Haq, the rebel leader
who has made a speciality of
making Me difficult for the
reguue inside Kabul, is re-
ported by Western diplomats
to have been operating oat of
the district.

A daim was made on Us
behalf last week that he and
his men had caused the explo-
sions at the Afghan 8th re-
vision headquarters in Kaiga,
dose to Paguman, last month.

ft was suggested by dip-
lomats here yesterday that as
many as 300 troops died in the
explosions which occured
when the Division's aramn-
nition dump was blown np.
The diplomats reported that

the continued pounding of
man, which had ernoyed
jht lull, was resained last

week with faO ferocity. In
recent weeks reports have

“sr ifcs/s
Soviet advisers in attendance.
An

course oa die edge of town by
Kaiga lake. Last week they
reported that a massive force
of Russians was deployed
nearby. ...
They counted etghH52 nun

self-propelled guns, four
BM 21s, the muti-barreOed
rocket launchers also known
as Stalin's organs, four D 30
howitzers, nzne armoured
personnel carriers and 17
covered trucks, three of which
were dug intothe sand in away
that suggested they were
carrying amunition.
Two Gommunkatioiis. posts

on nearby hills were guarded
by tanks. Tbe gms pointed
north-eastwards into the
Paghman bills, and the dip-
lomats witnessed two major

fired by tbe «£-

the

veterans.

One_Afghan, who lives dose
fry srid:“The Russians stay
behind with their guns on the

first to die in tbe mountains?*
Hie toil of ' government

casualties has not been ttrirt,

and Western diplomats said,
that 10 or 15 Afghan soldiers
are lolled in Paghman every
day*: One diplomat, who vis-

ited the 400-bed hospital in
the Wazir Akbar Khan area of
Kabul, which deals with Af-
gban wotraded, said that on
two floors of the hospital tbe
pressure on beds was such that
patients woe bring treated in
the corridors. •

Diplomats have a grand-
stand view- of die Paghman
fighting eat* Friday, when
thesis * visit to -the golf

in

... . .
Afehan source was

thatthe guerrillas were ableto
Shoot down a helicopter two

*8® near ^*^1 BaL
wwtfrofPaghman town, ft

“ ? separate incident
that rebels had taken prisoner

Sowet soldiers.
1TOBner

government oinfmi
COnntr*side «“* bSr&raSj
offlAd ^ ti* gnmSSS

^"bedg™ned reports that manvtenses m tiie area have been
fl-tttamd, «t simply ’by the

*»« » retaUatiou for
tbe rebels.

m“d «* "*u £5d.
c“H
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SPECTRUM

Threatened by the mob
I^WcvTHE P0L,T,CflLVIM DIARY OF

Robert

KILROY-SILK

Part 3: Uncovering the vote fixers

In his fight to beat offa takeover by

Militant, Robert Kilroy-Silk, right,

soon discovered the extent of their

power in his Knowsley North

constituency. Top jobs were given

as a reward for opposing him and

even an innocuous factory trip was

called offunder threat ofviolence.

And the task of fighting the left

reduced at least one MP to tears

OCTOBER 6, 1985

T
he News ofthe World ran
a story about Derek
Hatton today. “The
Ritzy Life Of Dandy
Derek" says that the

“red wrecker*' as it cans him, leads

a “life of luxury." Apparently he
wears Pierre Cardin suits and
tailored shirts, has had two foreign

holidays in the last year, dines at

expensive restaurants, has bought

his daughter a pony and has a
friendship with an attractive

blonde, but none of this is really

important He shouldn’t be ar-

raigned on the basis of his clothes

and his daughter's riding lessons.

What is important is their

allegation that, apart from receiv-

ing £10.000 in expenses from
Liverpool City CoundL he also

receives £11,000 a year from
Knowsley Council for “just 1716

hours a week." and thathe has two
“minders". They also claim that

the council's Ford Granada made
two round trips from Liverpool to

the Labour Party Conference in

Bournemouth so that he could

attend a Variety dub party in

Liverpool

time ofourmeeting tomorrowand
to make sure of the arrangements

for the TV crew. I could tell there

was a problem the moment be
answered the phone.
“Have I caused you problems?"

1 asked Hany.
“I'm afraid you have, Robert."

he answered apologetically. We
got on well together.

“Do you want me to call it off?”

I asked.
“WelL_"
“We'll call it off." 1 said, firmly.

He seemed relieved. “1 think it

best,” he said. “It's not me. You
know that, don't you? It's not the

company."
One of the shop stewards had

suggested that as the film is about

my reselection, and as I'm being
opposed by the Militants, they

would have “the Liverpool heavy

mob at the gates.” That scared

them. They panicked. They tried

to get the company to call it oft
The management refused. The
stewards were told that if they

wanted to cancel the visit they

must tell me themselves, but I did
it for them.

WHEN A MAN HAS ENEMIES . . . . . . HE NEEDS FRIENDS

l .- -»

• *1 .

Uncouth, nasty,

loud-mouthed
— and active

McGinley touted

jobs in return

for support

Killeen found
a web ofunion

intrigue

Magnificent
piece'of

detective work
Kilroy-Silk on Joe Lawler,

ofDerek Hatton's “army”
Kilroy-Silk on Jim McGinley,

his constituency chairman
KQroy-SQkon Peter K3Jeen,
who uncovered Irregularities

Kilroy-Silk on his hires

and former agent, Peter

OCTOBER 8

OCTOBER 7
Peter Fisher, ray former agent, has

done a magnificent job of detec-

I don't believe iL Joe Roby and
the shop stewards at the B1CC
factory in Prescot are so afraid that

the Militants will cause trouble at

the site that they've decided not to

be Filmed with me by Michael
Cockerell's BBC team after all

I rang Joe. the convenor, from
Manchester Airport to finalize the

five work on the delegates to my
management committee. When I

arrived at his bungalow this

morning he had long lists and
diagrams spread across the dining

room table with different coloured
lines to indicate what stage of his

vetting process each ofthe suspect

delegates is at.

He had some good news. He has

managed to identify all the Trans-

port and General Workers’ Union
branches. There were some
strange ones. Apparently the one
designated 5/518 wasn't a typing

error, after alL The “5” represents

the West Midlands region. Peter

doesn'tyetknow where the branch
is.

“This has been organized," be
said. “Someone in the union has
helped them. You can see it by the
composite branches. They're the

branches that have been merged
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together to give them bigger

membership and more delegates.

And they're from the unemployed
centres. They're nearly all

Militants."

There is also the question of
Phil McSorley, a long-standing

member of the TGWU. now
retired, who used to be on the

union's national executive. He has
been insisting to Peter and me for

months that he is still a delegateto
the constituency Party and has
complained of not receiving no-
tices of meetings. I have always

thought that, as he didn't appear
on. any recent list, he was
mistaken.
“Oh no," said Peter Killeen,

assistant regional organizer of the
Labour Party in the north-west.

“He has been a delegate all along.

I’ve seen a copy ofthe letter in the
correspondence book of the
branch that nominated him as a
delegate." He was getting h copied
before it was “lost"

“They're more than capable of
ripping out the page if they find

out that we know about it,” he

.

went on. “They kept Phil off the
management committee because
theyknow that he'd support you."
There was more. The chairman

of the constituency, Jim
McGinley. an open supporterof

—

and newspaper seller for — Mili-

tant, has apparently been offering

membership of the TGWU-and a
place on my management
committee in return for a promise
to support Tony Mulheam's bid
for the candidacy.

OCTOBER 14

We’re in trouble. According to my
well-placed source in the TGWU,
active efforts are being made
within the union to deliver my
seal to the Militants. My expecta-

tion that the TGWU regional

bureaucracy would be aghast at
what is happening in my constit-

uency and act swiftly to sort it out
has been destroyed.

But there's worse. I've found
out that the man in the TGWU
with whom Peter Killeen is liais-

ingto investigate the credentials of
the union's delegates is actually

organizing the conspiracy.

the last dozen years, though wedid
have a flat in Ormskirk. I've made
no secret ofthe feet. Indeed, I told

my party when I was first selected

that 1 were ifelected I would move
house and live near the place I was
expected to work five days a week,
and that is what I did. My family

comes first—before politics—and
I did not intend to become an
absentee fether.

OCTOBER 15-17

OCTOBER 11

I
wrote to Neil to say I was
resigning as Shadow Home
Office Minister. It means
that I will be out of serious

politics at a senior level for

the rest of ibis Parliament. It also

means that I wfll not be a minister

when the next Labourgovernment
is formed, as I could reasonably
have expected to be. There are
several reasons why I feel that I

have to resign. The most im-
portant is the battle for
reselection, which is taking a lot of
my time. I never seem to be offthe
telephone. It is also distracting

and debilitating.

I have to admitthejoy hasgone.
Politics has been spoilt, I hope -

only temporarily. The real battle is

to ensure that it doesn't sour me,
that I don'tbecomean embittered,

cynical and sad old man.

There was also a secondary
complaint against me, that I

hadn't done enough about un-
employment. I haven't brought
work to the area. Nowhow do you
answer that? If I have foiled then
so has every other Liverpool MP,
including the Militants' beloved
Tory Helds in Broedgreen.

In feet, the Militants and their

flk are the biggest deterrents tojob
creation on Merseyside.Dozens of
times in the last few years I have
tried fruitlessly to persuade com-
panies to locate on Merseyside or
in Knowsley. Each time the
derision -went against us because
of their perception of our mili-
tancy, although we aren’t as
militant or strike-prone as they
thought.

ABpfkiaprebtdMtiwe pfpoponJpmdOMg. tolldapfar
ddtwtrjL Vyoum mot xac&ot Thr Tima *U1 rt&ndjour mamrvMaa
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Great news. One of Peter's in-

vestigations has borne fruit Joe

Lawler, a Militant and a member
of Hatton's private army (as the

Liverpool static security service is

known locally), a vice-chairman of
the constituency party , and the

membership secretary, is not a'
delegate. It's fantastic news: he's-

one of the most uncouth, loud;

mouthed, nasty and active of all.

There are now 141 delegates

entitled to vote: I need a mini-

mum of71 votes and have 66. But
Lawler's demise is a morale boost.

It shows how bad things are. the

tricks they have been up to.

OCTOBER 18-19

Why, L wondered, didn't the
Militants tell the .truth? The real
issue is ideological They're
believers in the politics of the
street and of the mob, whereas I

believe in old-fashioned things
like the rule of law and par-
liamentary democracy. I won't
endorse irresponsible foolishness
like the strike of schoolchildren
they organized m Kirkby. which
-led to young boys being put into
police cells and charged with
breaches of the peace while the
Militants went scot-free.

Crying
shame

No me who hasn't been thr«jth

mandatory reflection can Mjy

appreciate jest how hotnble ana

distasteful the whole thing is, and

how it saps your confidence and

motivation. I'm not the only one.

Frank Field, the MP forBirkw-

head, who fongjbt off * *“***5*®

challenge from Militant, says that

it took two years out ofhis life. He
feels very Mtter and angry abort

the whole thhifl-

He hasa right to fed like th*t *
wasannnneSsaniattd«SfJ^;
fid waste ofhis time aad tafentthat

could have been more usefully

MnniMMt in Parliament on behalfemployed in Parliament on behalf

of his constituents and the party.

Another MP, this time from the

so-called hard left in the north,

actually shed tears, real, wet tears,

mi the shoulders of a colleague la

the Tea Boom in the House of

Commons because of the strain of

being opposed, even though he

knew he would win.

Norman Atkinson, the MP for

Tottenham for the last couple of

decades and former treasurer of

the Labour Party, who was de-

selected in favour ofBenue Grant
- of aD people - says that the

reseketiou process took him out of

politics for a year.

Rcsdectiou is the dominant aad
often the sole topic ofconversation

among my colleagues in the Tea
Boom, at dinner and In the bars at

the House ofCommons.Aad these

are colleagues who are unopposed,

who wOl be reselected from a
shortlist of one, as I was in my
Ormskirk constituency. Neverthe-

less, they fed that a threat exists:

something could happen, things

could go wrong. There is always

the possibility that they will door
say something — or be forced by

events ljke the miners' strike Into a
public position — tint mil put
dwm temporarily at odds with

their constituency party and so
lose them the nomination. There is

a great incentive, as they say, “to

keep their heads down."
They have sleepless nights.

They are constantly looking over

their shoulders, spend more time

in their constituencies on party

politics and have to devote more
timeand energy to organizingtheir
supporters when they should bem •

Parliament.' As they have all

reiterated dozens of times, we win
not be able to ran a Labour
government in these circum-

stances, especially if more of my
colleagues are confronted with the
kind of conflict I have now.

OCTOBER 22

This month's routine meeting of
my constituency management
committee was as nasty and ill-

tempered as most of the others
have been for the last two years. It

was the Militants' first opportu-
nity to display their anger at Neil's

demolition ofthem at Conference.

In addition to the habitual
shouting, heckling and barracking
of opponents, the Militant-led

majority criticized the Labour
Party at every opportunity, at--

tacked Neil on every pretext and
abused me as a matter ofcourse. A
delegate from one Militant-domi-
nated union branch moved a
resolution that .condemned Neil
Kinnock for his “unprovoked and
unjustified" attack on the
workforce and the people of
Merseyside.

Afterwards, a large group of
members of the “real” Labour
Party insisted upon seeing me.
They are angry and upset
“There's no point in coming :

here,” they said. “We’ll have dur
- own meetings.”

“You can’t” 1 insisted des-
perately. “That’s called leaving the
Labour Party."

. “that Jot aren't the Labour
Party," they shouted almost as
one. “They have nothing at all to
do with Socialism. We're the
Labour Party.”

o HobartKfcsrmk -MM

Now I know what the charges
against me are. All the organizing,
conspiring, fixing, manoeuvring,
intimidation, trickery and hate is

because I don't live in the constit-

uency.. That's what Michael
Cockerell said, anyway. That was
the complaint the Militants put to

him when he interviewed them for

the BBC’s This Week Next Week
programme.
They really must be scraping the

bottom of the barrel if that's the

best they can da No. I don’t live

in the constituency, nor have 1 for

Extracted from HardLabour: The
Political Diary of Robert Kilroy-^ to be published by Chatto A
Windos on September 29 at£9.95.
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Mamage counsellors offer no easy solutions for troubled relationships, reports Lindsay Knight in part two ofher senes

Making up
is hard
to do

T
he misconceptions about
marriage guidance
counselling are legion;
partly because people
have no idea what will

nappen when they walk through a
counsellor’s door, and partly be-
cause they have even less ofan idea
of what might be achieved.
A frequent assumption is that yon

will be counselled to save your
marriage at all costs. But marriage
guidance counsellor Frances Camp-
bell says: "1 don’t see it as any part
of my job to save anybody’s
marriage. I think that would be an
impertinence on my part I'm not’
here to give tips to people on how to
be happily married. Ifanybody's got
some, I'd like to hear them.

“Counselling is to understand
what’s going on for both people in
the relationship; to find out what
they want from it, what they hope
for,, what they fear is happening to
the relationship."

An. awful lot of people do not
seem to be very good at close
personal relationships such as mar-
riage. Britta Harding, a London
social worker and sex therapist,

believes that many people must be
living a “twilight life" within mar-
riage, and are often very depressed.
Their problems are compounded by
the reluctance of most people to
admit that there are problems in the
marriage and that help is seeded.
“There is such a stigma attached

to admitting that you can't cope
with your husband's infidelity or
your wife’s lack of
communication," Frances Camp-
bell says. “Any close relationship

like marriage involves the very

deepest pans of ourselves, and to

fed that you've failed in a relation-

ship means that you are bound to

feel you've failed as a person in

some way. So shame and fear are

Extractedfrom Talking to a Stranger

A Consumer's Guide lo Therapy by
Lindsay Knight. Fontana Books, to be
published tomorrow (€2.95).

common experiences for anyone
whose relationship is going through
distress."

Alison is a good example. Mar-
ried to James, a carpenter, for 15
yean, she gained an Open Univer-
sity degree and was pursuing a
second degree at the local univer-
sity. After years of clerical jobs and
bringing up their three children, she
was revelling in her newfound
academic abilities.

“Then, quite out of the blue, I

discovered that he was having an
affair with one of my closest
friends,” she says, “f was dev-
astated, it felt as ifmy whole world
was failing in. He didn't want to talk
to me about it. Suddenly he seemed
like a stranger.

"I thought we’d been very close,

that we'd got on well and sym-
pathized with each other very
deeply, and suddenly I found that 1

didn't understand him at all and he
didn’t understand me.”

After several months of misery,
with no communication between
them, Alison and James went for
marriage guidance. Frances Camp-
bell comments: “I think quite a
good indication ofwhen h might be
good to talk lo someone about your
relationship is when you can’t

actually think ofwhat to do next”
Janet had been suffering from

depression and anxiety for several

years. Her GP prescribed anti-

depressants, but she felt that dregs
were not enough and asked to be
referred lo a psychiatrist.

"He gave me more drugs." she
says, “but he also suggested that a
psychiatric social worker should

visit me regularly. She was more
help than any of the piUs because
die got me talking about what was
wrong and why 1 felt the way 1 did.

It soon became pretty obvious that

the pressures had often been caused

by my husband. He was a real

workaholic, very insecure about his

work. We'd moved home several

times as he changed jobs.
*

“By this time he was running his

own business, which meant I only

saw him late at night. The social

worker suggested we try mamage
guidance.
“Three years later, our marriage

is much belter and I am no longer

depressed. We still have many of
the same problems, but we talk

about them now and cope better."

G illian and her husband
went to a counsellor

after months of rows
and miserable silences.

“It wasn't what I

expected,” she says. “I thought

somebody would leap in and rescue

me, sort out all my problems and
say 'Look, this is your trouble. If

you do this it will sort it out'.

“But it’s not like that at all It's

more a case of ‘Well, recognize it

for yourself, see what your problems
are’. Only you can sort it out, but at

least the counsellor can help you see

it from different angles."

Many people do not ask for

counselling early enough. Either

they continue to receive pills for

their depression (or some vague

backache or insomnia), or they act

out their unhappiness by having
affairs or drinking too much. Then
divorce seems inevitable and the

solicitor’s office is the first port of

calL At this point, counselling may
be considered — but very much as a
last resort.

“Perhaps we might have been

able to work something out if we
had been helped earlier," one
woman says, “but I couldn't bear to

hear my husband complaining

about me. saying how wonderful

and sexy his mistress was. However
skilled the counsellor, there seemed

no point in bothering by then, so we
separated in anger and despair."

Most people who remain in

counselling, however, feel they have
benefited from it Many say their

counselling was an educational as

well as a therapeutic experience.

They felt they could take their newly

gained knowledge about relation-

ships into other areas, such as work.

There is often instant reliefwhen
counselling begins because here, at

last is an objective outsider who is

interested and concerned. Frances

Campbell explains: “One of the

things a counsellor can do is accept

very strong, unhappy feelings and

not be frightened ofthem, not want

to change the subject the way
friends or relatives might do. I think

the acceptance is calming for any-

body. After that you can begin to

look at what is really going on."

That is where there can be much

more pain, as feelingsand situations

are explored and hand lessons

learned. “Counselling is about
confronting issues." Renata Olins.

London Director of the Marriage
Guidance Council says. “We are

not a comforting shoulder to cry on.

Of course a counsellor may offer

reassurance and comfort at times,

but it is not enough to do only that.

Wc try to help people be more aware
of the psychodynamics in their life

and their relationships."
“1 would be very careful about

recommending counselling,” one
satisfied ex-client says. “I think it is

very important that both of you
want to go and that neither feels

pushed into it. 1 was very lucky that

my wife also wanted the relation-

ship to work, so it was a very

valuable shared experience. We
would talk about wbat happened in

sessions during the week, and it was
really enlightening. We both valued

the commitment the other made."
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Where to turn: drugs,

therapy or
simple self-analysis?
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A round-up of news,
views and information

Stock answers
Not only are women becoming
increasingly interested in

stock market investment,

there is now some evidence to

suggest that they are also more
adventurous than men in their

dabblings.

But the procedures can still

put many potential sharehold-

ers off, SO — coinciding wife

the much publicized TSB
share offer — Penguin Rw
week publishes the Investor’s

Chronicle Beginner's Guide to

the Stock-Market (price

£3.95). edited by Nikki Tail,

which clearly explains every

aspect of die market The aim
is to help steer the newcomer

dear of costly mistakes.

The Chronicle's own editor

— another woman, GQKan
O'Connor— told me that more

Chan half the magazine’s

correspondence is from

women. Indeed, die lexers

inspired the original articles

on which the book is based.

Does she speculate with her

own hard-earned salary, I

wondered? “Actually, I collect

photographs,” she replied.

Upper crust
The big bakers have come to

the rescue of those who know
they should be eating
whotegrain bread, but who
hanker for a slice of fluffy whits.

The 60 per cant slice of the
market with a lingering pref-

erence for the good old white
loaf now has decidedly health-

ier options.

Two new grain-enriched

white loaves — boasting a 30
per cent higher fibre content

ttian ordinary white bread —are
launched this week, bringing

with them an the old-fashioned

appeal of sliced, processed
white bread, the very mention

of which Is usually enough to

bring any modem self-respect-

ing whole-foodie to boiling

point

Champion from Rank Hovis

McDougaU and Mighty White
from Allied Bakeries win prove
a particular boon to mothers
whose children have been
reluctant .to relinquish their

beloved white for chunkier

wholewheat
It ail puts the concept of

Mother’s Pride in rather a
different light
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Party politics

Chicago's first lady mayor,
Jane Byrne, has said she will

probably seek re-election in

1987. In the meantime, she

has found temporary employ-

ment: doing radio commercials
for Pizza Hot. “I could think

of no finer way to serve the

people of Chicago," the ad

inns. “Well, there may be one
other way . .

."

Now the question is whether
shell deliver next year.

Child’s ploy
For those who have often

suspected that women are
bettor at sharingthan men, new
evidence has emerged that
small boys, at any rate, seem
underanaowed with the virtue

of generosity.

In a recent survey, published
in America's Psychology To-

day, children were first quizzed
on their favourite foods. Each
child was then given a bag with

10 pieces of tasty titbits and 10
of less-favoured foods.

Boys, apparently, were far

more likely than girlsto palm off

their broccoli and turnips and
keep the marshmallows and
sweets for themselves. Plus fa
change ... •

Nit-picking
Some 250,000 mothers wiD
shortly be discovering that the

start of the school year has

heralded the annual head lice

season. Playground'camarade-

rie spreads the Ike (also

known as nits) by head-to-

head contact and the child

often conies home to infect the

rest of the family.

Bat despairing mums can

now banish the pests with a

nifty two-hour treatment

called Suleo-M, available

from chemists. There's even a
Head Lice Information Office,

at 35 Dover Street, London
W1X 3RA, which also offers

the disconcerting news that

head Ike are- particularly at-

tracted to nice, dean heads!

Quote me . .

.

"She is a very distinguished

writer and historian” - pub-
lisher Lord Weldenfetd.
“We are Austrian. Wa tend to

exaggerate" — authoress Prin-

cess Michael of Kent, in reply.

Food for thought
Johanna Garfield's aato-

biography The Life of a Real
Girl (Sidgwick & Jackson,
£1155) is a compelling

valediction to a tormented,

anorexic adolescence in New
York. It is a candid, witty and
intensely moving account of

how an affection-starved
childhood erupted into
trauma, dependence on ap-

petite suppressants, and an
eventual, harrowing sojourn in

a mental hospital.

At some stage, most
women's lives are shaped by a
compulsion for food or a vague

obsession with appearance, so

it's hard not to find something

to identify with here. The back

cover carries the good news,

however. “Johanna Garfield is

happy and well, living in New
York City with bar husband

and three children.”

Style counsel

White the future of Working
Woman magazine remains un-

clear — a Midlands publisher

bought the tMe last week -
New Yorkers have seen the

highly successful launch of a
magazine for “women of power
ana influence".
New York Woman— aimed at

"women who are active in civic

activities, high-earners, cor-

porate wives and fund-raisers”
- is a stylish and intelligent

product, emanating from the

same stable as Esquire.

To launch it the publishers

convened a 62-stronq “ad-
visory committee” of laay lumi-

naries who attended a series of
— wfwt else? — power break-

fasts. British power-brokers
can pick up a copy for £2 at

smart bookstalls.

Josephine Fairley

Revealing!
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BY APPOINTMENT TO HER MAJESTY THE QUEER MARMALADE MANUFACTURERS

FRANK COOPER’S
“OXFORD”
COARSE CUT

0RIGIHAI exF&RP
SEVILLE ORANGE MARMALADE

and other fine Marmalades are available

in selected

BUDGENS CULLENS • GATEWAY

TESCO • ASDA • CO-OP • SAINSBURY’S
ALSO

SELFRIDGES
AND OTHER MAJOR FOOD STORES

FRANK COOPER LIMITED - OXFORD - ENGLAND

DoolaUy syndrome
FromAnna Beint. Lee
Avenue, Abingdon
How wonderful to discover

that thecondition from which 1

am suffering for the third time

actually has a name and is

recognized. Alexandra Ardey
(Mothers Who Suffer A Se-

cret Madness. September 15)

describes it as being “rather

dotty”; my personal phrase is

“going doolnlly”.

I remember “feeling stupid”

after the first two births and
thought that, for the third, I

would be well prepared. If

anything. 1 feel worse. I am
physically tired all the time,

even after a full night's sleep;

yet I hare periods of intense

energy when the house gets

cleaned thoroughly, or I walk

miles to the shops and back,

for nothing in particular. I

STACK
ISom£9

New stacking, freestanding shelf

unite. Plus storage from cubes to

ws’drobefi.wall shelving,trestles

Mail-order catalogue (or vlrtt ud
CubeStore 58 PembrokeRd W8
01-994 6016 (also Sflk & Notts)

TALKBACK
have periods of intense rage

which evaporates in seconds. I

have blackouts of memory:
once I came home with items I

could not remember buying. I

can only pray I paid for them.

Like Alexandra Artiejr, I

have had thoughts of suicide,

only I actually burst into tears

at the thought of husband and
kids left without me. forlorn

and motherless. My husband
is a saint; without his help and

support aud love, perhaps I

could even have been admitted

to the funny form.

Front Katie Fforde.

Church Place. Rodborough.

Stroud, Gloucestershire

I am surprised that Liz

Hodgklnsou (Friday Page,

September 12) should
attribute the lower incidence of

high blood pressure in nuns
than in married women doing
similar jobs to their cetibacy.

Surely the real reason for

Ibis difference is that nuns
spend some part of their day in

prayer and meditation, a well-

documented preventive mea-
sure against hyper-tension.

Measuring the

naked truth
There is a certain class of
woman in the United States,

Trollope observed on his

visit to New York in 1861.

whose manners are more
odious than those of any
other human beings any-

where else in the world. Their

theory, he intimated, was that

women's rights were more
important than modesty. The
inventor of the Barbie doll

would agree.

“In my opinion people

make too much of breasts.

They are just a pan of the

body.” said 69-year-old Ruth
Handler, who designed the

curvaceous mannequin 27
years ago and who has seen

300 millions ofthe busty little

creatures sold since.

Ms Handler was venting
her indignation against the

“nasty adult minds** which
Iasi week produced a naked
Barbie in a New York state

courtroom as part of the

defence of the “Shinless
Seven**, who are being pros-

ecuted for baring their chests

in public.

The seven women held a

pre-publicized demonstra-
tion in a park in June to

highlight the inequity in the

law relating to men and
women who remove their

shirts in public, and were

duly arrested for “public
exposure**. The park that day
was unusually full of male
joggers, noted the local police

who arrived for the arrcsL

The ingenuous Barbie was
put into the witness box by a
clinical psychologist as part

of the defence’s rather bold
contention that women's
breasts arc essentially the

same as men’s. A breast is not

a sexual objecL the defence
argues, and the New York
state ordinance violates
women's right to equality

under the 14th amendment.

The psychologist pro-
nounced that many women
suffer mentally and phys-
ically while trying to attain a
perfect Barbie-like figure. She
pointed an accusing finger at

the naked little blonde who
sat on a railing in the witness

box and said: “This waist size

cannot be attained without

serious damage to the rib cage
ofa woman.

“I’d like to point out that

this doll has no areolae and
no nipples and no genitals.”

she went on, seeking lo

illustrate the impossibility of
anyone becoming the “ul-

timate woman", as personi-

fied by the doll. A real-life

Barbie would be roughly
equivalent to a woman with

vital statistics of 39-21-33.

according to Mattel Toys, the
manufacturers.

“These things on the sur-

face appear so harmless,” she

said. But a woman would
need breast enlargement sur-

gery to equal the “gravity-

defying” Barbie breasts.

Elsewhere .American femi-

nists are not enamoured of
the protest which, one said,

has the feel ofa throwback to

the late Sixties. “It is not very

serious.” said Betty Freidan.

doyenne of the women's
movement in the US. “A

Seven feminists on

trial in New York

for baring their

breasts in public

have called a Barbie

doll in their defence

much more serious case will

come before the Supreme
Court next month over the

Calfed Bank's stand that the

requirement for four months'
maternity leave discrimi-

nates against men.”
The ease has caused a

major spin in the American
women's movement, with
younger feminists supporting
the bank's position and most
established groups opposing
it. It is. Ms Freidan says, a
classic issue of second stage

feminism. “The womens
movement has rather lost us
way. The first generation got
burned out and the younger
ones just take all the ad-
vances for granted. We are in

a state of paralysis and transt-

Contenturns curves: Barbie's

impossible vital statistics

lion. Fifty per cent of people
in the professions are women
nowand yet there hasn't been
a resiructing of the employ-
ment system.”
Next month's case in the

Supreme Court is a cross-

roads for the feminist cause
in the United States, she said.

“It deals with the question of
whether women have to be-
come like men in order to get

equality. Our side argues that

being equal does not mean
being the same. If the bank
wins it will be a denial of the

basic reality that in society it

is women who have the

babies. Men can't get preg-
nant so they don’t need it.

We’re not talking about
women's rights, but about
society's rights.”

The challenge for feminists
now is to change the mas-
culine values which domi-
nate society. "We have to go
beyond the single issue
approach." she said,
brusquely dismissing the an-
tics of the shirtlcss seven.

Paul Vallely

Do you enjoy playing

the PIANO?
If you do, 1 think you’ll be delighted to hear about The
Classical Keyboard Collection. Briefly, it’s a 12 volume

collection of some of the very best-loved classical music,

specially arranged for the piano. It contains pieces by
more than 60 composers, from the masterpieces of Bach
and Vivaldi through to the popular compositions of the

early 20th Century. Each piece has been edited exclu-

sively for the Collection and is of average standard

(grades 4-Q.

FREE SUPPLEMENTS
The set of 12 volumes costs only £21.75 (£24.25,

US$36.00 overseas), which includes postage. As a
subscriber you also receive two FREE volumes of
seasonal music. You are FREE TO CANCEL your

subscription at any time and receive a full refund on
all unmaDed issues.

Send for your first volume today. Send no money now.
We will send you a subscription form for the series with

Volume I. If The Classical Keyboard Collection doesn't

five np to your expectations, simply retorn the form,

marked ‘cancer and you wifi owe nothing. But first read

what some of our many subscribers have said in recent,

personal letters to me:

They hove given me inspiration to play the piano again.

FK-H. Surrey.

They are ready excellent in arrangement and standardfor some*
one like myself who has regained interest in ploying the piano

after many years neglect (to my shameJ). MT, Tyne & Wear.
Ifind your selection and presentation admirably stimulating.

MF, USA.
... your Collection rescued me. revived my flagging interest and
his neverfailed toprovide me with something new. VM.
I amfull ofpraisefor yourselection ofpieces. RHG. Reading.

I think you'll agree that Tire Classical Keyboard Collec-

tion is a unique way to collect a wide selection of good
classical music, easily and at very little cosl

Afistair Rainsford, Oxford Music Associates Ltd,
Freepost AC35, Didcflt, Oxon OX11 9BR or telephone

(0235) 850767 24 his.

Send no money now
l To: Oxford Music Associates Ltd, FREEPOST AC3S, I

I
.
Didcot, Oxon OX1 ! 9BR. I

] Please send me Volume I of The Classical Keyboard Collection
|

I NAME

I

ADDRESS. *
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Anderton
under siege
As demands for &•judicial inquiry
into his conduct during the Stalker
affair continue. James Anderton,
chief constable of Greater Man-
chester, may be about to face fresh

public embarrassment. Sir Stanley
Bailey, his counterpart in North-
umbria, has just completed a
confidential investigation into

Anderton*s criticism fast year of I

alleged political interference by his

Labour-controlled police commit-
tee. The comments caused the
committee to accuse Anderton of
trying to undermine democracy. It

has received a copy of the Bailey

report — whose findings, I gather,

are less then complimentary— and
says it will be considered after

certain points are clarified.

Choker block
Far from joining the chorus
sniping at Princess Michael of
Kent's apparent plagiarism, our
fashion editor. Suzy Menkes, pro-

fesses herself impressed by the*

wealth of research displayed in

Crowned in a Far Country. Take
the photograph of a diamond
choker worn by Queen Alexandra
for a portrait. Suzy tells me it took
her 18 months' researching in

Cartier's archives in Paris to track

down the necklace, for her opus.

The Royal Jewels, published last

year. If only the princess had got

bold of a copy she would have

been spared all that dogged detec-

tive work — but Princess Michael

makes no mention ofRoyalJewels
in her bibliography.

Right in it

BARRY FANTONI
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‘Frankly I don't know anyone wbo’d
be seen dead in Luton'

Exit centre
The final cumin may have fallen

on the Liberals' satirical revues,

widely held to be even more
amusing than the party's real-life

performances. Shows like last

night's at the Eastbourne con-

ference are so time-consuming
that they leave the troupe little

time to pursue their favourite

sideline: politics. “We are starting

to run out ofsteam, so we want to

get out while we are ahead," says

director Simon Titley. “We sim-

ply don't have the time to keep up
standards, and we are reaching the

point where the only way to go
would be pro." A similar fete

could yet befell them on the

political stage.

Chic to chic
Eastbourne, always cited as

Britain's ultimate geriatric resort,

was marginally rejuvenated on
Monday night with a 60s Disco —
that figure referring to the decade
rather than the time oflife. The in-

place to be dancing that night,

however, was at a do organized by
the party's Liberator magazine:
with a classical mixture of Liberal

self-deprecation and slight smug-
ness, one member of the mag’s

staff quipped that this should

properly have been called “The
Eminent Person's Grope."

• A ran on pins yesterday as IBB
share hopefuls attached cheques to

their application forms.
Chisholm's, the stationer next

door to TSB’s High Holborn

branch, sold oat completely.

New beat
South African Zulu leader Chief
Gaisha Buihelezi. has attempted

to secure the services ofthe editor
of the Metropolitan policeman's

paper. The Job. Buthelezi wanted
Tim Muil. who last month was
dropped as The Job's editor, for

his press secretary. Muil, who
formerly lived in South Africa,

was keen and admits that the

image of Buihelezi — often de-

picted as Botha's black stooge -
indeed needs massaging. “The
ANC, which is a very communist
organization, has a strong impact
here and its perception ofhim has

permeated the media." he says.

Muil's wife, however, was set

against reluming to South Africa.

.

Instead, mundanely, he will stay

and produce trade magazines.

PHS

What is this animal that we see

disponing itself on the sands at

Eastbourne? Would Palmerston
and Lord John Russell recognize

it? Or Gladstone. Campbell-
Bannerman. Asquith or Lloyd
George?

Yes. 1 think they would. Indeed,

they would spy several reincarna-

tions of their colleagues, especially

the tiresome ones. Some Liberals

are eternally with us: the ones who
always seem to have lately eaten a
bad oyster and those “aunts who
are not married" but who “de-

mand to be divorced". They
would recognize several of their

torments, only in modern dress.

The Little Englandersdispute with

the imperialists, over nuclear

weapons. The economical try to

curb the big spenders. Ireland is

still racketing about while Scot-

land waits irritably in the wings,

hoping, forlornly, to get on stage.

In spire of all the talk of

Jo Gnmond looks at the state of the party

now in the light of its days ofglory

Reasserting
Liberals’

true values
9

breaking the mould, the trappings

of the party persist. Bui what of

the substance? What of the con-

tents of its programme? What
would John Stuart Mill, or Lord
Acton. Dicey, Marshall, Keynes or
Beveridge think ofthat? The great.

Liberal political economists and
lawyers, indeed, the political lead-

ers of classical Liberalism might
be in some doubt as to how the

Liberal Party proposes to translate

its legacy into action. But that

doubt would arise principally

from their disappointment, in-

deed bewilderment, with the state

of Britain and the world.

The great world may be spin-

ning down the ringing grooves of
change, but it is constantly being

derailed by war, violence and
tyranny. Liberty is derided. The
rule of law is flouted. In spite of
increasing opportunities, we run

our economies worse than ever.

Instead of withering away as we
grow richer, the state grows ever

'more powerful.

The great classical Liberals

would. I think, be disappointed

most of all in the feilure of
education. The intellectual fathers

of the party would understand its

difficulty in keeping the head of
Liberalism above the rising waves
of illiberal!sm. as exemplified by
the bureaucratic attitudes, the

destruction of values and the

materialism which we see all

round us. But nevertheless they

might be surprised that the Liberal

Party has not resisted more vig-

orously the rise ofcorporatism.
Should the Liberal Party or the

Alliance answer such criticism by
setting about opening, not a new
chapter of classical Liberalism,

but a new political book? Should it

accept that this is the age of
bureaucracy and that today the

political task is to create the

system best suited to bureaucracy?
People seem not only unable to

run their own lives but to be
averse to trying to do so even if

they were given the means. The
leaders of the country are primar-

ily interested in climbing the

career structure ladder {with, at

the top, the help of the old boy
net): they do not seem unduly
disturbed that wealth accumulates
while not only men but many of
our institutions decay. It can be

A group of eminent ecologists

from nine countries is now touring

the peat moors and bogs of
Caithness and Sutherland, which
are said to be unique in Europe

and are at the centre of a furious

dispute between environmental-

ists and forestry interests. Only
last week Ian Presst, director

general of the Royal Society for

the Protection of Birds, accused

the Forestry Commission of com-
pletely disregarding its statutory

obligations towards conservation.

'

If the ecologists become involved

they may well regret having called

themselves the International Mire
Conservation Group.

: In femur of wealth
ar than welfare

Gladstone: Us fervourand breadth
of vision still needed

argued that the presuppositions of
parliamentary democracy are be-
ing eroded here, as they have been
eroded over most of the world.

Perhaps then it is to the ombuds-
man, rather than to Parliament,

that we must look to restrain the
government.
Whatever it may say from time

to time, the Liberal Party has
encouraged some ofthese bureau-
cratic advances. When it has been
suggested that a subsidy be given
to an ailing industry or even to a
plausible buccaneer like De
Lorean, it has not always been in

the van ofthe opposition.

Should the party then declare

that political Liberalism today is

not about individual Liberalism,

not about asserting that values are
indissolubly connected with in-

dividual liberty, and should it

accept that the argument between
freedom and equality is a dead
issue? Should it proclaim that its

job today is to accept corporatism
and make it work better? That
would indeed break the mould.

I do not however see anything
so drastic on the agenda at

Eastbourne. Nor would I want it.

But if another role is to be found
for the Liberal Party it must be
more than a compromise on
defence and a demand for more
public expenditure. So far the

message from Eastbourne as

picked up by the press seems
dangerously concentrated on
those themes.
A conference may not be the

best place to outline a party’s

general attitude. But Liberals can-'

not choose how to get publicity.

Theyget a generous helping ofitat

the conference and should grasp

its opportunity. We do not need
new essays on liberty, new defi-

nitions of Liberalism. We need to
show the public how a more
Liberal country can be achieved
and how Liberalism should be
translated into action in educa-
tion, industry and government
There are some aspects of

British liberalism which are fun-
damental to it but seldom
stressed. Gladstonian Liberals re-

vered our institutions such as the
state, the universities and the law,

.

rather than seeing them as mere
conveniences. They respected

their history, and believed that
each had theirown contribution to

make to the general welfare. They
did not regard them as thesame as
any other business, tobejudgedby
their material success. Above all,

they believed dial they should not
be used forjobs far removed from
their true purpose. Such Liberals

would have been disturbed by the
way the state is being burdened
with tasks which waste its strength

and undermine the support which
it should draw from responsible

individuals. They would have
regretted the lade ofrespect shown
to universities. They would' have
been puzzled why a country so
rich should allow such squalor in
its cities, or such incompetence in

its public services.

There have long been two
strands in liberalism: the laissez-

fairestrand and the welfare strand.

They should not be thought ofas
being in conflict. Beveridge did
not look forward to the indefinite

extension of the welfare services,

but to a time when greater

personal wealth would enable us
to do without them. It has been

suggested that the main line of
demarcation between Socialists

(and therefore Social Democrats)
and Liberals lies in the relative

importance each attaches to equaT
ity and freedom. I believe it would
be truer to say that the line lies

along the divide between personal

and stale responsibility for social-

services. Socialists see a more
permanent role for the state than
do Liberals.

But ifI am right there are many
Liberals in the SDP am) many
Social Democrats in the Liberal

Party. The classical Liberals

would have welcomed the SDP’s
proposals to link welfare and tax

as a step towards enabling people

to pay for their own services and
not only as a relief of poverty.

Indeed Liberals doubt if poverty
will ever be cured by hand-outs.
Handroutscreate a client proletar-

'

iat and very often benefit most the

comparatively rich.

. Divisions over defence are
nothing new in Liberal history.

Only when there has been a clear

threat to the country have Liberals

approved large expenditure on
arms. But it was Liberals such as

Cardwell and Haldane who car-

ried through great army reforms.
Today there is a dear threat from
Communism. For the West uni-
laterally toabandon nuclear weap-
ons would increase the danger of
war. For Britain aloneto abandon
them would be to retreat from
those doctrines of international

collaboration and collective se-

curity which have been a main

.

element in Liberalism.

By the grace of God and Roy
Jenkins' brave compromise, theJenkins' brave compromise, the
Liberal Party has beat saved from
a not so splendid isolation.

Twenty years ago I thought its

theme song should be “There ain't

no sense sittingon the fence, all by
yourself in the moonlight". Now
not only is it not alone but it hasto
operate not by the gentle light of
themoon but in the glare ofpublic
scrutiny.

But it is not in the happy
position of the party before the

First World War when most
peopleknew roughly what it stood
forand everyoneat leastknew that

it was the alternative on the left of
the Tories. Now the alliance with
the SDP has transformed its

chances. But it has only a year or
so to drum into the public mind
what it stands for and bow it

would put Liberalism into prac-
tice. It should at all costs avoid
detailed shopping lists of policy.

Three or four major heads will be
enough, chosen perhaps from
industrial relations and worker
ownership, tax and welfare re-

form, education, devolution and
defence.

If in addition, it can inject into

politics something of Gladstone's
fervour, humanity and breadth of
vision, so much the better. But it

might also heed the advice of
another great Liberal, Lord Mel-
bourne. While I believe that it

matters very much what the

leaders ofthe Alliance say, it is of
supreme importance that they
should all smg the same song.

'

O71m—Hiwynn,IBM.
Lord Grimond was leader of the
Liberal Parry, 1956-67.

After Uruguay, Bailey Morris on the tough negotiations ahead

Washington
The shaky launch ofthe “Uruguay
round" of Gatt — the General
Agreement on Tariffs and Trade

—

is, in itself, an historic achieve*

mem that will be duly noted in

books as a blow to the dark forces

of protectionism. That is true no
matter what happens as a result of
the negotiations, which could last

a decade. Despite fierce national
differences, “no nation wanted to

be seen as the one which sank the
whole round," said Malcolm
Baldridge, the US Commerce
Secretary.

This was not a North-South
round, pitting rich nations against

the poor. It was a negotiation of
new alliances, reflecting the chang-
ing pattern of commercial flows

and the dominance of the eco-
nomic superpowers, the US and
Japan. The developing world lined

up with them to form coalitions

which won on the important
issues. India. Brazil. Australia,

Singapore and Colombia in
particular played important roles.

In the process. Europe was left

behind. This impression was re-

inforced many times during the
week. The EEC was preoccupied
almost exclusively with prevent-
ing an assault on its Common
Agriculture Policy while other
nations focused on high technol-

ogy, telecommunications and
other services which now account
for 20 per cent ofworld trade.

During the trough of the nego-
tiations. EEC officials spent 10
hours arguing over i 0 words in the
agricultural text with US and
Australian officials who led a
coalition determined to fight sub-
sidies. Indeed, Europe arrived at

the talks without a common
position on agriculture, largely

because of French insistence that

the wording ofthe working text be
changed. The German delegation,

led by the Economics Minister,
Martin Bangemann. almost de-
spaired. But it was Bangemann
who finally cut a deal-

At the end. French and other
EEC officials declared themselves
winners for achieving a form of
words^lmost identical to the orig-

inal which called for the phased
reduction of the agricultural sub-
sidies of all nations.

But this was not the general

impression, a minister of one
developing country said be was
“struck by the total absence of
imagination" in the European
proposals. Even though the US is

an equal transgressor on. subsidies.

Europe's high profile in defending
the CAP is what stood out.

The only new issue that Europe
put on the table was the balance of
benefits, or “Bob", clause. This
was designed to correct the enor-
mous imbalances in global trade

by denying the benefits ofthe new
round to nations which erect

barriers to imports. From the

outset it was known as the “Japan
Cause". In this also. Europe was
defeated.

Surprisingly, and uncharacteris-

Y\i& CAN’T COMPETE AGAINST SUKIPIZS)

P0DWG1S WU-T HttTtt CUT-RATE LABOR.

WW AN END To THESE UNFAIR
TRADE PRACTICES

VfE ARE IN COAAPLETH
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Will the Gatt
pact hold?

tically. Japan stepped forward,
asserting its place as an economic
power to defeat the “Bob" amend-
ment Officials said it marked the

beginningofa new era for Japan in

international, negotiations. The
normal Japanese negotiating tack

is to assume as low a profile as
possible in an attempt to put the
spotlight elsewhere. But this time
Japan used all the obvious public

*

relations techniques normally
associated with the US to attack

the proposal for its “racial

connotations".

Before hundreds ofjournalists,
a Japanese minister actually used
the term “Jap-bashing" in angling
out Europe as the instigator of a
plot to create dissension among
nations. As if rehearsed, the US
used the same language in oppos-
ing the amendment “for tingling

out a specific nation" The Japa-
nese techniques worked and
Europe was left with a Mack eye.

This occurred despite the feet

that many nations believe that

eventually the enormous im-
balances which threaten the global

economy, the Japanese surpluses

and the US deficits, must be
addressed in a global context

There is a growing belief that

Japan must bear more of the

burden as a world power.

What emerged at Puma del Este

was a strong policy tie between the
two economic superpowers.
America's Pacific trade is now
greater than that across the At-
lantic and the trend is likely to
continue There are almost no
high technology joint ventures

between the US and Europe, and
while this situation persists, said

Michael Aho of the Council of
Foreign Relations, the EEC will

fell further behind.
But the recognition of this is

only slowly beginning to sink in. A
high-level British official was the

only one from Europe who
acknowledged that the bilateral

relationship ofthe US and Japan,

marked by the growing cartel-

ization of entire industrial sectors

such as semi-conductors, could be

a threat to the rest of the. world,

and in the long term damage
America's international standing

and thereby its own interests.
' In the short term, however, US
ties with the developing world
appear to be growing stronger.The
US emerged from Puma del Este

with the key points it demanded
going into the talks. Agriculture,

investment, intellectual property

rights, the rule-making procedures
of Gatt and services will all be
subjects of simultaneous negotia-

tions under the umbrella of a
single trade negotiating committee
ro be selected by the'Gatt member
nations.

“It was 'a success for u$ because
we came down here knowing
exactly what we wanted,** said
Malcolm Baldridge. “Our oppo-
nents knew what they did not
want. Any time you have this

situation in a negotiation, you
have an advantage."
This allowed the US to build

coalitions around the issues. Simi-
lar coalitions will be essential to

the success oftbe new round over
the next few years when political

wills will wax and wane. In no area
was this more evident than the
controversial issue of services.

Developing countries, led by India
and Brazil were strongly opposed
to the inclusion of services in the

new round. They are fearful ofthe
lead which tbe advanced cations

have in this field-and objected to

negotiations underthe auspices of
Gati which they regard as a rich

man’s dub. The Indian finance

minister. Vishwanath Singh,

spoke ofthe “long struggle against

colonial rule" in fighting the

proposal. But finally, after Europe
and .the US made face-saving

concessions that allowed a two-

track negotiation that was not

formally under Gatt. the develop-

ing countries reluctantly came in.

“Services became the focus of
structuring the new round.” said

Clayton Yeutter. the US Trade

Representative. Now, in the am-
bitious task of trying to complete

the round in four years' lime, a
goal which no one thinks can be

reached, the good faith of these

nations wfli be tested severely-

Martin Gilbert
C?T-

....

Churchill: victim,

not villain
In a glowing leader on February

13, 1945. The Times gave Chur-

chill chief, credit for what, it

described as the “remarkable har-

mony of polity"
,
attained with

Roosevelt and Stalin at Yalta.

Forty years later the word Yalta,

like Munich, has begun to pass

into the language as a symbol oi

betrayal. Poland, like Czecho-

slovakia. is portrayed as the
- » __ _ ** *-* fluMiimtti onrl

victim of British duplicity, ana

Churchill who so powerfully de-

nounced Chamberlain as the vil-

lain of Munich, is himself being

turned into the villain ofYalta.

Two principal decisions con-

cerning Poland were signed by

Britain, the US and Russia at

Yalta. Poland was to lose its

eastern territories to the USSR in

return for a substantial slice of

territory to be taken from Ger-

many; and a Polish government
was to come into being, based on
free elections in which all the non-

fescist parties could take pan.

These included the parties which
made up the Polish government-
in-exile (in London since 1940),

the so-called “London Poles”.

These elections never took

place, leading some to assume that

the creation of a Communist-
dominated government was. ait.

integral pan of the Yalta design,

for which Churchill must bear

substantial blame.
From the outset of the political

discussions on Poland, which

began early in 1942, there seemed
to Churchill to be only one way to

establish a multi-party system
after the war. The London Poles

would first have to agree to the

territorial cession of eastern Po-

land to Russia, including the two

cities ofVtina (which .Russia had

ruled before 1914) arid Lvov (a

part ofAustria-Hungary before the

First World War). In return, in

addition to the territory ceded by
Germany, Poland would receive

Sovietacceptanceoffree elections.
For two years Churchill pressed

the London Poles to agree,

arguing that if they refused to

make this territorial sacrifice they

would lose all hope of political

power, or even influence. When,
late in 1944, they agreed, Chur-
chill repented from Moscow that

Stalin seemed receptive to free

elections. By then, however,
Stalin's own nominees, tbe Com-
munist Poles of the “Lublin
Committee", were already poised

to enter Warsaw with the Red
Army.
At Yalta a month later, Stalin

agreed with unexpected alacrity to

*the London Poles and other non-
Communist parties taking pan in

elections, and offered “effective

guarantees" that they were “freely

and fairly carried out”. He prom-
ised, further, that the British and
US ambassadors could act as,

observers: In their final statement
Stalin, Roosevelt and Churchill

pledged to reorganize the existing

Communist-based government in

cratic leaders from Pouna useu

^sSLlKdidHctoldthe
wlr Cabinet on his return to

Undon to, he fd. sme to

Russians would honour toe

declarations. AddrcsSrnglhe Com-

mons, he said: “I feel that

word is their bond. 1 know of no

government which J?
obligations, even in its ow"

spite, more solidly tiian ihc Rus-

sian Soviet government-
AM in*

telegram to Peter Fraser, the New
prime minister, he sma

that in spite ofh«anU-commu
ni«

convictions, he beheved that Sto-

lin wanted to work in harmony

with the western democracies.

But to his inner circle. ChurnuM

expressed fears that Russia might

one day turn against the West and

that it might be said, that

Chamberlain had trusted. Hitleras

he was now trusting Stalin.

Two months later, in a gross

betrayal of the Yalta pledge* the

Red Army arrested 1 5 Polish

political traders while they were

on their way to pre-election nego-

tiations under promise ot sale

conduct “Surely we must not be

manoeuvred", Churchill asked

Roosevelt (in one of the last-

telegrams which he sent him)

“into becoming parties to impos-

ing on Poland, and on bow much
more of eastern Europe, the

Russian version ofdemocracy™

-

Between February and May
1945, Britain and the US did all

they could to keep their pledge to

Poland. Churchill sent several

strong protests to Stalin (in which

Truman joined with even greater

alacrity than Roosevelt had done).

He brought British relations with

Moscow almost to breaking point

but, as be told the London Poles:

“You cannot expea Britain to

make perpetual war on the Soviet

Union".
Far from being an evil pact or

sinister conspiracy of victorious

powers, the Yalta agreement soon

became tbe first serious breach in

their ability to work together. The
suspicions aroused of Moscow's
good faith as a signatory remain

with us today, reinforced by. its

attitude to the 1975 Helsinki

agreement on human rights.

Thosesame suspicions will doubt-
less dog Mis Thatcher when she

visits Moscow next spring, 42
years after the Yalta accords. But

she will surely argue,as Churchill

still argued a year after Stalin's

betrayal of Yalta, that “The
supreme hope and prime
endeavour is to reach a good and
faithful understanding with tbe

Soviet Unidn".

Martin Gilbert’s Road to Victory,

Winston S. Churchill 1941-45. is

published tomorrow by Hein-
emann (£20).
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In France two months ago I saw a
poem in a pharmacist's window
which pleased me so much that

there and then. I copied down the
'first stanza. Here it is, exactly as it

was laid out.

En train
• en voiture

en avion
en bateau

certaines personnes sort prises

de malaises:
sensation de vertige. Hat

nausieux.
sueurs abondams.

acceleration de rythme
cardiaque. frissons,

ces symptdmes sont en general
accompdgnes

de troubles digestifs, avec
vomissemems
C’estLE MAL

DES TRANSPORTS
(In English, roughly as follows.

“When travelling by train or car,
boat or plane, some of you are
bound to be overcome by extreme
giddiness, waves ofnausea, exces-
sive sweating, abnormally fast

heart-beat and shivering. These
symptoms will usually be acc-
ompanied by bowel trouble and
vomiting. What you are suffering
from isTRAVEL SICKNESS.”)
The reason 1 copied thisdown is

not that it seemed so much more
elegant in French, but that it

neatly pinpointed one of the
differences between the French
and ibe English. The French, on
the whole, are hypochondriacsthe Whole, are hypochondriacs
and we are noL I was once roM by
a French Pharmacia that he could
make a good living out of the
Frenchman's preoccupation with -

his liver alone.

The French newspapers this
summer were foil of pages called

;

“Your Holiday Diseases and How
to Deal with Them", fn almost
any French market you will see an
earnest salesman pointing at a
plastic model ofthe human body,
foil of writhing intestines and
detachable offal marketing little

boxes of pills without which your
body will fell to piecesjust like the
modeL In almost any French
magazine yon will see picturesand
profiles of French doctors who
have made a million through their
herbal methods.
Put it another way. When faced

with the above verse about travel

sickness (which was only the
opening of a long poem about a
sickness cure), the average French

person would be ftiled with a -

delicious sense of fear. The av-

erage English person would laugh

out loud. We are unfearful about
disease to the point offoolishness.
The English attitude to illness is to

ignore all medical advice and
mistreat our bodies until one day
we crack up; then we turn to the
NHS to repair the damage and we
get very cross if it can't
Now, the reason I said English

and not British is that in Edin-
burgh last month I was reminded
just what a strong tradition of
hypochondria the Scots share with
the French. Or to put it another
way, whata huge number ofhealth
food shops they have in Scotland,
and I don'tjust mean the modem
fresh-painted boutiques with
names like Wild Oats, Harvest
Friends and the ubiquitous Food
forThought: 1 mean ancient shops
which have been there ever since
the Scots started having the worst
diet in the world, with tittle trays
of forgotten dried husks in the
window, faded photographs of
medicines no longer manufac-
tured and signs saying: “Mary
Queen of Scots bought her laxa-
tives here"; Hypochondria is his-
toric in Scotland.
But last month I did spot what I

think may be a new trend. I saw an
empty bottle ofLucozade lying in
an Edinburgh gutter. Does this
mean what I think it means7
Health food winod* Lucoheads?
Yes, secret health drinkers who
start out with Lucozade before
moving on to the hard stuff, such
as undiluted RibenaJ Milk of
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magnesia straight from the bottle!
There again, vou have An in.Thwe again, you have an in-

teresting distinction between
countries. Scottish drinking hab-
its. even under their new enlight-
ened laws, tend to end up in the
gutter more than French ones do.

80 at
i
1
,

slower, more
steadily. They would, for instance;
be the son of people who would
aassify alcoholic drinks according
to the. effect they had on your

l*wl is* Put medical
instructions on a bottle ofbooze.

JSLmS d° is
everything in France in a
colourfullylahelled bonJe divided

being an aperitif or a
1 not on<*

retused a dnnk in a French bar
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
1 Pennington Street, London El 9XN Telephone; 01-481 4100

TAYTXTP ntTDDA TTLxr^i? Fighting terrorism in open societies
-* vX v/UJ\ MrJ\. M I Fi %_ . r / From Mr Mites Copeland (Sen) our ongoing conflict with fo

ran^nsiL X„.
a
„
degree of priodp'es are much

direSf^ft?
1

r
lhc Consumers, notSSllThch governments, arete best
T° ^^ Judges of how their income

a of i E?
rtantdlff^nces should be spentand politicians“ between different should not try to influSce

SSdZ eounttes, their decisions by taxing some
SSL

1

? Labour items more highly than others.P^rty has absorbed tittle ofthe Income tax iTtdo high. Andnew consensus. But the local mwmmMpe —

*

new consensus. But the
intellectual approach stretch-
ing from parties ofthe political
right to parties on the left of
centre and from the Old World
to the New is all of a piece.
Mr John Kay's swansong

lecture to members of the
Institute for Fiscal Studies
before he retires as the
Institute’s director is a good
example. The Institute^ to the
extent that it can be placed in
the political spectrum, is

emphatically not in the
Thatcherite camp. Yet within
a package which is purposely
designed to cost little more
than the proposals in the
Government's green paper on
transferable allowances, Mr
Kay proposes to cut the basic
rate of income tax below the
Government’s own target of
25p in the pound to only 22tep
and to bring down the top rate
from 60p . to 40p for good
measure.

f Like the Government Mr
Kay also wants to raise per-
sonal tax allowances (though
not in the same way) and to
extend the range ofgoods and
services to which value added
tax is applied. In these senses
he is more Thatcherite than
the Thatcherites. And in local

taxation he again builds on
Government proposals by
nationalising the business rate

and charging it on capital

values and by substituting a
local income tax (included in

* the 22tep average basic rate)

for the exchequer grant.

Of course, there are also

important differences. But the

Income tax is too high. And
local government’s account-
ability is too low.

Given this broad consensus,
why has there not been more
progress under a Govern-
ment — or any rate Chan-
cellor — with tax reforming
aspirations? For Mr Kay h is
all the fault of the Intend
Revenue. The Revenue is
staffed by tax inspectors and
tax inspectors do not think
strategically like economists.
Transfer the function to the
Treasury (whose own tiny tax
policy division has just been
disbanded as a separate entity)
and Ministers could luxuriate
in fiscal theory and the Grand
Design.

There is something in thts,

No doubt the Revenue would
benefit from a little more
outside blood. No doubt, too,
organisations such as the Rev-
enue can always improve their
administrative efficiency. One
notices, for instance, that al-
though the Department of
Health and Social Security has
gone to some trouble to devise
efficiency measures for its

local social security ofices,

there are no similar measures
recorded in the Public Expen-
diture White Paper for the
Revenue. But it is surely going
too far to blame fiscal conser-
vatism all on the Revenue.
Grand resigns have not been
lacking in the Government's
discussions of economic pol-

icy. The problem has been the
perceived political obstacles.

The history oftax reform in

the present Parliament should

act as a spur to the Conser-

vatives as they ponder in their

1 1 strategy groups the policies

they want to put before the

electorate for a third term. So
will the conference-time bids

by other political parties for

the mantle of tax reformer.

The reforms achieved by the

Government are not inconsid-

erable and certainly greater

than they are widely given

credit for. The reform of
corporate taxation, for in-

stance, which has brought the
rateofcorporation tax down to

one of the lowest in the
industrialised world by ending
the favourable treatment of
those comnpanies which hap-
pen to be able to make use of
investment allowances, has
been fully as thorough as

anything planned by the
Americans.

But some other tax initia-

tives have at an early stage run
up against pledges given in the
beat of electoral battle which
have made virtually impos-
sible the kind of thorough-
going reform of personal
taxation proposed in the US.
After a flying start in 1984 the
further extension of the VAT
base appeared to founder on
election-time pledges not to
tax food — though food is

taxed to some degree or other

in practically all other Euro-
pean countries, and richer

|

households spend consid-
erably more on food.

It will be the task of the

Tories* election strategists to

think through their policies

completely and ensure that the

Party rhetoric is fully consis-

tent with them. The present

policies are broadly speaking

the right ones, arid the US
experience and the British

Budgets of 1984 and 1986

suggest that tax reform can

even be popular.

TRADING IDEAS
Last week in Harrogate, the
Social Democrats dem-
onstrated consideration to-

wards their leader by rejecting

a motion which wou|d have
tied him to making propor-.

tional representation a sticking

point in any negotiations for a
coalition in ahung pariiament
Yesterday at Eastbourne the

Liberals were not so trusting of

Mr Steel. In passing a motion
to reform the working prac-

tices ofparliament and White-

hall, and to secure the

maximum possible
implementation of Alliance

policies, the Liberal Assembly

also declared that it did not

want negotiations carried out

by the party leader alone.

The motion would oblige

Mr Steel to conduct negotia-

tions through a negotiating

team which would include

representatives elected by the

parliamentary party (to which

they would have to report back

for approval during the nego-

tiations) and to consult the

party in the country through

its national officers.

Proportional representation

was not mentioned, but every-

one in the hall knew that

proportional representation

was what it was all about.

Indeed in case there should be

any doubt about this, Mr
David Alton, the Liberal Chief

Whip declared that the Lib-

erals would not drop electoral

reform in bartering for seats in

the Cabinet “PR is itself a

prerequisite for stable

LutonTown Football Club has

been expelled from the

Littlewood's Cup because rt

refused to allow visions

supporters into last mghts

home lie with Cardiff. The

Football League's

ment committee pointed out

that under the rules the home

side is obliged to oner 25 pCT

cent of the tickets to the

visitors and that Luton had

therefore broken them. Stnctiy

speaking, that is right

Luton has operated such a

ban since the start of the

season, following sporadic

crowd trouble. There was*

particular, a notorious match

eighteen months ago

visiting Millwall fans
^

noted

Having decided on po cy

the club refused to retex

S-.ffS'SSV-

ment committee agreed ns

May that the gan«couWgo

ahead if Luton agreed » pay

financial
compensationi »

C^d.ffFCfbranylo^f^

Son. When aoyoncj^

»4th Enjish'footba'k '• ‘s not a

bad example to relate

govenment Anything else'

would be a gross betrayal,” he
proclaimed

The motion tried to em-
brace

.
Dr . Owen in. this

commitment by referring to

the “two Leaders** and “repre-

sentatives elected by the two
parliamentary parties”. But
since the SDP leader is not for

binding by the liberal Assem-
bly, what foe motion would
mean, if it were acted on, is

that Dr Owen would go into-

foe negotiations with a free

hand and Mr Steel would not
In which event, who knows
what Dr Owen might do?

He has said that ifthere had
to be a second general election

in such' circumstances he is

determined that foe - other

parties should take the
electorate's blame for it Might

he not, therefore, accept some
vague agreement about a

movement towards PR, if he

could get foe essence of what

he wanted? And might this not

leave Mr Steel out in foe cold?

It is unlikely. Mr Steel's

action in putting up Mr Alton

to embrace a motion which

they knew could not be de-

feated is best interpreted in the

light of the principle: if you

can’t beat them, join them. As
he likes to point out at

moments of difficulty, foe

Liberal leader cannot, in the

last analysis, be bound by his

Assembly. Besides a degree of

fudge provided by foe

absence of the actual words

OWN GOAL
Last season's improvement

in the conduct of British

football fans has not been

sustained. At home and

abroad, they have dem-

onstrated a capacity for vi-

olence which has shamed their

clubs and their country. Only

last weekend, the behaviour of

Leeds supporters at Bradford

and, ironically, of Cardifffans

at Exeter, exemplified the

failure ofthe football league to

cope with foe contagion.
*

One place where peace has

broken out on Saturday after-

noons is Luton. Women go out

shopping, householders

nearby in Kenilworth Road

dig their gardens, fefoers take

their children to home
games..-By excluding visiting

supporters from their ground,

Luton Town has removed the

focal point of confrontation.

Yet their gate for this season's

home match against Arsenal,

for example, was only 100 or

so smaller than lata yanj -
because foe loss of 1,000 or

2 000 away fens was offset by a

rise in the number of local

people who are drawn back to

foe game by foe prospect of

football without violence.

These are early days. The

Luton system under which

lg else'

yal,” he
“proportional representation**

from foe motion. But that

apart, who knows what not
only Mr Steel but even ‘foe

;

representatives elected by the

parliamentary party might ac-

cept if a real share of power
was finally within their grasp

in a hung parliament?

This is not, of course, some-
thing that can be said outright

now. Yesterday’s debate on
what should happen after the

election revealed a party still

deeply worried about the ab-

sence of a commitment to

eventual merger between the

parties. But there was also a;

realistic acceptance on the part,

of many, and expressed by'

some, that in working for a
victory but preparing for a
pariiament in which they held
foe balance of power, it would
be absurd to reveal today
exactly which matters the Lib-

erals would be prepared to

trade in a negotiation.

Nobody could expect the

Liberals, with their commit-
ment over many decades to

the cause ofPR on grounds of
national interest as well as

party convenience, to say that

it is tradable now. But to avoid
revealing now what is tradable

does not imply that any spe-

cific policy, even PR, would be
outside the area of trading in
circumstances that cannot yet

be foreseen. And that is

particularly so if a second
general election were to pro-

duce anotherhung pariiament

only chib members — of
proven identity from a catch-

ment area round the town —
are admitted, has still to prove

itself over a frill season. It is

less than ideal, if only because

it discriminates against

neutrals and benign away

supporters. Might a scheme be

devised under which these

could apply for special “good

conduct** passes from their

local clubs or police stations?

For foe time being, however,

foe Luton solution remains a
brave and bold experiment

which needs watching.

It needs watching most ofall
by foe Football League

management committee,
whose own efforts to solve foe

same problem have so far

failed. It may seem drastic.

But foe menace has become a

matter ofnational concern and

.there is a general consensus

over foe need for drastic

action. In these circumstances

the Luton experiment has

needed encouragement, not

the reverse. By failing to show
the flexibility which lies within

its powers, foe management
committee has scored a de-

cisive own goal and look like

foe only real losers of last

night's cup tie.

From Mr Mites Copeland (Sen)

Sir, Lionel Bloch (September 16)
makes several valid points on the

subject ofterrorism but misses the
essentials. May 1 respectfully point
out some of them?

First, it is misleading to apply
the epithet, "the terrorists’', to

those who actually commit the

acts which reach our newspaper*
and television screens. These are

rarely, ifewer, free agents; they are

what those who recruit, train,

equip and direct them call

“bullets” (in Arabic, rijaaia) and,
like the bullets they shoot out of
their Kalashnikovs, they are
expendable.

Second, the publicized
“demands” of the “the terrorists”

are rarely more than tactical.

There are two objectives behind
all terrorism which, for purposes
of counter-terrorist strategy, we
classify as “international^.
The first is to embarrass the

authorities, or to show them up as
weak and ineffectual, floundering
helplessly within their democratic
legal systems.
The second is to provoke ir-

rational response, such as, for

example, our retaliations on
Libya, from which those who use
terrorism strategically gain far

more than they gain from terror-

ism itself The number of persons
killed, foe cost of property dam-
aged, .and foe amount of prestige

and influence we have lost as foe
result ofour retaliations are many
times over foe results of all

terrorism used against us to date.

This is not to say that we should
under no drainsstances pay this

price, because there am consid-
erations besides and beyond the

waragainst terrorism itself, butwe
must never forget that there lsone.

Third, foe ultimate consid-

eration which fbrmulaiors of na-
tional policy must take into

account is foie effect our counter-

terrorist relations may have on

Faulty arithmetic?
From Mr J. D. Norman
Sir, Any liberation movement
which engages in foe actions we
have witnessed in Karachi and
Istanbul should now be dis-

credited to such a degree that it

should no longer be deemed to be
a responsible partner in the search

for a Middle Eastern settlement.

All the more reprehensible,

therefore, that Robert Fisk (fea-

ture, September 8) should write an
apologia for the Palestinian cause,

whilst desperately seeking to dis-

tance himselffrom acts which owe
everything to foe Nazi cult of
fallmimgei and nihilismA _ _
- For Fisk, • foe massacres m-
Istanbul and Karachi are justified

by an atrocity committed 38 years

ago (Deir Yassin) and. in some
way, provide the ferment and
impetus for a settlement which
will accommodate the aspirations

of Palestinians and Israelis. But
these aspirations are, in feet,

asymmetrical and oppositionaL

The PLO declares that it wants the

destruction offoeJewish State; the

Israelis nothing less than

de jure recognition ofIsrael and
peace with foeArab world.

We are' "confronted by an
“Arabism” which insists, too, that

foe displacement ofPalestinians is
a greater crime against humanity

Operations delayed
From Dr B. J. Boughton

Sir, Jill Sbennan (September 9)

describes current NHS waiting
lists of more than three years for

hip operations, and a situation

where more than a quarter are

now being carried out by the

private health sector.

Throughout a working life of40
years, British citizens contribute

tens of billions in taxation to
support foe NHS. For many of
them, their only call upon NHS
services may be a hip operation.

None ofus chooses our diseases

and the NHS was created to

remove the inequities of in health

amongst us. After a lifetime of
taxation, it is disgraceful that

some people should have to wait
years for such operations.

. Perhaps Mr Fowler should tell

us what we can or cannot expect
from the NHS in return for our
taxes and explain why hip opera-
tions and perhaps other items of
service are no longer part of foe
NHS.
Yours sincerely,

B.J. BOUGHTON,
The Queen Elizabeth Hospital,

Queen Elizabeth Medical Centre,

Edgbaston,
Birmingham.
September 1 1.

Heads or tails

From Mr Andrew Sewell

Sir, Mr Gray very property ques-

tions the correct butter face of a
Bath Oliver biscuit (September
13). As a PoW in Singapore J

recollect foe fortunate acquisition'

ofa traditional tin ofthese biscuits

through unmentionable channels.

The need to spread foe benefits

as widely as possible, coupled with

Gergy stipends
From Canon W. B. Wilkinson
Sir. The tetter in today’s Times
(September 19) from foe Rev
Mark L Hill-Tout comes rather

from the heart than the head. I

take foe point that an 82 per cent
increase in stipend makes one
think, when the Chancellor is

pleading with us alL for foe sake of
1 foe country and employment, not

to go beyond about 2.5 per cent,

the rate of inflation. Apart from
that, his leoer is rather misleading.

last year my stipend was £7,200

7 the diocesan rate. Of this, foe
income tax inspector agreed that 2

had necessary expenses of £1,879
tojirovjde and run my car for

our ongoing conflict with the
USSR While Soviet strategists

have publicly deplored terrorism,

they have covertly encouraged
international terrorism, in general,
and they have been quick to

exploit our reactions to it.

As Moscow's neo-Leninists see
their conflict with us, they hope to
win not by their strengths but by
our weaknesses, not by their gains
but by our losses, not from their
winning friends but from our
losing them.

In Washington, those in the

intelligence community who have
had actual experience love de-

visfcti methods of counter-terror-

ism that have proven effective in

the United States, but we have
been restrained in our use ofthem
abroad — or reluctant to give foe
ClA and other security agencies
credit for them after they hare
been effectively employed — be-
cause they are necessarily as
clandestine as is international

terrorism itself and therefore win
no points with foe general public

in President Reagan’s ongoing
popularity campaign.

Tinsneed not be the case here in
Britain. Here, after all, you do
have plenty ofgenuine experts —
by wtuch I mean members ofyour
security agencies who have ac-

tually met and talked to terrorists

and theirbackers, who understand
their motivations and ways of
thinking, who have spent time in

refugee camps and other places

where terrorist organizers find and
recruit their “bullets", who have
lived and worked “in the field"

andwho have studied the problem
of terrorism with the cool

objectivity ofdoctors dealing with

a typhoid epidemic.
Yours faithfully,

MILES COPELAND,
The Green,
Aston Rowant, Oxford.
September 16.

than foe murder of millions of
Jews.

Journalists such as Robert Fisk

bearmuch offoe responsibility for

foe uprooting of foe traditional

moral framework which should

govern foe relationship between

states and peoples, in order to

replace it with a vague and
frequently simulated Angst which

owes more to ideological convio-

tion than to any established moral
truth.A moral equivalence cannot

be established between foe liq-

uidation of millions of human
beings and foe suffering of refu-

gees, which is the case Fisk argues

in his article.

„ Palestinian terror may, perhaps,

ceasewhen the Palestinians have a
state of their own, but a Palestin-

ian state will not emerge untfl

Palestinians divest themselves of
ithe destructive Arab chauvinism

'

which believes the Middle East is

an Arab sea upon which only
Arabs may freely sail and whilst

not la trahison but la folie des
clercs continues to manifest itself

among journalists who wish to

shape our views according to then-

own quite honourable, but none
foe less subjective bias.

Yours faithfully,

JOHN NORMAN,
117 Nether Street, N1Z
September 18.

Student loans
From Dr B. E. Davison
Sir, At this time of year foe “high

street” banks are advertising

widely and somewhat uninhib-
itedly to attract foe custom of
October's crop ofnew undergrad-

uate students.

Whilst this may be under-

standable, it is surely irresponsible .

ofthem to use the easy availability

ofpersonal loans and overdrafts as

part of their advertising strategy.

Most higher education lecturers

have encountered students whose
need to repay such loans has
interfered with their studies and,

as a consequence has impaired
their career prospects- Indeed,
lecturers have brought to the
attention of this association cases

in which students*
.
examination

failures may, at least in part, be
attributed to their takingpart-time

work to pay for loans inadvisedly
undertaken.
We trust that foe banks will

reconsider their strategies and
both in foeir practice and advertis-

ing will take a more responsible
approach to foe consequences of
student debt.

Yours faithfully,

B E DAVISON. National Secretary.

Association ofWytedmfc Teachers,

81 Albert Road,
Soulhsea. Hampshire.

unlimited time and patience, al-

lowed each biscuit to be severed

with a razor blade into an obverse

and reverse. Mr Gray might care

to follow foe same approach and,

by placing the butter between,
produce a “Butter Bath".

Yours faithfully,

ANDREW SEWELL
Bay House,
Aldbourne,
Marlborough, Wiltshire.

parish work, to provide and
maintain an “office" and all its

expenses of light, heat, postages,

stationery etc. The local church
gave £482 towards this, which was
foe most it could manage. So, my
true gross stipend was £5,803,

namely £111 per week.
Mr Hill-Tout’s comment about

a “free house" is also misleading.

Were it really your own property

perhaps a value of £3.000 to

£5,000 might be true. But it isn’t a
“free house", it’s a “tied house".

Six years ago I was hardly
expected to survive very serious

surgery. I did* Bui it shook me to
.realise that had I died my wife and
family would have had to be out of
foe rectory within three months.

A golfing rebuff

to Taiwanese
From Mr R. J. Priestley

Sir, Your readers may have seen
an item in the sports pages
(September IS) indicating that

Taiwan. Republic of China, has
withdrawn from foe Dunhill Golf
Championships at St Andrews
later this month because “foe

British Government will not allow

their national flag to be flown in

this 16-nations event"
This small article highlights one

of foe major peculiarities which
results from foe application of
current policy vis-a-vis the non*
recognition in a formal sense of

Taiwan. Republic of China.
Not to allow foe flag ofa nation

to be flown with flags of other

participating countries is to deny
foe realities of foe existence of a
thriving, economically advanced,
prosperous and booming nation
which, in foe context of the
province of Taiwan, constitutes

some 20 million people, with
which the United Kingdom has a
major multi-million-pound trad-

ing position.

Another aspect which may in-

terest readers is that, prior to my
pa>ing a short private visit to foe
Republic of China this summer,
information was sought from the

consular section of the Foreign
Office as to current policy with

regard to formal recognition and
representation of the interests in

Taiwan ofUK citizens. No letter

was received in return explaining

foe position.

In the context of what may be
deemed a very negative relation-

ship with a friendly. pro-Western,

stable and independent state, wjfo

whom close trading ties are main-
tained. foe question as to why
there appears to be total non-
recogniuon of the Republic of
China as a nation and as an entity,

extending now to a ban on foe use

of foe national flag, is worthy of a
response.

Surely the time is ripe for review

of such an unrealistic policy and
practice, which does not concord
wjfo foe unarguable existence ofa
pro-Western, democratic, friendly

nation in the Pacific area, with one
of the highest standards of living

in Asia and which is very glad to

welcome visitors to its shores in a
hospitable way. Rebuffs of this

sort do not make for increased

international understanding.

Yours faithfully,

RICHARD PRIESTLEY,
Barn End.
Low Farm Close,

Lindal-in-Furoess,

Nr. inversion, Cumbria.
September 18.

Polls apart
From Mr B. C. Barton
Sir, In view of foe fragility of foe
alliance between foe Liberal and
SDP parties is not foe time now
right for the opinion polls to show
the support for each party sepa-

rately?

Yours faithfully,

R C. BARTON,
little Eaton,
Cokes Lane,
Cbalfont St Giles.

Buckinghamshire.

Highway justice
From the Parliamentary Under-

secretary ofState, Home Office

Sir, Mr Turner
1

(September 17)

alleges that foe Home Secretary

has failed- to issue sufficient

guidance to foe police on foe

operation of the fixed penalties

system.

That is not the case. The Home
Secretary has issued detailed guid-

ance, in foe form of Home Office

circulars to chiefofficers ofpolice,
in fulfilment of his statutory

obligation under section 5 1 of the
Transport Act 1982. Clearly foe

use which individual officers

make offoe scheme— as opposed
to other options — in a particular

case is not a matter on which the
Home Secretary can pronounce.
He knows that chief officers wish
to see a uniformity ofapproach by
forces, and that they have bad
very detailed discussions to this

end.
Yours faithfully.

DOUGLAS HOGG,
Home Office,

Queen Anne's Gate, SW1.

Keys to success
From Miss Judy Farquharson
Sir, Is it not time that all

schoolchildren of both sexes were

taught to type as part of their

secondary education? Keyboard-
ing for computers, telexes, word
processors and typewriters is re-

quired in nearly every office,

profession and industry.

I find it verydisheartening that I

cannot help recently qualified

graduates, male or female, into

jobs simply because they lack this

basic skill, and worse, regard the

skill as inferior and “secretarial**

when, in fact, it is seminal to foe

“computer age" executive.

Yours faithfully,

JUDY FARQUHARSON,
Judy Farquharson Limited,

47 New Bond Street, Wl.

They would not have been able to

buy a home; property prices had
far outrun alt our struggles to save.

What would they have done?
A nominal stipend of £8,000

will work out at a true gross

stipend (expenses having been
deducted) ofroughly £6. 121 - i.e..

£1 18 per week. I am grateful for
the way in which foe Church
Commissioners do show care for

the clergy: £118 per week isn’t

sinful wealth for a parson wjfo a
wife and three young children,
which means himself the only
breadwinner.
Yours sincerely,

WILFRED WILKINSON,
13 Farthingale Close,

Southwell. Nottinghamshire.

ON THIS DAY

SEPTEMBER 24 1927

Gene Tunncy (1898-1978) twice

fought and beet Jack Dempsey
(1895-1983) - in 1926 and on

September 22. 1927 —
_

the

celebrated “long count" fight.

Tunney often said that he could

have survived without the extra

seconds. In 7928. after successfully

defending hut title against Tom
Heeney, he retired from the ring.

BOXING.
TUNNEY RETAINS THE

CHAMPIONSHIP.

Tunney retained foe World's

Heavyweight Championship at

Soldiers' Field. Chicago, on Thurs-

day night, when he scored a
Convincing victory over Dempsey
on points, the fight going foe foil

distance of 10 rounds.

Dempsey has always been essen-

tially a fighter. Tunney beat him at

Philadelphia by outboxing him. At
Chicago Tunney1 once again out-

boxed Dempsey, but he finished by
outfighting him too. and chat in

spite of being knocked down and
taking a count of nint- in the

seventh round. With regard to that

count there has been some discus-

sion, and a Reuter message an-

nounces that Mr L. Flynn.

Dempsey's manager, has stated

that he will appeal against the

referee's decision.

Whar happened was that Demp-
sey. having floored his man, stood

over him . . . and the count was
not begun until Dempsey had
obeyed the referee’s order to retire

to the furthest comer of the ring.

In accordance with the Illinois

Boxing Rule the count does not
begin until the combatant who has

knocked down his opponent does
move to the furthest comer, and
Dempsey wasted four seconds be-

fore he did so. Had he been quicker

be might have scored a knock-out

or finished his man before the end
of the round. As it was, Tunney.
though temporarily ehmned. got

up and finished the round. The
latter stated after the fight that be
could have got up at the count of
five, but that he obeyed his

second’s signal to remain down
longer before continuing the fight

Dempsey lost gallantly, and was
beaten by superior boxing and
better ring-craft. Tunney, with the

exception of that seventh round,

had the better of the fight all

through, is a worthy champion,

and one who may retain the title

for some years to come.

THE FIGHT.
...ROUND 3. — Dempsey

scarcely seemed himself. He was
moving slowly and falling into

clinches at every opportunity.

He seemed short of wind as he
began the round, but Tunney
was fresh and calm. Dempsey
continued to follow the champi-

on round and round, which
proceeding ended in a clinch.

Here Dempsey scored with a
series of heavy blows to the

body, which he followed with
several hooks to the back of
Tunney’s neck. Tunney once
again found an opening and
landed heavily on Dempsey's
face. Some stiff in-fighting, and
when they separated Tunney
caught his opponent on the face

with some light jabs. Dempsey's
tactics were obriously to ham-
mer Tunney’s ribs, but the latter

appeared undisturbed. Demp-
sey. on the other hand, was
blowing. Tunney thus won the

first three rounds.

. . . ROUND 7. — Tunney
led off and opened foe scoring

with a left and right to

Dempsey’s head. The ex-cham-
pion retaliated quickly and with

a left and right he knocked
Tunney down. Tunney stayed

there, amidst breathless excite-

ment, for a count of nine, but
this was only to regain his

breath. Dempsey, stimulated by
his success, followed his oppo-
nent viciously when he got up
but, by holding him off, Tunney
gradually recovered. Dempsey
immediatelygot him against the

. ropes and pounded him vicious-

ly in foe stomach. The ex-

champion’s fierce attack

aroused tremendous excite-

ment. which was increased

when Tunney began to retreat

round the ring. Dempsey rushed

after him and landed on his

neck. Tunney had a narrow
escape when Dempsey, with a
sudden burst of energy, brought
his right under several times for

hard body punches which he
followed with a powerful right to
Tunney’s jaw. This was
Dempsey's round.

. . . ROUND 10. - After a
few exchanges in the final round
Tunney’s chest was seen to be
covered in blood - but it was
Dempsey's. Tunney made a
furious onslaught on his oppo-
nent, rocking him with a swift,

stabbing right to the jaw, and
then following up with alternate

right and left to almost thesame
spot. With two rights in succes-
sion to Dempsey's face he added
still more points.

Dempseystood up better than
he might have been expected to,

but the best he could do was to

clinch. When they came togeth-

er this time the contrast was
even more striking than before

the fight began. Tunney had his

opponent beaten and practically

knocked out as the bell rang,

Ace ofdnbs
From Mr ReginaldPound
Sir, As a diversion from serious

matins of foe day, who in

London’s clubland holds foe long-
est membership record?

At the risk ofbeing dismissed as
a struggling amateur, 1 have been a
member offoe Savage Gub for 62
years.

Youre etc,

REGINALD POUND,
Savage Gub.
9 Fnzmaurice Place.

Berkeley Square, Wl.
September 17.
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.BALMORAL CASTLE
September 23: By command of
The Queen. Lieutenant-Colonel
the Lord Chancris ofAmisfiekl
(Permanent Lord in Wailing)
was present at Royal Air Force
Nonholt this morning upon the
departure of The Duke and
Duchess of Gloucester for the
Federal Republic of Germany
and bade farewell to Their
Royal Highnesses on behalf of
Her Majesty.

BUCKINGHAM PALACE
September 23: The Princess
Anne. Mrs Mark Phillips this

morning opened and- toured
.British Aerospace’s new A320
Hangar at Filton. BristoL

Her Royal Highness was re-

ceived by Her Majesty's Lord-
Lieutenant for Avon (Sir John
Wilis. Bt) and the Managing
Director, Civil Aircraft Division
of British Aerospace (Mr S.

Gillibrand).

The Hon Mrs Lcgge-Bourke
was in attendance.

KENSINGTON PALACE
September 23: The Duke and
Duchess ofGloucester left RAF
Northolt this morning in an
aircraft ofThe Queen's Flight to
visit the Federal Republic of
Germany and Berlin. Lieuten-
ant-Colonel Sir Simon Hand
and Mrs Euan • McCorquodale
were in attendance.

Upon arrival at the Airport
Their Royal Highnesses were
received by His Excellency
Baron Rudiger von Wechmar
(Ambassador of the Federal
Republic ofWest Germany), Sir

David Muirhead -(Special
Representative of the Secretary

of State for Foreign and
Commonwealth Affairs) and
Group Captain Michael Barnes
(Station Commander).

Appointments
Latest appointments include:

Rear Admiral N.RJJ. King to be
Naval Secretary in January, in

succession to Rear AdmiralRC
Dimmock, who becomes Flag
Officer Naval Air Command, in

succession to Rear Admiral LE.
Middleton in February.
Colonel N-F- Vaux to be pro- !

moted Major-General on Janu-
ITl
Royal Marines
Forces, in succession to Major-
General J. StJ. Grey.
Canon Professor John Bowker
to be President of Christian
Action on Aids, and Mr
Burnaby Mfln to be chairman of
its council.

Mr JjG. Poutin to be a governor
of the Further Education Staff

College.

Mr Martyn Baker to be the'

Department of Trade' and
Industry’s Director in the

North-West Region.
Mr Gordon Jones. Chairman of
Yorkshire Water, to be Chair-
man of the Water Authorities

Association.
Mr Geoff Walls to be Agent-
General for South Australia in

London.
Mr Richard Francis to be

principal curator of the Tate
Gallery, Liverpool, which is due
to open in the summer of 1988.
to specialize in contemporary
art

Legal
Mr Julian Hall to be a circuit

judge on the Northern Circuit.

YORK HOUSE
ST JAMES’S PALACE
September 23: The Duke, of
Kent today opened the Mikomp
86 Conference and Exhibition at

Wembley Conference Centre.

Captain Michael CampbeB-
Lamcnon was in attendance.

The Duke of Kent. President

of King Edward VII’s Hospital

for Ometre, this afternoon at-

tended the Officers’ Council
Meeting at Agnes Keyser House,

55 Beaumont Street Wl.
Sir Richard Buckley was in

attendance.

The Duchess of Kent today
attended a lunch in aid of the
National Trust Sidmouih Land-
scape Appeal at the Royal Glen
Hold. Sidmouth and later vis-

ited the West ofEngland School
for Children with Little or No
Sight Countess Wear. Exeter.

This evening Her Royal High-
ness attended a reception hosted

S
r the Mayor of Exeter at the
uiklhall.

Mrs Alan Henderson was in

attendance.

Dinners
Company of Chartered Accoun-
tant! in England *®d Wales
The Company of Chartered
Accountants in England and
Wales held hs installation court
dinner last night at Chartered
Accountants' HalL The Master,

Mr D. G. Richards, presided,
assisted by the Senior Warden,
Sir John Grenside, and the
Junior Warden, the Hon G. H.
Wilson. Sir Patrick NeilL QC.
and Judge Paterson also spoke.
Among those present were:

The Duke and Duchess of
Gloucester will be present at the

British-American Ball, in aid of
British-American Associates, to

be held on Wednesday, Decem-
ber 3. at Grosvenor House.

The Duke of Kent has been
elected an honorary fellow ofthe
Institution of Electronic and
Radio Engineers.

A memorial service for Mr
Richard Cawston, will be held at
All Souls Church. Langham
Place. London Wl.at 12.30 pm,
on Wednesday. October 8, 1986.

A celebration of the life and
work ofLipmarm (Lippy) Kessel
will be held at the Royal College
of Surgeons. Lincoln's Inn
Fields. London, WC2. at Z30
pm, on Wednesday. October I 5.

1986.

Sir Peter Green
and.Mrs J. Whitehead
The marriage took place yes-

terday at the Church of St

Bartholomew the Great. West
.Smithfield, of Sir Peter Green.
OfSiutton Mill House. Ipswich,

and Mrs Jennifer Whitehead, of
20 de Casson Road. West
Mount. Montreal. Canada. The
Rev A. W. S. Brown officiated.

Mr A. D. Tennant was best

man. A reception was held at

Glaziers' Hall.

Mr TJS. Hone
and Miss LL Stirling-Aird

The marriage took place on
Saturday. September 13, in

Dunblane Cathedral of Mr Na-
thaniel Hone and Miss Laura
Slirling-Aind. Canon John
Symon and the Rev James
Miller officiated.

The bride, who was given
marriage by her father, was
attended by Lucinda. Saskia and
Cordelia Stiriing-Aird. Katya
CarewhJones. Harry Balston.

Thomas Parker and Archie Slir-

ling-Aird. Mr Michael Honewas
best man.
The reception was held at the

home of the bride and the

honeymoon win be spent in
Scotland and abroad.

Mr LA. Hendersoa-Rmsrfl
and Miss A. Crouch
The marriage took place on
Saturday, at Little Easton
Church. Essex, of Mr lain
Henderson-Russdl and Miss
Amanda Crouch.

Jh? bride, who was given in
marriage by her brother, was
attended by Edward Staffond-
Deulsch. Josdyn Setiagman.
Alexander Wasserman. Oliver
Stanley, Amanda Murdoch,
Sophie Crouch. Roseauna De
Stakpole andEmma Buxton. Mr
Paul Smalley was best man.

Mr J.T.W. Taylor -

and Miss J. Gann
The marriage took place in
Cornwall, on September 13. of
Jonathan^ son of Mrs George
Taylor and the (are Mr George
Taylor, and Judith, daughter of
the late Mr and Mrs Victor
Gunn. •

.
The bride wore a dress of

ivory silk georgette and was
given in marriage by her
brother. Richard. MrJohn Petty
ivas best man.

Church news
Appointments
Tnr Mi H P C BnodbcnL Anodalr
vicar. Grockiiam HUi ana EdcnDrMee.

Forthcoming marriages

Birthdays today
Miss Svetlana Beriozova, 54;

the Hon Mrs Geoffrey Bowlby, flm c-n|p
101: Sir Mervyn Brown, 63: Mr
Coffin Cowe, 69; Marshal ofthe Christie's two-day sale of the

The Hoa W.A.T. Young,
and The Hon J-M- Keyes
The engagement is announced
between Tfaoby. only son of
Lord and Lady Kennet. of 100
Bayswater Road, and Josephine,
younger daughter of Lord and
Lady Keyes, of Elmscroft. West
Farleigh. Kent.

Mr R. Monk
and Miss E. Poliak
The engagement is announced
between Rick, son of Mr and
Mrs Alastair Monk, of Upper
Moulere. New Zealand, and
Emma, daughter of Mr Robert
Poliak. of Furley. east Devon,
and Mrs Anne Poliak, ofGood-
rich, Herefordshire.

Mr JJ. Ogden
and Miss A. Motyneux
The engagement is announced
between Jeremy, second son of
Mr David Ogden, of Vincent

House. Kensington, and Mrs
Gina Ogden. ofCedards House.
Heilidon. and Anne, daughterof
Mr and Mrs Robert Molyneux,
of Southport

Dr R. RaMe Khalfl
and Miss EA. Hodges
Hie engagement is announced

OBITUARY
COL MAURICE CLAISSE

French test pilot who made

first helicopter
flight
n.,1 next dav all bomb- . .

Colonel
.

Maurice Cause. £"^*5? wcr£ conceited i

DFC, died .n ftreonScjeg- W Armistrce announced
-

ber 14. aftera heart attack. He a
in an attempt to fly

was 80. two aircraft to Nonh Africa by ; ;

Among his many mvkcs to ^^oval of the wiv'tw ..

aviation over 55 years
naisse and one pf his pilots -

worid's fust piloted helicopter Brtguet's car in |
flight He med, firstju 1933, 0f joining the tost •_

on Louis Breguet s gyrop^ wthdmwal from Btar- i

based on Breguet's own 1907 ^ ..

design, but ms unsuccesfol na
Panzers,

onaceounl of poor controls. attempts to reach \
The followingyear hesucceed- boats. .*,

ed on the repaired and modi-
na^e crosscd the Pyrenees -•

fied machine. ^ SuaSTiwi, and after
Two years fetier he estab-

JJJ

Jani » and narrow

iss&vg SaSSsa*-'
rtgSJffWs SSfaWSpsi 1 -

ssrasasssss $ £rss-
-

ance(l hr 2 mins 58 secs over opemung oy

44 km) and hovenng (10

m
vSs daims are superior to opcrationghounsl£"SlU >

iIiacp rpowitlv nmmntcd on co to uic

Mr R.W. Roberts
and Miss SJ. Marshall
The engagement is announced mducuaas
between Robin, son of Lieuien- £ rSiffftMn mn
am-Colonel and Mrs George “ttSTbSs j w racksaa toj&anburoti.

Roberts, of Woodhouse Eaves. “SRffev s fv»u k> anadsin.
Leicestershire, and Susan, aom.
daughter of Mr and Mrs Harry

M
Marshall, of Roughton, cwSmJuS^UTt 'ay °

Slm>Pshire-
ft FUiwlck and Paxton.

MrCJXVfells rJBg.Jgg*
*”*****

sod MissCL Strang Caraercn to Potn.
The engagement is announced l°?g2u!Ly > wuhart to new.
between David, eldestson ofMr rw is£s»n<iaan«to to

and Mrs A.F.G. Vails, of Dnl- 0SS?rSi
’c to Lark**,

wich, London, and Caroline. Tnnuy.
s h cautar io wumi». st

daughter ofMr G.W. Strang, of Mimni wm> strona and Ardeguw.
Milford-on-Sea. Hampshire, TO,RWJ Drumraood “ K*Uy-

and the late Mrs Elizabeth

Strang, and stepdaughter ofMrs
aw. Strang.

Mr SJVL Walsh
and Mias P.M. Irvine
The engagement is announced
betweenSimon, eldestson ofMr
and Mrs R.M. Walsh, of St
Leonards-on-Sea. Sussex, and
Patricia, daughterofDrand. Mrs
R.E. Irvine, of St Peter Port,

Guernsey.

Mr MJ. Wbedboose
and Miss AJ. Sweet

between Raoof. eldest son of The engagement is announced I T ofpcf wIUr
rnlnnal on/I Un Dak!. IThalil l.— Jll.j. I .L.. I

LiUCUl W1113

RAF Sir William Dickson, 88;
Sir Seymour Egerton. 71; Mr
Brian Glanvilie. 55; Professor

Richard Hoggart, 68; Sir Robin
Kinaban. 70; Sir David Lane.

64; Air Marshal Sir John
Lapsley. 70: Professor G. P.

McNicol. 57; Professor Bernard
NevilL 52; Mr Anthony Newtey,
55; Mr Andrzej Panufhik. 72;

Miss Catberine PestelL 53;

Professor Sir Owen Saunders,
82: Vice-Admiral Sr Richard
Smeeton. 74; Mr Justice
Warner. 62.

contents of Callaly Castle in

Northumberland, which ended
yesterday, raised nearly
£1 million.

Colonel and Mrs Rabie Khalil,

of Cairo. Egypt, and Elizabeth

Anne, daughter of Mr and Mrs
Victor Hodges, of Frimley
Green. Surrey.

between Mart Jonathon, son of
Mr and Mrs J. Wheelbouse, of
Cambridge, and Alison Jane,
eldest daughter of Mr and Mis
D. Sweet, of SolihulL

Science report

Time for a message on your wrist watch
By Keith Hindley

Luncheon
Ueetenancy of Nottinghamshire
v,: Gordon Hobday, Lord
L

k

u tenant of Nottinghamshire,
presided at a luncheon of the
Deputy Lieutenants held yes-

terday at Nbttingham Univer-
sity. Mr Arthur Sandfond was
among those present.

Reception
Speaker
The Speaker, President of the
Commonwealth Parliamentary
Association, and members of
the executive committee
(United Kingdom branch) were
hosts at a reception held last

night at the Hotel Inler-Conti-

nental in honour of delegates to

the Commonwealth • Par-,

liamentary Conference.

Electronic circuits for the
world's first wrist-watch visual

radiopager, the Receptor, have
been successfully tested by
Plessey Senricondnctors.

The device receives and
stores short messages and
bleeps the wearer. Up to 10
mesnges of 10 digits each can
be decoded at anyone time and
they can be read off at wOl on
an alphanumeric display.

For prodaction watches,
messages wfll be telephoned to

a central office, which in tarn

will arrange immediate broad-

cast via sub-channels on local

FM radio transmissions.

Plessey says its bipolar

ctrcait represents the firstFM
radio receiver capable of mra-
tatnrizatioQ into a chip small

enough .to fit into a wrist

watch. The company has also

developed the companion de-

coder chip. Field testing of the

circuits on three-foot diameter

“breadboards” during the last

four months has proved “very

satisfactory in all respects”.

The original idea for the

radiopager came fromAT&E
Laboratories, of Beaverton.
Oregon, in the United States.

The firm selected Plessey. for

its work in developing micro-
circuits using gyrator filters,

which eliminate die need for

the bulky arils foand in most
FM radio receivers bat easily

home in on the low powered
paging signal of FM
broadcasts.

Once every six minates the

device scans the 76-108 MHz
FM radio range for a second
looking for messages. Ifone is

waiting, It is stored in milli-

second. At die same time the
conventional quartz natch
chip is updated, including any
change in time zone.

By spending most of its time

switched off, the pager should

operate for more than a year

powered by a single con-

ventional watch battery. Nei-

ther Plessey nor AT & E
intend to venture into watch

production but four large

watch mannfacturers are al-

ready interested.

AT & E has come np with a
clever idea because it .makes
use of telephones, FM radio

stations and watchmakers -
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BIRTHS

BARCLAY - On September 21aL to

Simon and RoMn. in Auckland, a
daughter. Sophie, a Water for Emily.
BUSOVSKT - On September 20th.
1986. at Parklands Nursing Home.
Durban, to Claire (n*e de Rochefan-
Edmonds) and Jeffrey, a daughter.
Cassfetoutoe AmDrt.

CARSON On September2

1

st todare
and John, a son David
COUBDK COLE - On September
2lsL at The PocUaad HomtaL Lon-
don. to Belinda and dirwopber. a
son. iBentamm Ian).

CRAWfTORD - On Monday. 22nd Sep-
tember. 1986. to Alison ut*e Beale)
and John, a daughter. ElizabethAmy
DigbL a sister for Harry.

D'ANNUNZIO - On September SIM. to
Nicola and Mano. a son.

DAWNAY - On September 19th, to
Carolyn and Rupert fwta sons.

DICKINSON - On September 19th. to
Fiona (nee ThonApMm) and MML a
son, Thomas James Matthew, a
cousin for Max.

FALCONER - On September ISIh.
to Tom ana Pally inteSbetaoDi.
a daugmer. Kwunm Dav. a
«wr lor OUita.

NAMB.T0N - OP September 20th. to
Cottn and June (nee Clark*), a sen.
Edward.

HOWARD - On September 22nd. at
The British MINlary HospUtd. Hong
Kong, to Louise (nee Baektaise) and
Jonathan, a sen. WiUtam Michael
Richard.

LE MESSURtCR On September 20th
at Ascot, to Martiyn and Nicolas, a
son. Alexander Ian.

ANN - On September 1 7th. to Maggie
and Boh. a son. Thomas Robert Eric,
a brother for Alexander.

MAHNO - On September 22nd, to
Fetiatv (ftfe Fisher) and Peter, at St
George's Hospital. Tooting, a
daughter. Alice.

McCOURT On September 22nd. at
S.M.M.P.. Edinburgh Co Liz (n£e
Ross) and Tony, a girl. Kendal Grace.

MCHUGH - On September 16th. at St
Peter's Hospital. Chertsey. to Barba-
ra and MtttueL a son Dominic Hugh,
a brother for Amy Vienna.

.

MMGHBJ —MB - On September
8th. to Diana and tan. a son. Toby
Alexander, a brother for . Alistair.

Jeremy and Peter.

PAGE - On September 12th. b> Marttyn
mee Haggart) and Dave, a son. Jon
David Andrew, a brouter for Stan.

PATON - On September 16th. at Uni-
versity College Hospital. London , to

Julia and Hugh, a daughter.
Elizabeth Cecily.

SHOWERS - On September 17th. to
Patricia Anne (ate Scoviuand James
Hugh, a daughter. Susannah Eliza-

beth Scovfl Showers (AKA Susie).

SORRELL - On September 9th. to
Therese (nit Bohtenj and Gavin, a

I
daughter. Natalie, a staler for
William and Bo.

STAFFORD - On September 18lh. to

.
Laurel and Vincent, tn Connecticut.
USA. a daughter. Amanda, a sister

for Alexandra.
Turnout - On September 19th. to
Joumana <nie Arida) and Tony, a
daughter. Diala Maria.

WUI IINUraM - on Segcembs- 19th.

to Jean (nte Westlake) and Alan, a
third daughter. CUlra Jennifer.

MARRIAGES

AGBAHUCRE RANNNRAN. The mar-
riage took place on Septonber 20m.
at SL Johns. Hyde Park Cresent W2.
at Michael Aghamuche and
Temtyemi Harriman. The recepaon
was held at the Poriaman
Intercomunental.

MNES : DUSKER - On Satreday. 20th
September, at SL Mary^s Church.
Kings Worthy, betwewi Guy. son at
Mr and Mn Peter nines of Kings
Worthy and SaraJane. daagtuer of
Mr and Mn Dennis Busber of
Moraira. Spain.

LOVE i BLANDER - On September
19th at Camden Registry Office.

John Love, formerly Malayan ©vii
Senior, of Camden NWi. and Jean
Gander, of Woodford Green. Eracc.

DEATHS

ANDERSON - On September 22nd. In
hospital, Kenneth. FJJMechJL.
FJLGS-. aged 82 yean, of
Flshboume We of Wight formerly
of Headmgton Quarry. Oxford. Wel-
lington. New Zealand and
Bourttemomh. Funeral Service at
Ryde United Reform Church, on
Monday. September 29th. at
l^Upm. followed by cremattoa.
Famlty flowers only, rfamattons if

desired, to charily of own choice.

BARREN • On September 19th. at
Carham HaU Residential Home.
CornhiU-on Twced. date of Lowtck)
aged 77 years. Anthony Hugh, dear
husband of the late Margaret Barber,

and a dear father at Ronald. Funeral
private, no letters please.

AIUUNGTOM- On gist September, at

King Edward VII Hospital. MidbursL
Jonah, aged 82. Composer, formerty

BBCChonsMasterand Broadcaster.
Bekned husband of Joan, dear
brother of Josephine Oabaaine and
the late Eric Oelmaine. Funeral at

Parish Church. Mkthunt. 30th Sep-
tember. Ll am. Flowers to IF Linton
& Sens 3264.

BURNEY.RW Mara Obre (nee Cope)
of 14 West Green. Stately. N.Yorks,
formerly of DnmtiDy, LoughgalL
County Armagh. N. Ireland, on 171b
September. Much loved by her
daughters Maty and Sarah, her
grandchildren Sam and Kate, her sis-

ter Diana, her fondly and friends.
Funeral service and ersnafom
Teestde Crematorium. 1.00 pm
Wednesday. 24th September.
Thanksgiving Service to be held later

UNROWES - On rein September.
1986. John Barrington, dearly loved
husband of Mary, and father of Rose-
mary. Jennifer and David,
peacefully on boNday in France.
'John bvas wtth the living Lord
which is for btater*. Funeral service
at Christ Church. Cockfosters. Bar-
net Hens, on Monday. 29ih
September. 1986. at 3pm. No Gow-
ers. but donattono for the benefit of
the Church may be made to Christ
Cburch. Cockfoaten, John Burrowes
Fund. C/O Rev D.Farr. 2 Chalk
Lane. Oochft—a. Barnet. I Ism

|

CARVER -On September 20th. 1966.
Commander CeoOrey Russell
Cfarver. RJt (rid). OAE. In peace
and foUh. altar a short illness. Be-
loved husband of lone, dearly loved
by tds daughters Marilyn. Janiceand
Roxanne: their husbands- the tan
grandchildren and five great grand-
children. Funeral Service private;

Thankagivtng Service, on Sunday.
October 19th. at apm.atStTtKxnas-
on-the Bourne, nonaitons if desired,
to CM&. or West Alrira Fund. En-
outries to RC Patrick * Co (0262)
714884.
PALMA—: - On 21st September at
King Edward VB HomttaL MkUwirsL
Cyril, aged 82. Conuoser. formerly
BBC Chorus Master- Beloved hus-
band of Joan and dear brother of
Josephine Dalmaliie and the late Eric
DalmaUte. Funeral at Parish Church.
Midhurst. 30(h September, iiam.
Flowers to lf umoa ft sons 3264.

DE*ATN - On September 18th. sudden-
ly in hosptiai. Thomas WUUam
(Tom), loving husband of Wynne and
brother of Lethe. FhraOy ftowers
otdy. enoulrtas to Broadstone
692860.

ESSE - On 20th September, of the Old
YewTree. Horstor. Clot- David aged
S3 yean. A much loved Husband and
father. Funeral so-vtce. SL Martmr
Parish Church. Horsley. CJos_ Fri-
day. 26th September at 11 aun_
followed txy private bnerroem. Fam-
ily Dowers onty. Donations In lieu
may be sent for the CtaUenlani Co-
han Unit cfo PWUp Font ft Son.
Funerai DUectois Ltd. Dkietoo
House. Stroud, or Silver Street.
Dursfoy

GILLESPIE - On 200i Septembtr.
1966. suddenly Mike, darling hus-
band of Margaret and loving father
ofJanet and Johnnie. Sendee«tThe
Parish Church of Saim Oameat
Sandwich. 26th September at
2^6pm. which follows a private cr*.
manoo. No flowers please bia
donafions. tfdesired. toThePUylnts

Hospice. 36 London Road.
Canterbury.
HAMILTON On September 19ft at her
home. Ruby Cecilia daariy loved
Mother of Ian. Cordon. Roy & Mary
Rose ft Stater of Dr. LA. Cray, cre-
mation private, family flowers onty
but donations much appreciated to
The Cancer Research Trial Fund,
which may be sent c/oF.W. Housed
Sons. Funeral Directors. Lymingtor.
Hampshire

HARfXNG - On September 2isi. peace-
futiy at homo. Eveline ink Thomas-
Davies) aged nearly 87. widow of
Frederick Uoyd HanUno. mother of
Barbara. PauUne and Julia. Funeral
at uanhcnnock Church. September
26(h. at 3pm.

HAADLTDN - On Sunday 21st Septem-
ber after a long illness. Beatrice
Margaret Hamilton, widow at me
late Major AC Hamilton, beloved
daughter of Surgeon Captain and
Mrs Wl Gerrard. and mudi loved
mother of Jane and Nichoias. Family
flowers onty. otherwise dananans to
the Sue Ryder Home. Netlfebed.
Oran. Cranabaa sendee. 12.16pm
Friday. 2601 September at Reading
Crematorium

MCKEY - On 22nd September. 1986.
Nancy Maureen O.B.E. aged 62
years, peacefully at her Sussex
home. Formerly of Woodfiekl Road.
Coventry. Much loved by fondly and
friends. Funeral at Westhacn Parish
Church, at 2.15 pm. on Tuesday.
30(h September. No Dowers please.
Donations to Imperial Cancer Re-
search Fund. P-O. Box 123. Room
STU. Lincoln's but Fields. London
WC2A 3PX.

HDWII I. PMOp Francis. OAE - (hi
September 20th. peacefully follow-
ing a short illness in the

.

Royal
Lancaster tnfirmara- A beloved hus-
band. father, brother and frfaxf.
Cremation at * aiwqtf**- Crematori-
um. on Thursday. September 2Sth.
at 2^0pm. FUflUiy flowers only, do-
nations If desired, for the NSPCC
c/o Mn D Lund. The Borrans,
WhlnfoO Drive. Scotfovtfi Lancaster.
Further enquiries to 0624 734334.
or J N Wilson Funeral Directon.
druforth. 0634 732301.

LEWS On' September 21st 1986.
suddenly at home. Edmund Nicholas,
aged 48. of Ftori&O. New Road.
Prestwnod. Bucks. Chief planner of
the London Planning Advfaoty Com-
mittee. Beloved husband of Roma,
father of Catherine and Nlcota. son
of Arude Catherine and Nicholas (de-
ceased) and twin brother of Michael.
He wfll be greatly mtased and loving-

ly remembered. Funeral sardee at
the Parish Church of S3. Peter and
Paul. Great Mtssenden. on Wednes-
day. October 1st. at Sum. followed
by private cremation. Family ftowers
only please, bar donations if desired
to Christian AM. orThe British Heart
Foundation, c/oH j* A wrigtit Ltd.
High SL Great Mharndan .

LimXFKLO - On September 18th.

1966. Doris Joan than). An excel-

lent sweet lady, virtuous, and
exceedtngiy wire, cremation eerrice

at Morilake Q eiuawrum at 11-30
am. ori Monday. 29ft September,
Ftowers and enquiries to Frederick

W Paine. Funeral Director*. 468
Chiswick High Road. W4.
LLEWELLYN • Peacefully on Septem-
ber '20th. 1986. VM*L mottier of
Virginia. Requiem Man on Monday.
29th September. 1996. at St Maryfa.

Cadoaan St. at 2no.
HEAD - On September 19th. Ltl col
dement Alfred Mead. RE. husband
of the fat* Joy. father of HSara.
PhlUD and Richard. Service at Fnpest.

Row. East Sussex, at 2pm. on Mon-
day. September 29th. followed by
cremation at Worth. Pontoons may
be sent toJOng Edward Vfl HofoftaL

Appeals Secretary. 6 Buckingham
Place. LondonSW1E6HR. Enquiries

to BC Baka- A Son. Caterham 43219

MtUKHAr - On September 22nd.
1986. peacefully in hospital after a.

short illness. Fat. the dearly beloved

wife of Ken. and devoted mother of

Richard. Arnie and Jill. Much loved

by afl the fondly. Service at St
Peter's Church. Tommy, on Friday.

26th of September, at 12.30pm. fol-

lowed by private cremation. Family
flowers only please, but donabOM if

desired u> Save The Children# Fund,
c/o Dean Brothers. 76 QOf— Lan^
Pommy. TN Fcrmby 070« .72023.

UNLLSMTOH - On September 22nd.
1986. In Oswestry, aged 83 yean,
the Rev Kenneth Cedi MflHngtoo.
faithful priest loving hudband of
Marion and father of Robot. Ned.
Joe. the tale Sarah and Hugh. All
enquiries to W R R Pugh ft Son.
Shrewsbury 0743 46*6-

NMMLTON On September 19th at her
home. Ruby Cecilia dearly loved
Mother of Ian. Cordon. Roy ft Mara
Rose& Sister of Dr. EJL Gray, cre-
mation private. foraBy flowers only
but donations much appredaied to
The Cancer Research Trust Fund,
which may be sou c/o F.W. House ft
Sons. Funeral Directors. Lymfogton.
Hampshire.

OLE - On Srattanber 20th. 1986.
suddofly tn hosptiai after a short m-
ness. Catherine Rosemary (nfo
Brook-Fax) of Angef HHL Bury SL
Btantti aged 69 yesre. bttoved
wife of the late Dr. Richard Moleand
much loved mother of Richard.
Jocelyn and Andrew, and grand-
mother or Katharine and Cantona.
The Funeral Service tafces place at
the SL Edmundabury Cathedral.

Bury SL Edmunds, on Monday. Sep-
tember 29th. at 10am. followed by
Private family cremaUou - Flowers
may be arranged through, or seal
c/o L. Fulcher Ltd. 80 Whiling SI.
Bow SL Edmunds, Id 0284 4049.

MORGAN - On OsptamhiT 1901.1906.
Trevor Stanley- soddenty at borne,
aged 63. Much loved by Ms fondly.
Funeral private.

ONTON EVANS - On September
22nd. Roth, fate Of Lombarden
Shaw. Lbnnttleid Chart, peacefldty.
aged 87. Much loved 'Aunt Ruth' to

hundreds. Funeral Saint Andrews.
UmpsfkM Chart. 230 pm Tuesday.
30th September. Fiowere- Ebbotfa.
High Sheet UmpsAekL

nOftPf - On SttNmber 21SL at Ms
home. WUUam AdlMr Spenser, of
Hanley Terrace. Malvern, late head-
master of Newcastle Preparatory
School. Funeral Service at
Lansdowne Crescent Methodtw <

Church. Malvern, on Thursday. Sep-
tember 2Sllt. at 2pm. followed by

;

cremation. Family flowers catty, but
tf desired, donations pirase to the I

Methodist Homes for the Aged.

TATTERSALL On the 19ft Septere 1

ber. Sarah Ettabeth. aged 96 year*.
;

Widow of James TUtersaiL mottier
|fNorman. Funeral Service on Mon-

day. 29th September, at tfltitanhUl
{

Methodist Church. Burnley. Lane*- 1

shire, at 11am. Ftowam to
Greenwoods Furetai Directors, i

Cemetery Lane. Burnley. Memorial
•Service tn Cokhester to be
announced.

FETEXSON - On September 1901.
!

1986. Muriel Jean, aged 68. for :

many years a dedicated teacher in I

| Kowtooo. Dearty loved wtfeof Peter,
mother of Guy. Claire and Craig.
vandmottwrofNaomL Funeral atSi i

Johns Church. Haritar Wlniney. at
11.30am. on Friday. 2Mb Septem-
ber. Family fiowere only.

PR0FUMO - On Sunday. Septemlf
,

2lsL Philip, dearty loved brother of
Maina and Jack- suddenlyand peace-
fully hi Ms stoepL aged 67. Funeral
Private. Service of Tnanterivtog to
be announced later.

RAMSAY MURRAY - On September
22nd. 1986. at Manor Mead.
HtndbewL PWnta Mary Eigen, aged
94 yean, widow of the Rev. A.W.
Ramsay Murray. Crernadoo private.

SOGERS. DrHomer Cart -SuddenlyIn
Victoria. B.C_ Canada, on 6U> Au-
gust 1986. aged 72 yean. He Is

survived by his wtfe Jeanand daugh-
ter Mrs Susan Ross, son BCD and four

STABfFOHTN. Ruth EBen - Dearest
wide of Graham and mother of
Nicholas. Diana and Hazel an Satur-
day. September ZOth. after a short
Mama. Funeral at St Jana's Chapel.
Oxford Cranatortuza. on Friday.
September 26th. at 1pm. Family
fiowere only. Donations m waiing-
fard Community Hospital or Friends
of St laonard's Church, wantngford.

in I tain - On Sunday 2ist Septem-
ber. suddenly in tha Wetttngton
Hospital.

- London. Sidney John, a
dearly loved hiahand. father and
vandfothfT. Private cremadoo. Me-
morial Service at Royal Holloway
College ChapeL Eghara. on Saturday
4th October. 1030 am.'No flowers.
Donations If defined to Britteh Heart
Foundation.

TU1EYT - On Sunday. 21st Septem-
ber. 1386. at the Fhyflta Tocfcwefl
Memorial Hospice. Farnhara. 8n<-
nv. neacefttfty after an IDnot
courageously fougbL Norab Phyms.
dearty loved wife of Ban. moths- of
Robin andMkhaei and grandmother
to wnum. Charlie. Alexandra mid

WALKER - On Septembin* 22nd. Smn-
od Walker M.C. aged 89 years,
much loved husband of Nancy, and
devoted father of Jane and the late

. Jimmy. Thanksgtvtag Service tn St
Mary's Qiurctt. Chariton MarAaB.
on Wednesday. -October lsL at
2J0pm. Donations 1T wished to Ih-
Barnardos Appeals Office. 11-13
Sooth Road. Haywards Heath. Sus-
sex RH16 4LE.

MEMORIAL SERVICES

CARR - A Sttvtoe of Tbftfonlvfng for

the lift of Brigadio' Arthur Carr.
OA F will be held on October 9th.

at 3pm. at St MkhaeTs Garrison

CburriL Tldworth. Wilts.

JOSUN - A Thanksgiving Service for
the Me ana work of Mfas I C Jottin.

Conner headmfatress of The Ftaaete
Hofland School, wta be TwkJ at Spa.
in St Cyprian's Qiureh. on Thurs-
day. October 16th. fottowod for tea tn
Ihecthool hafl.Those inmdlng to be
present are afad to triephone the

i school secretary by October 13th.
f01 723 0176L

t

LANCASTER - The Memorial Service
forSt (Miart Lancaster wObc bcM

;

atst Poors Chgnch. Covent Garden:
: - London WC2, on Thursday. October
2nd. at 12 noon.

IN MEMORIAM - PRIVATE

MUANI—NUNB. Uon • in ever
loving memory or Lao on Us
UrttKUy.

IWiCU Ull WVft-V- re .

design, but was unsuccesstai

oo account of poor controls.

The followingyear he succeed-

ed on the repaired and modi-

fied machine.
Two years later he estab-

lished the first helicopter

dosed-circuit world speed

44 km) and hovenng (10

mins).
His daims are superior to

those recently promoted on to the t rTO-w.m-j.-:

Chorch ofSootfand

Th« Rev C Johnston to LarfcbaO.
Tviniar.
Tho Rev S H Colter to KOmxm. St

Munir's wtth and Antambmy.
TM Rev j Drumraood to Kdcy.

TriMBliOoto

sr^rkSsrra

TheRtrv pTR MacLean from Perth. St

^Rev J 8 Deans from Hospital
a
^n?ej£v MMiMaSfeay from Hosplial

Qjn^S«v W N PeterMn from Broom.
The Rev w g Bcatne from

Hamilton. SI Andrew's.
The Rev R H V Grow, from Luss-
The Rev R A Goodman from

Associate, bk of MuD.
The Rev J McM Orr from Aberfoyta

with Port of MuateHh. _
The Rev ESP Heavenor from

Crieff. St Michaers.

ssssfef sallS
the son of a doctor. He captured Germfoa wroraij

«

graduated as an engineer from became tire first
p-ig/j*®

Suolneure de pilot (on the Gloster E29/H

rifaoMutiouT^Sd^thcn Whittle-engined prowg^
learned to fly while doing his and achieved a

MtionaJ service with the « • “yt
French air force. In 1932, he f«e of 0.91 of the speed of

joined Avions Breguet as an
, vi nnrfs-

engineer, and rose to become „
He flew anotirer 1 30 opcKh

Breguet’s right-hand man and uonal hours at njJtjon M».
chirfttst pilot. As such, be «m«w ovcr Fmocc m tiK

25 pre-war aircraft build-up to the Allied

tyng« invasion.
.

In 1940, he tested the After the Liberation, he

company’s new twin-engined returned to

690 series of attack aircraft, Breguet, completing 4,000 fly-

whicb were eagerly seized by tng hours on 180 typesof

the Armee de l’Air as they aircraft before his reurem^t.

came offthe assembly line. On
,
He wis a Compapion de te

June 11, 1940, when the Liberation, and also hew tte

Germans were at the gares of L£gton dHonneur and me
Paris, Claisse and two of his Croix de Guerre, as well as

MrMario Peter Dobsky, painter

and teacher, of north London,
left estate valued at £118,905
net. He died intestate.

pilots started to evacuate the

17 aircraft remaining at the

firm’s VUlacoublay airfield to

Cognac, near Bordeaux.
By midday on tire 14th they

had completed thejob,Ctaisse
himself personally flying out

el three hours before the

Germans look the airfield.

On June 17, Oaisse placed

his 17 aircraft, two pilots and
one mechanic under the or-

ders ofthe newly arrived 54th
Escadre d'Attaque at Tou-

both the American and the

British DFCs.
Tall, fair and blue-eyed, he

spoke very quietly and hte

manner was altogether calm

and gentle. Nobody meeting

him casually could have

man.
He married, first, Monique

Bouriquet, who died. His

second wife, formerly Maim-
rite Gmcakm, survives hnn.

There -were no children of
either marriage.

jjfcrlwnns
u ' ’’

Ajiutwliath' ?•'
,

support services which are

already in existence.

Plessey befieves that the

watch will catch on. It cocdd

cost as little as 20p to send a
Bussagt and watches coaid

either be sold at the expensive

end ofthe market or rented for

just a few pounds a week.

The device will certainty be
more user-friendly than bulky
pocket pagers which have not

-caught on, even among busi-

ness users. If the Receptor
sells well, it could become
(heap enough for domestic
use: a good way

.
of calling

young Johnny burn from the
park, perhaps.

The first miniaturized cir-

cuits wfll be completed by next
spring and chip production

' should be underway by 1988.

MR ERIC fflSCOCK r
Mr Eric C. Hiscock, MBE, of Africa, which they saw ofT

who, with his wife, Susan, with a shotgun; 90 rpilcsan-

twice circumnavigated the hour winds which stripped the

world during the 1950$ in paint off the boat; and for

/ TTV UK- - W 7TI
on September 15 on board his

yacht in NewZealand. He was
78.

Born in Southampton, the

son of a solicitor, he studied
horticulture at Reading
University.

He had varied experiences

during the war.A few months’
service as engineer of a con-
verted yacht employed on
anti-submarine patrol - with-

out any technical qualification

for the position beyond tire

former possession ofa motor-
bicycle - earned him a recom-
mendation for a commission.
But the ensuing medical ex-
amination led to his discharge

.from the Navy.
Thereafter he worked in a

factory and on a farm, spend-
ing his non-working hours on
the restoration; with his wife’s

help, of.-a ruined Tudor cot-

tage that was to be their home.
Out ofthe dereliction, as he

explains in / Left the Navy
(1946), they created an earthly

paradise ofcabbages and hon-
ey. However, he became
vaguely dissatisfied with the
results of his efforts, so his
wife sent him offon occasion-
al trips down Channel as a
member of the civilian-

manned ferry service which
delivered newly-built snail
craft from builders' yards to
operational bases.

Together the couple then
prepared for their voyage
around the globe. Wanderer
HIwas designed -but not built
- by Hiscock. “Amateur-de-
signed boats are usually great
failures. Boats are like houses:
it pays to have an architect”.

On July 24, 1952. the
Hiscocks set out from Yar-
mouth, Isle of Wight. The
route was by way of the West
Indies, the Panama Canal,
Tahiti. Samoa, Hji, New Zea-
land, Australia. South Africa,

Ascension and the Azores. .

Crossing the Pacific, a sail

of4,000 miles and no sight of
land, Hiscock’s preliminary
doubts were stilled by hi*

wife's remarkr “Never mind.
If you were a daily-breader
working in London, you
would just now be trying to
force yourway into the crowd-
ed Bakerloo, and a hoarse
voice would be
shouting.-Mind the doors.’ “
- They encountered dangers:
a 40-minute fight with a half-
ton spearfish offthe west coast

awash on the 2.400 mile tripin

heagy seas from the Cocos
Island to Mauritius. But on
the whole they were lucky.

During the long stretches of
routine sailing, they alternated
watches ofup to three hours at

a time, with periods of relief

when the weather allowed the
ship to steer herself.

Hiscock's occasional des-

patches for The Times were

avidly read, and afterwards

published as a booklet '
t

The voyage lasted three,

years. *Tve proved to my
satisfaction that the world is

round", he said on their

return. That year - 1956 - he
was named Yachtsman ofthe
Year.
Three years later they set

out on their second circum- *

navigation, completing the
voyage in 1962. This time on
their return they decided to
make their new yacht. Wan-
derer IV, their home. “My
work is afloat, and so it seems
perfectly reasonable that we
should live permanently
afloat”. They sold their house
at Yarmouth and proved their
new ship by taking it across

'

tite Atlantic, up the west coast
of America and on -to New
Zealand to “settle down". • » *

Hiscock's prowess as a

success as an author. Hfe
'

books - Wandering UnderSaU . .

(1939), Around the World He .

Wanderer III (1956), Voyag-
ing UnderSail ( L959), Bevond
the West Horizon
Cruising Under Sai ««
Sou’West in Wanderer IV
(1974) - are not merely attrac-
tive narratives but also com-
prehensive guides to tiflt;

would-be ocean voyager, or
reference books for thosewh^
nave got beyond the plannmg,-
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He was also a talented
photographer, using his' pic-r
tures most effectively to illiis-
trate his books.
He was a robust figure: an

albino with ruddy face and
snow-white hair. He was also
“tremely modest. He and hiswfe were a strong team who*
hfe was sailing. They did ;

SWrtjwg together and
^Sn

!lS.
U,e of taking onany crew: "Crews fell out,”

said his wife. “We don’f; •

rStJr survivcd him.
00 children of life

MR HENRY MOORE
%?J°

UghWn ^ by the Artists’ Rifle-

Some compatriots of Henry withoufsuaS.
UIKl e,sewherC

Moore may wonder how a
Castieford lad, Yorkshire bom 0111 the
and bred, came to. fight his war nndtift^

rV|C
? where my

m a.. London regiment and, rwi,
0n a

5Juni0r income tax -

more surprising still in the ~«Ls*:
0frered hope of

Civil Service Rifles.
recognition. PF

Henry was never a civil **•worked, and w
rervant bis ambition when I Service riflemen
first met him was to become a fP°L Thus beean a 5^21*

thc

sculptor. He also wanted to jonshipwhichtook^trtSSSST-

M

join the Artists' Rifles. fhe war and SS** 5
After a chance meeting on 1filing friendsKL^

r°U8far

the train from Leeds to Lon- afterwards.
Shrp cve

f -

—— AO H# UUWUUJC Q
sculptor. Ho also wanted to
join the Artists' Rifles.

After a chance meeting on

the war Lr.Tr ^ through "

«

afterwalrtc
nendshlP ever

don in February, 1917, when We M-i,„ J
we were both 18. we made a birthdavmlS?^ ^“omary
compact to join up together.

' 88 a few wS£
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THE ARTS
Television

Plates of
pleasure
A food programme that con-
cludes with a group of har-
mony singers - the OX
Chorale - meting a plate of
Rolled shark with “ain't no

jfish, ain't no flounder" and
- two halleligahs is a different
enterprise to the Hand offer-
ings of Delia Smith. Fanny
Craddock and Glyn “Pitcairn’'
Christian.
Floyd on Food (BBC2) is

presented by a man who is to
. the’ kitchen what Patrick
.
Moore is to stars, David
Bellamy to trees and James
Burke to die international
cutaway. With ruffled hair, a
lopsided bow-tie and a peren-
nial glass of wine, Keith Floyd
rips the head off a prawn,
slobbers away at an octopus,
burns his finger on die tnnirW

-£nd all the while thoroughly
Enjoys himself.

This is food as she is cooked
and eaten. It is also television
as she is filmed, for Floyd

' pursues a symbiotic relation-
ship with his cameraman,

. Richard Elfiott, whom he is

always bossing to “come to
me" or “back to my plate".
Purists might find toe result
self-indulgent and dishevelled
but, in smacking his lips at the

' contents ofa plate rather than
Its setting, Floyd brings some

,
much-needed fhn to our
screens. Sardines become pil-

. chards after AVi inches; after

i halfan boor Keith Floyd could
become an addiction.

- Which is more than coaid be
said for Issues ofLaw (BBC2),
a new series about our glorious
.legal system. Presented in

immodulated tones by Mi-
chael Molynenx, a barrister as
grey as his soft the first

programme was seriously te-

dious. “To a spectator at toe
back ofthe court it can all look
rather boring”, said Molynenx
without attempting to contra-

dict himself as he strode with
resounding steps through the
Royal Courts from whence all

.frit be had fled.

The first person interviewed

was a Belgian lawyer who
confessed be did not under-

stand the British common law
system. It was then pot to

- luminaries like Lord Denning
and John Mortimer to defend

our adversarial tradition. As
Lead Hailsham, the most se-

nior of these litigious petti-

foggers, put it to a Frenchman:
“You're trying to find out toe

truth. We're simply trying' to

find out whether toe prosecu-

tion has proved its case."

Nicholas
Shakespeare

Photographs by Dorau Cooper

: *r- •:

In toe time-warp; Andrew Sachs Qeft), Jim Broadbent, Roger Lloyd Pack an immovably doleful Kafka, Geoffrey Palmer

Theatre: Irving Wardle reviews Alan Bennett’s new play

Snared in the undergrowth
Kafka’s Dick
Royal Court

To dear up any doubts in the
matter, the object of Alan
Bennett's title is indeed the
penis ofPrague’s most famous
author, and argument about
its dimensions in comparison,
say, with Scott Fitzgerald's
and that of Kafka Senior
occupies a crucial pan in this

comedy which proves morally
serious enough to quell even
the abuse ofSteven Berkoff.

This is Bennett's second
{day about Kafka, and you
could describe both ofthem as
exercises in anti-biography.

The myth is that Kafka was
obliged to waste his creative

energies in an accident insur-

ance office, and practise his art

against toe opposition ’ of a
brutal, philistine father. In
The Insurance Man, Bennett
challenged the first item by
showing him as rather good at

the job and perhaps even
enjoying it (a German firm is

now in the process ofpublish-
ing his collected accident-

claim reports).

In the new piece, Bennett
moves on to toe second item
and brings back old Hermann
Kafka, cleaning out his ear-

wax with a toothpick and
determined to clear his name
even at toe expense ofreveal-
ing his son's puny genitalia to

the literary world. Why should
writers always get away with
patricide? And, as an insur-

ance man, Kafka should be
well aware that “the injured

party always exaggerates”.

So much for Bennett's head-
on challenge to literary myth.
There is agreat deal more than
that, too much in fact, to the
play. It takes place in a
Pirandeilian time-warp, bring-

ing Kafka and his parents into
the suburban living-room ofa
modem biographer who sees
his chance ofmaking a reputa-
tion by claiming Hermann as
a model father. At this point,

toe title member takes on
another meaning. As the most
personal possession of a most
secretive artist, it supplies

Hermann with an invincible

lever. But it also representstoe
kind of trivia — along with
Auden's unwashed- trousers

and EM. Forster's boyfriends
— on which biographers seize

in order to cut great men down
to size.

Bennett's biographer Syd-
ney (Geoffrey Palmer), how-
ever, is also an insurance man:
a factor which lines him up
with Kafka just as you have
got him marked down as a
literary parasite: This strikes

me as a self-cancelling proce-

dure; and the picture is further

complicated by the presence
of Max Brod (Kafka's first

biographer), Sydney’s non-lii-

erary wife (who inexplicably

fells for Kafka) and her be-
wildered old father— the only
Kafkaesque figure in the play,

who periodically potters in on
his walking-frame to declare

“Someone’s been telling lies

about me”.

The dominant impression is

that Bennett has set up a

situation so dense with asso-
ciative echoes and critical

ideas that h is virtually impos-
sible for any plot tb move
through it. One strand ofplot
depends on Brad's publication

ofKafka's writings in defiance
of his instructions to bum
them. Much comic effort goes
into hiding away stacks of
London Library volumes
from the author's gaze; but,
when Brad’s treachery finally

comes to light, that line of
action simply reaches a dead
end. Mr and Mrs Kafka arrive

tike Pirandeilian refugees, two
characters in search of an
author. But. as biography is

being discredited, they get

nowhere; indeed, Hermann
finally realizes that it is only as
a bad parent that he has any
chance of being remembered
atalL

There is a replay of The
Trial (for which William Dud-
ley ingeniously transforms toe
walking-frame into toe dock),

but nothing derisive comes of
it- There are short-lived

spasms of action, involving

tossing embarrassments and
jealousies, leading finally to a
thunderous endorsement of
the original myth.

My feeling is that Bennett

has taken more on board than

he can deal with. He is

absolutely in command- dur-

ing toe prelude, where a self-

dramatizing Kafka delivers

his dying wishes to a scep-

tically Yiddish Brod, who
counters them by forecasting

the Nazis' book-burning.
When it is a question of

Simon Banner meets
* Gemma Craven (right),

who opens in Pinero’s

The Magistrate at the

Lyttelton tonight

A farcical

chance to
' be taken
seriously

“You can tell I’ve settled in here” says

Gemma Craven, confidently leading the

way through the labyrinthine comdors

backstage at the National Theatre, “from
the way my dressing-room resembles

something out of Homes and Gardens. I

have to make it like dm”, she adds in

explanation, “because 1 haven’t been out

of the building for months.” Certainly

ihe aciress cannot have much spare time

at the moment. It was tack in M5M
she began rehearsals for the of

, Marianne, toe cojond » gttffijajow

Werfei's Jacobowsky and the Colonel,

which opened during toe summer, and

soon she goes into rehears^

Men on a Horse, an American comedy

by John Cecil Holm and George AM»tt

due to open in January, in which sh

plavs a gangster's moll.

Tonight, meanwhile, bnngtoe open-

ing ofa play which gives herprobaWy toe

most considerable role of toe toree.

Arthur Pinero's century-old

Magistrate. Gemma Craven is cas1 as

Agaiha PoskeL late Famngdon. nee

VennOder, wife to a suitably harass©^-

looking Nigel Hawthorne as toe mag-

istrate himself, and the

woman of highly uncertain age around

whom toe plot devolves. ,

“Sometimes you read a senpj and find

I it funm" Craven explains, andI
then

start work on it and find it s not formy at

all. But with The A/flpwrair
“
hen 1 read i. and I've laujWd aU£

wav through reheareals as wetoP^nOT

created such marvellous Zanders

put them in such ouirageous suwtions.

Imagine a woman who tells her prospec-

OFTHE
fringe

tive husband that she is 31 rather than

36, and who says she has always kept her

1 9-year-old son in ignorance of his age

‘in case ofnecessity'.”
'

Unlike Agatha POsfcct, Gemma Cra-

ven herself sees no need to be secretive

either about being 36 or, more to the

point, about having a 19-year-old career

to prove it Only her Press cuttings

contrive to suggest otherwise, with more

romance than truthfulness casting the

voung actress who played Cinderella, m
Bryan Forbes's 1976 film The Slipper

and the Rose, in a real-life tale of rags to

riches. “H always seemed” she laughs,

-as if people wanted to believe that Td

been washing my smalls in toe local

launderette and was suddenly plucked

from obscurity to become a film star,

when in fact before I made The Slipper

and the Rose

.

Td not only already

appeared pn television several times,

and starred in a show in the West End,

but I’d also been in the business for ten

years and had been thinking about it for

ten years before that."

She was bom m Dublin, into a family

toat was definitely not theatrical. “You

should hear my -father sing”, she says

darkly. Nevertheless anactingcaroerwas

what she always wanted and, by the time

she was 1

1

and toe family had moved to

England, she was attending a stage school

pvcrv evening. A stint as an assistant

sun?manager in Westcliff was followed

bvapart in a Christmas pantomime, the

acquisition of an agent and a steady

stream of «ork aver »nce Atongside

Smon’s They're Playing Our Song, her

credits include television appearances in

Penniesfrom Heaven and Wagner, they
suggest toat even such lavish praise as

that ofthe criticwho described her as the
“closest thing Britain has produced to a

real Broadway star in some decades”
does not quite do fuD justice to her

versatility.

“Funnily enough”. Gemma Craven
recalls, “the only real period of un-
employment I’ve ever experienced was
after TheSlipperandtheRose. Ifa film is

successful directors automatically think

you're working already, that you won't
do anything bur a leading role, or that

you'll cost too much money. And, for a
long time after The Slipper, all the work I

was offered was in toe same vein and I

wouldn't take it. 1 didn't want to be
Cinderella for ever."

Penniesfivm Heaven certainty proved
that (in the process provoking. such
imaginatively shrill headlines as "The
stripperand toe rose” from the tabloids),

as well as establishing her as a television

star famous enough to receive such
popular accolades as guest appearances
on The Morecambe and Wise Show and
her very own This Is YourLife, featuring

the requisite long-lost friends and rel-

atives. “It was lovely”, she recalls

frankly.

But surely a far cry from toe National
Theatre? “Oh, yes”, she says. “I suppose
that son oftiling is slightly frowned upon
here. But ! think I'm old enough and
experienced enough by now to be
accepted - and: who knows", she laughs,
“maybe even to be taken seriously as
weiL"

i

looking forward, the anach-
ronistic comedy works beauti-

fully. But notwhen it comes to

looking back.

There remains, of course,

toe Bennett dialogue, which is

as rich as ever in exquisitely

turned domestic banalities

and literary give-aways; and
also in deft pastiche oftoe title

author — in particular one
marvellous speech where
Kafka responds to toe wife's

seductive offer of chocolates
with an exhaustive descrip-

tion of every move she has

made since coming into the

room: toe eternal outsider
inventorying toe actions ofthe
living.

Roger Lloyd Pack plays him
with an immovably doleful

cringe, hands twisted together

and jacket tightly buttoned to

suggest the insect hero of
Metamorphisis. The comic
dement gradually emerges as
one realizes that this means he
is having a good time.

Richard Eyre's production
does loving justice to the lines

but puts so much energy into

passages of stage action as to

leave you grounded when
debate takes over. Andrew
Sachs's Brod is a splendidly

eupeptic companion to toe

sepulchial protagonist; Alison
Steadman a voluptuous addi-
tion to B6nnett’s gallery of
suburban earth-mothers; and
Jim Broadbent; no matter
what he may claim fin- old
Hermann's virtues and prow-
ess as a fancy-goods salesman,

an ogre from toe moment he
sets foot in toe room.

Gravity
without
depth

Talk to Me
New End

One oftoe saddest ofdramatic
spectacles is that or toe writer

who trivializes a subject about
which he feels deeply, not
because he means to but
because his writing lacks toe

precision and detail to make it

credible and moving.
William Humble's play

Talk toMeisan aridly written

chamber debate about a young
married architect called Mat-
thew (Robert Daws) who is

overtaken by depression. At
first he thrashes about,
wretchedly belligerent, able to
make nothing of his con-
dition. Later, infuriated by his
wife's comfortless sympathy,
and egged on by an easygoing
female colleague who has her
traumas behind her, he agrees
to see a psychoanalyst. The
psychoanalyst is called Dr
Harris, and he interrogates

Matthew with brooding self-

satisfaction.

He is acted with silver-

haired quietude by Alan Do-
bie and, as be and Matthew
play Socrates and Plato, the

evening slips irrevocably into
high unintentional feme. Al-
though Harris asks questions
interminably, usually of a

Andrzej

Jackowsld
Marlborough Fine

Art

With so many British artists

with Polish names around at

the moment, it is probably
necessary immediately to de-
fine: Andrzej Jockowski, who
is having a show of recent

work at Marlborough Fine Art
until Friday, is the one who
was not born in Scotland
(Wales, actually, though he
disclaims any significant Cel-

tic connections) and who
paints mainly

.
dark-toned,

rather brooding compositions
drawn from a sort of pool of
private imagery which one can
only call for want of a better

word. Symbolist.
He himselfdenies the label

or at least mistrusts it —
certainly in so fer as it might
be taken to imply some sort of
exact literary programme and
lead spectators to expect a
pattern of precise equiva-

lences. Like Pinter — though

Concert
Hanson Quartet
British Music
Information Centre

To hear one's own music
dissected and criticized in

front of an audience by a
group of performers may be a
touch humiliating, but salu-

tary lessons about putting into
practice what has hitherto

existed only in the mind's ear

can be learnt And they were
in this Society for toe Promo-
tion of New Music workshop
as toe patient amiable and
expert Hanson Quartet in-

quired about toe meaning ofa
slur (was it a tie, a bowing
mark?) or questioned the fea-

sibility of playing a hushed
slow passage with the wood of
the bow.

In general both David Col-

lins and Robin Gosnall re-

acted positively to such
points, though on occasion

they stuck obstinately to their

guns.

Collins's Nocturnes (his sec-

ond string quartet) seemed in

its first movement to be a little

unsure ofits purpose and even

its own dialectic, for all its

impressive idiomatic touches.

As if it were a deliberate

reaction the second move-
ment by sharp contrast

planted its roots firmly in toe
territories of Debussy, Ravel

|

and early Messiaen with its

obsessive, syncopated parallel

motion, while toe finale, toe

movement that ' began with
that curious col legno effect,

was the most successful
touched by an instinctive

lyrical fed and by a real sense

of its own direction.

At just 24, Gosnall is sepa-
rated from Collins by very
nearly 10 years, and it showed
both in the ingenuousness of
his Quartet Movement and in

its conspicuously romantic
idiom. There are echoes of
Britten's Third Quartet here,

with lovely nostalgic tunes
punctuated by toe odd violent

gesture.

Indeed it was an excess of
such rhetoric that betrayed
Gosnall's relative inexperi-

ence, though there can be little

doubt that with such readiness

to express himself naturally it

is only a matter oftime before
be gains his compositional
wings.

Stephen Pettitt

Rock
Metallica

Hammersmith
Odeon •

Heavy mecal? A farcical Soy's

Own aberration incorporating

all the worst elements ofrock-
music cliche, wrapped up in a

package of silly costumes,

volume-worship and lyrical

and symbolical misogyny. We
have all heard something of
the sort, and yet this is to deny

glibly toe merit of an entire

sub-genre on toe grounds of

distaste for some of its more
obvious characteristics. Simi-

lar treatment was being meted
out to country music not so

long ago.

Yet once you scratch be-

neath the bizarre stylistic

codes of HM. most of which

function to protect toe music

from being co-opted by critics

and toe over-25s (which

would swiftly render it im-

potent as such a genuine

instrument of teenage rebel-

lion), there isa lot offiin to be

had.

Metallica. a cult band from
San Francisco whose last al-

bum sold 100.000 copies in

Europe alone, are the Ra-

mones of heavy metal
Dressed plainly in T-shirts

and tattered jeans, and all

sporting long, unkempt hair,

they bashed their,way through

the set, with heads, arms and
guitars flailing like monsters
in a puppet show. They have
one favourite riff - a cross
between Black Sabbath's

“Paranoid" and Led Zep-

pelin’s “Communication
Breakdown”, but played at

twice toe speed of either song
— and one theme: death. The
backdrop wasa view ofserried
lines oftombstones stretching

into the distance.

Unfortunately, the rhythm
|

guitarist and vocalist James
Hetfield had injured bis wrist

j

and the inclusion ofan extra,

deputy guitarist, although an !

able player, diluted the inten-

sity of the performance. But
they still showed that asagents

ofmusical catharas they have
few peers, as they carelessly

piled up songs one on top of

another in toe best punk
tradition.

While rock now proceeds in

many directions along an
increasingly sophisticated
grid, there are still raw ele-

ments from a variety of
sources active at its core.

There is certainly more to

Metallica than a series of
empty macho postures to be
lumped in with blanket,

kneejerk critiques.

David Sinclair

iJWV: V.'
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An imaginary puzzle: Alan Dobie's quietude as Dr Harris

grandiose, quasi-philosophi- Nowhere in Humble's writ-

es] nature, his mind seems ing is there the intense and

aloof and empty, hypnotized specific misery which de-

grandiose. quasi-philosophi-

cal nature, his mind seems
aloof and empty, hypnotized
by some imaginary puzzle in

toe near-middle distance. The
audience clearly found him
funny, and. as I fought to

pression actually creates, and
which makes it such a dead-

ening experience to all who
undergo it. Instead, the di-

comam a rising wave of alogue follows the generalized

giggles. I suddenly chanced cadences of polite melodrama.

upon the image which he
conjured up. With his back
inhumanly straight, and face

tight and tense, Harris looked
like some discreet old gentle-

man who has discovered to his

horror that he is suffering

from food poisoning in a
public place and who dare not
move lest his bowels erupL

When the character was
acted on television by Alan
Howard, in the play's original

incarnation. Howard tried to

as characters sigh resignedly

or jolly themselves heartily

along. Critics will object that

Matthew is a wingeing ninny
and that his wife is a shrill and
shallow stereotype. Humble
knows well enough that de-
pression makes people self-

centred and petulant, but his

writing never achieves toe

depth necessary to chart toe

emotional contours below.

Talk to Me is a brave
attempt at playwriting which
falls disastrously short, and it

give toe man some illusion of j$ not helped by a production
O” ^is exegesis which treats it with the som-

as if he had a mouth full of brc gravity of Ibsen. The
castanets. Good actors only dircclor is Wyn Jones,
behave like this when driven . - n . ..

to it by inadequate material. Andrew KlSSlK

Galleries
his world seems to be a lot

closer to the primeval than'
Pinter's — he maintains that

he does not know what his

paintings “mean” until he has

finished them. And then,

though he may devise quiie

elaborate explanations, he
doubts whether his explana-

tions have any more validity

than anyone rise's. In both
their cases, Pinter's and
Jackowskfs, one can well

believe this: their works seem
to trawl in some land of
Jungian collective uncon-
scious to snatch a grace be-

yond the reach ofart.

There can be no question,

though, that on a technical

level Jackowskiknows exactly

what he is doing. He has
sometimes been compared to

toe older John Brilany (Jack-

owski is now 39) but, though
they both have a repertoire of
personal imagery which per-

vades their work, tempera-
mentally toe two are totally

unlike: Jackowski is in no way
an Expressionist, but on toe

contrary husbands his re-

sources with an almost classi-

cal reticence. One of toe

earliest paintings on show.

The Fir Tree, with its sleeping

lord beneath the boughs, fieet-

ingly suggests David Jones,

but otherwise, with his strange

constructions, his boats and
his towers and his curiously

entangled (though not at all

anguished-seeming) figures,

he seems to be offentirely on
his own. The meaning of the
work is not really accessible to

intellectual analysis: it has to

be experienced viscerally.

And, so taken, his paintings
are very hard to forget.

Also, he seems to work best

on a relatively large scale, and
as the result of long and
detailed labour his skkehes
and drawings are much less

interesting than what they

lead to. Nor does he show any
sign of running out of steam:

already confident and mature,

he looks like one of toe best

hopes for toe future that

British painting today has to

offer.

John Russell

Taylor

The face of the killer
devouring Africa

narues or locusts ana grasshoppers are swarming across

toe African continent, destroyingpreciousfoodcrops in
their path.
The rains that promised relieffrom famine have provided

ideal breedingconditions. Swanns of up to 40 billion locusts

are feared, capable ofdevouring 80,000 tonnes of crops each

dav -enough to providefood for almost ^ million peoplr

fora mar.
ITtheIocu«ts aren'tchecked nfflg, theconsequencescan

be cataclysmic -more crops destroyed...widespread famine

toat could last far years...fertile fidefa turning to desert

Oxfam has alreadyrushed pesticides

and spraying equipment to stricken

areas. But much more action must be r
taken byQxfiun and thewider world

community tocontrol the locusts, vVv:» “rnicS
re-seed for new crops and provide Food ’~*x***j

for thehungry. Theneed is desperate- (

pleasesaid yourdonation today. fnm _ \ 1

Oxfam has made a start

• 60001. of pesticide Ire Chad: cost £36,624 \
• 4 Land Rovers& sprayequipment for Ethiopia

• 13,000 !. of pesticidespray& protective equipment
for toe Horn of Africa; cost: £210.131 ind. airfreight.

Hk LocustAppeal Oxfam, Room TM75, FREEPOST, Oxford, OX2TOR.

Piesue accept my gift of C]£25 ^£10 E

Address tot receipb

. ORHiONE (0885) 56916FORCREDIT

I

CARD GIFTS, ATANY TIME.
iMimwifawlhpoprMjrhlWrn
Aria. Laifci AatramaifcaMKttlr Ea>

a. M| iVi»»lpn and uumi. hi Ahtea.
, nmdiaad fublfcnkwuD.
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Kremlin frees I East-West relations net a hand I

companies to
foreign trade

\

From Christopher Walker, Moscow
As part of Mr Mikhail

Gorbachov s continuing prx>-
gramme of economic reform,
uie Kremlin has unveiled a
for-ranging liberalcation ofits
foreign trade which will end"* monopoly exercised for
decades by the Foreign Trade
Ministry and give many large
concerns wider freedom to do
business with the West.
Under the new regulations,

which will come into effect on
January l next year, more

• than 20 ministries and 70
enterprises will be granted the
fight to enter foreign markets
freely.

Western economic experts
said ihe move appeared de-
signed to increase the compet-
itiveness of Soviet
manufacturing exports, shift
the emphasis from raw
materials and enenuragff the
setting up of joint ventures
wuh foreign firms. They de-
scribed the reform as com-
plementing the Soviet
Government's recent ex-
pression of interest in joining
Gait, the 92-nation Genera]
Agreement on Tariffs and
Trade.
A decree published yes-

terday heralded the end ofthe
Foreign Trade Ministry's
monopoly on Soviet foreign

trade introduced soon after
the 1917 revolution.

The Soviet share in world
trade does not meet the cur-
rent level of the country's
economic development or its
demands, the decree said.
“The export potential of
manufacturing industries,
above all mechanical en-
gineering, is not being used
satisfactorily.*’

in recent years. Western
businessmen have com-
plained with increasing vigour
about the bureaucratic ob-
stacles imposed by the large
Foreign Trade Ministry,
which has seen the total
volume of trade under its

amirol, increase to around
£40 billion a year.

According to unofficial es-
timates provided by Western
economic experts, the new
reform will free about £4
billion of that away from the
ministry's direct control, with
the percentage expected to
grow as the balance ofexports
lilts away from the present
top-heavy emphasis on raw
materials.

But the new decree made
clear that despite the lib-
eralization, a degree of cen-
tralized supervision will still

be exercised.

Cabinet angry over
expulsion ofLuton

Continued from page 1

Liverpool fans rioted.

Among her proposals was
that clubs should have their
own membership scheme. Lu-
ton is one of the few dubs
strictly to follow her recom-
mendations and has used
membership cards as the way
to exclude visiting supporters.
Mr Tracey said that the

Government was watching to
gauge its effectiveness at

eliminating hooliganism. “If
we have to use the Luton
method then so be iL Football
is still on iriaL”

Hie Football Association
will consider whether Luton
can play in the FA Cup at a
meeting on October 8.

Mr Jeffrey Archer, deputy
chairman of the Conservative
Parly, said yesterday:“What a
mad world we live in when
someone tries to do something
positive about hooliganism,
they are themselves punished.

Hooligans are currently
ruining soccer for normal,
civilised people and today's
decision by the Football
League in no way helps the
cause of law and order.

“The Football League could
have shown so much more
imagination. Why ban Luton?
They could have treated
Luton’s decision as an experi-
ment and carefully monitored
the results.”

Dog days back for

Silly Party
The Liberals, after an agi- Liberal politics of his time

tated debate listened to by an
absorbed and crowded nalL

yesterday voted against the

because lie suffered fiijra ihe
disadvantage of being a dog. -

For further information, the
carefully confused, bul dearly

which their leaders had
worked out with the Social

Democrats to satisfy Dr Da-
vid Owen.
The most important aspect

and the less copious literature

on Clement Davies.

After two days here, there

was no sign that all those
open-neckeo

Shevardnadze attacks bid for ‘space tyranny’
Continued from page 1

> George Shultz, the US Sec-
retary of State, at the UN, but
there was no immediate word
of any progress on the
Daniloff affair.

In his UN address, be said:
“There is but one path to
security — to destroy existing
weapons instead of replacing
them with new ones.”
“The technology ofdestruc-

tion must not be allowed to
determine policy.”
Mr Shevardnadze said he

was authorized to state that
the Soviet Union was pre-
pared to sign at any time and
in any place a treaty on a total

prohibition ofnuclear weapon
tests.

“We are prepared to do so
here at the United Nations, so
that the entire world commu-

nity could become part of this
great actand a turning point in
history is marked as a sign of
respect for its will.” he said.
“Words not matched by

deeds are a false value. But
words supported by deeds are
a country's gold reserve:”
He said the Soviet Union

urged those who made pro-

.

nouncements in favour of
eliminating nuclear weapons

to follow up with practical
deeds; otherwise, it was no
more than a rhetorical mirage
behind which loomed an al-

together different policy. i

Mr Shevardnadze said the!
emphasis on verification was
a worn-out curtain. There was
broadly speaking no longer
anyproblem over that and the
Soviet Union was “open to
verification”

ofthe defeated jxjlicy was that

we should keep Polaris, and ®nd believers in a

then - whenit became ob-
windmill-powered national

solete - should somehow gnd were prepared.to embrace

work out a joint arrangement hc,p

with the rest of Europe.
Mr Sted he,P Dr °wen*

That arrangement would They remained the soul of
not necessarily be non- ihe party, and indeed the

nuclear, although some beard of the party. The signs

textual scholars argued that were there during the address

there was some doubt as to of ihe president-elect, Mr
whether the policy meant that “Des” Wilson, — a contem-

at all — the sowing of such porary of Rinka’s and one of
doubt being dearly the inten- the earliest of the Sillies,

tion ofthe policy. Just as some people arc
In any case, a majority of Young Fogeys, Mr Wilson is

the assembly would have none one ofthe Old Turks— people
of it. They voted for an who were once Young Tu
amendment which said, in but who now, in middle.
effect, that we should no still have the attitudes of their

longer have a nuclear weapon youth. Mr Wilson quoted
after Polaris. Martin Luther King fend
This year's Liberal Assem- someone whom he said was

bly had been preceded by Perry Clees. '

many assurances, by various This turned out to be, not a
authorities in the prints, that Liberal community politician,
the Liberals, after over 15 but the ancient Greek orator,
years of being the Silly Party Mr Wilson caught the tone 6f
were now theSensible Party, a the Assembly. Naturally, peo-
party which had returned to pie who adopt this tone do not
the tradition ofthe late Clem- consider themselves to bt:
ent Davies rather than that of Sillies. They consider them--
the late Rinka. selves to be idealists. They are.
For the benefit of younger motivated by age-old emo-

readers, Clement Daviescame lions — love of their idea of f
several leaders after Glad- peace and freedom, loathingM
stone and one leader before ofDr Owen. *

MrJeremy Thorpe. Had it not u was nolicable that even
been for Mr Thorpe, it could the practical men who moved
be said that he was the last the defeated, proOwen, anti-
Liberal leader to be associated beard defence policy took care
with important legal proceed- to use the language of Wilso-
mgs. However, he was a nian idealism. “Just look for
distinguished barrister rather one moment what Europe can
than a distinguished defen- achieve when speaking with
dam. The Liberal Party was one voice. ” said the original

mover, MrJames Wallace, the
Rinka was a more party's defence spokesman in

controversial and more fam- Parliament,
ous figure than Clement Da- Some us thought thought
vies. His place in Liberal for one moment about
tustoiy is more secure than achievements common to

,

Clement Davies because he is Europe: the bidet, unlimited?
beheval to be the last prom- licensing hours.

hstoiy to Mr Wallace had in mind
be shot dead. such things as the successful

tJU2L.
neV

r
r
.if
b^ ?ve European opposition to the

his version of the turbulent neutron bomb.
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Today’s events
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Royal engagements
The Prince of Wales, Presi-

dent. Business in the Commu-
nity, opens the Ealing Enterprise
Agency. 69-71 The Broadway.
West Ealing. W13. 10.30: and
attends Business in the Comm-
unity’s Industry Year con-
ference. Royal Society of Arts.
John Adam St, WC2, 1 1 .45; and
then visits offices ofBusiness in
the Community, 227A. City Rd.
EC1. 1.40: later he gives a
reception for Ferranti sponsored
graduate engineers from Uni-
versity College. North Wales.
Kensington Palace. W8. 6.45.
The Princess of Wales, Pa-

tron. Help the Aged, presents
the prizes for BBC Television’s
programme Why Don’t Yoiu.
Help the Aged's headquarters.
Si James’s Walk. ECl. 10.30.

Princess Anne opens the new
Laboratory of The Coopers'

,

Company and Coborn School,
|

Si Marv's Lane. Uominster. 3;
I

and later attends a dinner in aid
of the Caldecott Community,
Banqueting House. Whitehall,
8. 10.

•

The Duke of Kent, as Presi-
dent. attends the Business and
Technician Education Cbundl's
dinner. Institute of Directors,
Pall MaiL SWl. 7.05.
The Duchess of Kent visits

the Royal National Lifeboat
Institution’s station. Brixham.
Devon. 10.30: and then opens
the new Embankment. Dart-
mouth, 12; later she visits
Rowcroft, the Torbay and South
Devon Hospice. 2.

Princess Alexandra opens the
extension of the New Victoria
Hospital. Kingston upon
Thames, 3: and later attends a
dinner for delegates attending
the General Assembly of the
International Federation of
Stock Exchanges. Hampton
Court Palace, 7J0.

Prince Michael of Kent visits
the Royal Armoured Corps
Centre. Bovington Camp. Dor-
set, 10.

The Times Crossword Puzzle No 17,159

ACROSS
1 Get some air in a cab with
me. perhaps (8).

5 Schoolboy who doesn’t have
rows (3,3).

10 Katie Glover, blonde from
Australia? (4,4L2.5L

11 Narrow neck — a typical!

v

Corinthian feature (7).
’12 From the PR angle, some-

how it helps in a marine
take-over (7).

13 Roman poet had silks in
vermilion (8).

IS Smooth intersection (5V
18 Vehicle or horseback — ei-

ther will do (5).

20 Single knot soundly spliced

(8 ).

23 In French hearts they are
cries for more (7).

25 Poor Clio, seized bv bird

from home of Ihe Muses (7).

26 £1 avocado dinoer cooked
for polymath (8,2,5).

27 Joint in double-breasted

jacket (6).

28 Move up to fetch in van
<3.5).

DOWN
1 Business liaison (6).

2 Standing up in herring

boat's stem (9).

3 David gets no supplement
as a recipient ofcharity (7),

4 Slices approach shots (5).

6 Note die machinery's going
to pot again (7).

7 Beefy peer? (5).

8 He observes the hive, might
one say? (8).

9 Bank on the Spanish using
irregular measures (8).

14 Bottom team is beneath
support (8)l

16 Reserve the ice centre for a
dance (9).

17 Former red mole left in dis-
array (8L

19 Dashed upset over chaige
for recount (7).

21 Black lady in IQyria? No, in
S America (7).

22 Release from a foreign bore
<6|.

24 Chopped spice (5).

25 Johnson's pet rustic (5).

Solution to Puzzle No 17.158

New exhibitions
Textile sculpture by Daniel

Graffin: Octagon Gallery. Or-
pheus Building, York St, Bel-
fast; Tues to Sat II to 5 (ends
On 18).

Exhibitions In progress

JSSSSajS®*
Cambridge; Tues to Sat I™ „
5J0. Thurs 12.30 to 7, Sun 2 to
5JO (ends Oci 26).

Paintings by The Monday
Group ofArtists: Regent Centre,
High St. Qustcfaarch, Dorset;
Mon to Sat 1030 to 5 (ends Oct

Music
North Wales Music Festival:

Harp redial by Sioned Wil-
liams. 1 1; Recital by the Media
String Quartet. 7JO; St Asaph
Cathedral. Clwyd.
Conceit by the London Brass;

Chester CathedraL 7.30.
Organ rental by Christopher

Fletcher Goodringtoa Parish
Church. Paignton, Devon. 7JO.
Woobum Festival: Organ re-

dial by Gillian Weir; High
Wycombe Parish Church, 8.

Concert by the Bournemouth
Symphony Orchestra; Festival
Theatre. Paignton. Devon. 7.30.

Redial by Angela Needham
(clarinet) and David Hains-
worth (piano); Museum and An
Gallery. Chequer Rd. Don-
caster. 1.

Concert by the Cinque Ports
Brass Ensemble and Jacquie
Thompson (folk songs and gui-
tork Hythe Town HaD. Kent,

Organ recital by Thomas
Trotter; Birmingham Town
Hall 1.

Redial by Isabelle FTory (vi-
olin) and Robin ColviU (piano):
Arts Guild Theatre, Greenock,
Strarbdyde, 7.30.

Talks, lectures
Conserving Lakeland, by the

British Trust for Conservation
Volunteers; Lake District Na-
tional Park Visitor Centre,
Broekhole, Windermere. 1JO.
A Cottage in the Country, t

G.O Lamb: Room MBI. Bad
n University. 730-

General
Morning demonstration con-

cert by the Albemi String Quar-
tet for 7 to 13 year o!dk
Grenville College. BUefonL
10.30-11.30.
Ardingly Giant Antiques

Trade and Collectors Fain The
Showground. Ardingly, nr Hay-
wards Heath. 7.30 to 4; free
coach service from Haywards
Heath BR station on the hour.

New books — hardback

I Has waste

(tointm Terry, The Revival of Architecture,
Raymond Aran. The PMosophsr in History 11105-1955 TT» l

b^Robert Cofouhounfeage. £30 and£35)~
actionary, second edition, edited by Patrick Hanks

The Srstfoe Chapel, Mfchetengeto Refascovend (Muter, Blond & White,

STifKS^d
£i

t

£§°ote- * ra*>

Write On, Occasional Essays BS-'S^ I

£12.95)

Roads

Concise Crossword, page 14

The pound

s
Arabia Sc*

iFr
S
Kr

FMmriMUr
Fnmca Fr

Gorman;Dm
Greece ur
Hong Kong I
Inland PI
Italy Urn
JapanYea
WttadmdsGM
Noray Hr
PortagalEae
Sou* Africa Rd
Spain Pta
Sweden Kr
Switzcftaod Fr
USAS

Dnr

21.30
64.80
2JU

11.67
7.59
1007
gflgj
21000
11-67
1.132

214000
237JO
150
11*1
22200
410

201JO
1047
2J0S
U1S
75000

Bank
Sets
225
2060
6120
139
1M7
729
057
2425

195L00
11.17
1-072

202000
22000
131
1061
21000
050

19150
OS2
2J6S
1A45
65000

Rates tar smaM denartnanon bark notes

ousress.

Rema Prion Index: 3809
London; The FT Index dosed down 109
3112715.

„ The Midlands: MS: Contra-
flow between junctions 4 and 5
(Bromsgrove/Droitwich). M42:
Roadworks betweenjunctions 3
and 4 (Redd itch/Stratford)
mean lane closures; delays likely
at peak limes.
Wales and West: M4: Contra-

flow at junction 24 (Newport).
M5: Outside lane dosed for
repairs between junctions 22
and 23 (Bumham-on-Sea to
Bridgwater) N and southbound.
A4: Traffic restrictions at
Chippenham, Wilts; delays
expected.
The North: A1 (M): Contra-

flow southbound just N of
Bowburn interchange, Co Dur-
ham- M66: Contraflow between
junctions 1 and 2, lane*; entry
slip roads onto southbound
carriageway closed. A56: Road
reduced to a single lam» only
approachingjunction 1 .

Scotland: A74: Contraflow
with width restriction between
Carmylc Ave and Mount Ver-
non Ave. Glasgow. A90: Re-
surfacing has dosed one lane
southbound on Forth Road
bridge. Fife; long delays. A96:
Resurfacing S of Kintore,
Aberdeenshire; expect delays.
Information applied by AA

Anniversaries

Births: Horace Walpole, 4th
Earl of Orford, writer, London,
1717; Sir Alan (AJP.) Herbert,
writer and politician, .

Surrey, 1890; E. Scott Fitz-
gerald, St Paul, Minnesotta,
1896; Howard Waller Florey,
Baron Florey, pathologist and
creator of petudiUn therapy,
Nobel laureate 1945, Adelaide,
1898.

Deaths: Paracebas, phy-
sician, Salzburg, 1541; Niels
Fittses, physician, Nobel laure-
ate 1903, Copenhagen, 1904;
Melanie Kleso, psychoanalyisi,
London, 196a

Guide dog week

The second annual Guide
Dog Week runs from September
29 to October 5. Seven regional
centres and about 400 local
voluntary branches will be hold-
ing events.

More information can be
obtained from The Guide Dags
for the Blind Association,
Alexandra House. 9 Park Street,
Windsor, Berks, SLA JJR. Tel:
(0753)855711.

Weather
forecast

Ridge of high pressure
extending NE over die
United Kingdom, bat with
a weak frontal trough
affecting the extreme N.

6 am to midnight

London, % England, East An-
glia: Mainly fay, cloudy with fog
patches at first but sunny intervals
developing;windNE. Bghtmaxigc
(66F).

Central S, SW England, Mkf-
lands, S Wales: Dry, fog patches
clearing, bright or sunny ritervata

NE. U
E, NW, central N, NE Engtad, N

Wales: Mainly fay, cloudy with fora

patches at fast but sunny intervals
developing; wind light and varfarita;

max tamp 17C (6SFJ.
Channel Wands: Bright intervals,

taps some ram at fash wind NE
'Or moderate; max temp 18C

. District; Me of Man, North-
ern Ireland; Cloudy with perhaps a
little drizzle at fast, sunny intervals
developing; wind Haht and variable;
maxtemp 16C(61F).

Borders, Edinburgh, Dundee,
Abnrdnnn, Moray Orth: Bright inter-
rate, mainly dry; wfod NW Sghc max

_ _ J. NE/Mw Scotland, Glasgow.
Central Highlands, Argyti, Orkney,
Shetland: Rather cloudy, occa-
sional rain or drizzle; wind W fight;
max temp 15C (58F).

Outlook fortomorrowand Friday:
Rather cloudy in the N with a fade
rain at times, especially faring
Friday. Sunnyperiods and patches
of overnight fog in the S.. Tem-
peratures near or a falle above
normal

High Tides

Ming sky: bc-MUB sky and dead: c-
: W6 Mnde h-ctoaay; o«vcrcan: .runm«= n.

naa: mta-mttfc r-rainP s-snow. m-mundersform: t^Oiwen. laes nrto
yft***1 direction, wind WTtoo-on-1̂ or?unpftl ctrded. Temperature wT™-on-Hze &53

cmUvrude TMn

TODAY AM
London Bridge 8D5
Aberdeen 5.21
Avonnoadi 11^0
glfart 3^7
CwdrtT 11.05
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ST- ,ss
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Lnkh 6L56
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Around Britain

1
Last quadra!

SwiriMK Sonsofin
BAS am 635pm EASTCOAST

ScmRaln
bra in
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C F

9.10 pm

Times Portfolio GoM rules are ms(odows:
1 Time; PoitfuUu is free. Purchase

Skins*pm"” 15 004 a condttton of
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Droghotrlme

Drug}ink. a 24 hour answer-
phone service to help in the fight
against drug dealers, was m-
iroduced by Avon and Somerset

Anyone with information
concerning drug dealers can
telephone- confidentially. Bris-
tol: 298029; Bath: 6973ft Tana-
ten- 56738. This information,
which may be given anony-
mously, will then be collated
and investigated by Drugs
Squad offices- There are a
number of safeguards built into
ihe scheme to ensure that false
information supplied to Drugs
Squad offices is not acted upon.
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STOCK MARKET
FT 30 Share
1271.9 (-10.9)

FT-SE 100
1610.0 (-7.1)

Bargains
18041

USM
123.7& (—0-25)

THE POUND
US Dollar
1.4495 (-0.0075)

W German mark
2.9693 (+0.0101)

Trade-weighted
69.7 (+0.2)

Fiat In

Libya talks
Rome (AFP)— Rat officials-

said yesterday that negotia-
tions with Tirooli on the
acquisition of Libyan shares
in the motor group are under
way but have not yet been
completed.
A Fiat statement contrasted

with an earlier announcement
by the Italian Defence Min-
ister that the group harf

reached agreement to acquire
Libya's 20 per cent stake.

Fiat officials at the com-
pany's base in Turin, northern
Italy., said the outcome of
negotiations could be a ques-
tion of hours, days or perhaps
never.

There was no comment
from the Libyan Arab Invest-
ment Company.

BBA steps in
Dr John White's last-grow-

ing automotive engineering
group, BBA, yesterday
launched an agreed £83 mil-
lion offer for the troubled
Grosvenor Group.The offer is

a three-for-two share swap
offer with a cash alternative of
I25p per Grosvenor share.

Grosvenor revealed a loss of
£59,000 before tax from its

electronic and engineering
operations.

Team grows
Credit Suisse First Boston

has appointed Mr Peter Spen-
cer. who spent 13 years at the
Treasury working on.the me-

: drum term financial strategy,

as its gilts econonrisL Mr
Chris Bdweather from Chase
Manhattan isjoining also, as a
sterling strategist. Credit
Suisse's research department
has expanded from two to 24
people in one year.

Hanson sale
Hanson Trust is selling

Hammary Furniture in the

United Slates to La-Z-Boy

Chair company for $1 1.5 mil-

lion (£7.9 million). Hammary
made an operating loss of
$200,000 in- 1985.

Loss at Clyde
Sharply lower ofl prices

caused Clyde Petroleum to

report a loss of£ 13 million for

the six months to June 30,

against a profit last time of

£2.6 miIlion.Tempas, page 22

Octopus rises
Octopus Publishing made

pretax profits in the first half

of 1986 of £7.1 million, an

increase of 132 per cent, oa

sales 1 1.4 per cent higher. The
dividend goes up from 2-Iop

to 2-7p. Tempo*, page 22

Steetley up
Steetley's pretax results for

the first halfof 1 986 roseto 17

per cent to £18.8 nulhoiL

Turnover was up from £1983
million to £200.4 million. Tire

interim dividend is being

raised from 5p to 5.5p-

Tempos, page 22
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Public spending
running £1Vibn
ahead of target

By Rodney Lord, Economics Editor

Public spending in this finaa- ing provided for in pro-
year is estimated to be wamm^ tc more rewlistir ii«n

over-running the Gov- before, the reserve can be
eminent's target by about£1%
billion. The over-run is partly
on local authority spending
and partly on supply spending
by central government.

Recent trends in the public
sector borrowing requirement
suggest that borrowingmay be
no higher than forecast in
spite of this over-run because
ofthe buoyancy ofrevenue.
But the over-run poses big

problems For thepublicspend-
ing survey now under way
which will determine the
Government's plans for next
year.

In discussions between the
Environment Secretary, Mr
Nicholas Ridley, and the
Treasury Chief Secretary, Mr
John MacGregor, it has al-

ready been agreed that pro-
vision for local government
current spending will be in-

creased next year by £33
billion.

The Chancellor in his au-
tumn statement will justify

this increase on the grounds
that the rise in planned local

authority spending merely rec-

ognizes the reality of what
local councils are likely to

spend. Given that the spend-

' lower than previously allowed
for.

This argument is only cred-

ible ifthe Government is seen
to be maintaining control over
public spending totals in the
current year, and that makes
the potential over-run particu-
larly embarrassing. The Gov-
ernment had hoped to be able
to consolidate its newly-won
reputation for control over
public spending, achieved by
under-shooting the target in
1985-86.

It has decided against emer-
gency cuts in the current year
which are a notoriously in-

efficient form of expenditure
control But the potential

over-run has put additional
pressure on Mr MacGregor's
discussions with his spending
colleagues.

Recognizing the difficulty of
sticking to the overall public
spending totals as agreed at

Cabinet in July, a number of
bilateral deals have been done
between the Treasury and
spending departments during
July and August before the

main series of discussions

began.
Among the difficult out-

standing issues are energy
prices, where the Energy Sec-
retary, Mr Peter Walker, is

holding outfor no change, or a
cut, after the fall in oil prices

since last year.

Health spending, which
feces the burden ofa growing
number of elderly patients, is

another problem area, as is

social security, where the So-
cial Services Secretary, Mr
Norman Fowler, is arguing for
what be regards as more
realistic assumptions about
the course of inflation and
unemployment.

Cabinet's agreement in July
was to use “best endeavours"
to achieve the totals inherited
from the previous round,
rather than to endorse them
unequivocally. But the Gov-,
eminent is not expected to

increase the totals, at least

overtly. Maximum pressure
will be applied by the Trea-
sury. backed by the Prime
Minister, to offset any nec-
essary increases by savings
elsewhere:
The Treasury is anxious not

to increase the level of pro-

ceeds from privatization
which are already projected at

£4% billion a year. But if

necessary there is some scope
for doing so.

Late crowds rush
for shares in TSB
The £13 billion sale of

shares in the Trustee Savings

Bank doses at 10 am today

and a last-minute rush by
investors yesterday to hand in

applications spilled over into

long queues outside some
bank offices.

Three thousand specially-

trained bank staff are dealing
with millions of applications

which 'made made the issue

the.biggeststock market dota-

tion outside , the Gov-
ernment's privatization
programme.
One said: “It is phenomenal

- impossible to guess how
many applications we have
received."

The 1,600 branches of the

TSB winch have been accept-

ing applications closed their

doors last night- At one stage

there was a 150-yard queue
outside the Cheapside office,

with the other branches in

Lombard Street and at Hoi-

bom also under si^e.

By Cliff Fettham

Since the offer opened the

six big banks which have been
accepting applications have

been feeding a twice-daily

total of the amounts handled
.to the Lloyds Bank registrar’s

department at Bishopsgate, in

the City, which is directing the

operation.

The bank has brought in

another 3,000 staff from
around the country to cope.

Mr Bill Paine; who is in

charge, said: “Our people are

working in teams throughout
the night. So far everything— «
asgone smoothly.*

Duncan Clegg of the
merchant bank Lazard, which
is handling the issue, said :

“Our aim is to have a hard

figure on the number of
applicants by the end of
Friday."
Assuming the huge logis-

tical operation has been
successful, share allocations

should be announced on
Monday.

UK and US co-operate

on fraud investigations

The British and United
States regulatory authorities

have taken a first tentative

step towards establishing

world-wide co-operation be-

tween countries to stamp out
international fraud in securi-

ties and futures dealing.

Mr Paul Channon, the Sec-

retary of State for Trade and
Industry, announced yes-

terday be had signed a
“Memorandum of Un-
derstanding" which would al-

low information on matters

such as fraud, insider-dealing

and market manipulation to

be passed between the British

and US regulatory authorities.

“It win deter international

fraudsters and assist us to

catch up with them," he said.

The Government hopes to

expand foe exchange of
information to regulatory

authorities in most EEC coun-

By Lawrence Lever

tries, Japan, Australia and
Hong Kong.
However, h was disclosed

yesterday that ft had not been
prepared to sanction a request

that American investigators

should have powers of search

and seizure, and of taking

evidence from witnesses, in

Britain.

Mr John Shad, the chair-

man of the Securities and
Exchange Commission, one of

the two US parties to the

agreement, described- the

agreement as “an important

in US and UK joint

orts to protect investors

China in

£250m
GEC deal

By Teresa Poole

.
China yesterday signed the

contracts and loan agreements

for its biggest joint venture

project. The $4 billion (£2.77

billion) Days Bay nuclear
•power plant in Guangdong
will provide 20,000man-years
of work for the British power
industry.

General Electric Company
will supply the non-nuclear

part of the power {riant which
includes two 985-megawatt
turbines. GECs £250 million

contract is the largest export

order to be won by Britain in

.China.

Framatone, a French com-
pany, will provide the two
nuclear reactors. Completion
ofthe project is scheduled for

1993.

Mr Michael Barrett, direc-

tor of GEC Turbine Gen-
erators, said no new jobs

would be generated but that

existing jobs would be safe-

guarded. Factories at Rugby,
Stafford, Manchester and
Larne, Northern Ireland,

would share in the work.
Mr Alan Clark, Minister for

Trade, said the contract,

which gained initial agree-

ment in January, was the

culmination of seven years’

negotiations and that many
British companies would be
used for sub-contracting.

The GEC turbines will

incorporate the largest 3,000-

rpm generators to be built in

Britain.

A syndicate of 10 British

banks is providing a £421
million loan facility, guar-

anteed by the Export Credits

Guarantee Department, to fi-

nance the GEC contract The
financing arrangements pro-

vide ibr a contingency sum to
cover any potential orders

placed in Britain for further

equipment.
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M Jose Dedenrwaerder: £500 million subsidy and seeking more state aid.

Renault says curb must stay

on imports of Japanese cars

Renault, the loss-making
French motor group, is to

press tire Government to con-

tinue a strict curb oa imports
ofJapanese cars, in a new boot
of protectionism.

The move, disclosed here

the state-owned company
commercial director, M Jose
Dedenrwaerder, underlined
the company's fear that the

increasingly liberal French
Government will ease import
restraints and jeopardise its

recovery.

Japanese cars are already

restricted to 3 per cent of the

French market and Renault
believes this help win be
needed almost indefinitely.

The French Government re-

sponse wiD be watched closely

in Britain and other EEC
countries. Japanese car sales

arr restricted, particularly in

Italy where sales ofonly 2,000
cars a year are allowed, and in

Britain where they are covered

by a vohmtary restraint agree-

ment limiting them to about 11

per cent of the market
This £te$t attack on tire

From Edward Townsend, Paris

Japanese is certain to be
criticized In Tokyo, particu-

larly following the recent Galt
talks in Uruguay where trade

ministers attempted to curb
growth in protectionism.

M Dedenrwaerder said Re-
nault was opposed to any
relaxation of import restric-

tions because of difficulties of

selling its cars on the Japa-
nese home market. “We want
to be able to fight oa an equal

footing," he sahL
Renault will be seeking tor

keep import restrictions in

place until the company reaps

the benefits of its investment
programme.
He added that the company

was not attempting to stop

sales of cars made elsewhere

in the EEC and this would
include cars bring produced at

the Nissan factory at Wash-
ington, Tyne and Wear.

Renault has made strenuous

efforts to reduce its losses

which in the last two years

have totalled about £23 bflfim

and has cut its workforce by
30,000 in semi years.

This year the French Gov-
ernment will provide support

of about £500 million for the

debt-ridden company but the

new Renault chairman, M
Georges Besse, has said for

more is needed.

Losses this year are running

at about £50 m31ioa a month
and M Dedenrwaerder admit-

ted he had no idea when
Renault would be out of the

red.

But he said the company

was now concentrating on

profitability and would not

“bay parts of the market" to

reverse its slide from being the

leading European producer to

number five today. It hopes

this year to captive 11 percent

of the European market.

M Dedenrwaerder said the

company was not currently

considering privatization. “We
have made peat profits to the
past and being nationalized

did not stop thatWe havea lot

of competent people and we
are going to be even more
dynamic."

Options investors
9 pre-bang bonus

Investors hoping for sub-
stantial cuts in dealing costs

after big bang will get a
welcome appetizer today
when they receive their con-
tract notes for traded options
on the FT-SE 100 share index.

Rom yesterday, the ex-

change's London Option
Clearing House temporarily

scrapped its clearing charge of

By Richard Lander

75p per FT-SE option contract

for a period offour months.

The Stock Exchange, which

has also reduced the margin
deposits for options sellers,

has made the move in

anticipation ofa huge increase

in FT-SE option volume after

big bang, when an expanding

number ofmarket-makers will

need to hedge their equity

portfolios.

Despite the exchange's
move. Sheppards& Chase and
Optdear, the two firms which
oner option clearing services

to some 140 broking mem-
bers. said they had no inten-

tion of immediately reducing

their own charges, although

they would be reviewing them
before big bang.

Sterling

index

drops to

new low
By David Smith

Economics Correspondent

The pound dropped to ,

new low yesterday before tk

Bank ofEngland stepped in t*

support it. The Chancellor c
the Exchequer, Mr Nigc

Lawson, said that be would b
seeking exchange rate stabilir

at the forthcomin
IMF/World Bank meetings i:

Washington.

The sterling index droppe*
to a low of 69.0 in th

morning, as the dollar contin

ued to strengthen. But th

pound recovered as the Ban
of England signalled to th

markets that it was unhapp
to see it felling further.

Dealers said that the scale c
official intervention was mod
esL but visible enough to shit

sentiment The sterling inde
closed a net 0.2 points up o:

the day at 69.7.

Its loss against the dolto

was trimmed to three-quarter

of a cent closing at Si.449*

and the pound gained ju*

over a pfennig ai DM2.971 3.

The Chancellor, speaking a

the monthly National Ecc
nomic Development Counc
meeting, said that he had tw
aims at the Washington meet
ings which begin at the end c
this week.
These were: “Firstly. !

consolidate the new an>

greatly improved pattern c

exchange rates we hav
achieved, and secondly, t

hold on and strengthen the cc

operation between our couc
tries"

The main focus of th
foreign exchange markets i

on the fortnightly meeting c

the Bundesbank Council tc

morrow, followed by th<

Group of Five leadin'
economies' meeting, in Wash
ington on Friday.

The view ofthe markets ha
shifted on the interest rat

outlook. Last week, there wa
an implied threat by the U;
Treasury Secretary, Mr Jame
Baker, to cut interest rates t>

drive down the dollar, and
slated reluctance by the Get
man authorities to accede to
reduction in rates.

Now, if anything, the bal

ance is the other way around
Yesterday. Mr Beryl Sprinkel

chairman of Presiden
Reagan's Council of Eco
nomic Advisers, forecas

gathering strength in the U!
economy in the comini
months, and slightly firme

interest rates.

Mr Baker has made it dea
that be does not intend i

foolhardy reduction in interes

rates. The dollar gained near!;

two pfennigs to DM2.048
yesterday and rose froit.

153.50 to 154.55 against tin

yen.

Optimism returned to tin

London money market, will}

rates at ifae longer end dowrt
by an eighth. Gilt-edged stock;

recovered, gaining more lhar

£ 1 .

German peak
bankruptcies
Business bankruptcies in

West Germany this year are
expected to reach a record

17,000, or 43 per cent more
than test year, an economic
information service in Dtasel-
dorf said.
The West German Associ-

ation of Credit Organizations
also reported that business
collapses to the end ofAugust
totalled 10,620, up 3.1 percent
on the same period last year.
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NORTH SEA OIL

Lasmo’s investment profit

outstrips operations yield

The foil in the world o3
price has meant that one of

Britain's leading independent

ofi companies is making more
money from its shareholding

in one of its competitors than

by producing oil from the

North Sea.

Lasmo, one of the com-

panies fonned thnftig the orig-

inal North Sea oil boom,
reported yesterday that its

after-tax profits for the first

half of this year Here £65
liiKnn compared with £16,7

jnQfion Bathe first halfof last

year.

The company wifi pay no

interim dividend this year, bat

hopes by theend afthe year to

make a dividend payment,

although howdose that will be

to last year’s I23pwffi depend

oa worid oO prices.

The foil in profits is almost

exactly in fine with tbe fad in

the oQ price.Ayw ago Lasmo
was being paid £2252p a

barrel for its ofl whOe hi the

tint six months of this year

the average price was £ll.l2p

a harreL
The significance of the ef-

fect of the world oil price on

the profits and the taxation

payments made by the ia-

dEpeadeat til companies will

not be tost on the Government.

By David Young, Energy Correspondent

The Department of Energy
is now bring asked to bring

forward the date for repay-

ment of Advanced Petroleum

Revenue Tax which affects

many nf flip ifldgppmtente.

It is is also racier pressure

from the Organization of

Petroleum Exporting Con-
tries to co-opende in reducing

worid crude outprt to send tbe

price bade upwards.

Tim majority of Lasmo’s
half-year profits came from its

30 per cent bolding in Enter-

prise CKL
Lasmo apptired the Enter-

prise holding from KTZ in

exchange for shares and
yesterday's figures reinforce

the wisdom ofthat deal. Using
the tax advantages acquired

with the Enterprise holding,

Lasmo made £3.7 millfon

profit from its Enterprise

boldiag while its own opera-

tions yielded £25 nridionL

The figures win also in-

crease speculation that BIZ'S
ultimate plan is to establish its

own energy mmpany incor-

porating its Lasmo holdings as
well as its existing North Sea
interests.

RTZ is already recruiting

from BP and Mr Chris
Greentree, the Lasmo chief

executive, and several of his

colleagues are bring widely

tipped as potential members of

the RTZ energy team.

New ml discoveries in

Inrfnyigeia and acqmstions in

Gabos ami in North America

mean that Lasmo will stay out

of the North Sea for the next

three years or so unless world

ofl prices rise substantially.

The company will drill one

well later this year in the

southern sector of the North

Sea where ft expects to con-

firm substantial gas deposits,

bat staffing has been trimmed

by about 30 per cent and

several exploration proposals

shelved.

I -nemo has followed other

independent oil companies —
apart from Enterprise— in not

paying an interim dividend.

The company view is that in

tbe tight of the uncertainty

over tbe future of worid oil

prices it would be imprudent to

do so. However, because

Enterprise has paid an interim

dividend, Lasmo has reaped

the reward.

Enterprise was fanned out

of the ofl-prodnemg assets of

British Gas, scheduled to

come on the market in tale

November.

HOME OWNERS

IPROFIT-MAKER

‘

IT-PAN PLAN
ONLY 12.3% APR'

VAUABLE

PLUS an opportunity for a

| TAX FREE CASH BONUS
At last a loan that provides you with cash now plus the opportunity fora tax free
cash bonus inthefuture!
It givesyou all-the advantages ofa personal loan, plus an investmentIn a leading

unit United fund.A fund witit an impressive and consistentgrowth record.

tHCTLOOKATIIfEAllUAWnGES;
OBT £ 1,500 to £20,000 cash in hand for virtuallyany purpose,
nr Special interest of 123% APR” variable.

Off” Cut your costs: use this loan to pay offyour other credit commitments,
givingyon just one easy monthly payment.

Qff“ Potential Tax Free cash bonus of£94 for every £1,000 ofa loan over 10
years assuming current bonus rates remain unchanged.

Off- Spread your repayments over l xh to 15 years.

Off- Extra security of built-in LifeAssurance protection foryour family.

Off* Protection against Sickness, Accident, or Redundancy available as a
valuable option.

Off” Confidentially arranged by post, - no interviews.

Off* No fees or setting up charges.

•fora typical loan ol ESjOOOover 1 1 yews, the monthly

interest ptynM would be and the Investment plan

premium O&tf. nuking« tool monthly payment ol £47.20.

The touJ loan vridtirttertst and pfoniums payable over II

yeas would beCII.SIO 40 milsamount could be substantially

reduced if the loan is rrptod early I Ai the end ot your loan

penod. when die captol has been paid, you COuld aUo receive

a tax free lump sum from die Investment plan. Subfcctn die

umtfs performance Theeoa amount otmaurity value cannot

be guaranteed

Hits etampie has been cakuhod assuming that die APR
ol 12 ftramabis die same throughout die loan term, and
relates 10 persons aged over IB and still undertf at the end ol

the ban repayment period Seven days written nodoe would
be tfvwi lor any change Hi the wieresi me.

The Investment plan, which is arranged by Windsor Life

Assurance Company Limned.assigned to Uns secured loan,

win last lor the same term as die loan.

I am a HOMEOWNER. Please sand me details ofthe ‘Profit-Maker' Loan Plan

-unCCPOST Nationwide Credit Corporatkxi Linited. FREEPOST 25.

iFnt^r.Wtf 48-50 BroaOwxk Street LondonW1E6AL
I fODW NOSTAMPNEEDED

I

n ORTELEPHONE
TODAY

|

(SanvSpm. Man-FH

Amountrequired £ Repayment time years

I
FULL NAME:» tmU tusD

]|

orour&ftswerptane
at weekends)

teweyourname and
addressandwewtt
send you details

ADDRESS

POSTCODE:

Home IfeL Nam Co* Date of Birth:

specialistsm personal finance t#4*ij.
ItapaeredAnMiatmMiiedm QxporatMii.aS'SDBniVMck Street. LenoanWtVtW tog No 0*502 Bmbnd -I

01-4390691
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Early rally fades
New York (Renter) - Share
prices received farthersupport

• m early trading yesterday
after Monday's Twoad-based

;
rally, bat by ntd-motning
showed signs of weakenmg

Hie Dow Jones industrial
average, ap 3-38 soon after tie

1 opening, hter slipped M2 to
! 133.03 when the transput

average was up 2-50 to 787.13
and die utilities indicator op
0A4 to 20X28. The 65 stocks
avenge edged ap 0.77 to

707.81.

The broader Standard &
Floor's 500-stock index gained
0M at 2354)1 while Che New
York Stock Exchange com-
paste index was op 0.12 to

135J7.

Mexico rocks bankers

over debt repayments

TEMPUS

Front Alan Robinson, Mexico City

The announcement this

week from Tokyo that the

Mexican Government has

asked creditorhanks to stretch

out payments on $52.5 billion

(£36J billion), more than half

of Mexico's total foreign debt,

dropped like a bombshell
among foreign bank repre-

sentatives in Mexico Gty.
“This could complicate the

negotiations even more,” one
Swiss bank representative

said.

The banker said be found it

hard to believe that the nego-
tiations could be complete
before September 29 when the

annual meeting of the Inter-

national Monetary Fund and
the World Bank opens.

“If some agreement is not
reached before then, the Mexi-
can Government is going to
have some serious problems
because the rescue package isa
maze of conditions. Each step

depends on the approval of

the preceding step and it is

begimun^ to look like a

The S1.6 billion pledged by

the IMF will be disbursed only

when the creditor banks agree

in principle to provide some
$6 billion in financing over

the next two years.

The bridging loan Mexico is

supposed toreceive from vari-

ous central banks also de-

pends on the private creditors

approvingtheirown participa-

tion. Something similar ties

the World Bank's support to

the rest ofthe package.

“The problem is that a delay

-at one stage would delay the

entire package." a British

banker said. “The Mexican
Government's economic pol-

icy cannot be carried through

without the package."

An American banker re-

ported that there was still

“considerable resistance from

US regional banks and some
European banks regarding

credit for Mexico". He
added:“We don't think Mex-
ico needs as much as it says.

The advisory committee is

thinking in terms of about
$4.5 bfllion.”

The former Finance Min-

ister, Senor Jesus Silva

Herzog, told creditor banks ai

the beginning of this year that

Mexico's financial needs for

the next two years would be
$10 billion.

Since then the Mexican
estimate has reached $12 bil-

lion. although it is seeking part

of this via proposals such as
capitalization on interest,

;

lower interest rates and the
elimination of spreads.

“We are asking for twice as
much as we expect to get in

terms of lightening the load,"
one finance ministry source

said. “It is a vicious circle. We
can't reactivate the economy
because there is no credit and
there is no credit because we
can't get those loans.”

Investors hold key to

Clyde’s freedom* -
- this process to ensure the

Mexican observers say the
IMF is pushing for an agree-
ment between Mexico and its

creditors before September 29
because it fears its annual
meeting could become a fo-

rum for new demands for

concessions to Third World
debtors.

Poco sold

to Walter
Lawrence

Second buyout at

National Buses

In the Micawberish world of

the oil industry, income must
not exceed expenditure or the

result will be something
much worse than unhapp-
iness.

The big and the strong

among the oil companies

never cease in their vigilance

in sniffing out the weak and
die vulnerable in the hope of

being able to gobble up
attractive ofl assets at bargain
prices.

Where does Clyde Petro-

leum lie in the food chain- is

it fodder or a predator?

Ever aware of the con-
sequences ofliving beyond its

means Clyde stresses its vir-

tues in terms of its cash flow.

At prices as low as $JZ50 a
barrel, it can still meet its

overheads, interest and exp-
loration costs out of cash

flow.

Development ofthe Wytch
Farm oilfield m Dorset costs

extra. But the project is so
profitable that the banks are

willing to continue to lend
against it

statement.

above $15 a foshion-ionsdous industry,

or ci^ ^ that Steetley has a machine to

a book adjust- make

ment andiftaken, stfllleaves thev had been made, by

shareholders funds higher hand. ,

than the market capitalize- The new mana^ment at

tion of£50 million. Steetley Bnck and Ttie, a

,

. subsidiary of Steetley, is giv-

UCCOpUS ingmore attention to market-
“ — '

ini. In this “designer

PUDllSUing environment, housebuilders—
.. admit that the costs which

The now many-tentacica ^ incur by using a more
Octopus Publishing Group

aesthetically-pleasingproduct
pushed up interim pretax

are more than outstripped by

Octopus

Publishing

Wytch Farm, the seedcorn

of the group's future, is

Gyde's strength and its

weakness.
On the strength of this

field, the company has been
able to arrange a $ 120 million

(£80 million) borrowing facil-

ity, not all af which will be
needed for Wytch Farm.
Some could be used, possibly

with shares, to make the

acquisitions Clyde needs to

By Teresa Poole

; Hill Samuel Investment
Services Group Europe: Mr
Tony Pope and Mr Fritz Josi

are made joint managing
directors. Mr Martin Cooper
;is promoted to chief-accoun-

tant. Hill Samuel Investment
Services Group and joins the

board of Hill Samuel Unit
Trust Managers. Mr Roy
Rutherford becomes manag-

ing director. Wood Mackenzie
Private Client Service: Mr
Peter Morris joins the board
of Hill Samuel Life Assurance
and Gisborne Life Assurancd
Company.
Thames Case Mr David

Thomas is made chairman
and managing director. Mr
Jack McDonald is promoted
10 commercial director.

By CliffFeltham

The housebuilding group
Waller Lawrence doubled the

size of its business yesterday

when it agreed to pay £21.9

million for the privately-

owned Poco Group.

The deal places Waiter Law-
rence among the top 20
housebuilders with operations
stretching from Newcastle in

the north to Christchurch,
Dorset, in the south.

Poco, set up in 1963, has a
land bank of more than 2,100
{dots on S3 sites, mainly in the
north of England. Its prop-
erties ranee from homes for
first-time buyers to four- and
five-bedroom houses.

Walter Lawrence has been
keen to reduce construction

activities and concentrate on
housebuilding. The deal will

give it about 4,000 plots.

The company is forecasting

full-year pretax profits of£3.3
million compare! with £2.8

million last time.

The deal is being financed
by a rights issue on terms
which value the new shares at

85p each. The existing shares

finished 8p down at luQp.

Badgerline, the Avon-based
bus operator, yesterday be-

came the second of National

Bus Company's local subsid-

iaries to be sold to a team of
managers and employees
under the Government's priv-

atization programme:

The buyout team is led by
Mr Trevor Smallwood, the
managing director, and in-

cludes about 90 staff at all

levels. The rest of the
company's 950 employees are

to be given the opportunity to
participate through a share
incentive scheme.

eivetLThe sale price has not
been disclosed.

The 400-vefride company,
based in Weston-super-Mare,
operates in and around the

Bath and Bristol area and in

parts of Wiltshire and Glouc-
estershire.

It was formed three years

profits by 13 per cent against

a background of destocking

and adverse currency move-
ments.
Octopus has significant

sales in Australia and the

depreciation of the dollar

there contributed to a cur-

rency loss of £200,000. The
disappointing Christmas last

year has also scared oft

booksellers from stocking up
too heavily this year.

Hamlyn, in for just over

three months, madea loss but

should make a positive

contribution in the full year.

Overheads have been cut

back and the unwieldy book
list pruned. The group's dis-

tribution will, from March
next year, be concentrated at

Hamfyn's warehouse site in

Northamptonshire, leading
to more cost-cutting.

Heinemann, acquired in
acquisitions Clyde needs to

. l985> ^ a good^ half,
become bigger and therefore Wi(h gg per cent ofits sales in
less vulnerable to takeover. h it was

ago when the city and country
services of the Bristol Omni-
bus Company, which had
been operating since 1874,

were put under separate
management.

National'BusCompanysaid

yesterday that further sales of

its 70 subsidiaries would be
completed “very shortly”. So
far one otherbuscompany has

been sold to its management
and Pleasurama has pur-

chased National Holidays.

The Government is comm-
itted to giving preferential

consideration to management
buyouts but in this case no
outside bids were rec-

M&S chief promoted
Mr Richard Greenbury,

joint managing director of
Marks and Spencer, has been
appointed to the newlycreated
pest ofchiefoperating officer.

Mr Greenbury will be num-
ber two to Lord Rayner, the

chairman and chiefexecutive,

and will be responsible for

day-to-day operations, leaving

Lord Rayner to concentrate

on forward planning.

The vacancy has been cre-

ated by the retirement of Mr
Brian Howard, deputy chair-

man and joint managing
director.

There is tittle doubt that

Clyde is vulnerable, precisely

because Wytch Farm is so
profitable, even at low oQ
prices. And now must be the

time to buy, as it is unlikelyto

come cheaper.

In doing all the right things

to survive, Clyde has made
itself attractive ks a takeover
candidate. Debt is’ low and
overheads are being con-

tained But it needs the

support ofits shareholders to

see it through until the ofl

price starts to rise again.

They must take the long-

term view ofthe oil price, and
if they believe it will rise,

Clyde is one of the most
attractive small oil com-
panies which can have a real

niture. It is small enough to

be leveraged to discoveries.

Shareholders should not
panic at the £25 million
provision announced with
yesterday's interim results

educational books, it was
protected from the dull book
market It is also benefiting

from rising rolls in primary
schools and increased spend-

ing ahead ofthe introduction

of the new GCSE examina-of me new ucsb examina-
tion.

The company's fortunes in

the full year depend heavily

on Christmas. Octopus reck-

ons it has a strongautumn list

James Capet, the broker,

estimates full-year profits at

£22.5 million, giving a

awiuvnvi-v r— h « _ ,

are more than outstripped oy

the wider margins obtained

when selling the house.

Steetley is making rapid

inroads into this market with

the help of a highly-auto-

mated brick plant at

Parkhouse, North Stafford-

shire. The outlook for vol-

umes looks good but prices

are stablitiaug. Although

bricks account for less than

1 5 per cent ofgroup turnover,

they are a significant contrib-

utor to profits and have
considerable potential.

The weather wasa negative

factor in the first half of this

year. However, results from
energy-related extractive op-

erations compared well with

the first halfofthe last year.

The performance in France

was encouraging, but the fell

in demand ror ready-mixed

concrete in the Middle East

was reflected in first-half

profits. Canada reported

sound results for the first half,

especially from distribution

operations. However, the sec-

ond half will be worse since

two important customer in-

dustries have recently suf-

fered from industrial action.

Steetley has not yet run out

of steam. Although it is

making a 10 per cent margin
before interest repayments

and a 17 per cent return on
capital, there is scope to build

on the existing businesses.

More importantly, there are

good long-term growth pros-]1
irospective p/e ratio of 17.9,

irlly diluted. The shares,

operations.
I

/in. . .
° . Thi* war thprr anil TV* St I

670p high and are a “buy",
Cape! says.

Steetley

In the old days brides were

made by throwing lumps of
clay at wooden moulds.

Thousands of pounds were

no doubt spent mechanizing

This year there will be a

less marked split between the

two halves of the year and
profits should reach £40 mil-

lion. The shares, which are

12.4 times 1986 earnings,

offer an attractive alternative

to the more established ma-
jors in the building materials

sector.

COMPANY NEWS

TOKYO
NON-STOP

• ANTLER: Half-year to Jane
30. No interim dividend but a
final of 2p will be recom-
mended. Turnover £5.12 mil-

lion (£5.29 million). Pretax
profit £520.000 (£471,000).
Earnings per share 5.4p (4.6p).

The directors expect a “satisfac-

tory outcome” for the full

• FOLKES GROUP: Interim

payment unchanged at 0.35p for

the first half of 1986. Turnover
£29.84 million (£31.9 million).

Pretax profit £775,000

ii x :i a t ai j u

!

suits for the six months to June
30. compared with the previous
12 months. Interim dividend

0.6p (nil), payable on Oct. 31.

Turnover £4.59 million (£8.81

million). Pretax profit £838,000
(£1.37 million). Earnings per
share 7.0p (1 l.5p). Debtor has
traded satisfactorily since the

end of June and the directors

took forward with confidence to

a successful outcome for the
year.

• SPRING RAM CORP: In-
terim dividend (T33p (0-3p,
adjusted). Half-year to June 28.

Turnover £17.58 million
(£12.73 million). Pretax profit

£2.75 million (£1.82 million).

Earnings per share 4.1 p (3-3p,
adjusted). The opening months
of the second half have begunof the second half have begun
well, with strong levels of de-
mand, the board declares.

Japan Air Lines is the only airline,

to bring Tokyo even closer to London.

In fact by operating non-stop
flights from London to Tokyo, we
offer the fastest route to Japan from
the UK.

The flights leave Heathrow at

1920 every Tuesday, arriving in Tokyo,
on Wednesday at 1455 saving almost
6 hours on normal flight times.

On all other days we offer one-
stop flights from Heathrow to Tokyo
via Anchorage, including two on
Saturdays.

And from Paris we have evening
non-stop flights on Saturdays and
Sundays as well as Thursdays during

October.

So when it comes to flying east

with us, one thing's for sure. We're

way ahead of anyone else.

©
UAPANMR LINES

Everything you expect and more.

BASE
LENDING
RATES

Pretax profit £775,000
(£700.000). Earnings per share

1.64p (1.46p). The board is

hopeful of r. “positive review”
for the final dividend when the

frill year's results are known and
is confident of further progress

in the second half

• BEATSON CLARK: Interim
dividend 33p (same), payable
on Nov. 2A Turnover for the 26
weeks to June 28, home £12.83
million (£13.12 million) and
export £4.23 million (£4.05

million), making £17.06 million

(£17.18 million). Pretax profit

£757,000 (£741,000). Earnings
per share 6.9p (6.7p).

• COOKSON GROUP: Agree-
ment has been reached for the

merger ofH & O Wallcoverings
with Tonatax Wallcoverings
and Dessina. The three will

become subsidiaries of a new
holding company. Creative
Wallcoverings, in which
Cookson will bold 75 per cent

and Mr T Powell, the former
owner ofTonatex and Dessina,
25 percent,
• SPONG HOLDINGS: No
final dividend, but ap interim of
not less than 0.3p is forecast for

the six months to Ocl 31 next.

Sales for the 16 months to April

30 (compared with the previous
12 months), £18.36 million

able on Jan. 5. Turnover for the

six months to June 30 £2.1

3

million (£2.08 million). Pretax
profit £287,000 (£315.000).

Earnings per share 4.6p (same).

• WILLIAM JACKS: Interim
dividend 0.6p (Q-Sp), payable on
Nov. 21, for the six months to

31. Turnover £17.61 mil-

4.68p (3.63p). An upsurge m
demand necessitated a move to

larger premises in the north-efest

which the group expects to

occupy early in 1987.occupy early in iv»7.

• HILLARDS: The encourag-
ing stan to the year has contin-

ued with sales about 14 per cent
than last year, the annual

profit £230,000 (£175,000).
Earnings per share I.7p (I.Sp).

The board reports that, pro-
vided the company can otrtain

an adequate supply of new cars,

prospects are encouraging and
are expected to permit.il to
consider some increase in the
final dividend.
• METALRAX GROUP: In-

. rerun dividend 0.73p (0.63p,
adjusted), payable on Oct. 31.
for the six months to June 30.
Turnover £18.02 million
(£17.16 million). Pretax profit

£t.84 million (£1.55 million).

Earnings per share 3-28p
(2.54p).

• DATRON INTER-
NATIONAL: Year to June 30.
Final. dividend Ip, as forecast.
Turnover £9.77 million (£7.86
million). Pretax profit £1.3 mil-
lion (£984,000). Earnings per
share 5.7p (7. Ip).

• LAIDLAW THOMSON
GROUP: Interim dividend 1.4p
(l-25p), payable on Nov. 1 1, for
the first half of 1986. Turnover
£9.28 million (£7.44 million).
Pretax profit £412.000

• JOSEPH HOLT: Six months
to June 30. Turnover £4.96
million (£4.64 million). Pretax
profit £1.47 million (£1.4 mil-
lion). Earnings per share 30-72p
(28.56p). Interim dividend 4p
(3Jp).

• AMERICAN ELEC-
TRONIC COMPONENTS:
Year toJune 30, compared with
the previous six months. Turn-
over £10.33 million (£2.03 mil-

ABN
Adam & Company.
BCD
Citibank Swingst-
Gonsutidated Crfs_
Continental Trutf 10.00%

Cooperative Bank

C. Hoare ft Co_
Hong Kong & Shanghai—

LLoyds Bank

Nat Westminster

Royal Bank of Scotland

Citibank Ha

t Manp§t Bate Rare

£412.000

2.27p (1.34). A total dividend of
0.875p has already been de-
clared for the year.

• PHILIPS' LAMPS: The
company and Whirlpool
Corporation of Michigan, US,
have begLm talks about a joint
venture in the international
household appliance field.

• PF.FJRf.ESS: The first-quar-
ter profit performance is being
maintained, the annual meeting
was told. As a further stage in
the restructuring ofthe group, it

.

has sold the taximeter interests
ofGalegate ax a premium to (be

pershare l-28p (l-24p, restated).
• EUSTON CENTRE PROP-
ERTIES: Year to March 3 1 . Net
rent from properties £9.03 mil-
lion (£8.62 million). Pretax
profit £7.88 million (£736
million).

• TRAVIS & ARNOLD: Fust
half of 1986. Interim dividend
6f2.!5p, up 10 percent, payable
on Nov. 10. Turnover £82.05
million (£6134 million). Pretax
profit £43 million (£3.62 mil-
lion). Earnings per share 163plion). Earnings per share 163p
(12.6pX One-for-one scrip issue
proposed.
• PANTHERELLA: . Interim
dividend of I.Sp (same), pay-

MetalraxMetalrax
Group PLC
Broad spectrum engineering specialists

Record
interim

1986 1985
nrnfit SfatmOflthS
profit to 30 June

£000

Six months
to 30 June

£000

Twelve monihs
to 31 Dec

£000

Turnover 18,028 17,167 . 34,669

Group profit

before taxation 1,845 1,554 3,556

Dividends 261 227 795

Earnings

pershare 3.28p 2.54p 5.96p

Report and accounts from:

Metalrax Group PLC
ArdathRoad Kings Norton
Birmingham B389PN
Telephone 021-458 6571

1 0 Hambro& Company

Change ofAddress:

J 0 Hambro & Company Limited

30 Queen Anne’s Gate London SW1H 9AL

Telephone 01*222 2020'

.(Fax 01-222 1993)
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STOCK MARKET REPORT

Grand Met near to selling its

American cigarettes offshoot
By Michael Clark and Carol Leonard

Grand Metropolitan, the
brewing, leisure and holds
group, nin by Sir Stanley
onnstead, is on the brink of
seHln

? its American
geijenc cigarettes business, in
a deal worth more than £100
million.

“We "ever comment on
market rumours.” is all ihe
company will say, but negotia-
tions for the sale are believed
to be at an advanced stage
One suggested buyer is RJ

Reynolds Industries, a to-
bacco. fruit and spirits com-
pany, based in North
Carolina.

Grand Metropolitan's
shares eased 3p to 408p and in

• The USM-qnoted
Counter Products Marketing,
the sales promotion and

gronP' has clinched
a £500,000 marketing
contract to promote Ailied-
Lyons’ public houses.
Analysts who had been
looking for pretax profits
this year to rise from £1
million to£U million may
haw to adjust upwards. Ihe
price slipped 2pto98p.

late trading yesterday jobbers
were refusing to make a price
in the stock, ahead of a
possible announcement.

Its shares have risen
steadily in recent weeks on bid
speculation and the sale of
Liggett would be greeted with
a round of applause from the
City.

Mr Daniel Leaf, a top
brewing sector analyst at
Wood Mackenzie, the broker,
said: “Liggett is not seen as a
high-quality investment and
its sale would be seen by the
City as a step in the right

direction.”

He says that the effect ofthe
sale on earnings per share

would be negligible, but it

would reduce Grand
Metropolitan's gearing from
50 to about 45 per cent.

Liggett has been up for sale

for the post 18 months, ever
since a planned management
buyont foiled to materialize.

Elsewhere in brewers. Alfred
Lyons fell a further 6p to 305p
on disappointment over the
Elders' bid, Bass eased 5p to
725p and BeDtaven, where Mr
Raymond Miquel is now
chairman. lost a couple of
pence to 79p.

Pearson, the LazanTs mer-
chant bank and Financial
Times group, up 10p at one
lime yesterday, closed with a
5p gain at 528p. Mr Li
Kashing. thr Hortg Kong
financier who heads
Hutchison Whampoa, is said
to want to raise his bolding
from 4.9 to about 20 per cent.
Mr James JolL, the finance

director ofPearson, said: “We
are still in friendly talks with
him. but no agreement has yet
been reached between us.”
Also reported to be mon-

itoring the situation with 'in-

terest are Mr Terry Ramsden,
the international financier and
horse-racing fan, who is be-
lieved to be in a consortium
with the American, Mr
Charles Knapp and another
anonymous partner.

Gossips say they are in-
terested in acquiring Grand
Metropolitan's Inter-

IfTA ALL SHARE
I INDEX

continental Hotel chain and
have built up a strategic stake

of more than 4 per cent.
The stock market in general

had a dull day, with the FT 30
Share index opening 0.7
higher and then drifting

steadily lower, to finish down
10.9 at 1,271.9.

The broader-based FT-SE
100 index slipped by 7.1 to
1.610.0.

Gilts fared well, on the back
of a stronger pound, going
about £1 Va better in the longer
dated stocks and £!A better in

the shorts.

Gold, meanwhile, slid by
almost $6 from $438.75 the
previous night to $433.00.
Worries about the state of

the economy spilled, over into

the equity markets, with deal-

ers now regarding higher in-

terest rates as inevitable.

Mr Stephen Lewis, an
economist at Phillips& Drew,

RECENT ISSUES

the broker, said: “Some peo-
ple think that a rise in short-
term interest rates may have
been averted, but 1 think they
are being over-optimistic.”

Among leading blue chips.
Cbtxo fell another 7p to 965p
on profit-taking. ICI also

dropped 7p to 997p. Royal
Insurance eased 5p to S22p
and Vickers was down by 8p
to 405p.

Hanson Triist slipped Ip to
1 90p afterannouncing thesale
of its Hammary Furniture
business to La-Z-Boy Chair
for Si 1.5 million (£8 million).

But dealers claim that
Hanson's shares are now long
overdue for a rally. Next
month they are due to start

trading in New York in the
form of American Depositary
Receipts. This will be followed

by a roadshow aimed at all the

big US fund managers and

EQUITIES

SfoSSW
Beaverco 7t45p)
Broad St (43pf
Chelsea Man n25oi
Creighton Labs (i30p)
Euro Home (imp)
Eva Construction (105p)
Fletcher Dennys (70p)
Guthrie Core p50p)
Harrison (150p)
H*e Ergonom (92p)

160+2
70
150
54
129

188 -5
13

S

110
68

165
156

Hughes Food (20p)
Local Lon Gp
M6 Cash & C (lOOp)
Marina Dev (11
Nawage Trans .. _

Sand«l Perkins (1

Scot Mtge 100%
Stanley Leisure (110p)
Thanes TV (190p)
Treas sHWfl 2016 *97
Unlock (63p)
Yetearton (38p)
Yorkshire TV (125p)

RIGHTS ISSUES
Tech F/P

Boots
Brown & Tawse F/P
Bunzi N/P
Cambium venture N/P
Christy Hunt N/P
New Ct Nat Res N/p
Rush & Tomkins N/p
Sedgwick F/P
Ttphook N/P

(issue price in brackets).

221 -3
146
13
1

a
3'j -•*

I'a

345
49+5

LONDON FINANCIAL FUTURES

time Mofflh Storing
Dee 86 „
MarB7
Jun 87
Sep87._
Dec 87
Mar 88
Prawous day's total op
Three Moan Eurodo£
Dec 68
Mar 87
Jun 87
Dec 87.
USTmenoy Bond
Doc 88
Mar BB
Jun 87

ShortQB
Sep 88
Doc 86
Mar 87

Long On
Sep86 —Sep
Dec 88
Mar 87.
Jun 87 -_...

FT-SE tDQ
Sep 88
Dec 88

a£S
Low

89.19
CtoM
BBM

EMVol
4273

89.40 89.60 89.40 8998 544
8930 89.72 8990 89.70 175
8935 B957 . 8995 89.65 28_ 89-30 6950 8950 89.48 10— 8935 89-05 8956 6957 IS

mhaMMt 13215

9337
Previous day's totti open knarasi 22912

9394 9357 3331 3909
93.75 9350 93.75 93.77 504
9355 9396 9396 296— 92.63 WM 9253 9256 20

— 93*21
FVsvIous day's total open kittreot5820

94-22 83TB 94-13 9446— N/T 83-16 0— N/T 93-16 0

N/T
Previousdays total open interest 1343

97-37 0 ._ 97-15 97-35 97-15 97-34 337— N/T 97-34 0

_ 112-13
Previous (toy's total

112-13 112-13
open interest 14222
113-13 4

111-21 113-14 111-16 113-13 16626 -

_. 112-04 112-13 112-01 113-09 175
N/T

182.60
18820

113-09 0
Previous day's total open Merest 2273

16260 16120 161.80 241
18820 164X0 184.75 145

TRADITIONAL OPTIONS

First Dealings U
Sep 8 Sep 19
Sop 22 Oct 3
Oct 6 Oct 17
Can apllenewere tokenoatox
Hok&Tas. Piet Pwrateum. J Hewitt,

merits. Welcome. Vaux Breweries, Spargas,
OH Company.

Dec 4
DaciB
Jan 8

Ofrer. Arman
Kajgurf Mines,
is, Camfcrd Enc

ForSatttMPfnt

Jan 5
Jan 19
IcelandFrozen Foods

& Hay H9 Invest-

EnginBering, Cette Haven. Sun

FOREIGN EXCHANGES

STERLING SPOTAND FORWARD RATES

SET

day'smega
September 23

N York 1.4423-1.4540
Montreal 22021-2.0137
Ams'dam32166-32732
Brussels 60.89-61.78

11.0845-112174
1.0832-1.0893

Frankftat23361-29838
Lisbon 211.332144)2
Madrid 193.83-19551
Man 2027^0-205850
Oslo 105345-10.7308
Parts 9.8004-9.7580
SthMm 95960-10.0789
Tokyo 2215322459
Vienna 2056-2051
Zurich 2367324134

September23
1.4490-14500
20098-20125
32552-35596
615361.70
112003112157
15684-14)874
25697-25739
21213-21273
195.14-13542
2048.13205352
10.7162-10.7308
9.71539.7324
104)517-100624
22354-22452
20532051
24024-24063

048-0.47prem
tL37-027prem
1 %-1 >iprein
17-11 prem
Kprem-Kdls
1prem-3ris
IK-IKprem
70-135ris
25-45dla
par-Sdte

3fc-4Krts
Ht-1 Xpram
*-*prem
l-Kprem
8tt-7Kprem
IK-iprern

it HHHiMwi
I53154prem
1.05-050prem
4fc-4Kprem
5i-42prem
IK-Kprem

Storilng hidescompared with 1975masupm637 (day's range 69J1-E9.7).

OTHER STERLING RATES

Argentina austral*

Austria doiar
Bahrain dinar
Brazil cruzado

&£££££

—

Greece drachma_
Hong Kong doOar „
IndB rupee
trag dinar—

_ 0.7320-0.7420
- 741950-7.1350— 1945319355
115257-115343

1325-1845
-- n/a

Kuwait dinar KD 042100.4250
Malaysia dolar 35121-3.8177
Mexico peso 1070.0-1120.0 Japan.
New Zealand dolar 34)072-30219
Sauri Arable rival—__ 54096-5.4495
Singapore dollar 3.1530-3.1568
South Africa rand 3547235641
UAEdirftam 5598355380
UoytteBank Austria

.

DOLLAR SPOT RATES

15400-15430
2172321730
25260-28280
053154)5322
1587315875
6530365350
.7570375750
7.71537.7200

.
20505-24)520
155731.6580
23175-23165
8.7025-6.7075
15453154.70
14045-14055
— 4230-4235
7.802375033
146.70-14720
134.85-13455
_ 1459-1442

Sweden
Norway ___.
Denmark
West Germany
Switzertand —
Netherlands—
France

Bdgkm(ConTm)

.

Hong Kong
Portugal—
Spain

Retes emptied by Barclays BankHOFEX end ExteL

LONDON TRADED OPTIONS

Striae Oct Jan Apr Oct Jen

Abed Lyons
(-305)

300
330
360

15 25
6 13
2 7

37 9
22 33
12 56

J£L
17
40
6S

BP
("671)

550
600

127 143
77 98
37 GO

166 1

118 3
82 14

4
10
26

8
18
SB

500 58 75 92 6 20 27

rsst) 550 24 48 65 27 40 47
600 8 27 38 62 72 82

280 31 42 51 2 6 11

(*287) 280 IB 31 39 9 14

300 8 20 28 19 23 25
330 1 10 — 44 48 —
280 12 21 31 15 18 20

(2 300 4 12 V? 30 33 36
330 1 7 15 bf 57 5/

*300 17 36 45 8 IS 20

(*307) 325 ti 19 28 2b 30
350 2 11 17 45 47 50
375 1 4 70 70 —

OstOars 600 130 — — IK — —
(715) 650 60 — — ““

700 30 — — 6 — —
GCC
P74)

160 19 28 32 4 6 9
180
200

7
254

16
854

20
11

10
28

13
28

IS
30

327 85 — — 1 — —
(*406) 355

360
57

65 70 4
~7

382 33 — — 5 — —
ya 960 160 187 195 3 a 12

(•1097) 1000
1050
1100

72 95
35 65

107 12
85 34.

25
47

34
S3

Land Sec
(-313)

300
330
360

20 31
BY, 17
2 7

39 4
25 21
12 48

7
22
48

10
24
48

Marks 4 Span
(*201 )

1B0 25 31

9 IB
10

38 1
24 6
15 19

2
9
22

'4

12
24

She# Trans
ran)

Trafalgar House

750
800
850

260
280
300

172 182
122 145
82 112

207 1

160 2
127 10

9
15
28

28 36
15 23
7 12

44 1%
30 6
21 20

7
17
29

14
24

sea Dee Mar Sep Dec

Boehm
r405j

360
390
420
460

48
17
1

K

60
37
25
13

70
50
35
13

1
IK
19
57

6
17
35
62

8
22
40
65

Boots
(*221)

200
220
240

22
2
1

29
20
10

37
27
17

1

114
20

3
13
24

5
15s

BTP
(*300)

250
300
333

20

1
37

~7

45
35

2

36

10

45

1/
28

Bass
(•725)

700
750
800

30
3
1_

55
30
15

65
40
25

IK
30
80

15
43
30

20
48
53

BW Crete
(*563)

550
600
650

17
1

H

43
20
7

58
30
18

2
40
90

20
40
90

23
43
92

DeBeere
(•770)

550
600
650
700

230
1 B0
130
80

190
140
no

210
135
125

3
4
4

_ 4

1
12
22

12
22
33

Dixons
(•3621

300
330
350

64
34

6_

74
44
26

64
66
32

1

1

3

• 2
5
12

3
12
22

16
24
40
66

GKN
(-267)

250
280
300
330

B
1

1

»

25
15
8
4

38
28
13
10

IS
36
66

20
38
68

Giaw»
(-965)

900
950
1000
1050

70
20
5
3

120
85
63
47

125
100
BQ

4
5
40
90.

J6
55
80
115

70
too
130

Hanson
(•190)

135
150
160
180
200

56
41
31
11

K

37
22
11

42
23
16

1

1

1

K
11

2
6

16

4
8
19

Bala Pate
8«in Seel Dae Mar Sap Dae Mar

Jaguar
fS3)

500
650

33
IK

55
30 2 2

20
18
37

27
45

600 K 15 28 n 75 78

Thom EM! 420 55 7? m % 4 10
T471) 460 15 % 47 2 15 20

500 1 15 28 8? 37 38
550 K 7 12 B2 84 B5

Tosco 300 110 _ 1

PK») 330 80 90 — 1 1 ttt

380 50 63 73 1 4 8
390 20 40 50 1 11 15

j*nw Nov Fab May Ho

v

Fab May I

Bril Aero 460 17 35 48 3? 40 45
r«6) 500 8 » 33 70 72 75

550 3 12 33 115 115 117

BAT tods 360 88 io? K 3
("441) 390 58 75 83 4 8 12

420 38 56 63 8 20 23
460 18 30 38 30 35 40

460 43 60 70 6 11 17
(•488) 500 22 38 5? 23 30 35

bbd 6 17 27 83 85 70

180 15 23 28 5 10 13
(186) 200 5 11 18 17 ?? 25

220 2 5 12 35 36 38

1 Cadbury Schwpps 160 21 30 34 3 7 10

ri77> 180 9 15 18 9 13 IS
200 3 9 — 26 Zl

Guinness 300 33 40 53 5 11 • 17
(*328) 330 13 23 33 15 23 27

380 6 9 22 40 43 46

Imperial Gr 300 95 1
330 tib — — 1 — —
360 37 — — 7 — —

Lsttereka 300 62 73 _ 1 IK _
(-356) 330 35 45 63 3 6 10

360 14 25 33 15 18 25

LASMO 120 8 14 20 18 23 25
• (110) 130 4 93 15 28 30 2140 3 a 11 3b 37

Mdtend Bank 500 86 100 112 2 7 ii

(-569) 550 45 60 77 12 18 27
600 18 30 38 37 42 47

PiO 460 63 7B 2 5
(520) 500 25 43 68 6 20 25

550 a 23 33 38 4& S3
600 2 — — 88 — —

R»C«I 160 20 26 34 4 7 10
(172) 180 8 U 20 12 14. 16

200 3 8 11 28 30 32

RTZ 500 140 150 _ 2 5
(•637) HO 92 10? — 5 18 Mb

600 50 67 67 15 30 37
650 23 42 57 34 50 62

VM Reefs 70 187, 22K 25K ?K 5 7
(-85) 80 11 BK 19K b 8K 10K

90 5K 10 14K ID 13K 15K 1

Series Nov Mar Jan MOV Mar Jan

Lonrtvj 200 24 30 38 5 11 15
HUB) 216 12 — — 12 tea.

238 BK — 24 — **>

P40 12 16 34 39
255 3 — — 4^ — —

Sanaa Nov Fab May Nov febMay 1

IT 11*% 1991 106 •id "w Pa 3%
C»03) 108 X * K 5 W4 6%

110 K ii« 6 ia 7K 8*
Tr 11*% 03/07 114 Pit 2*1* 7K “it "w 6*
(t»0) 116 * 1% 2 M4 P» 7V

118 ’m 1% IK 7 7H BK
120 Hi K Pa 9 VK 11

IP? K * — 10% 11 —
124 *ia — — 12% — —

SMI Oct Nov Dac Sapf Oct Nov Dec

FT-SE 1825 108 116 1 5 8
index 1550 70 IB 95 — 2 IS 14 —
(1611) 1575 47 68 75 _ 4 20 23

1600 23 53 80 75 10 28 33 42
1625 9 48 45 60 n 37 45 57
1650 4 30 36 80 45 55 66 70
1875 2 20 77 45 70 75 85 80
1700 1 11 18 34 95 100 107 117

September 23 1BK-

MONEY MARKET
.

AND GOLD t

Uneasiness about the outlook
for starling and for interest

rates kept activity fairly sub-
dued in the periods and re-

duced the demand for
moneyXocal authorities paid
little attention to the opai
market.- Eurodollar deposits

saw only slow business during
the morning. The pats im-
proved in the afternoon after a
set of economic indicators that

still snigested an economy
running no risk of needing a
curb.

Clearing Banks 10
Finance House 10

Discount Martel Loans%
Dvamtgm High: 9 Low 7
Weekfed: 8V8*
treasuryBB* (OucouMt:%)

imrtfi Oft
3mnth 9 lb«

2 rrtrrtfi 9*
3mrth B’^tc

immh 9"i»-9 , »37 2 mnth 9JV-OM
3mnth 9 liwO ,, i« 6mntti

TMde BBto (Oboouni lu
1 mnth 10*i6 2 mnth 10K
3 mnth 1Q®is 6 mnth I0»i*

Interbank (%)
Overnight: open8K dose8
1 weak 9-854 finvrth 10ft-UKw
imnh 9K-9K 9mntn 10®i#-10ft
3 mnth 1DK-10K 12mth 10%-10»>»

Local Aodwrity Departs
2 days 8*
1 mnth 0%
Smithm

7 days
3 mmh 10
ISmth 10K

Local Authority Banda r%)
1 mnth 10K-1& 2 mrab HBMOft
3mmh 10K-10K 6 mnth 10H-10K
9mntti IQK-IOK 12mth 1OV10K

Storing CDs f*)
1 mnth 9t,«-9,lu 3 mmh S’la-S'ia

6 mmh I0,i*-l0s>« i2imh Wit-iPu
Do8arCOs(%)

05-6.00 3 mnth 535-5501 mnth 6.1

6 mnth 555590 12mth 655550

EURO MONEY DEPOSITS%
Dollar

7 days 5*-5'»»
3 mnth 55%
DmtidMMit
7 days 4 "iM*i»
3 mmh 4K-4K
Frsoch Franc

7d9yS 5«-»
3 mnth 8V7&
Swiss Franc
7 days 10%-IDft
3 mnth 4V4K
Yen
7 days 6*»5,

i»

3 mnth 5K-5

1 mmh
Emreh
can
1 mmh
6 mnthm
limit)
8 mnth
can
1 mnth
6mtnh
cat
1 mmh
6 mnth

6-4-5 «
6-5%
6-57.

54
4V4^

7V.4Y,
8X-7J4
8V7K
2)4-156

4'ie4»»
556-454

5-456

GOLD

O0U943Z5O433L50
Krugenend* bier coal):

£43rJVM3490ff2959(U9A50)

'90-7190)SI 0290-10490 (

ExoudooUAT |

ECGD

Fixed Rate Sterling Export Finance
Scheme IV Average reference rate tor

interest period August 6. 1986 to
September 2, 1986 mdiave: B.890 par
rant

could result in renewed in-

terest in the shares.

Alexanders Laing &
Cruickshank. the broker, held

a major seminar on the paper
and packaging industry for

fund managers. The guesi list

included directors ofBowater.
David S Smith. DRG Group
and Mr Robert Maxwell, pub-
lisher of the Daily Mirror

Apparently, David S Smith,
unchanged at 248p. and DRG
Gronp, steady at 278p. both
made favourable impressions

on the institutions.

The bad news is still pour-
ing out of the offices of
Saatchi & Saatchi. the world's
biggest advertising agency.
Yesterday, the price fell a
further 15p to 615p. after
60Sp, following the news that

• There were whispers in

the market yesterday that
Scrimgeonr Vickers, the
broker, is about to lose one of
its top teams— with just

over a month to go before the
big bang. Dealers claim
that Mr Michael Sperring
and the rest of his highly
profitable electrical team are
set tojoin Smith New
Court. Scrangeonr was un-
available for comment last

nighL

Mr Robert Jacoby had re-

signed as chairman and chief

executive of Ted Bates, the
group's recently-acquired US
subsidiary. Saatchi paid $450
million (£300 million) for
Bates in May. But the ac-
quisition has resulted in

Saatchi losing a number of its

most lucrative accounts
following accusations that it

had led to a conflict of
interests.

Warner-Lambert and
Colgate Palmolive, the US
groups, both sacked Saatchi

following the merger with
Bates and. a few weeks ago,
Procter& Gamble announced
it had decided to place part of
its account, worth S60 million,

with other agencies. .

Mr Jacoby is said to have
resigned after arguments with
the main boards ofboth Bates
and Saatchi over proposed
senior management changes.
The Saatchi share price has
been a dull market throughout
the summer and now stands
32 Ip below its year’s high.

Early indications point to
the Trustee Savings Bank
being heavily oversubscribed
when the lists close at 10 am
today. The success of the
issue, which will raise almost
£1.5 billion, has also been
good news for the other high

street banks, including the big

four.

They were all marked
higher in early unde, but
finished below their best levels

as the rest of the market
turned easier. Lloyds firmed

2p to 444p and National

Westminster 5p to 547p.
Barclays finished all square at

489p. but Midland lost 3p at

569p.

COMMENT Kenneth Fleet

Will the TSB blur

the Bank’s vision
The game of guessing how much the

British public will have put up to buy
shares in the TSB by 10 o'clock this

morning will be over soon enough. It

is safe to say it will dwarfthe£2 billion

for Laura Ashley and even the £4.5
billion for Wellcome. It may well

exceed the £6 billion of cheques for

the initial BT issue, which was twice

the size.

All those had effects on the money
supply, on building societies and on
the money markets, obliging the Bank
of England to give temporary extra
funds to the markets to stave off

higher interest rates. In the case ofBT,
the problems were eased by the
proceeds, which cut the
Government’s borrowing require-

ment. But in the confusion the Bank
was unable to read the money signals

at what proved to be a crucial time.
Partly as a result, there was a sterling

crisis two months later and interest

rates had to be jacked up.
The TSB issue promises to be even

more complex and confusing at a time
when interest rate signals may be
equally crucial.

How much money will be drawn
out ofthe banks and building societies
will depend on how the TSB shares are
allocated — by ballot or scaling down
— and therefore what proportion of
cheques are cashed. Such withdrawals
however should not cause the same
shortage in money markets as earlier

issues since essentially most of the
money, will be moving from other
banks to the TSB.
Cash moved from building societies

to banks in preparation for the issue

(as they did with BT) may be some ef-

fect on the money and banking figures

for the banking month of September,
even though this ended last Wednes-
day. The September figures are likely

to be awful anyway. The Government
is running a high borrowing require;

ment — possibly as mlich as £3.5

billion - as advanced tax payments by
oil companies are repaid because of
their loss of profit.

To the extent people have drawn
cheques on building societies for the

offer rather than transferring the.

money to banks, the effects will be

quite different Either way. the soci-

eties are likely to take the losses out of

their liquidity, hoping that nearly all-

ihc money will rapidly return. The
effects of the TSB issue on the money-
supply are necessarily complex.
Money merely transferred between

banks need not affect the broader
measure. It could even fall because:

increases in bank capital — in this case

the TSB’s capital — arc effectively

defined as a fall in money supply.

To make matters worse, the Bank of
England is about to change its

statistical banking months to a
straightforward calendar basis. The
TSB issue will fall between the end of
September under the old regime and
the beginning of October under the
new. All that can be said for certain is

that it will be hard lor the Bank ofEn-
gland to know what is going on.
Should it then judge money con-
ditions by the falling exchange rate,

the rising rate of of increase in
earnings or simply the opinion polls?

Dirty tricks in the City
Much of the heat during the recent
Guinness-Risk affair was generated in

the cause of self-regulation — the
system whereby the various City
dubs, from Lloyd’s to the Stock
Exchange, are broadly free to make
their own rules and punish offenders
in their own way.
The City believes in the minimum

of statutory regulation and interfer-

ence from government authorities.

For reasons good and bad the City's

area of freedom to deal in the ways it

sees fit is being eroded, notably by the
Financial Services Bill which seeks to
give investors more protection in the
free-for-all expected to follow the end
of the stockbrokers' cartel on October
27 (Big Bang).

Forecasts ofwhat is likely tohappen
after October are legion, and conflict-

ing. Suprisingly — on reflection, not
suprisingly — there is considerable
unanimity that self-regulation, even
as modified by the Financial Services
Bill, will give way, within five years or
less, to statutory regulation through a
British equivalent of the American
Securities & Exchange Commission.

This may be too pessimistic a view
to take, even among those in the City
best equipped to take it. However,
some of the early, pre-Bang signs are
not promising.

For example, a broker in helping:

defend his company client against an
unwanted takeover bid buys in

quantities ofstock to prevent it falling

into the bidder’s hands. The bid fails

:

:

and the market price of the shares in .

the company bid for drops. The
broker has to sell or place the shares

bought during the bid battle, but at a
loss. To cover this contingency the

,

company agrees, in advance, to pay a-

substantially higher fee to its advisers.

The directors of the company
would primarily be at fault in effec-

tively subsidizing the buying of the

company's own shares. If they do act

in this way they are probably breaking

the law as well as the proprieties.

Another temptation. A merchant
bank, acting for a bidder, through his-

dealing associate, buys shares in the.

target company. The price paid,

according to the rules, may be no
higher than the value of bid but the

merchant bank is aggressive. It signals

through the Chinese wall to the in-

house broker-dealers to pay more and
to pass on the shares to the appro-
priate quarter at a book loss (the

difference between the price paid and
the bid value).

No respectable company or firm
would use devices of this kind. But
others might.

ThisadvertiseRiefitb pubfishedby BaringBmthen&Co, Limited and UM. RothsctiU ft Sons Limitedon behalf of

BET Puttie Limited Company
TheDirector ofB£T Pubbc LimitedCompanyarethepersonsresponsible for theinfomnatiancontainidnthisadvertHenienL

Tothe bestoftheir knowledgeand befefQiming tafcenaQ reasonablecaretoensue that such isthecase)t)ie information contained in

tbsadwrasonentem accordancewith the facts.

The Directorsof BET Public limitedCompanyacceptresponabMty

a

ccordingly

To HAT Group Shareholders

The BET offerforyourshares expires at
10.30am tomorrow, Thursday.
ITWILLNOT BE EXTENDED*

Tobe effective, yourform ofacceptance must be
with BETS Registrars,

Hill Samuel Registrars Limited, at 6 Greencoat Place,

London swip iplbythattime.

Value ofBET Increased and
Final Share Offer:

142p
HAT Share Price:

138p
HjflflfSHAREPRfCEBffOREOFFER:

94o
Wlue ofOffer is based on share priceofBET at 330pm.on 23rd September; 1986.

HAT share priceand HAT share price before offerare pricesat 330pm on
23rdSeptemberand 21stJufo 1986 respective^

*Untess it is unconcftional asto acceptances or a competitive situation arises.
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TIMES

A SPECIAL REPORT ON
WILTSHIRE

September 24, 1986

Local landmark: one of the six white horses cut into chalk hillside

New life in an
old landscape

Wiltshire is the open space on
the map of England between

the Home Counties and the

West Country. It is culturally

part of the West Country
although it lies far enough
eastwards to possess a small

band of daily commuters to

London.
When compared with its

neighbours, Wiltshire seems
spacious and uncluttered. It is

one of the largest counties of

southern England and con-

tains some of die broader

tracts of land closed perma-

nently to the public. The
Ministry of Defence estates

which stretch across Salisbury

Plain and beyond account for

no less than 9 per cent of the
area of Wiltshire.

The outer reaches of Lon-

don are leapfrogging the green

belt and coming to rest in a
stringofnew bousingdevelop-

ments around many ofthe old

villages and country towns of

Berkshire. Wiltshire is a'tittle

too far from London to be
much affected.

It has had to create its own
industries rather than wait to

be overwhelmed and enriched

by somebody else's overspill.

Industrial development began

early in Wiltshire. Swindon

was described as “a village of

no importance" before Brunei

-

decided to build the head-

quarters ofthe Great Western
Railway below it.

The two settlements have
long been joined. A walk
through the turn-of-the-ceo-

tury terraces that link old and
new Swindon is like being
wafted to one of the industrial

towns of the Midlands or
north. Swindon, now one of
the fastest growing towns in

the country, sits oddly in rural

Wiltshire. It is not
everybody's favourite place.

Auberon Waugh made a
character in one ofhis novels

spend "six years as an assis-

tant curate in Swindon, bear-

ing the Christian message
among the shiftiest and
stupidest people on earth."

Betjeman remarked brusquely

that the town contained many
buildings but little

architecture.

The county has not quite

managed to throw off its

association with dull-witted

peasants in smocks. Swindon
is the antidote. Its population

has almost doubled in the past

50 years and it has not

finished growing. More farm-
land is earmarked for further

'

housing to the north-west as

the town continues to benefit

from favourable rents, ex-

cellent transport links and

easy access to unspoilt
countryside.

Thanks to Brunei's exacting

standards, Swindon was on
the first regular route for

British Rail's high-speed
trains. The western region

inherited the straight run that

Brunei arranged for the Great
Western Railway almost 150
years ago.

The result is a run of less

than an hour for the 77 miles

from Swindon to London. The
nearby M4 puts Heathrow
airport about an hour away.

Swindon houses. almost a
quarter of the population of
the whole county. Most ofthe
rest live in the country towns

and Salisbury. Fanning is still

GLOUCESTERSHIRE

Area of Outstanding __
Natural Beauty _Jzj

Landscape
Area

Wmm
Local sacccess: Despite British Rail cutbacks, Swindon is

one of the fastest-growing towns in Britain

who was always loyal to his

native county.

Farming in Wiltshire is

much less uniform than in

many other counties. It has a
strong tradition of dairying

and has given us the Wiltshire

curing method used in many
of Europe's largest bacon
factories.The county still

speaks with a decided “hit"

and “an" in its voice.

The opening of the M4
through Wiltshire enabled

traffic that reaches Wiltshire

along it passes through the

county without stopping.

The glory of landlocked
Wiltshire is its landscape.

It has its characteristic tour-

ist attractions. The most nota-

ble are its archaeological

monuments and the large

number of white horses and
other figures cut into the chalk

hillsides.

Such grand designs need to

be seen in an open setting and

The county has enough space to show off its monuments as

part ofa single history instead ofas isolated relics

one of the main industries,

although grain now grows on
many of the downs that once
provided grazing for thou-
sands ofsheep.

“All my life I have looked
upon Hampshire as being an
inferior county to Wiltshire

with regard to farming," wrote

A. G. Street, one of the best

farmer-authors of the 20th
century and a WDtshireman

towns like Marlborough and
Caine to regain some of the

tranquillity of an earlier age.

The A4, built on the line of
the old coaching road from
London to Bath, is a quiet and
civilized thoroughfare these

days and offers welcome relief

from the motorway. Nearer
London, the M4 indudes
some of the busiest stretches

ofroad in Britain. Much ofthe

in Wiltshire, more than any-
where else, they can be. Stone-

henge would be diminished

appallingly if it were dwarfed

by the office blocks that have
been allowed to loom near St

Paufs. The White Horse
carved at Alton Barnes.

Brauon Castle and elsewhere

would lose something if they

were all surrounded by golf

courses or tennis courts.

Wiltshire bas enough open
space to show off its monu-
ments as part of a single

history instead of cramped
and isolated relics squeezed

into gaps in modem develop-

ment. The county council has

published its proposed re-

vision of the Wiltshire struc-

ture plan, which is meant to

poinHowards a framework for

development almost to the

end of the century.

A glance at the official map
shows that only about a
quarter of the county is not
designated as some species of
protected landscape. Ifa place

is not in the green belt or an
area of outstanding natural

beauty, it is probably pan ofa
special landscape.

Restrictions on develop-

ment in such specially des-

ignated patches of the county

mean that most of the job
creation has to take place in

the north and west
The prospects for tourism

are good because the county

offers the kind of attractions

the market is demanding.

Stourbead, a respectable Na-
tional Trust mansion in the far

south-west of Wiltshire, pro-

vides a clue. The house at-

tracts only about a quarter of

the number of visitors who
wander round its magnificent

rolling pafldand.

Stately homes still have

strong appeal, but more tour-

ists are concerned with the

settings ofthe buildings. They
do not want a picture-postcard

village to be surrounded by

suburbs and industrial estates.

Many of its major single

attractions are near its bor-

ders: the lions at Longleat. the

Cotswold Water Park and
Slourhead. The centre rolls

quietly and contentedly, a
remote and unhurried haven

for anyone seeking a ready

escape from the urban rate

race.

Hugh Clayton
Environment Correspondent

Residential property in

Wiltshire: Page 35

It’sdefnitelynotmicrochips

witheverythingatWhiteHorse
Business TechnologyPark

Let’s getone thing straight White Horse

Business TechnologyPark isnota science

park. It is bynomeans exclusively Hi-

tech. That said, Bath University—only20

minutes away—is closely associatedwith

Vfest Wiltshire Holdings Limited, the

company setup byWfestWilts District

Council to developWhite Horse Park.

The Councilisrunbyhard-headed
businesspeople. The Universitydepends

for its very existenceon its industrial

links.

So it's notmicrochips with

everythingatWhiteHorse Park. It’s top

quality office development It’s smallto

medium manufacturingcompanies. It’s

anybusmesswhkfrwants to locate ona
superb purpose-designed site ina
pleasantpart ofthe country, witha skilled

workforce, and goodcommunications—

and has an eye fora bargain.

Not, you understand, that

companies standingonthe leading edge of
the new technologies won’tbe welcomed

These are thepeople who not Mst WiltshireHoldingsLamteL Theyalsonen West

Wiltshire District Council, itselfrun like a business, urith ratesjustaboutlhe lowestm the

country. They mmtedmcrm^utertedmolo^jor itsown operations, thensetupa

company— West WiltshireSoftware—to sell its expertise to 60 otherDistrict Councils

throughoutthe UK They are now in the businessofcreatingjobs.

WhiteHorse BusinessPark is in an

attractive, stimulatingenvironmentjust

down the road,from excellent

communications networks. Bristol is20

mUes West, London90 milesEast. The

M4, M5andA303IM3areeasily
accessible. London is80minutes bytram.

with open arms. It is hoped that the

newestandmost advanced ‘sunrise’

industries wi&rub shoulders with

acceptable low-tech’ industries and

offices.

One tiring all businesses atWhite

Horse PaikwffihavemQommon is

support services-—secretarial, technical,

and managerial- And the presenceof

TherearestiUsomeunitsavailable in this
two-storey buildingwith itshighstandard

ofdesign andfinish. Spaces are available to

letm approximately1000 squarefoot
modules. Andthere are 70 acres ready to

rentorto buy.

Wes&wy WhiteHorse, ontheedgeof

SalisburyPlain, looks down on White

HorseBusinessPark.

SWIRL, Bath University’s own trading

companyand consultancy service.
SWIRL’s highly sophisticated

analyticaland chemical test service is

already in operationonthe Park. And
businesseslocated at WhiteHorsePark
win also be able to plug into a wide
spectrum of science, technology,

informationandcomputerexpertise on
the University campus.

Wfest Wiltshire Holdings Limitedhas
all the professionalresources to help with
anyrelocation or expansion project, and
can provide afl the necessary back-up for
companieswho wish to start up in at)

excitingand profitable environment.
And last, but farfromleast, space

costs aredramaticallylower than in many
other areas .

Get afi the facts. ContactPaula Carter
onTrowbridge (02214) 63111 (Ext 165)
to discuss yourfuture plans and special
needs.

Or write toher at
^fest Wiltshire Holdings Limited
Council Offices, BradleyRoad
Trowbridge

Wiltshire BATt 0RD.

White Horse
BusinessleehnologvPaf^

W
/ii

The lures

that pull

in more
business

Large and small iodnstria

continue to move into

•

shire as the benefits of lower -

rents and rates, and the advan-

tages of having » c®?
_

tented workforce living in

healthy, beautiful surround-

ings are realized.

George McDonic, director

of pfenning and Environ-

mental Services, feels he has

much to offer those who decide

to move. “There are wonderful

opportunities here for people .

who want to set np in business.

Not only do they have a
delightful environment, hut

also excellent access to theM4
and all ronnd good

communications.

**Add to this a comity coun-

cil which is endeavouring to

support small businesses

because we realize that the

small business of today is the

big business of tomorrow —
and the picture is an attractive

one. There is a good labour

force and we have an excellent

track record of satisfactory

industrial relations."

Companies who have taken

advantage of what Wiltshire

has to offer include Optica

Aviation, an offshoot ofOptica

Industries Ltd. The company. .

which is situated on the Old

Saram Airfield at Salisbury,

was in the news recently when
the multi-role observation air-

craft the Optica OA7 was
involved in a fatal accident.

But Alan Haikney, the com-
pany chairman, is confident

that he can keep going and
expand.

“A Home Office Report has

now exonerated the aircraft

from any fault and suggested

that a possible cause of the

accident was that the photog-

rapher had panicked and
interfered with the controls,”

he said.
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Stonhenge, county treasure and international attraction. Its meaning remains a mystery

The baffling links with
an unknown past

There are prehistoric remains
all over Britain, but the big-
gest most famous and most
mysterious are in Wiltshire.

U is undeniable that the
county's prehistory is more
interesting than its history. If
the proverbial man in the
Clapham omnibus were asked
which ancient monuments he
associated with Wiltshire, he
would probably cite stone
circles like Stonehenge and
white horses.

He would be right about the
stones. They were dragged
into position thousands of
years ago. But the outlines of
while horses cut into some of
Wiltshire's chalk hillsides are

all less than 250 years old. The
best-known is the Westbury
horse in the west ofthe county
and is a conspicuous land-

mark for rail travellers on the

line from London to
Cornwall.

There are at least five other
surviving white horses in the

county, one ofwhich is said to
have been cut to commemo-
rate the accession of Queen
Victoria. The phrase “at least"

is necessary because white
horses need regular weeding if

they’re not to disappear under
grass.

There are many more mys-
teries attached to the county’s

older outdoor treasures. It is

tempting to imagine the

shades of the builders of
Stonehenge howling with

laughter at some of the

explanations advanced in the

past 50 years for the appear-

ance of their creation.

The only certainty is that

some of the remotest tracts of
the county were once the

stamping grounds of a series
ofbusy civilizations. Whoever
they were, the centuries have
covered their traces well. But
their work has made Wiltshire
one of the most important
archaeological areas in the
world. Stonehenge is a heap of
ruins now, but in terms of
numbers ofvisitors it is one of
the most popular outdoor
monuments in western
Europe.

The circle ofstanding stones
has become an immediately
recognizable symbol of an-
cient civilization. Hie giant

ruins remain a baffling link

with an unknown past.

Archaeologists have estab-

lished that it was built in
stages and used for many
centuries. But that is alL Little

more can be said with cer-

tainty except that druids never
conducted human sacrifices

there.

Stones at Avebury, site of
the county's other immense
circle, were first heated with
bonfires and then cold water

was poured over them to

make them easy to hammer
into usable chunks. Several

burial mounds have been
relentlessly ploughed into the

ground by formers and some
have been blown up acciden-

tally fo target practice on
Salisbury plain.

But the size, number and
pattern ofthe survivors make
the place awesome still Who-
ever built Wiltshire's most
famous monuments spent

years doing it with an im-
mense labour force. Were they
slaves, or were they worship-
pers eager to appease some
capricious deity? All we know

is that it ah happened a long
time ago.

The size of the surviving
store of Wiltshire's relics is

illustrated by current efforts to
reconcile military training
needs on Salisbury plain with
the desire to conserve
archaeological relics.

Some 1,700 monuments
have been identified in the
military training area which
covers about 9 per cent ofthe
whole area of Wiltshire. Al-
though some prehistoric relics

have been damaged or de-
stroyed by shells or tank
tracks, the restricted areas of
Salisbury plain contain an
exceptionally dense collection

of monuments.
The reason is that they have

been largely unaffected by
intensive arable forming,
probably the greatest of all

levelled of ancient mounds
and ditches.

Most of the monuments in

the area are ancient field

systems, but it also includes

substantial national monu-
ments. One is Chapperton
Down, where a joint military-

civilian committee
which examined the ancient

relics on Salisbury Plain could

not agree on a a protection

policy that would safeguard

archaeological interests yet

meet the need for troop
movements.

There is a mass of outdoor
evidence for the inhabitants of
Wiltshire today that they oc-

cupy land that has been settled

by many civilizations, most of
which remain largely un-

known to us.

HC

Cultivated elegance: The garden of Stourbead House, a Palladian villa

M4 signals the way
in drive for growth

Medieval landmark: Salisbury Cathedral and spire, the
subject ofa £6.5-million appeal fund

Stately simplicity
Hie architectural and historic

heritage of Wiltshire, which
includes 10,000 listed build-

ings, more than 1,600 sched-
uled ancient monuments and
158 conservation areas, make
it a tourists’ paradise.

Most visitors will want to

see the artistic wealth and the

gardens of great houses such
as Wilton and Bowood.
Longleat and Corsham Court,
Sheldon Manor and Lacock.

They will also want to visit the
many interesting churches and
tithe bams.
But there is much to do and

see which is not listed in the
official guides. You might be
ambling along a country lane
and come to a field foil of
people tying up com — by
hand. The former has found
an answer to the low market
price. He is selling it to a
thatcher. The bundles cannot
be handled by machinery
because they would become
damaged.
Go fora drink in a tiny pub,

offthe beaten track, and meet
four lads from New Zealand
who are on theirway to Wales.

They have come off the M4
fora break and decided to stay

the night at a form. It's going
to cost them £10 each.

A night in a sumptuous
hotel like the Manor House, in

the superb setting at Castle

Combe, would cost from £69
for a double room, or£38 for a
single.

All those who made the right move
:rom previous page

The company, which went
nto receivership because of

he accident, hopes to develop

i Science Scene Park, offering

i range of facilities to tire

inuill designer. But new inves-

ors are needed to back the

cheme which promises a good

leal to anyone thinking of

ictting up a small business

ind requiring space, manufac-

uring and marketing
xpertise.

The Optica OA7 is a pnr-

mse-built observation aircraft

ombining the visibility of a

lelicopter with the low initial

ind operating costs of a fixed

wing aircraft. Mr Haikney
believes it will be a winner at

its competitive price of
£140.000 pins avionics.

BCL Shorko Films, Swin-

don, is one of Europe's leading

manufacturers of poly-
propylene packaging film. It is

about to open one of Britain's

most automated warehouses

which will operate 24 hoars a
day and greatly improve cus-

tomer service.

Spariax Television started

in the late 1970s when former

BBC presenter Nicholas
Tresilian set op an in-house

video production unit making
communications programmes
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for Spariax Holdings. This
company has a large sales

force selling fast-moving parts

to the motor trade and other

industries.

In 1985, Spariax Television

was separated from the parent

company and successfully

launched on to the Unlisted

Securities Market as one of

Britain's leading video com-
panies. Situated in a vast

Elizabethan barn at Cheney
Court, Box, it has specialist

facilities offering an extensive

service to major firms and
public sector clients in areas

such as corporate projection.

Examples range from
BREL, to the World Bank,
employee communications,
training, sales promotion, and
TV commercials. Three
specialist divisions also offer

The town’s links

to Westinghouse
go back to 1881

on-site interactive video design

and production, computerized

graphics and conference
management
One of the more recent

developments has been SPAN
(Spariax Airline Network
Ltd), producing in-flight

entertainment and advertising

packages.
The links between Westing-

house Brake and Signal Com-
pany and the Wiltshire market
town of Chippenham on the

River Avon date back to 1881.

Although railway contracts

continue to be Important, the

electronic and electrical as-

pects of business now account

for more than half the

turnover.

The workforce of 2,700 Is

divided between six companies
on the 60-acre site, each with

its own board responsible for

profit, engineering, and
marketing its own prodnets —
brakes, signals, semi-
conductors, rectifiers, control

systems and foundry.

PHH International is a
market leader in fleet manage-
ment, frith more than 280,000

fuel cards. It moved to Swin-

don in 1980 having previously

operated from Slot^h and
Reading.

The idea of the card system
is to stop a firm's employees
malting Hahns for petrol

when in fact they have bought
themselves a barbeqoe or gar-

den furniture.

The company employs mare
than 600 staff and plans to

take on 150 more during the

next 12 months when It moves
into its new European head-
quarters in Swindon's Wind-
mill Hill business centre.

Exfinco is what could be
regarded as a typical City of
London institution— primarily

a treasury operation — said its

chief executive Roger Pilcher.

“We've derided to locate io

Swindon because it was our
view that in this technological

age there was nothing to be
gained by sitting in the City of
Loudon paying phenomenal
rents, when we ourselves are
proriding a service to British

exporters.

“With up-to-the-minute
technology, everything is on
fine and we can deal with all

the banks from our w»aH
palace in Wiltshire. Our peo-
ple do not need to travel such
long distances In the morning
and they certainly seem more
contented living here."

Sarah Roche

Popular West Country Meeting Place.

The powerfulatmosphere of mystery and sun has drawn people to

Stonehenge since its completion, circa 1250BC
Situated in the centre of Swindon. The UftftsJnre Hotel, opened hi

1973. has attracted business (raveHersand touristsaUte for its

first-class comfort and service. JuSI four miles horn the MW motorway,

the hotel is ideally situated for that business stopover or as thevenue

for all types of conference.

The Wiltshire has 85 rooms, includingmm strifes, all with private bath

Md shower, colour television, radio, telephone and tea and coffce-

making facilities. Seating 76, Shelleys Restaurant offers an excellent

range of both English and Continental dishes, complemented bya line

urine list. Our friendlyand efficient staff will ensure that whatever the

occasion, dkiiog at Shelleys is a memorable experience.

The hotels two banqueting suites, the Wiltshire and Stratton, can

accommodate230and 100 people respectively theatre style and a full

and comprehensive range of equipment is provided lo ensure the

smooth running of yoor function.

For further information, phase contact the manager:

WILTSHIRE HOIHL
Fleming Way. SwindonSN1 ITN
Tel: Swindon 10793) 28282 Telex: 4442ML

At “The Sign ofthe Angel"
hotel in Lacock you could
expect to pay £27.50 per
person.

A good way of getting to

meet the locals is to go tosome
of the many events held

throughout the summer, such

as fetes, with displays like

ballooning, or parachuting, or
some other activity often put
on by the armed forces.

There are shows ofall kinds,
— from flowers to animals,
ploughing contests, steam ma-
chine meetings — and fairs,

with faces and dialect which
make you feel as though you
are standing in a Hardy novel
Go to the barn dance or the

auction of form machinery if

you want to savour the true

flavour of Wiltshire.
There is a motor cycle and

car racing circuit near Castle

Combe, and raring at Salis-

bury. It’s well worth visiting

the local library and reading

the notice boards for informa-

tion about country events.

Local newspapers are good,

too. It all depends on how
organized a holiday you want.

1 like to get in the car and
drive. I stop when the mood
takes me.
Anyone contemplating a

holiday can get further details

from West Country Tourist

Board, Trinity Court, 37
Southerahay East, Exeter EX 1

1SQ (0392 76351 or 32906).

SR

Wiltshire is full of wide open
spaces but its population is

growing fast. Last year the

population was estimated at

540,000. or little more than
half the population of Bir-

mingham. But Wiltshire is

expanding and the county
council expects the population

to have risen by 37,000, or 7

per cent by 1996.

Growth, and the need to

find room for it and sen-ice it,

dominates the council's pro-

posed alterations to the struc-

ture plan for the county. The
Government will eventually

decide on the proposals.

It is a complicated and
unexciting process drawing up
structure plans for large

chunks of England. But they

are vital documents for in-

dustry, builders and the

conservation movement be-

cause they determine where
the main opportunities and
pressures will occur.

The council expects much
growth to spread along the M4
corridor “in order to
encourage the maximum
number ofjobs to be created

in those areas where firms are

most likely lo invest" There
will also be heavy emphasis on
development in the west ofthe
county, where transport links

are less favourable but where
pressure for landscape
conservation is less than in the

scenic centre.

The council has lavish plans

for main road links to the

main settlements in the west,

including the county town of

Trowbridge. Access to the M4
will be improved and' the

council wants land to be
released for industrial

development. The area has

been hampered in recent years

by its comparative remoteness
and the rapid decline of

several traditional industries.

There has been some
successful development in the

area for many years and there

is already a solid industrial

and commercial base on
which to build. The West
Wiltshire Trading Estate,

which serves the towns in the

area, was founded by Harold

Cory on the site ofan oldarmy
ordnance depot after he had s

old his main publishing and
printing business.

“The breakthrough came in

1966 when Tesco decided to

have a regional distribution

centre here," Mr Cory’ said.

“This estate has been built up
over the past 20 years and
companies here are involved

in such activities as fertilizers,

agricultural machinery and
motorcycle distribution.

“I had an initial problem to

persuade the planners that it

would be a good idea io bring

forward a sub-regional trading

estate. It took two years to

persuade them." The planners

of today are eager to attract

business to west Wiltshire,

and they have decided to

allocate 40 hectares of

employmem land in Trow-
bridge alone.

The council points out in

the document that the land

includes that used for the

White Horse business technol-

ogy park which should boost

economic growth throughout

the 10 years covered .by the

structure plan. “Population

growth has already brought

the town to the stage where a

large shopping scheme an-

chored to a department store

has been proposed and plan-

ning permission granted," the

council continues.

The council has quite dif-

ferent plans for the historic

city of Salisbury, where
growth is to be restrained and
channelled northwards to-

wards Amesbury. “The
county strategy is intended to

restrict the level of develop-

ment in south Wiltshire in

order to give maximum
protection to its high-quality

environment," the structure

plan document says. “Particu-

lar emphasis is placed on
protecting the landscape set-

ting of Salisbury *”

The council fully recognizes

the need to safeguard the
famous views of Salisbury

cathedral which dominate
most of(he roads into the city.

That means curtailing
development on high ground,

but the city will nevertheless,

remain the principal develop-

ment area for the south of the
country.

It has shown in recent years

that it can attract office

development and its role as an

important tourist centre gives

it buoyant potential for creat-

ing jobs. The challenge that

faces the council* and other

local authorities to the end of

the century is to protect the

characteristic Wiltshire land-

scape while finding work for

the local population.

The county council is one of

many in the south and west of
England which were Conser-

vative strongholds until the

shire elections Iasi year. Wilt-

shire emerged from the elec-

tions with a hung council and
Continued on next page

Forget the beautyand let’s talk business.
You cannot get away from it, Wiltshire is one of

England’smost beautiful counties, but one thinks

of it as being rather quaint.

Forget it. Wiltshire has a tremendous deal to

offer both new business ventures and existing

companies seekingrelocation. Theenvironmental
benefits are obvious so we’ll pointout a few ofthe

business development advantages.

HARD FACTS AND GOOD ADVICE
There is an outstanding range of low cost

premises and serviced sires available, loans and

grantsareon tap for the right people, anda willing

and traditionally skilful workforce is there for the

asking. Communications are excellent, housing

isnoproblem, and the varietyofexecutive homes
is unrivalled. WiltshireCountyCouncil people are
eager to advise and assist — just ask them.

HOT OFF THE PRESS
Wiltshire’s new Structure Plan Proposals are

now published, demonstrating development
opportunities for new and expanding businesses

of all sizes. Get your copy,

together with the

complete ‘Invest in

Wiltshire’ package,

by telephoning or

posting the

coupon.

invest in

WILTSHIRE
To: G. F. McDooic, DipTP. FRTP1. DPft. County Planning Officer, Wiltshire County Council,

County Hall, Trowbridge, Wiltshire, BA14 8JE Telephone: Trowbridge 3641. ext 2884

Please send your free ‘Invest in Wiltshire* package

NaME position

COMPANY ADDRESS
.
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Room for

firms to

grow
From previous page

a vastly increased Alliance
representation- The r^g'nnan
of the council is now Jack
Ainslie, a Liberal farmer who
toiled in the wilderness of
opposition for decades before
last year's upheaval.

“It is stm a very lovely
county to live in and people
are attracted to h in those
ternis," he said. “But we
believe that there is still plenty
of room for industrial and
commercial development,
particularly in the M4
corridor."

Mr Ainslie, who stressed

throughout that be was speak-
ing as chairman ofthe council
and not as a party politician,

said be thought there was also
scope for “rightly-scaled"
development in the rural parts
of the county. “There are a
number of very good exam-
ples in Wiltshire where high-

jack Ainslie; new emphasis

technology firms have come
in and set things up in villages.

“One thing we can offer is

the ability to retrain people in

our colleges for the new
industries that are coming in.

We need flexibility for eco-

nomic development right

across the county. 1 think that

is an emphasis we have not

had before. We are vulnerable

still to an extent in Swindon to

one or two large employers. I

think it is better to have more
diversification, which clearly

we will have.”
The county council says in

hs structure plan proposals

that Wiltshire is expected to

be one of the fastest growing
areas of the country in the

early 1 990s. Population
growth is expected to accel-

erate and reach almost the

level in the home counties.

The number of households

in the county is expected to

rise even fester, thanks to the

increase in the number of
people living alone.

HC

Rural army: military exercise on Salisbury Plain where cattle make way for manoeuvres

A demob-happy retreat
The Ministry of Defence

(Army, Navy and RAF) fea-

tures large in Wiltshire. It

owns HXL232 acres offreehold
•

land, 129 acres leasehold and
has rights over 239.

By far the biggest area is the
91.000 acres of Salisbury
Plain, which it has controlled

since 1897. Twenty thousand
acres are fully fanned and
45.000 are devoted to limited
farming where cattle some-
times have to be moved to

make way for military ex-
ercises. A further large acreage
is devoted to forestry.

Because there are so many
bases in Wiltshire the popula-
tion Includes many retired,

servicemen who simply could
not bear to leave the county
when their time was up. They
often become craftsmen or
start another kind ofbusiness.
In the village ofCastle Combe
(of Dr Doolinle feme), for

example, almost everyone is

ex-RAF.
Tom Noraoss, a former

navigator from the Lyneham
base, lives in a picturesque
cottage by the stream, where
Rex Harrison and the animals
were filmed. Down the road,

Hugh Barnes from RAF
Hullavjngton runs die post
office, and former Lyneham
pilot Adrian Bishop has an
antique shop.

Most villages on this side of
Wiltshire, within reach ofexit
17 of the M4. tend to have a
mixture of people — landed
gentry, ex-servicemen, and
computer experts — who com-
mute to Bristol or Bath,

teachers and people who work
for one ofthe big industries in

Swindon. Every village has
many small builders and peo-

plewhodo a variety ofcivilian
tasks “up at the camp" or
“down at the MoD".
Many ofthe smallerconntry

houses are occupied by people

from the City: bankers,
publishers and exporters.

James Norton of Morgan
Grenfell recently bought a
manor house and intends to

commute to the City each day,

at least during the summer.
He said: “It's easy. 1 can catch

the 7am train from
Chippenham, which gens to

London by 8.10, and be in the

office well before nine
o'clock."

In the nearby village of
Biddestone, the distinguished

American painter, Richard
Ewen, described how he came
to England on a one-year
commission 22 years ago and
found Wiltshire.
“1 simply turned left at

Heathrow and ended up here.

1 can't imagine a better

environment for a painter

anywhere in the world. The
landscape is so varied and it's

easy to read) Dorset or Wales.

Clients can travel from Lon-
don or anywhere in the world
without hassle.”

About five miles out of
Biddestone you come to every

tourists' idea of old England:

Lacock. People can stroll

down streets where the blade

and white Tudor houses re-

semble a stage set, and excit-

ing narrow lanes lead to little

shops like that run by silver-

smith Graham Watling and
his daughter, who manage to

combine the best traditional

skills with outstanding mod-
em design in jewellery and
larger objects.

But many people are drawn
to Lacock because it is the

shrine of William Henry Fox
Talbot, the inventor of
photography. They can visit

the museum and see all the

early work, and wander
around the peaceful grounds
and abbey where he lived.

His great, great,

grandalighter, Janet Burnett-

Brown, who acts as one ofthe
guides, said: “We had 58,000
visitors last year and so far we
seem to be on target this year.

Malmesbury in north Wilt-

shire is a gem of a medieval
hill town with a distinctly

French flavour. Although it is

only five miles from exit 1 7 of
the M4 and the same distance

from Tetbury in Gloucester-

shire, it has a character .quite

different from the places to the

west of the exit

This is a mysterious stone
town with secret dark passages

leading down to the river or
up to the town and the
magnificent Norman abbey. It

is a lively place with a good
mix of “outsiders'’ and indig-

enous population.

Many famous actors and
public figures have weekend
retreats In the villages

surrounding it and they come
shopping on Saturday morn-
ings without too much fuss.

Councillor Ken Silversion,

a Londoner, has done much to

improve the state of tourism

by increasing accommodation
in the town. His wife Joyce
runs a health food shop in

Abbey Row.
Everyone knows Peter

Howell, a silversmith, who
came to Malmesbury looking

for a studio in which to make
' his exquisite presentation

model aircraft, and John
Bowen, who makes dresses for

duchesses and the county set,

in a tiny cottage in Silver

street, anfi Leslie Bennett who
has just started a historic

buildings research service. He
hopes that all the owners of
interesting bouses, great and
small, will want the history of
their homes beautifully

bound.

SR

THERE’SABIGFUTURE
INWEST WILTSHIRE

Alfred defeated the Danes on this ridge in a running battle

in the ninth century. The Westbury White Horse got into

its stride in the late eighteenth century. Oneway and another
West Wiltshire has a fascinating past. Pre-history, recorded
history. West Wiltshire has it all. Not to mention the
marvellous landscape of Salisbury Plain.

But West Wiltshire has a big future as well. Much of it

created by the entrepreneurial West Wiltshire District

Council. The White Horse looks down on its namesake,
White Horse Business Technology Park, itself striding

towards the nineties and beyond.

Trowbridge, just up the road, will soon boast a rejuvenated

town centre and a £2Qm. shopping development designed to

blend in superbly with its environment.

And for people who come to live and work here, there are

exciting housing developments and first class leisure

facilities. Not to mention an expanding economy.

WESTWILTSHIRE-LOOKINGTOTHEFUTURE

WestWiltshire District Council, BradleyRoad, Trowbridge, Wiltshire BA 14 ORD
Telephone Trowbridge (02214) 63111
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LA CREME DE LA CREME
The GeneralManagerin charge ofthe
newfyestabBshedUKsubsidiary ofanAmerican
businesSJnkanation organisationg lootingfara
wOoigarasedandpresentedexectiive PA, both
to assistUrnandadministerthe London office of

this Internationalservicepoup
The successfulapptcantwS have the maturity

andpoise to&se*8hcBentsin thefinancial

sectorona daytodaybalsas weBas the

necessaryfinancialexperience. Duties tvSabo
include arranging the Manager’s fiequent trips

abroadandsupervising the receptionist

Requirementsindude anA leveleducation,

skits of]0Q/60, age2&32andthe enthusiasm
toplaya key rotemasmaBteam .

Please telephone 014396477

«ar

\

..JgBWAB
FLBEKT RERMAJI

£11,506*.

CM ExacuUw of a ten
Ganian specialised manufac-

p-ra.rsf
to_ wn ten at their UX

;

ftp* spoten German vH
am preferably written as““rt be much Basing
wrih Gcnracy.

|

You aft recruit secretarial
start so a Rente. confident
manner is essential. Aoe 28-
»-.SMfc 100/60. &e to

,
Senior

Secretaries

PJl. to MJ).
'

EC3
ts £14jN0

Qty underwriters need a i

right hand for the KLOl He
seeks more than just a sec-

retary and fid support is

tpren to develop potential In,

the Add of underwriting.
'

The position requres Intta-

Nvb and imeffigence to

hsidta rflverse and tesenat-

ing BOtrEprenneurial

activities. SMHs 100/60 and
previous senior level experi-

ence essentfaL Age 24-38.

01-600 1611

Senior.
Secretaries

r
READING

1

ecsjm
Forget the trauma of
convmdng to London by
joining tWs company of
Inteinational Chartered Ac-
coudants wtti offices based
fat Reading. Having recently

moved into the area theyas
tooting tor a secretary to

provide support mi assis-

tance to senior managers.
You wH have a cheerful and

i friendly disposition, be wed
presorted and eripy a no-
retarial rate Sktts 80/60.
wofu processing expcnence
useful Age 20-25.

01-489 00S2

Senior
Secretaries

lolirJlrl
ROYAL COLLEGE OFNURSING

Senior Secretary/

Assistant
A£N isa trade uaioo, professional and educa-

tional body representing over ft million noises in

.

tire U.K. This appointment is for an admmis-
nauve assistant working with the Deputy Genoa!
Secretary. The postbouo will not only provide
secretarial and administrative support, the scope

-

will be wider eg. drafting papers, coordhntng
views and information on current issues, identify-

ing priorities and preparing briefs.

The salary will be in the range £10817 - £12329
ojl, benefits include 32 days holiday and interest

nee season ticket ban.

to be of interest to than*? years
related experience. Applicants should have a
mature and confident approach and be able to

'

schedule and carry out thor own wort without the
need for dose supervision.

Far tall job details and an appGcatfoa form write to

the Pawood Officer, Royal Cofiege of Nraag,
2ft Cavendish Sqaare, Laodaa WlMftAB or tele-

phone 01-409-3333 X 343. Owing <tae for reton.

ef xppticxtioa 8th Ortaber. The RCN actively

feewwages awtivg an all Ms premises.

'RUSTY SHORTHAND?'
£11,000

B ared in Mayfair, join this well established com-
pany involved in a variety of inurem from fihm

to property as secretary to a veryjAeasam director.

60 wpm audio ability needed. Shorthand can be

used. VPP training green. Age 22+

.

UP FOR SALE
£12,000

A small informal firm of property investment

consultants seeks a socially confident secre-

tary to their managing director. You should enjoy

handling a miwinr "7 *»«««"« personal work
and be a car driver. 100/50 skills needed. WP nam-
ing given. Please telephone 01-240 3511.

• Elizabeth Hunt
•

v ReciutmeriConsutonts—
—

\ 2-3 Bedford Street LondonWC2 A

!

SENIOR SHORTHAND SEC/PA
£11,000 pa + PERKS

City based American financial company are seek-

inq a good shorthand sec PA. Fast and accurate

shorthand and typing will give you the opportunity

to work tor this rapidly expanding company, i

Contact Joan Forde or Helen Arts for an immediate

!

interview on 01-588-6311.

Alfred Marks Recruitment ConsuBants
21 Wormwood Street

London EC2
.

(Near to Liverpool Street Station)

WORK ON CHAIRMANS YACHT IN

MED & CARRIBEAN

Early next year chairman

exec row on his motor yacht for wtach

though professforalfy

extra crewing and secretarial help. Youd
live with family, have own cabin. All travel,

shore expenses and month’s

Mid. Wrrte fully with phone number Reply

to BOX J96.

THE YOUNG EXPLORERS’ TRUST

ss-^SSSr®
otftoB skills {no shorthand). Salary £7.500.

Further dmH»twmVET«t

SECRETARY

/

PA

floor. Holland

rasentfei.

SBESSS'
TEL 01 722SS1I

NoagancHS.

pr/exec

pr/desjgk

pr/pa/sec

magazines
^

TV SEC

FBJfi/HECEP

£20.000
+ car

£11,000
Admin PA

IMDRAKE
PERSONNEL

CITY - M0LB0RN
CONSULTANTS

E20S++
Tte <S*f% d Dowtare ml
pnrtltw. Wng Mr CUf
bage.n nri* \U MR Tte
C*r a tto cenb* ol wortS butt-

ness.W 01 taMnarem towur
MMate. Due to ow o*n
ha ben' m reek mUtaS
cww^xiad peach vbo
Hnw on a ran dnlenge and a
hgh aatvy. You wm banou
bond or tend M bang
pan 4 an tewnttoiul top
w» a due eamr sbucbn md
good ttaVreg.

FM out non and cal

neoiMBUiuiwiMrtntw

I
PA c£1 5^080
PLBSZmUSES

Cmcr mrided RA far towrtiwt
Co. W1. finaweid tackgrand
togettcrvfeftstareHndandate-

Ky to ton wa tikes
awpoona requrea.

BELLE EM* A6Y
01 404 4655

nsiiAYVfMia ss

Co. SOX admin. No
. Pte 3D+. Sopo-

PAflTNBK SEC
tmm

Sb {no audo). WH bail oa WP
81-377 S433 AGY

kJWots AssocutesLJ

FIRST-CLASS
SECRETARIES

The Londae-bnaed Office of an international

catering and contracting company wish to

recruit three well-presented secretaries with
good communication skills and pleasant
personalities, for the following areas

General - £9,500
You win provide a confidential secretarial

service to four gentlemen, and take care of
VIP guests. Excellent shorthand and typing
drill* are

Finance - £9,500
Excellent shorthand and typing skills are
eawHitial together with a knowledge of word
processing and personal computers.

Personnel - £8,500
You will cany out general secretarial duties

and organise travel, visas, office equipment
aid stationery requirements. Excellent typing
skills are essenriaL

Salaries may vary according to experience and
qualifications, and are accompanied by 4 weeks’
annual holiday, private medical lnmnoe, LVs
and season ticket !«"*

Please applyin writing, sendinga foil cv together
with a recent photograph, to

Group Personnel Department
(Secretaries),

Abela Management Services SA,
4/6 Savfie Row, London W1X LAP.

GERMAN
fatonillnmfc Baft sett etae Seinani ml wvlHjtoriBvr Ettekaig.

Ertato MnscMI md am DvuUcltenrtnnre wrtn vnwsgBdzL
EffoBMroBiriBWMu igBliiiUaiUite dvreaBpnictevBteABiBtoa.
Ator 2M £11-13X00 AAE.

GERMAN - PERSONNEL
Dvr PttsreWftteogrieite oner A Bade sett « afadasn
Svknten/Assetantmn (25+) (tore Itogtail Vst rett ateecttregscidi

ind uttasst nanche VennnrawdgaiBa FSessand Dretscb. Sttno and
SctttftnascInKsiiaittiisse sOd mSKfe^st. £10-1111X1 + tanking

GERMAN + FRENCH
Effcert. nrtire vad vrt-groonwl Swretey s reqmd by ttl Ba* to

vok tt war tort. RrentTmcb red GefflOR. Ite rbON to orgnizB and
tea waatev « was as fag tidte (90/60) sb asrettaL top to 11J0Q +
'aDtaS

ITALIAN

Sdni vSvBabao^teijua^orert^lxS^«wM
<

ba

>

pn£«l
KaovteJgo d WP b re zbm as ajmmous nporencs n a fimnete Md.

,

CEIOLOUME + bcnrtls. Ag^-30
FRENCH

SreteOnrtm btopa. 2fims+Mto oqoqw tfy»un»gos Bon MmUtt
nan ttunoB. Runpre tevdons tout nsu G am*-) par cfentft

stedB nonU. Sttno agl +(r adapensate. More; dsstte at

adore CE13JXXL

FRENCH
Nats ncteretns Sac Hogue qai a la tantes eomna taope naieraeto.

Ce pasta vnoiauK aqenena baan (2 resL comram di teteasat
da Me (Vrend. atartv SaoMe at goat paw k ttnrt vane dam urn
sabnoa toramre 24 m+ Elljoo

Tba sbsw

;

Dk#OYCE
L^/DeJffi3@Q5A0.
01-236 9901
; *ra opn ts mte +

Secretary
to Director:
FINANCEHOUSE
SocGen Lease is the UK Finance

House subsidiary of Societe

Generate, one of the worlds
leading banks.

TheDeputy Managing
Director is responsible for the

Commercial Development of the

Company, currently undergoing
considerable growth. To organise

his busy schedule of varied

commitments he needs a qualified

secretaryforwhom planning,

information storage and retrieval,

and effective communications ail

come as second nature.

The remuneration package will

bewhat would be expected of a
major international banking group.

Written applications

(with CV please) to:

Peter West
Deputy Managing Director

SocGen Lease Limited

13/17 Long Lane ijUv/LjCI A
LONDON EC1A9PN

L0c|j}0

VARIETY £12,000
Peaks snd tmuQhs, great variety - you wifi sometimes

be atone in the office. Aih iaustiatiw. shorthand and

wp sJdHs please for this new solicitors office in EC4.

Boras

CAREER PA £17,000+ PACKAGE
Your voice, presentation. stiRs, and discretion are

sipeib. You mil work evenings or week-ends if nec-

essary attendtog to the business, personal and

Parfiamentaiy work of the Chairman of a Qty Bank.

FINANCIAL WIZARDRY £11,000
Your senior level experience and grad shorthand is

needed by ite Investment Manager of a West End

company. Merit bonuses.

PASSPORT OUT! £9/£12,000
As PA/Secretaiy to the IN) of this computer hard-

ware company on the Qty fringes you will attend

Board meetings and take minutes - not verbabon

(110 shorthand). Occasional European travel. Age 25
- 35.

HEAR1 HEAR! £11,000+BONUS
Enjoy a young, busy professional environment as

Auifo PA to the MD a a financial services co in SW1.
Age 28+

Qty 9778600 WfestEnd439700T j
|

SecretariesPlus
TheSecretarkdCansutoants

vices to
London.

ADMINSTRATTVE
ASSISTANT

Self-motivated, flexible and enthusiastic person

required to provide secretarial/record-keeping ser-

lisation involved in study/travel activities in

ity to worit in bus^r surroundings essential. Good
word-processing necessary, bookkeeping experience an
Candidates must be numerate with good attention to

uy £8,400 pa. plus bonus, free lunches provided,

i should telephone: Jillian Goudie, THe American In-

r'oreign Stucw^3? Queens Gate, London SW7 5HR, 01-

br further details.

detaiL

Candidates should te
statute for Foreign Sti

581 2733 for further

BE YOUR OWN BOSS
c. £12,000

Our dient. an Edinburgh Ann of solidiors. has recently expanded
-their operation to include a small London office. Accordingly, they

are urgently looking for a secretary/administrator to run their new
office in EC4. Office administration together with general P.A_ and
secretarial duties (100/60 and WP skills) for the Senior Partner and/
or any other solicitors present will form a part of this interesting and
varied job. You will also be dealing with dients and handling all

telephone enquiries. The ideal candidate will have a confident and
flexible attitude and the self-motivation and initiative necessary to

undertake their own areas of responsibility. Age range 25-40. Please

telephone 588 3535.

Grone Corkill
RECRUITMENTCONSULTANTS

SEC/SVPERVISOR
£13,500

Age 25 - 40
Urge Co bared ta Verona req

mature person to wart te 2 Dt-

reews aid iui secretanal

derenmem *tftm Personnel

KnoHriate d Wang PC. sfton-

hand and supervisory Mpenence
esswtoJ. very good Mstag
condoms red benefits,

ca Mis Man on

01-606 2291
C & S Pars Cons

RA SECRETARY
required for busy Metfco-
Lngal practice in SW1.

Varied work and the abBty
lo work by onasaif

essertW.
Pleat sod CV to BOX J9S
Tte1tees.Mmfltereett

DepL Vtafati St,

tertaftWX

SECRETARY/PA
Required to work with senior

pstneis of erttong practise

of property agents

specrarang in major

shopping developments

throughout the cowtry.

Word processing experience

required (prefenaMe IBM
disptaywiter). Top sd»y for

right person.

Tetephone Suzanne

Banner 01 493 3675.

Invest m your future

£11,500 + Bonus

This dynamic young Director has
recently been appointed to expand the

bank's interests in global investments.

Your role will be to help set up and
run a new department, introducing

appropriate systems, thereafter giving

hill secretarial and administrative sup-

port to a boss who travels widely. This

is a good opportunity for an energetic

person who likes to be relied on to put

their stamp on a new position.

Age 20-30 Skills: 100/60

“ RECRUITMENT
*-C 0 H P 4 H T .TEL: 01-831 1220

EXCITING OPPORTUNITIES
IN THE CITY

NEW PERMANENT VACANCY DIVISION

To compfamnt our outsrenang accesses with the sireffy of

temporary staff, we now hm rereqr clatenghfl permanent
positions*

£7,500

cm 01-636 9272 at

SECRETARY
PARK LANE, W.l

£9-10,000
If yoa are wishing to work in a different and
orfiring wiuinmnimt whiffli ran nffcrynma dwL
lenge - we have the job for YOU!

We are seeking a mature and stable person who
is capable of working on their own initiative.

You must be immaculately groomed with an out-

going personality airi exceftent secretarial skallg.

Ifyoa are prepared to give more than a 9 am to8
pm wwim8hi i«!iit. we can offer you tunny sur-

roundings ffiH excellent benefits.

PLEASE SENT FULL CV to BOX J77

STUNNING OFFICES IN WEST END
AND £12,500 + MS/BONUS

Major US. Bank seeks career-minded,

PA/Secretary whh stamina, mature outlook and a
stable work becfcground - preferably tat finance.

Candidates should be cool co-ordtatators, eloquent

and styfish. WP experience a must, European lan-

guages useful, non-smoker preferred. Age 28+. To
complete the picture, please contact Rosemary
Whitfield or Lindsay Anderson an 01 631 0902.

f JIGSAW^CT RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS

ADMINISTRATOR/
SECRETARY

Enthusiastic, competent person required for day
to day operations of established charity con-
cerned with the Hospice movement Location

North London. PC/WP experience would be use-
ful. A mature, flexible, attitude and a wNTmgness

to become involved are essentfaL
Salary cXI0.000; Job-share a possibility.

Please reply to Barbara Bid! on 341 1133.

Contacts—h Mottdn

WCZ, (oppu Bush House).

PROPERTY CO
MAYFAIR

Requires too PA/Sec arith

shorthand and good organising

stafi& lor Senior Partner. Busy
thudly office. Age 2S+. Sal-

ay £10400+.

CBH Brtoa Com an

NT-fiZI 4m1

CAN YOB MANAGE
AN OFFICE?

SALARY Kfi

pects? we an looking tor a
PA to join our i ifieniafawal

office in Mayt*- AppBcanis
must haw bsbHbdI potsonf
(Hatties' seif motivation,

ratty to taka responsibil-

ities, use own kmve, be
inti oraafeed md at pleas-

ant deposition. WP and
boofacepmo usriiri but oat

essatiaL Please apply to

writing wHi cv to.

Lorrasw WBSarns
MIL Doctronic Ltd

47 Upper Growenor StreeL

LorSon WX9PG.
(NO A6£NO£S)

KNIGHTSBRIOGE
GALLERY

Dealirnin20tti&ffitBy

Brifoh Art seeks oramsed
and resraostote PA/Sec.

(21-25LPrevious ssottarttl

experience esstttoaL

Sibn S75H • CSJBO
01-584 0667.

£11,500 +
Decenber Review
IMJDR AMERICAN BANK s
recnraip 3 PA/SeoEBries tor :

areas Executive beading

.

Itageis and Aa&sstxxs, D-
tfetor d tore Rbsouek
»d ExtOOW Drictor in

;

SWAPS. Then pests require

Secretaries whh exertem ad-

nmsntiw sMtj, prttetray

toy/BarimoeeenenttL flar

mo ojtfBMnt pfwcmanoa
SJafis 100/B5/Wft Age 24 -

30. Sanatts incinte paid over-

time. LVs elt

Sheens GBason
430 1551/2653

RECEPTIONIST/TYPIST
To jota a young W.l. Sales

PramNion/AdinrtBing Agency

Must be enthusiastic and wffiing to work hard
In a Evety environment Accuracy and speed
essential (55 wpm+). Good salary for right

person. Age 184-.

The Commisiications Agency
01-580 5522 Ext 295/209.

HELP!
tow tan my

tor my bon Htne
curat jota red reti

nn way- A ^nranat fob may

•her l naan, njfou an an

ma 0*9 Senate tenurti
dso be gosttto lor the ngtt gmn write I wowi.ltjiou aw an H I

npenenced s/b aeeretey vito an orgafs* o» Senate «ngv <t a I I Fn*y.
vteHQMwi Bttnnre suortin oncqny in SWT& pteass contet me. I I Excefant

GROUP SECRETARY
DATAQUEST, a torimg dectnmie market research

company, is Becking to appoint a group secretary for its

European TetocomrannicBtitroe Industry Service. This

is a small energetic group with a dynamic profile in Lhe

hi-tech European TVlw-nimniiiiiniriftiH environment.
Doties to mdude adminostxattve and general secretarial

fixnctaoos, invoteemaHt in the annual »"4

constant contact with our major dients.

Aapficante must hero a good level of education together

with excellent secretarial ahilta, particularly word pro-

cessing. Knowledge of a foreign language would be an
asset. Age SS+TSahuy dm £9.000.

For farther rafonnathm phase telephone or
write to Jobe Barnard

DATAQUEST UK Limited
144 - 146 New Bond Street

London W1Y 9FD
Teh 01<409 1427

PA/SECRETARY
Interesting position available for a hard working enthu-
siastic Secretory to the joint Managing Director and
one Surveyor of a Corporate Property Management
company in Sarile Row. You must bean extremely good
organiser, have fast speeds, be able to help with office

administration when necessary and maintain a relaxed

approach when thepraasnw rises. Afl usual fringe bene-

fits. Salary open to negotiation. This is a fast growing

company ana we can provide an iuteiesting position for

someone prepared to commit themselves.

Please telephone Jennifer Pettltt/Lyana
McKinnon on
01-439 0248
No Agencies

Two Secs, 0«e Bvdget: £2(M)D0
Atifcrtfstaj/Proaotlfts Agency
m NCI.
You should see this place! Ultra swish. Dynasty smooth,Mahazzarts Feast hype. Top-toacket clients, award-

tinning wort HD needs a Senior Sec (af maybe 60% of

the£20K) with real adimraOWy. Oroctor needs a Junior

dftto (rest of budget). Both to type a tot, but infinite

variety. You need A1 secretarial skirts, mte- gjgiy
five, wadous persontity and looks -wtw*. *

if you haw. please They’re that OVCrtOIl
flodWe. theYB shape the 794
job to fit you. Rina OD 01-734 7252
MiNyftamM P>rtiOw»amrf- HPtaBidBy.laodaa.W1V9PB.

COMPUTER CO
Mayfair

Socratary/Recoptionret
Ramhed te yang, fnendly. dynamic md OgMv rwleteoml West EndS con carry. MusJ fw aattusAsW and Ntot-flreswwd. md tow

nsXnte teUc teepbong mmdk md typw. tteay should

an « Mtt anxesstfu a apporicMyJB
^arang/compuMg. Suit GnMte/nconl fote. Salary C7JOOO -

Wavnar on 01-734 2813.
(No agancias).

ENTERTAINMENTS CONSULTANCY
WITHIN THE CITY

We am looking for an attractive wel presented Girl
Friday.

TOP RECRUITERS
RECRUITING RECRUITERS!

There's plenty of room for ambitious people to progress

in a career with

Kingsway Recruitment Consultants,

based within our new Hounslow and central London

branches.

Tonight we are holding an open evening between

5-7-30 pm at 1, Kingsway WC2. opp. Bush House

(nearest tube Holbom), telephone 836-9272. and would

like to talk to people who want to "run their own show"

as branch managers or would enjoy assessing the skills

and potential of temporary and permanent job seekers

as recruitment consultants.

Why not join us for an informal chat over a glass of wine

and discuss the marvellous opportunity that our group

have to offer you. Recruitment experience is an

advantage but you will however have a successful

commercial background preferably gained in a fast-

moving sales environment, and have a proven ability to

deal with people.

We look forward to meeting you - no appointment

necessary. If however you are unable to attend please

said a CV to the above address, for the attention of

Panl Jacobs.

KINGSWAY RECRUITMENT
CONSULTANTS

Upmarket Temping
to £12,000

Thisautumn,join an exclusive and upvrardh-

mobile elite. The pick of London's prestige

jobs. Rewards that pay full recognition to

excellence. And something more. Longer-

term career growth. Financially our pay
structure reflects yourdevelopment. So too

our training unit, where without charge or
obligation you can bring yourselfup to date

on the latest in WP Find out more about
upmarket temping. Call today: 01 h93 5~i8?.

Gordon-yates

Rrcrunnxju Cocsuhana

JAKE MAIL ORDER
COMPANY

Requires an intelligent assistant with some
secretarial skills wire should be interested in

fashion with preferably some experience in

dressmaking.

Successful applicant should be over 21, numer-
ate. logical and able to work under pressure.

Definitely ambitious. Some experience of tak-

ing foil responsibility and able to organise a
wmwO manufacturing unit essentiaLModern

south Central London office. Salary c.£9,000.

Handwritten applications only
enclosing C.V. to:

JAS. Designs Limited,
176 Kennington Park Road,

London. SEll 4BT.

ARE YOU DREAMING?
£164)00 AND SLOANE SQUARE?

Are you in your 30's or 40’s and looking for

something challenging and interesting to do
next?....Then, why not join this super prop-
erty team m a Company who operate in true
'Dynasty* fashion? Aside from wonderful
shorthand & typing, you have presence &
style & boundless enthusiasm! Previous
property development experience vital.

PROFESSIONAL PA
£11,500 + Benefits

Cay Maad Moreftam Bmtonq frnxg?n—d tna mpeoae rf iwrow.
ogiirad. stemwwMO Seamy. In Httkon to oioedng firsi era Sec
stapen be waponsaae m» tna mm, rang* 01 jonm nwt a^piao d an
dcerencM PA - mckKknq own corre^jonoence. meeting cMno. «so

onWifwig your bon « bnoted to m»otar*parid OHMmating amdy BCtN#gt

Jane Graham Partnmfip
01-53

17a Newman Street, W1
'2552

TSBa’fe*
01-871 001-1.

Excetent telephone manner, WP sfcffls and proven abil-
ity to run an office professionally and efficiently.

£9,000 pa + superb benefits

Please call Mrs Kerry Bowen on 01 589 2475

LA CREME
APPOINTMENTS
ALSO APPEAR ON
PAGES 30 & 31
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Shorthand Secretary
ArthurYoungManagement Consultants

C £Q SnO An important partofour^ Management Consultancy
service isExecutiveSearch.

Although recentlyestablished, it

is a dynamicand r^ridly growing
division.

Our principal consultant needs a

competent versatile secretary

with shorthand/typing skillsof

100/60, andagood telephone

mannerwho enjoys providing a
A high standard ofsecretarial

/ \ supportThe position includes/WV considerable dient contactand

£ II A provides the right persorfwith a

ArthurYoung
Your next good idea

2a

genuine opportunityto become
involved with the progressing of

assignments.The successful-

candidate mustenjoy being partof

a busyteam.
We are looking forsomeone aged
at least23, educatedtoA level

standard, and. ideally with a

minimum of2 years! relevant

experience,who isseeking a
position of responsibility and
challenge.

Please contactSusan Footeon
831 7130 ext4245.

’ RECORD CO
£9,000

tm illvlmBr Tm flBQBH

(or a PA Se^Adnmtotar to Ok
acting ft tat nwMg ariajr.

WttSTMBfTPA

PA/Sec w* wot
tag i4> b WHO n< ft* writ-

|

wahtehad tawww*. j*”*
With theantfaw on flofattywi

ril find *e patera baftM
Rqartd to *6 vmpt ppstion w*

01*481 2345

l P«* «
llvVTjf.

!
01*481 2345

attiatt
IBWL

man 2i+
Our dtetis, pmdUm a Waa-
tknfiy rannwad IS Otyfinra
Co. nqnlm anti* SM/Sac RA
•ttaoMSFWpiw-mn to nt way taotaad n 41
aspMsaria vaued paction. TOs
aa Maricm mow dwaa tow
strong comusaotton tfflb ft the

SSL""* on joor on I

01-481 2345

H0TH.SEC
£9408 +«*

afioaot S*e (ItoSH) raqohad tor

I— Maratiawatt Ho-

m &W0L TNtitiaM POCtiO*

lor a mB msatiad ft Mtoing

paoon *> a fata « trie M
lof afadartri mates. GatM* in-.

|*oWri to faa ntaefMO fataon.

01*481 2345

atoatt aftatt aftatt

Why settle for less

thanthe best agency?
AthMBlm NashTempoiwy Secretaries we offer.

ommediatework '

• ,

+ a?mpetitrw0 rates anda holiday pay scheme

throughout the wittier

m the pick of the best assignments in London

so why should you?

Call UzBarratttoday for the latest

assignments on 01-439 06Ql^^Bfrta laafllrayO i

Top Jobs for Top People.
£13,000

The brieC in these de fane West End offices, is Sirn Emotive Seoratiy/Adinin-

isjiaior (o co-ordinate a small and successful lean of Internationa^ Hcad-Hunicra.

They are motivated by profes*iooaHsig and need a uke-miDdcd sat-ggter with an .

easy sense ofAm to snare ihdr exceedin^y bosy and unpredictable daily schedule.

£14,000
Are yon sd^motivated and do you enjoy working alone - ifso. one of the Otrt
most innovative figures needs you to take charge of no personal and outadc

interests including his two homes in London and (he oounuy. Based m Betgiavn

this is a hsdratag opportunity to wear a dual red.

UljOO
If the pace of property b appeafing and yew Bee the idea of btiping a wry bosy

Director chart bis come through a myriad of meetings and tf organisauoa and

contribution are yonrstring points then this ooukf be thejob foe yon. Aged 25 - 30
with good skifls, this is an excellent chance to develop your own aspnahans.

Medical Secretary
c. £8,000 • Sings Cross, London

BUPA Medical Centre Is die leading mane in health

screening and preventive medicine. The Women's
Screening Unit in Kings Cross provides an health
screening service to the general public.

The Senior Physician in cfajge of the unit is looking

far an experienced Medical Secrtary. The Unit is ex*

ponding and the soccesful applicant will work as a

memberofa team aspiring togive an exceBent service

loom- lady patients. Yon must have a confident and
symapthetic manner to be able to deal with patterns,

sessional doctors, general practitioners, efo, and die

experience and maturity to cany out administrative

and clerical weds with fittfe supervision- Some word
processing and aiidio experience would be preferred,

however appropriate training will be given. Non

01*5849033
IM HOBPimiOMV

SECT*wait
Koumetr

01-5848931
soHMSOCBarr

3rd Floor Carrington Hous8* .

130Regent Street LondonWlRSFE. ]w ’

[Entrancein RegentPL above IberiaAirways.]

01-629 9323

ENTERTAINMENTS
£11488

Variety vffl certainty be

the spot of your Sfe as
PA to the MD of a com-
pany involved tn many
aspects (A the Entertain-

ment world.

Confidence, Poise and m
Sda&iShS
bardie ttaffatedpmtect
worit’ often m the MO'S
absence. 24-30, good.
SH/T and 5enw seae-
tamt rapBrience.

81-499 6566.

SBucaa. M

language ttamr
£9408

Absorbing role for a
Sabs/ltetoting ortaa-

Med Secretary wirti

fluent German and
Fmach lo assist busfcws
Oewtopmcnt Director at

a compaiy invoived ai

Cwmrwoa] theatrical

nesMitalSBS hi UK/

Good SH/T plus ered-
ient organisational ahiity.

20 plus.

81-499 6566

i'Bourn, ii

PHOENIX RISING
jC15,000

Sizeable company in financial Services baa di-

vested parts of its bumness to form three new
companies.

One of these with a turnover in excess of £75m,
now seeks to strengthen its administrative func-

tion. The Chief Executive requires a Personal

Assistant to whom will be delegated part of the

management of the business. If you have excel-

lent BfriTk. including shorthand«x>d WP, and at

least 5 years top-level secretarial/PA experience,

please call 488-0247.

Salary £15400 plus bonus and ,usual benefits

package.

TEMP SECRETARY FOR
MAJOR INDOOR

EQUESTRIAM EVENT
£9,500 ju. pro rata

Very experienced Shorthand Secretary

required to work in Show Manager’s

office at Olympia. Willing to work long

hours and under pressure. Now until

19th December 86.

Phone Jane Pepe for further

details on 01-385 1200

Intuitive Admin
to £9,500
Plug iii and come alive hi this dynamic communi-

cations outfit. Already renowned as a major inde-

pendent farce, they arc now really going places. As
Admin, PA to their young MD you will operate in

a fast-moving, admin-orientated role. And hell look

to you too, far lots of Ideas and comments. Benefits

inc car parking and generous bonus scheme. Good

track record and accurate typing requested. Please

tel 01409 1232.MHM Recnnlment Consultants g^HPHH

CAREER IN

RETAIL IMTERIOR DESIGN

Ifyou are 22+. have pood Ranch, can work wti
and happily imter pressure, possess secretarial

Skills (necessary only as back-up) and would

like to work with a small team in a select busi-

ness at the tap end of the interior design mariwt
with exciting propects, ring Robin Faber on:

01-584 6427.
Salary c£9,000 per annum.

A starting salary (reviewed after 6 months) ofcJXjOQO
b oo offer, together with exedfem benefits indnding

free BUPA mortpge subsidy after qualifying period,

season tided loan and snbridised restaurant.

For an application form or to discuss thejob farther,

contact Lesley Rogers on 01-278 4651 ext 2259, or
write to her giving details of past experience to:

BUPA Medical Centre, Battle Bridge House, 300
Gray’s Inn Road. London WC1X 8DU.

SPORTS PROMOTION
Z9JM

JonomoMheleaderaii
the motnq and last

gnxring wend of sports

BUPA
Medical Centre

[mamas cimoo!
i The Managing Director of a very wefl known ad-

1

l vertisrig agency situated In beautiful offices in 1

I Covent Qantao is looking for an exceftent Personal I

Assistant. . !

I He is new to the fob hawfag been recently promoted I

. to nmlbe agency end requires a perfect right hand
[

] parson to work with him mainly on the new business I

i side. YouK be orgwiising masMngt and Raising be-
|

f tween ai staffin toe agsnqr and dtonts In London
J

lend abroad. An excelani secretarial background
f

J
and an abRy tosee a project through are alessen- !

|
tial reqidrements. Speeds 100/60. Age &24.

j

SETTM RP £13488
1A dynairric American imwstmantbanker is arrivfag in

,

I London to sat up a new department WS are looking
|

.Ur m seaway who fa abia to type long reports i

|
quick^. hire stgjport staff, grange meetings, set up I

j
eeafinaro in Europe, apeak etther Frormch or Ger- I

I man. defegf routine work, use a personal
'

]

consular, work long hours, be besulttuly piessntod I

{and keep a good sansa of humour through it al.

{Speeds 10/60. Age C2S.
|

i Weam ato tooting forcotoga Iravtrs writing to I

I start work nom.
i PteasacaBushranintenduntiSJOpm. J

IN THE LIMELIGHT
c.£l 2,000

This caccqprional adverrisng agency specialising m theatre and
film accounts need an experienced personal assistant far their

Oiamyiap and their Managing Director. You will be providing aChairman and tbeir Managing Director. You will be providing a
major client liaison role, attending meetings and dealing on the

telephone as weU as fuD secretarial support.A tactful ability to

instill an air of calm ami order into their hectic lives will he much
_ appreciated. Education to 'A* level, skills of 100/60/WP^ an inter-

est In theatre and film are essential. Age 25+. Please telephone
434 4512.

Crone Corkill
RECRUITMENTCONSULTANTS

AsSflOBtey/Assfe&tfiD

SBmkul

£10*000+
‘ iwidy oamting Coved
Mbi Ca wgnflir Bead a
rigfeMHyteristaitfto
SB office raacqw. Lots of

adran and personal

Jm^wmaMarsanuoa
dutukdwanBriMnl

}

afksoMreB.fttfado.
stall. Soperb oOcbl Lots,

of psta.

‘SECRETARY
PA*

£11 ,000+

Expanding slock
broking firm

' requires -

competent
responsible,

motivated
secretary p.a. to

work with

Managing Director

and Sales/
Marketing Team.

Top stiffs
essential in this

highly productive

environment
offering good
career growth
prospects.

Quarterly bonuses.
Mayfair location.

Pleas8 scad C.V. to:

Powell GRC limited

16 Hanover Spare,
Loflfka. W1R 9AJ

SECRETARY
Long John International

Leading Scotch Whisky Distflters with
preti^ous offices near St James’ Park
Underground require an efficient engergetic
and presentable Sceretary tor their Export
Department

Ideally aged 2535 years. appScants win
need first ctoss sJKxthandmu<So/typtng

skBs. Impeccable English and knowledge of
French or Spanish useful.

Salary £9000 phis. Good fringe benefits.

Please talopk— Rea Haem m 01-222 7080
(Ha ry pteasa>

PA/SECRETARY
CONSULTANCY c£8^00 + bonus

meal CamStmy in Udng tar m Beoriand PtySac. und »a
whs BMfraniBaL
llBre iMM Ito rf tricotaot kfew«a aid a^raris, a

moareta ant aWamrakn otoMoa od Wevuay to imr and au

Good socnUririMWaW stibn norimL ha oohr part of toe Job

8 yriTTMiB wort.

For a coAfarz red anOtfoaopman «tn wOb to itort to talk aa
at «• McnaM modd. tom hub appareMy.

era • CMrin TschHag Rutrafhat -IWmknw law
Hum or AsTltasl farmr Htt «a a+491 iszs.

^ Considering a change
of career?

A HIGH INCOME: You «acmm C12DOO tojw
(ini yea «mh at if yem men toe basic targets. Our better

nmuhns am on £I&jOOQ pi.

SHTJBTY: Wortuuc far £4 WRon fiaandal scttrcs

SKMpL you mfi be on 2 nsoined eanwap Kfaeme of RQQQ
(nesaroUe) and treed m LONDON.

ir x» are reed 22-35. poauve. taml wortuaf and *cfi

HiaUTK nr*

01-828 2482

GRADUATE
RESEARCH
ASSSSTANT

RBffKB BY HEP
Research Serrices

Wifa nms to pptaes. mm
hp> and late Ottium. wo
yen imric Ifaenqr « an-
pnan Ungtsgs. Exparteoee and

w«ug to twoi m Europe.

Send c* be

as. OoldM Square,
London W1.

P/A
T« hv pnuxTt. romfun M.D.

wirwat pmiibm nun.
party tommy *nb pnapcm i

hr adianccneu.
Coed J»pB( IcfenrDrar Dtnttnl '

and Sfffdih sod 0 iMin M
minute aamwi »nfon

SfSfS a smart lpokn
Wft I* - 4i im

I

•ialan 0.000 : £101)00 pi
T.trphmr Ref LUF mt fi|

1

WD or ante Mlh M C V to
CUpoic Etoto yk,

-

3. Moaltrflle
FiacUrv Bead,

Loadn IWU «AJ.

SECRETARIAL RECRUITMENT
CONSULTANTS

'

“'Pitofit'frdfn yoiff

Career
£12,000

The MD of a small and very suc-

cessful team of Investment

•Consultants needs an experienced

PA. Probably aged 25-35, you will

have good shorthand and enjoy the

mix of commercial and personal

work. Initiative and enthusiasm are

vital and excellent personal presen-

tation is taken for granted. For
further information please contact

Joanna Bafl.= 01-4911868=
Us
V//

ABNA&ADtfBmSNG

yytOP ADVERTISING JOBS
*'/INTERNATIONAL £11,000
/ Senior PA for the two Vice Presidents of large
f agency’s Bsopaan Division. E»Mrienoe to

multinational company profaned. Some travel
French hekriiri.

SWte: 65 typing. Age: 27+.

MEDIA. £10,500
TWo Deputy MecSa Directors of fast expandhu’
agency need exceptionaBy hard working and team-

CREATIVE TO £10^00
The new Creative Director of Financial agency b
.kxjtong for a secretary to work for him and Ns-
taaro. 2S% at the job wH be TV Production
Assistant
SkRte: SO typing. Age: 21+.

I-PERSONNEL £10,000
• Recently reorganised personnel department oftop'
agency need senior secretary to trackrup Porsoo-
C«i,D|r££*£r and “wwoer- Hlflh admin content
Skib: 90/60. Age: 23+y

Cafl 481 8775 .

THE CONRAN FOUNDATION
SECRETARY TO DIRECTOR

Tto Coreas Foundation it aa darifatol diarity wbote
pnpoa » to promote dwrign The Dfanctor nadni a
tauateiy to wok at the Fnmdatka’i office at ButleA
Wharf m LaotioD’k Dodkah Duties mcMe opattfng
leciytion desk, copy tgpfafi nred procaawrij, book-keep-
(iwgM toOmoflltUtWO U44KHt
ACCOM*PfPbgMOi prf firinorrimm
Salary: £7,500

Write with C.V. toe

SECRETARY
A well presented audfa

- organisiional sWIts

required for busy team in

our KnigfTtstxtdge ofilcs.

Excellent benwits are

offered.

For further details please

contact Brigid Keenan,

Keith Cardale Groves

43 North AudleySt,
London W.1,

.

Tet 01-621 6684
ptoapoctos)

FUBR FRENCH
£11400 + CARICME
As you spoak Itam Roach and
taMTOW snur naiad
wrboce. you deflritoiy toil

ywftttw to. Asset one tf tbe
Boardflntfm at tilts Car Cbm-
P*>. jw fatty to tile

over front tin
cnxte nwdi more ttar -your
shorthand aid typing.

Befaeit Mri» arid a livriycon»-

r

! l Lon*

BILINGUAL
SECRETARIES
wfh Tunnel vision!

EjioJunneCaBrfflsh/TrerKiip
andIhe concesskxiaires oflheChcxmel
Hmelfixed Hnk, are seeking bUnguai
secretaries fcxcertain c#1heirc8recfois

andsehkxmanageisaflhel’UKhead
office in^VictoriaCerftal London.

Cuneraywoddno afa seniorlevelyou
musfbefUtyfluent In English and Rench,
haveafleast l00/60wpraand possess
lhe presence nomxiiy associatedwflha
rote ofthis nature.

An attractivesdayendbenefits

package wfflbe provided
Please sendtill cv Inducing current
sakxydetattetoACJ Hagerman,
PoisonnelManages
EuotunneL Portland .iilMM'Mu.
House, Stag Place, .3^
LondonSW1E5SI Y

I I liereDRAKE
PAs, Secretaries

An yaa taaktog far a elilwff
Lwftemor.
kill core-,

rfbuttono am ttto key to «uce^o.b__ _ T
-‘. .

Byou are MgNy oMUdLaaMMMWar. tteteema-,

contending work schadute and ore oooldng o new
dkntrarion to your oreor - wo can i

WOWBB rale wRNn our qrgenisotion.

progress in our dynamic bustoeo*. -

N (Ns sounds InteroaUng contact HO
or FWUICCS on Ot-2» B8M lor futttir

^ruM^

Tasteful Temping.^.
No hassles. No let-downs. Just plain, simple.

A tasteful package oftopjobs, elite rates tiid

thoroughly professional service.

Ifyou have sound dollsand experience, yon

should be talking toTheWork Shop’.

Telephone Sue Cooke on 01-4091232-

ELECTRICITY CONSUMER?
COUNCIL

OFFICE ADMINISTRATOR
Tbe BecUicityConstnwsV Connril (the national watchdog
omraiaiion far dedriciw cotaimen) needs aa office od-
mumtittor. Sbe/bc mB be tte CboocxTc office muMgcr.
win handle the scoouats sad wiDabo minute a number of
meetiis and have ihe opponnHy to be involved in the
Couaara poBv work. Cbwponr lnereqr wonld hew ad-
vantage tat training win be provided tf Decenary.

Salary £8,769 to £10,767 (pins £J,463 hoodoo wejgbting)

. J&Bg 01-636 5703 fir father deoils..

Ooains fade 14 October 1986
- (No Agenda)

SECRETARY/PA
We arc a fast growing wine and restaurant grasp
ranting for a.Stodananztquote next yrer. Working
in a small friendly bead office in the West End, the
Directors need a responsible Secretary for a very
bosy job.

Applicants steroid preferably have had exposure to
a ted or accounting office and lo WP. Admin,
toepbone and reception duties are also involved.
There is plenty of scope for involvement jjj_
creasing responsibility. Salary c. £9,000 p»
JP&ase write with C.V. to

* ctKZ &***6 Ltd
3 WMreBI Street, Lsadon WJP 1HF

CfiROUnE KiniQ I iDeMAiN
AMERKAN FLAV00RE10,500++

nt consultants
ktoridynanic
I tboantortn
axfoaidWP.

PUBUSHWG £8,500
TlrifirelyarittoctaatytnsfacoiitoayneBitotosathos-

astic www ssciBtay to worii far ttar exocotivs team. Ifyou
aia retfapokon iritti occefant sWB^ tire 5 the chance to

become ^ itatotno dfay »,
wol known namre n poUsttoig. $fcflls Typtog SSmvn,

Sbotftttd 90 rent.

pleaseWestern; 01-499 8070 ,

L 46 OWBoral Street London W.1. A^ c«Gui«raw*R^

mmtm m&s
yal rtses

|

ARE LOOKING KXfc
J

Casks. Capfata of omponno

tongmteo nwtoetoawnrtkP

SBC/
umBsmm

c. liljn + MartM

re 1 te* pwtrjj-
mraka. Ddwoo s*w tfd

n» FBncb.BsMota
HefalfiHfitat up tarn

fawns fcaow.oaonfl tewfaiapa

of onto immatt Good
Ranch.

Whoa Stasoo -\3S6fS7 ..

"

GV ad photo to... .

Tat Ttmaori.

m «n»«tew> ptas. fas
pasMnMOriflldtao enfate

bnteaB to pmgmat Ap 21+..

CaB 01-831 50*5 -

CrawfoHi -

P.R. Exec.

Taqtdrad expariemca to develop this new and
sxcfflng role. Salary El2^ll28(L

curricuhiTTi vitae to JanDeMaln at 17/18 Margaret Street WIN 71 F

victoria
C. £10,000 pj.

SSS.IW M
Fte IWteVlW,

iMsneussss
totoomnee nee but not yf
Its, to brio as yoo have
iworijBi for at least 6
corahs- super sahry.

inUNfc Iteveflous seo-
txrijta in an -

itaHan

speaktooewtanwnt hfetf

for someone articulate, tie-

flMt-tod'wri educated
jtifi*. fast EngfcTSoS
tod, word pmcossan,
sod fluent Gonvaradoiai

i j

-VJ- -?v.
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LA CREME DE LA CREME
Directors' Secretaries

Your move into one of Britain's

fastest growing estate agencies

Up to £10.000 p.a. London EC4
Prudential Property Services has emerged as a new force in the
estate agency market. Our aim is to establish a nationwide
chain of estate agency offices- about 500 by the end of 1987.

These are exciting times for PPS and that'swhywe are
looking for peoplewho reallycan contribute to our future
su.?ess - ,n particular, we are looking for Senior Secretaries who
will move into our Central London offices and provide a full
secretarial support to our key Directors.

"These prestigious posts demand first class all round skills
at audio typing, organisation, planning and administration,
and call for mature minded personalitieswho thrive on challenge,
pressureand hard work.

Show us evidence of a good education ('O' levelsat least),

a minimum of 2 years’ senior management secretarial experience
and fast, accurate word processing skills, and we'll offeryou
some attractive rewards. Apart from the prospect of a 5-figure
salary, you'll enjoy benefits that include; subsidised restaurant,
excellent sports and soda! facilities, concessionary staff insurance
and training on our latest IBM P.Cs'.

Make yourmove now by contacting: (an Miller, Personnel
Officer on 01-936 8830. Prudential Properly Services, Winchmore
House, 15 New Fetter Lane, London EG4 1U.

TOr
PRLDENT1AL

Property Services

Secretary
for Director

C.E10.000

The Technical Change Centre is seeking an intelligent, wefl-educated and
experienced Secretary towork for the Directorana Assistant Directorof the
Centre. Fire; class secretarial skSs withwrd processing experience,preferattj

Phillips 5003. are required . but appfcantscouW be cross-trained.

Applicants shouldbeage25+ . have A level educationandanabOty to
communicate at aH levels.

Benefits include 5 weeks* hoftfa*season ticket (can . medicaland
Nfeinsuranceanda pensionscheme.

JjT Ifytmare interested pleasering013705770foran Interview.

1(C THE TECHNICALCHANCE CENTRE
114 Cromwell Road. LondonSW74ES

20-25 STRAIGHTTO THE TOP £13,300
A chance to get right to the top by

moving from Manager or Director level

to Chairman in one step. Our client, one
of the five topUK and international

companies, needs a secretary for their

high profile Chairman. The team is

young, go-ahead and loyal, and seeks a

Speoiafatopr fife 18-25yearMs

QUALITY
SELECTION

Temporary Temporary Temporary
» yoa jeta ovprabnlonl team at Secretaries

we eaa oiler Imnwflate bookings with the

nest prestigious companies. Whether yoo

bam SHORTHAND, AUDIO. COPY TYPW6 or

WP sms, yen's fled our placements are ffis-

ftwfiy differeati Rtag or drop bdo any of oor

offices TODAY.

Permanent Permanent Permanent

INTENSIVE! c£10,500
A job fun of promise if you can invest exceBent
Secretarial, skins in a PA rote. Extensive in-

volvement win be needed working closely with

the MD. Ref: (A1) 559/38016

CONFIDENTIAL! c£10,000
Discretion demands maturity, an enthusiastic

Chief Executive deafing with confidential work
needs a PA/Secretary who has these quallies
and can also offer energy, humour and Intelfi-.

genes. Ref: (A1) 551/38002
j

VITAL! £9,327
Break out into a job that offers a young envi-,

ranment where fresh ideas are put into action.

A Personal Secretary for a job In which every
mnde counts. Ref: (Cl) 551/37001

PHONE OR CALL NOW!
19/23 Oxford St, WI Tefc437 9030
131/133 Cannon St, EC4 Tefc626 8315
135 Victoria St SW1 Tek82B 3845|
22 Wormwood St, EC2 Tefc638 3846

rw id KetTutimeni Cunsulianli,

Soap!
To £10,500
Small. successful beauty prod-

ucts company In WC1 require a
sec/P-A. for their MD- Produc-

ing and marketing a superior

range, you would be exposed to

aU aspects of the business. Good
skBs 100/60/WP required plus a
flexible approach to work in this

friend^ and relaxed environment

Gems!
£10,000 + Bonus
The worid of International

jewellery is both demancSng and
prestigious. Our cSent, based m
SW3. needs a PA who would

enjoy the stimufcts of this jitter-

ing environment As wed as
speeds of 80/50/WP. you should

possess (flscreaon. tact, aid a
calm manner. Age: mid 20's.

ITS LEGAL, BBT ITS MICE

Sec/PA early 20’s ip,

£9,806 ipudap.

arrangcw trawl, smote boo

ml immamm odving.

Rusty shorthand OK. but l

location: tamer horns at legendary Greek tycoon n the

best d West One. Employers tin yuoM «wporabon

lawyers serving bio busmen wortd-vnde. Easy teas, to
you have to be onme ban tfvoubfi troughs as wed as peaks

: phoning overseas (esperiaW liSA). moving money about,

<werton
**"**"*

on 01-734 7282
UMtrQ*sto*B*namc*UL35F^

ADMUBSTRAT1VE
PA to £13,000

SuwfiopportwtiYfartop-

PA to be ostial nerve

.
wfllan sho# and minding

I

US Co. Ognna office
1

wthcmtsanrisetisnnr
,

proeedim. ktyAgnce. .

energy and nMhB

WP.

MAMA MIA!
c£12^0fl + M/G

Two youig itattan

Executives In a tearing

US bank are looking lor

wi ttetan speaking

secretary.

i

They minty on you to

provide tub secretarial

support involving

considerable contact wfh
International cflentein

I Europe, so one other

! European language

|

would be advantageous.

To hnndte this Bxotinfl

[
position aHadMIy. you

I should have bags of

i enthusiasm and the

aonRdence to deal cabrty

;
with «i situations that

1

might arise In this

' axoOng etwironmemt

Age: mid 20's SfoUslOtyGO

CITY OFFICE

;

726 8491

PERSONAL ASSISTANT
TO MANAGING

DIRECTOR FULHAM

UMoneowotMKytarehemntni

me dwMopino comer nd sate
data wring a to fetiomnltaX

SateyW (7-10000 1

Hopertmce.

Marrioll

ENGLISH WITH
SPANISH

de Beristahi Hwnphty

22«3jjs»SeaSr?
SaupA-S
afgnlffjv-

i^mw IS *trJe****«>

HEAD
HUNTING
£10,500

res

tod ^
, irWn»"f usan so

’"•MM'S* 1-

SSJstt-
--*5;

Codad Henry Mil

on 731 7206.

No Agencies.

TEAM SnOltED
£18JD8fl

Brand new post in expand-

ing CN Compaiy in ttte

middle of Covert Garten.

Attend meetings, arrange

lunches, answer queries,

greet visitors, handle cor-

respondence (90/50 WP) h
srnaU dose-tort lean. PPP

4 weeks. STL, Pension. He*

One. Phone: 01 434 003)

LEGAL SECRETARY
WITH ADW8

Required by portnoro^

srerffinnclsoUctorswmi
pmsantoffieMinMaiyto-
ooneHtohStSrtrylnihe

region of £10,000 pe,

Tel 486 4080.

SECRETARY
PA

Required for partner

of Leisure Architects

firm in Covent Gar-

den. Musi be able to

work under pressure.

Salary e£l2,000-

Telephone
01-585 0391.

Before 230
No Agencies.

LIVELY
SECRETARY

SmaB but busy
Financial Pubfishma
Company In Central

Chswlcx urgently

need experienced
and capable

secretary to run

office. Varied and
interesting work tor

someone witha
sense of humour.
Salary negotiable.

Phone til-995 7619

secretarial/
ADMIN
es,ooo

Prenrttata and raettcutom.

23+ Typing and S/tand **

constancy in

*»?LareSrt5Kn« sea) a
MMgbrsitwaMitaataMiar

,

,
rsmewrt.

;

Tb»stiee*BiUtt*snt*abeover
30^918 dags, tad) mote

edged anffcattending and be tot
n dnl wd> Batonmd Bnhn
a pvm wan pfe«tes nofaag»

pinena nin Bvk (StbfflM

DwtrawS) « B»l*i B»

Aen-wa tame pHUwasl mar
kcaBora.

nrenqirkhihairfi,
ThtltoHlitoMtaf-TSwi
MCMdBte.fnre*.

SECRETABY/PA
Oiredas of a Property and

Trading Company In Wsst-

mlnster require a competent

are! cheerful PA seentaty.

Must ham good typing,

shorthand, tm and word

processor experience. Non
smoker preferred. Salary

cka £9,000.

Telephone
01 222 2714

STARRING ROLE
The Chekman of this smaU but prestigk>us The-

atrical Agency In the West End is seeking a
Personal Assistant Your secretarial role wtfl

quMyexpand, and you witi soon be required to

take an active part to the Company's negotia-

tions with its many interesting efients. To star in

;

this role, you should be at feast 25, with sound
shorthand and typing sklBs (90/80) and 2-3 years
relevant experience. In addition, you should

have a bright, lively personafity, a desire for

involvement and the ability to stay catm under

,

pressure. To £1CL000. If you have star quality,

find out more by ringing 01-437 6032.

-SS-srJrtil

JL X RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS

Alternatively - if you want to temp while we
search for the right job for you. ring Fiona NOW1

NON SECRETARIAL CAREER ,

Are you ghndng through Urea aftwcdMnrena hoplnp to
!

find » ehrtvnglng now Mcmtxriaa exrear opporruntty?
i

W> are reaWngan arttsotellc. ntfndMMperson with
caivireicial tlwr to wortconownMiiaSw and cortributo as

part of a start, busy West End team.

Typing (torown iss) assartreL as is a warm triendy mn-
nar In dMtns wim peopla plus good businasa amotiance
gWnad pothaps . In a Uarkabng omiranmant.

In return you can expect variety, job satretaiMon and an
iwce—nr negotiable salary.

ir you an* Ms Spade* paraon wa hope you w* be suffi-

ciently intrigued to telephone us tor an mitati discussion.

01-489 656S‘

GROSVENOk

SENIOR SECRETARY/PA
West End cJEMfiQO + benefits

The Managing Director of Europe's largest hat

manufacturer. KangoL currently requires a Se-
nior Secretary/PA, who is wel versed in

secretarial skills with good shorthand speeds.

Expected to work on yourOwn initiative and able

to deal with office organisation you'fl receive an
exceBent salary, work in pleasant offices dose to

Oxford Circus and be rewarded with afl the
benefits you'd expect, (including 5 weeks hoS-

day) working far an international company.

To find out more please contact

HR.a DAN on 01-487 4888.

CtHtSTBE WATSOi LIB
OIL

MAYFAIR

MHMt. 12taniMnB.Wt

PERRCT
type-casting

C£114HM
Are you a poSsfied. capable

PA/sec, 234- Wttfa good »-

do and WP skfib than tNs

;

frit BBcUive scan* eo

I needs you. Sipeib offices

md exedtant Dcwfife for

the person wfth a perauuM
telephone manner and 4s-

otoon who whes to be

totally ttfUsed.

CAREER INTO

PROPERTY
c£10,5QQ + !

BONUS
two of my dtana ON wri

West Brt need PA/scCS

0+ with exceflert uesen-

otion and good seals to

assist at partner and MD
lev«L Both positions as true

PA rales and nesd persons

who can deal wbh cSants.

nai the office, and wok on

their own mdoStve.

01-935 8235
(RBCC0N3)

Apply in wrung with c.v. to

SerehOUriu
Mrt»Rg>i«r i c*»fr Coip.

secretary who is now ready to move up
into the fast stream. The furious pace of
expansion and the Chairman's workload
necessitates weekend work but this is

amply rewarded by the 01-4999175
salary and/or with time iehanover so. w.t

off in lieu. Skills. 90/60.

APP0wnn»nsi3D

UNIVERSITY OP SURREY

PERSONNEL ASSISTANT
Salajy to £8467 per annum

bJ tcope lor wwtoc * 7"“ own

I am hxldac fir aameoae to aawat me with the day to day
iiiliiiiniai 1!uni in

*- *u J—— —1 *

Resaaich Staff, waff baiumc md development progoman.
andtlm tmnwatioo of Liwk nhty Cwaw. Uy Aamaat ia

mpoonbl* Cor placing athnerts, arranging and frKpwpJy
iiamM III ami mn M. intWwiwtoi. Ttrt uuifrtn iiiBto afnffwwwH

i nlirtTr ir
-* *

T "*T **K~

Tfw week hnotaa a tjwtdnlrf typing and tahphnnrw*
mmI nt AwstmL memuini don IJiang win, ucpaiUgriiTa

Unoueboot the Univeroty aa wafl aa with external traminc
genwaTie Home Office and.the Deparoatn of &mkw-
ment. Word Pwcewor eapenence n dmrable although

tmhriM can be BBansed. Ahore all dsa: die afaffity to maeia
w~W pMHK ia •tmttiriy —rntiiil for earvivaC

If you are and wrid tec to know more, pfaaw

B^CaaLm CnOdfind 571201 attrnrina 2026.

OhoiI dote: 3 October I9B&

ASSISTANT

I

? Longman Seminars isa vreflestablished

conferenceconcern runningawide

|

range ofevents in the UKand overseaa
Wife are looking fora conferenceassistant

1 who will be responsible foraH aspects of
the delegate bookings. Excellent

secretarial skills willbeneeded together
with an aptitudeforcomputerwork.The
position isdemanding butoffers good
opportunities fora welleducated person

, with initiativeand atleastoneyear's
officeexperience.

Wfeareoffering a salaryofo£8,500 plus

an attractivebenefits packageand are
based in pleasantoffices in Central

London.

Pleaseapplyinwritfog enclosinga cvto
CharlotteKen;LongmanGroupUKLM,
21/27 Lamb’s ConduitStreet,
London WC1N3NJ.

Longman»

COFFEE
IN THE GARDEN
r 1

1
bis Saturday morning we are open-
ing our Covent Garden office in

order to see applicants who find it hard
to visit us during the working week. If
yon are shopping in town this weekend
and would like to pop in for an infor-
mal discussion about your next career
move, we'd be happy to see you. Please
telephone for an appointment on 01-
240 3511.

* Elizabeth Hunt *

i IteauitrnentConsutorts y
2-3 Bedford Sheet London WC2 yy

PLANNING DEPARTMENT
PERSONAL ASSISTANT/

ADMINISTRATOR
(ReL HO.V163/8&)

Salary Scale: £8,562 - £10,436 p.a.

fire younamed be Hitt Setrica7 Can you control a busy office?

lire Deputy Ak pobbI UeUot Dftor apart* treaty an mpristaa
Pemnal AssBtant Id bcip bn admintatyf tte dnalapnnt of bnrii
sennas m 4 aurttes.

The poB crib 'oftoftitire. a floable approach and wBnjicw to accept
itsponahity . Good oiuinnrton irri sscretotyl sUb vrth mid pro-

cessiaBm euwtoL Tree port s idol tar someone lrfio riready batty

a screw MoeBirt post«m topennNiy itopmribMin sto vrehes to

dcuclop drer atoenaaireire emaieiiLa. P is theretore wteaty M
aiftoW tntar 25 vM Raw srtficiert experieocs to taka on o*s da-

|HlB

Cbsreg Oris: (Aft OcttOor 1366.

Fw hrtw darts and anAcabon[tann. pteesa reread Bn Reouamert

.

OBcerftoWMglha apiiiuiKiJe reference amaat) at Hie retooBbelore.

Oxford Regional Health Authority

London W1X3HF.
Tot ttl-491 0336

SMAU
PROPOTY COMPANY
Requires bnght sparit to mfc 'n

rt aspeea of Ittogemert and
OppoitHrty n lean me

tamest test haw dtoty »
«nx tom paopte, femawa and

good sacreoral stilt Car aura
Preferred. Stay Nepottatfe

01 028 004a

SECRETARY/PA
Sere purer W rarer Ann of

sowm aela Pfi. fi good wte-
ptaae Rawer, sel tootetoiop
apAwtongnere to getrevoiued n
all atpwfr ot adtata— and
pubic HtaorK. Conaa w«t dt-

ems re a hityi leveL Satoy
SrfOjOW pis Coot-

panr car

Please caatod EreaOa Laag
01 637 B7S1.

EXPANDING W1 FINANCIAL
SERVICES COMPANY REQUIRES
AUDIO SECRETARY/ADMINISTRATOR

Excellent typing and organisational dolls necessary.

Good communicator, able to deal whh cheats and act on
own initiative. Experience with Word Processors and
Computers an advantage.and an ability to cope with
possibly unfamiliar financial terminology. Smart appear-

ance important Salary £&J00 p-a.

RECEPTIONIST/AUDIO SECRETARY
Bright personality with good communication Ain* and
smart anneaiance feqinred. Audio typiog skifls necessary.

Interest m Public Relations and as eathttaasm for pro-

the good image ofoor Company cssemiaL Salary

Contact: Benmdette on 01-486 0177

LA CREME
APPOINTMENTS
ALSO APPEAR ON

PAGE 29

FINANCIAL FUTURE
£12,000 - £14,000 EC2

The London financial service arm of one of Australia's leading

corporate organisations needs a quick-thinking PA. with a

working understanding ofthe processes of financial transactions.

In addition to providing secretarial support to the M.D.. your

role will be one of complete involvement in the day to day

organisation ofthe small office. The atmosphere is informal yet

professional and requires someone who has both the authority

to act as the hub of this busy office and the ability to work as

part of a successful team. Preferred age 30+. Skills lOOsh./

Audio/WP. Hours 8.30 - 6.00. Please telephone 588 3535.

Crone Corkill
RECRlJITMENTCONSULTANTS

MEDIA >FINANCE-ADVERTISING -SALK PERSONNEL-MEDIA-FINANCE

t German
1 P.A.
a £ii,ooo

O Use your fluentGerman to

^ Work as PA. to a smaU
3 team in a large, well-

5; known int'l consultancy.

Z There will be plenty of di-
tp ent contacts ' and the

gj prospect of some traoeL

S Skills: 80/60. Age: 22-26.

College

Leaver
£11,000

Work in the City for this ej

friendly and generous in- S
temational company that p
will offer to the right per-

son a real chance to >
progress. §

Skill: 80/50. Age: 18+. U

§ HAZELL-STATON gZ 8Golden Square. LondonWL B
pi Tei 01-439 602L S
MEDIA FINANCE -ADX'ERTISING -SALES-PERSONNEL-MEDIA-FINANCE

PERSONNEL
MMW WITH GERMAN
c £1(1508 + Baaktag

Has international bank aritti

offices in Ibe city is looking

for a Porsomet

Adnmxstratur/Secretary to

wort for their Pasomel ffi-

Rdor. Fkrent Gemon and
sound socratarial stallsSr* treaded and

of personnel ad-

and p^iraU

would be a ored adnntege.

Lob of admin md resion-

sUity mate this a teghly

attractive position. Age caca

late ZD's.

SECs/PA's
MITH FRENCH
tt-11.no ua

World famous French
ntonufactorara lava four
fabulous vacancies for

tfie right peopiel

You must be vibrant,

have a positive attitude

and be prepared to inter-

act fuRy with your
cofcguas.

A roaSy tremendous
package - not to be

missed!

[sura

THiPORAfffiS
WITH WP EXP AND-

LANGIMGES

Matching Secretaries
with WP experience to

fobs that require fluency
m a foreign language
hww

CaO us now if you have
secretarial stalls, a for-
eign language. WP
experience on any ma-
crane and are rea^r for

mtuilisting temporary
aaalsgninerta in Lon-
don. Top rates.

01-491 7100

LAP
OF LUXURY
£13,000
A ty^Tty vuccessM
oompany of property

dsMtaMfS. located in the
heart afCheiseft. te looking
for a mature PA YouwB bo
woitong for the head of

construction, whose rota is

to superawe the ecqusteon
and reftattshment of prime
wiBtfontlri accommodation.

You must have eacelent
sticreiariel and

organisational todUa, and be
looking lor a chaJtenging
and rewanfing career

move.

SMBs: 90/55 + audio

Age 35-40

WEST EHD OFFICE
629 9686

AHSHAiJSKHSSR

01-4917100 f | 01-4917100

osbosns aaumsoH

BREAK INTO BANKING
£12,000 + Mort. Sub.
Capitafise on yaw profewoal sacrataial back-
graond by pong Has leadng merctert bank. Set
up ccotensicas and seminars ill over tbs world

aid enjoy an interesting PA role. Rewards are hqrfi:

hw fares, gmnns bans, Bi&A, Mortgage Sub-
sidy etc. 100/G0 + wp shffs.

TUNE INTO TV
£10,000

As snratBy to an edtar of this mqorTV compaiy
who is req»osiMe for specific programmes you
wU eiiioy enormous vaiety and responsajitey. Fas-
criatire Mria
BO/GO + wp

enwunmants needed.

Please ol Eleea inrtiatWron. Jad Osberee,

tea Friead or Dabble BertHOcb. Early A tele

KaaoBfi caHsaam
wmtomsi.immwi4092393

PAST TIME VACANCIES

MAKE A PART-TIME
COME BACK

We have excellent opportunities for well trained

shorthand and audio secretaries, copy typists,

and WJ*. operators, book-keepers, aocountacy,
reception and general clerical staff who want to
work in permanent part-time jobs, 1A3 or 4
days a week or part of ever day.

Ifyou are looking for a permanent part time job
working in central london or the City Please

phone Julia Mclndoe orAnn Lee on 437 3103 for

PARTTIME CAREERS
10, Golden Square

London W1

PUBLIC NOTICES

PASTORAL MEASURE 1983
The Oiurvn OomUnm
Mir pmurra a man MVnral
Men* provtain Car » aeclm-
noa of rrdundanar hi moert of
pan of me tnuiiB of Saint Bar-
amoflirw. Stntonim and m
mntoMan to w for parbh
ana conmumlty pupshi cSoMt-

awu church of Rtotey S Jetw to
um- lor wonMs. mvtctima oth-

er rrutfous acuvdlcp w
mrtmwiihllifftHMMna-
ana oT U* Awntoe of Oof
Pfnltntot Church ana far par-
pan anctapry metric. lUntf
dfornr) Copfcf of U* drofl
KtiHMPayteaHaMInnlM
aunvti Oiiuiiiiiimnn m. 1

MtotaniL Loaaaa swiP 3JZ n»

PART-TIME
VACANCY
Well educated,

numerate assistant

required for stock
brokers office.

Experience of
bookkeeping

preferred. Hours and
salary negotiable.

Please Reply to
BOX B46.

PAMTiresSocrmiy CSXJOO far

S tbv week. To help ran mtnd-
ty office off KemtnalOA Klph
SIreel, war varteiy of work,
from property enekointM to
annuls. Opportunity K> trala
on WP. GoodMwawir mannrr
cxenttel. Can C TBunloit on Ol-
937 136*

LEGAL APPOINTMENTS

CIVIL UllGATKM SottCBor for
Kent Appointment. AdMtted
B4/sSteCt3K WenexConsM-
tann 0936 25185.

p/t AMttTAmy sxcpetaiit
with first CUK skills tor nun
apMmf company. Swj.
Varied outtn- Hours Won - 3pm
Iteg) Salary t. £4.700 fBrel-

c v. With day/nenlnB tok-
pnone number plus PSoto to
Mrs Sored. 31 EMny Stmt.
London SWIW 0NZ- OOnno
date 1/10/90. NO Aoenclcs.

U3, Magoane needs esxeuefti

P/T ter toasslsi m the runnfnfl

of buss offire, wi Good lefe-

Mtone manner/ikllts easendto:
90/66/WP. LanuaaM P«f.
Hours- anoeo* SB per week neg.

saian- £9.300 pro raU. Ptnae
cau ot-429 T262 GroduaS my
pauiinmus (Rec Ctms-l

OJt PH shorthand sceteterv
tor pmidctil Wi eo. Pom ihiw
lo perm. Cll.OOQ. Jxvmr Ca-
rters rSKWW So) Lid 01 730
SB\S.

PACT TIME Secretary requred
for small ArtfiMreturai pruiico
in eayswater. 01-229 6621
1day) or Oi 221 5919 level

HARLEY STRUT - Reqidrad for
Conuifuni Suryron's roams,
pari lifne mporal Secretary
wild arrurate audio lyomp wui-
ing h help with flbnp. Utephone
etc salary and noun negoua-
Me pnone: 01-935 7064.

SALES & MARKETING

Mtnquc toLVER, Howoni ana

.

SMCS person, experience not o-
sandal. 406-4402.

SITUATIONS WANTED

Coofc/Houtefeeepen. Sutlers.
Chauffeurs& NaaniCs available
now. AB refs, checked. Qoanre-
IM tor 12 manure. Tel.
tietyntto Bureau [Led. Aay.£
589 1941.

toUlUteB Novfay wttn
Preach, nrety German atad
SpanMi and Baton. Plus usual
lecmarlaJ skns seela chafttw
I119 tab wftli poMtotoy of nveL
hasty to BOX J9 i .

LEGAL NOTICES

TO JAMES PAUL KEENAN
KCRRXJHEN of addresa un-
known TAKE NOTICE VIRGINIA
ELLEN KERRJGHEN has tnsUtul-
ed property Mdenwnt
proreedBws agaurei you ana ihene
proreedlnaB. numbered DC 2051
of 1986 will be beard ax me Fam-
ily Court pi Australia al
andenoae Victoria 317S Austra-
lia on me 2OU1 day of oetober.
198b a! 1030 am.
UNLESS you fHean AffldnHn

answer by the 2O0i October.
1966 Ibe maner may proceed in
your absence. Cories of me appli-
cation and associated documents
ran or obtained rrora Messrs. *
Rirturd Caltey & Co. Barrhirrs & -

Sanction of 944 Vouap Stmt*. r
FranksKm 3199. Victoria
Australia.

V S.H. SERVICES LTMITEO
NOTICE IS HERES>’ OVEN

pursuant to Section 068 of Ibe
Companies Art. 1985. tbM a
MEETINGM ine creditors of the
abote named Comnany win be
held al me offices of LEONARD
ouwns tt co.. smppm # so
LASTBOCRNE TERRAOE (2ND
FLOOR) LONDON W2 6LF on
Thursday ihe 2nd day of October
1986 al 12.00 o'clock nudoay.
lor Ihr punwsn prmtiM for in
Sections 589 and 690.
Doled the 1601 day of Sevtembre
1986

DJLC. HOW
DWrCTTOB

PORSCHE

944 TURBO. 1906 7.000 tolML
Guards red. Black ptostripe in-

terior with Mlber MdffL
Leathersteering wheel and Bear
leaser. Portaue car phone.
Sunroof. Panasonic W-ff. Alloy
wheels, tntogral windscreen ar-
nal, Scriice by official Porsche
centre. 1 owner- £30000. 0964
80499.

COURSES

WOftSCV HALL] Horae surer for
GCL Ofprees. PrniWiiniM.w»
uponus: Depi AL2. Wpbry Han.'

;

Oxford. 0X3 6PW TH 0866
52200 124 nm.
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fioyal College Of Gescnl Practitioners

DEPARTMENTAL
SECRETARY

Circa £6,l85-£8^24 inc
Well-educaicd aod experienced Audio Secretary to
join the smell friendly team of the Joint Comxtxec
on Postgraduate Training for General Practice to

co-ordinate it’s work on certification and standard

of uading. Would suit resourceful and intelligeni

2nd jobber with Wp experience.

Write to the Administrator, JCPTGP, 14 Princes
Gale. Hyde Park. London SW7 1PU. (01 581 3232
extension 226). Closing date 1st October . 1986.

STUART DEVLIN
Genoa! manager to fmeraationafr roomed Dokner/Gold-
math requires young nrindtd Smttiy who it Rood wtth people.
Good nentarid a8bbi&bL Tin bk

»

ahrmH
be tffieient, aritpcahlr, and wDmg to work os put ofmnaD
tmhaaamc uui^

SALARY £6,000
Please telephone Carole Hadley-Sundera

01-263 6471

» rem sre CBSOO victoria man-
agcmml arm. WordStar.
Bworlul admin rote C»H su-
zannr Duopfiy pma
ANGUS Rk Com Ol 630

Nauonw French Co. 90/30
skUb£ tiansUMn aMUes. Sal-
arm umo ci0.000 . cau Natalia
TED Aw Ol 736 9857

K -tMarwaca Sec £9000 Uoydi
broken Young. friendly loam.
STL LVS Bonus. Call Lorraine
Bortam office ancels Rac
Com Ol 621 9563

YOUNG Audio C9000 ulus bonus.
Fled SL. General roulme in
Law c«WV. PPP. Nice hois. CallOwn Tnursion OFFICE AN-
GELS Bee Com Ol 4JO 2531

YOUNG sec £8500 WtuMtiatl Re-
search. 60°» reports work- Lots
varied admin. -Good hols Call
Suzanne Dummy OFFICE AN-
GELS Rrr Cora Ol 630 0644

£lO-U^«0 Is the saury offered
Mr too PA See to Oulnnan/
MITof construction CO in S00U1

Kensington Mainly admin, bul
good 6/H amt typing Bperda e»
«nUL Ability lo coop mader
PfKjurr. vrry plum offices.
Phone Frances Carey 01-229
9244 OfOrr Overload (Agy)

Win SANCTUM - ta can. the
private affirm of the Chatman
Of one of Brittons best known
puMir companies, we need a
smart, well educated secretarial
college graduate aged 20-28 .

wuii or without MO experience.
Absolute discretion S vital. You
will Dr darting wtth Investments
tine overseas! and other finan-
cial affairs. Also arrangmg
meltings. some rocrpboii wool
much Irtephontnq and amtsilng
inc Senior Sec/PA. So 0's a first

class tndnliig ground loo. Mul-
mnm BO, wpm shorthand and
acruralr typing. £6000 to
start. NoodRioker Ring 01-734
7282 Mary Overton
1ecniHmoal

AUDIO Secretaries regained. Due
10 expansion we have 2 vacan-
cies for audio secretaries to
work for partners m our local

firm of Estate Agents. I 10 be
based ji Beckenham and 1 at
Lpocr Norwood. At least 1
yean office experience and a
good telephone manner 6can-
ImI. together with an ability to
work under pressure Salary
negotiable according to age and
experience Please telephone or
wnlr enclosing a C V lo Mrs
Curtis. 168/170 Higi 8..
Pcngr. London SE20 tqb. Tel
Ol 6S9 1658. No agencies

SMALL ASSOCIATION Office Nr
Fleet Street urgently need Sec-
retary Assistant to help with
organising meetings aod train-

ing courses, typtug leoers.
nunutes and other texts, keen-
ing records ecL Shorthand not
necessary but audio might be
useful Age not Imporunt.
might suit returnee Salary
C7.SOO plus up to £600 travel-
ling allowance and medical
benefit Apply wtth CV to
NAWOC Ltd. Suite 26. 4 Car-
mctin* Street. London
EC4YOBM.

CWtF EXECUTIVE'S M (no
vhonhandf c Clt.OOO a- nr
benefits The Chief Executive of
Uin presuaaow company la

seeking a PA to become In-
volved in a varied and
responsible function. Perform-
ing an admui role with little

ctnphaus on sec duties, there
will be considerable scooe tor
growth Tv ping at SOwprn plus
iocs ol iniliallve reg'd Synergy,
the nxruilment consullancy-
01 657 OS33
BOOK PUBLICITY £.7000 bene-

tils A young PA n sought to
carry oui an PtciUMPfl onen
uied rote within nut major
pvj&asmng house wun kxs of
conlari wHh web- known au-
thors. you win gain exr exp
Audio typing at 80 wpm are
rrg-d SM anMM. Synergy- the
teenwnieni consultancy. Ol
657 9635

CHARITY ADMWf to £8600 Car
ry oul s mponstele involving

and worthwhile function wmun
this people orMnLkted Chanty
Although there is a see eonteni
wuhtn inis position, the emptu
sis ts defliHIrlv- on admin
Typing at 30 wmn and SH or
audio reg’d St'iwf®. the re
cnnimeni consultancy. Ol • 657
9S35

KEGOTtATTOMS and dHrrfmwon
of uiirnwMnui fonts is the
name gT the game workingwm
rnm Executive who will share
Ms work with a very sinned
ber/PA 120/60 who has a
bnghl. Duovan I confident per
sonaiib able to deal with an
rholers c Cl 0.000 Joyce
Cuiness Ol 889 8807/0010
(Ret Com 1

PUBLISHING to 010.000. Jam
Ihb City based intemaUonai
pubnshino house as secretary to
their managing director In-

sotscmcnl n guaranteed 60
wpm ivpuig abfhii and eiuier
shorthand or audio skills essen-
ha) Please telephone Ol 240
5611/5531 iWm End! or 01
240 3851 iCUvf Ebzabetn Hunt
Recraunwnl Consullanu.

RECORD COMPANY C9SOO ncg.
Start an evening career within
the music industry with (Ms

DRONB CLUB £7.300 - wonder-
ful traditional dining dub seeks
secretary 10 nM In menbr-
ship admlmstration. You wtfl
handle lots of telephone llaOon.
coordination of monthly mem-
bership nips (theatre. crtckcL
opera elcl and help the propri-
etor with charity events. Lovely
lob for which at least same ex- :

perfenre s needaa, plus
snorthand/ryplns. Age 21+.
Please- leteohone 01-493 57S7
Gordon Yates Consultancy.

SALES and Marketing secretary.
The Sales and Marketing Man-
ager 01 .tuts lad expanding
computer software company
need* an experienced secretary
vrtih Iasi and acctnle skills. 11

o a very busy envlronmanl tp-

v oiling a tot of client contact
and It does require someone
who can beep a dear head bi a
crisis. Hie salary Is lo C9JSOO
for someone aged c 28- Please
telephone Joanne Gregory La
Creme Rrr Cons Ol 491 1868.

Wl Agency llabtog with clients

and publishers of magazines,
novels, short stories etc. are
looking for secretarial asst*
lance isome audio and general
office duties) from person who
b a keen reader and lover of
books able to become Involved
in reading manuscripts with tn-

MUgeni aswamenL c. £9.000
pa- Joyce Gutoesb 01-689
8807/0010 iRer. Cons.)

UCTWatEH SportswearCompany
in the West End regimes a pa
with accurate secretarial skins,
lots of personal!ly and an affini-

ty with outdoor sports for its

Sales Doerfor TMs poHtloa oi-
lers real invofveenefvi and the
opportunity to travel from dme
10 lime Salary to £1 0.000 pa »
free products. Tel RosaBe
PresWeu on 01 491 1868 La
Creme Bee Cons.

FAMOUS AUTHOR working from
NWS home Seek* a strong PA
Secreurv 28-3fibsh with axe*,
leni s/narid typing and
Knowledge wp Must be na-
ture. prrteswmal and 1

articulate Preferably art de-
gree Flexible nows. 03.000

.

tuiovtin PoMMity of car al-

ter probationary period. Joyce
Guinea* 01 389 8807/0010
1 Rrr Const

GET INTO DESIGN CBJSOO - so
per vouno adveruafng/dedoD
co seek 2nd-Mboer secretary.
You wui ctkov alKroupd to-

votvemeni in a vmarL trendy.
expanding emironmenL Beau-
Mu I Piccadilly offices- Benefits
lor private health scheme. No
shortnand Accurate typing &
sentui Please telephoneOl -495
6787 Gordon Vales
OonoiUaney

HASMKRMRTM aClObOOG. Jdtn
uu» writ Known orga nisation
involved in medical research as
PA 10 an eminent SCMIIHI. Very
Irtmdly social atmokphere. own
office and subsidised lunch. 80/
S3 shins needed. WP Irattrtng
given Age Mertty 35* Please
Mentone Ol 240 3811/5651
lUnl Endi or 01-240 5651
idly’. Elizabeth Hunt Recndl
mem Consultants

MITCHAM. SURREY £10,000.
AS PA to die MD of a nuror
rompanl you will organise coo-
IrreiKes a* well as provide
normal serrrurtM back-up
front your owh phnn office.
PonMAV-or travel Shorthand
and wp sums needed. Cab Sec
mane* Hu* The Secretarial
Consultants new on 3774*600
In me City or 439-7001 m the
West End.

PERSONNEL - Hotel m Mayfair,
involves remitting sieif fad lev

ctsi and nenoraiei dept admin
Inc social arttvinea. So maybe
lout* toll In your early 20'*
and 1 bn only your second mb.
Bui. H you hit c the poise and
personality and type 60 wpm
mo shorthand! it couta be me
Mart or sametrnng big. £8X100.
Ring 01 734 7282. Mary
Overton Rec

small inoepenorni label Assn
mg the MO and the Arttsis A
Repertoire Manager, you wui
be r-ctrtiMviiy involved In a
wide range o' acuviUes wills toe
aerenl on admin SkUla 100/60
wpm Svncroy. the rrcruilmeail
rousullanry. 01-037 0633
ICCOND JOBBER secretary with
some shorthand and realty good
typing »no d wining, sensible
and down 10 earth wtu enjoy
the heebr mv iranment of lh»
lavi-esoandmg CMV Ora
Admin. Oflice Mznagemral and
Personnel ptav an unportaM
pari r £9.000 * super pack
age Joyce GUtoes* 01889

comram rtf Cngnto stoeuiand
aonn and good Upuig Fnendly
informal group &L3O0 pa. +
innw bras Joyce Gvaness Ol
889 8807/0010 iRcc Com.)

740-1 paw, part rttw secretary
wno has good snannand/iva
mo. a Utur audio, sell

motivation and ftadbUby B
needed 10 Han lulKUnse Secro
1an at V IP In te Mews house
near BaKef Sweet Super idb. ai
irarovr salary t» arranorment.
jovre GuIimkv 01689 8807/
0010 Uter Com 1

WEST END GALLERY Requires a
hngnt. enthusiastic receo/tVP
Tet 10 a pm Ol 262 4906

rminxneM. Typing preferred-
cET-SOOl Finesse AppoUUmanB
Ltd Ol 499 9178 I rec COM

TOP BRACKET BEAUTY prod-
urts mamifartiirer/atstrRniior
ne«H two Sermunes m their
20'vnarri ai c Cl0.000. onofor
the MD. Ihe other for PR
Sma ll ish set up. only 8 people.
aiUgrafters Goodsborthand. 70
wpm typing U VbvAe got U.
you rouurnt use u better, but
oom hang ab«a. interviews
PTC NOW Ring Ol -73d 7283
Mary Overton RecruiunenL

WMEB - You ran study ter me
wine trade thrown this wen
known Mayfair Company as
torretan n ihe company Sec.
retorv Work tmoh-e* some
Perewuiei and legal oxitenL
90+ shormand needciL Cut
Secretann Plot The Secretari-
al Consultants now on 01-059
TOW

AOtHMETKATSH to Cl 1.000
Develop vom adrmn skiDs over
« broad IrOol within IM> com
panv where vou wiu have tots

o* variety and rout awn rr-
spansibHilles. Skills 90/55
wpm. Snwrav. the remdimenl
comuIUnrv 01-657 9553

l nr. i U.VJJCO WcX/lXtOOAit v)CJf!lCJnJ>£jy Aft i >O0

ESTATE AGENTS
HegtoP seoatvy «Mb goadMklUs 8 aOAN » wadi an
owranMlUttdiM'
M andhawgoodtpmme.

SeHryME.
Td Jdt Caadn - Raid

PR0PER3Y BUYERS' GUIDE
LONDON PROPERTIES

The most stylishwatersidehomes
in Docklands. Just fifteen minutes

from the hectic City life.

Wales superb luxury development
at Jamestown Harbour; offers you the

opportunity to live in the most exciting part

of London.

Situated on the fashionable Isle of

Dogs, it is justfive minutes walk from the

is also dose to fheBlackwafl Tunnel, theM25
and the planned STOL airport; and a host of

excitingnew leisure facilities.

The last remaining 1 and 2-bed flatsy

and 4-bed town houses are now for sale.

Prices start from £99,000-£l74>000.

. Ifyou’re quick, one ofthem could benew Enterprise Zoneand the Rapid Transit . Ifyou re quick, one ofthem could be
Iink,afastandfrequeztttrainservfcetoTower yours, fbr full details and show house
Hill, opening next spring. Convenient for the viewing phone
City and the V\fest End Jamestown Harbour 01-515 7310.

Wates Sales Centre Bridge House QuayJamestown Harbour Prestons Road, London El4 9BX ^tosbufldwithcare.
#4

DISCOVER OUR NEW DOCKLANDS
Enormous riverside houses

doser to CITY than the Isle of Dogs.

Bookingopen countryside

as far as the eye con see-

fH
e Balconied Irving room *

onto garden • 3 or4 bedrooms eZbcrlhrooim

e 20ft kitchenWiner fully oppUancea .

e Gos central Heating .

• Private parking • 95% mortgog« S.T.S.

PRICES £108,995 - £109,995

si -i&SP

RKPTWBT to £9^00 far a
piefMNonal WM End compa-
ny. Excellent personal
pmentatton and a warm, ap
praactiabto pgreonaMty are a

OFFICE

muu. 48 wpm tyntng. Age: 21-
40 please rail KazeU-Staton
Amxurn on 01 439 6021. m

M

WAPP1NG. Attractive waterside flat witWn
walking distance of Tube Station. Double tr

room, lounge, tilled kitchen, shower re . «,

central heating, undergrotBtd parking. £75jDdO
SE16. Two-yaar-oid Semi-Detached House on
popular development Two double bedrooms,
feature lounge, fitted fdtchan/cfcsr, bathroom.
Gas central nesting, 60* rear garden, parking.

£79,500

ISLE OF DOQS. Newfy constructed Terraced
House on "Caledonian Wharf*. Two bedrooms,
lounge, fitted kitchen, bathroom. Gas c/haoting,

rear garden, parking space. £83£00l

WAPPING. Quay Sde House on new develop-
ment dose to Tower Bridge. Two bedrooms.
lounge, kitchen, bathroom, rear garden £85,000
WAPPING. Victorian Warehouse ConversionWAPPING. Victorian Warehouse Conversion
offering spacious accommodation. Huge bed-
room and lounge, luxury fitted kitchen and
bathroom. Gas central heating, underground
parking. £89550.
BLEOFDOGS. Most attractive Waterside Rat
on "Clippers Quay”. Two bedrooms. *L‘ shaped
lounge, fitted kitchen, luxury bathroom, central
heating, private mooring and patio. £118,000.
ISLE OF DOGS. Two bedroom Apartment with
outstandng River view. Lounge wtth balcony,
fitted kitchen,-bathroom, central heating, garage,
entry phone, landscaped garden. £145,000.entry phone, landscaped garden. £145,000.

ISLE OF DOGS. 1988-butt Town House over-
looking ornamental lake. Three large bedrooms,
lounge, fitted kitcherddtoer, two bathrooms,
cloakroom. Gas central heating, integral garage,
carpets to remain. £128,000.
SHAD THAMES. SpRt-ievei ono bedroom
Apartment overlooking Tower Bridge.- Lounge,
fitted kitchen, bathroom, dressing roam, central

heating, video entry phone £175,000.

COMPASS POINT. A LUXURY Riverside
development by Costakr Homeer Fdur

-

and five bedroom Houses, available from
£139,000. Part exchange considered. Full

details on request

“WENT DAYS A WEEK”

MORTGAGE &
FINANCIAL ADVICE

ACHIEVABLE

Bmlding to City Standards
Ore mfle exactly from Bonk.qDorter Diih fromTower Hfll Storiop and St Kxd»rinaV Dock.
Opm baft ootloak firan rite boaododby Cahie Street.FhtdwrStnatand Wall CkaeSqura.
58 Purpooe-Bnllt (Sty Flats dor under cooatnicticm.
4°? fNfeotea- !*®?1. SaoiiA. SokriDnLSiuMleck. Magnificent antxaaca. SoUd httama]
wolfs. Doable glaxing. Fitted kirefaem. Fitted caipeti and fully tiled bathrooms to colocr

vz^P no w. :J.
| rntirf |2B jrari flnrrl ra rliai in

1390 pa. ladusve prices from aafy £140 ptsr aqaan loot.
Soper-atuttoa from £75300, One/two bedroom ham £162£00
SE8EBVE NOW AT 1886 PUKES FOB JANAXIRT U87 OCCUPATION.

LAST RELEASE ON LONDON YARD
NOW SELLING

DON’T MISS THE BOAT!
WSth-tbis final rdage in Little Holland ofMocks 1A 5B-A chance to live on
tins stunning Rmzskfe Devdopment set amidst beautiful landscaped water-
gardens, many with direct views across the Thames, .i . . . .

NOW SELLING
View Today: Show complex open

£*-*«* SS&.Manchester Rd • 12^0pm-5pm Sundays
Isle of Dogs 01-987 4473

PARRIS & QUIRE
CHARTERED SURVEYORS

ST. MARY’S COURT
StoiBfoed Brook. Bood. La-dan, W6

sA^tbmctiir^To

25new higWy indtvidnt wen.anxanttd fhtt.md uya«^
ASbSb converted within thaMaetmebneh bufldinfr

|JM<JbfeRufeRPMIIOrittW*»-
* I hetiwM.d pawrheu—fW 8CI0

9V-y«irloms
Lor ootgwafB and ptrann lants

. Hotiett Lnu & Co. Qiaitertoa(KcBtiMtiaO

01-741 2102/3/4 01-221 3500

QROVE PARK W4
"Rare" 6/7 baddat tem. taa atejn 1 acre wtth dbto gge.

tndoor swimming pod. £450,000.

RIVERSIDE WS
Superb 4 bed. 2 bathe. 2 recaps temttr MfSH* +
gge & west gdn. "For quick sate" only £180.000*,

01-995 8904

CONVEYANCING
£230+ VAT & DISBURSEMENTS .

ON REGISTERED FREEHOLDCONVEYANCING
WE CM ALSO SELL YOUR HOME THROUGH OUR ESTATE A6ENGY

DBWnMSIT
WRITTEN QUOTATIONS & DETA&S SUPPLE) UPON REQUEST.

CORNJLUE A CO
SOLICITORS
01-729 4360

JERSEY ROAD
O&t&iy Middx

A oupeib det borne ci ebann and character having bean
nxxhnuMd ind. new roof. Fell GCH> wad-

bau.haQ,2reapa>

• MORTGAGES • 10096 advanced up to
£120,000 • JySxmaln Incomeplus• ixsecondary
income • XxJointIncomestaken* nonstatus
• REMORTGAGESForanyreason, eg:
• Homeimprovements* BusinessReasons
• EducationalExpenses* LargeLeisurePurchase,
(boat, caravan,eta* SecondHouse, (UJC. or
Overseas! • MatrimonalSeWement
• Consolidate ExistingBorrowings

• COMMERCIAL MORTGAGES
• Shops, factories. Etc.

• PROPERTYDEVELOPMENT
AND BUSINESSFINANCE

WHY NOT RE-MORTGAGE
YOUR PROPERTY
And get the benefit ofyaar apgty

Robson
Limited
01-623 3495

FREE SOLICITORS
(Conveyancing) by an established firm

ofW.l. solicitors, except rump duty

and the usoal Registrar and Search fires.

MORTGAGES* REMORTGAGES

3 xJOIN'S or 3.7xSINGLE INCOME
95% up to £2504)00 100% up to £100.000

1e Installing Central Heating
RefintoblmKai of your property

Extension of your property
School Fees * Buying a Car
h Going oa t holiday etc.

Am STATUS VoR-ft!AG&AVAILABLE

HRSGH INTERNATIONAL
(FINANCIAL SERVICES) LTD.

One qf Europe's Leading Mortgage Brokers

Td: 01-431 0035 For an immediate quote
Tel: 01

Street, London W1X 5AE.
2 TELEX 28374

Bmutifid 1st floor (tat iieb-

aBrads I fated, doubts

id house. Many oripral

features & visas & access

to Square gardens. 3 beds,
drawing rm, (fining rm, idt,

bath, dks. ind gas CH. 994
yrs. £225,000.

MARSH &

40A HIGH STREET. HAMPSTEAD. NVP3

GODDARD & SMITH

Why not cal mi
todayan01-489 8588

or 01-483 8383

Knunmivt miM far
Lorgp mroimna lour OMrator
raioi nr itoent in nonon mmOrman to work wuh th«r «-
rnts in London Drums lxmcr
wraual OutgOmg pmaaaMy.
Contort J3nnD on 01-573
6056 rat 251

mHCN/CN FA fiSvrjwn. 23+-.

C»y cn.ooo Larguagr suit
Am 4864922

Nltf. 23*. CSAX) toneiUDe
stair Am osfrsva?

sH^smtcTAirr cuxwo mio
Damn tar Partner e# Wl Areffh
trete BrtfrDB A8J’ aoa 4688

m). Lux Itar side bkx
of tiro £110000 & £1

beds, recap,

KENSWOTOH Border. (3rd Root Msufan flat 4 Ige twk « g
recaps, batb, SH.dk.iga £288000

1-354-3777 BAYmeATraywam floor unvaried flat 2 beds, acfecent el
amende*. £90400 -

01-930 7321
NOKTHCHURCH ROND, Ptt. tonoctdaWy maintained period

vita In laaty cul-de-sac. Mist be vtowd. £225,000 F/H. .

WQWURyfiWSBURV PARK. HA Large seven bedroomed,
doutito fronted Victorian house. £125,000 F/H.

UUB8CAPE0 GARDEN..WM) tags two bedroomed fiat to

Hgtibury. newly refurbished. £59,750 - 99 yr taese.

OPEN SUNDAYS
171. Upper Street, London N1 1RG

I SPECIALISE
in choosy but busy commuters

looiong for houses in

greenery & peace minutes
Central London.

Mary James
01-658 9375

Conveyancing
£280 by City Solicitors

“towards and vanty units. Ban.

gg* and d* *.

f+ VAT and distuswrenls) for bw^oor saJBnfl yotr tome
nihe usual eoy on prion up to £60^00. Ring rer quotes onwqy on prices up to SBDJDDO. Rma ft

Uaber fares.

BARRETTE SOLKTTORS,
-48 QBBU MCTOflU ST. LONOON EC4 .

nme 01-935 1878 day
er 81-724 3914 eiT

John Anthony & Co 1

ESTATE
AOENTS

VALUERS

WOENTLY REQUIRED!
HOUSES. FLATS, INVESTMENT PROPERTIES W
1118. N7. NWS. NWS, N8 arid other areas Tram

fiNUn upwards

FHONS TODAY ON
272 1128

ILV'I'lliJM

M.VI.V

HOUSES AND FUTS THR0U6H
OUT THE DOCKLANDS AREA

RESIDENTIAL DEPARTMENT

affitJL

Tin j|i for b j i iTLiV

"WMD ESTATES
•1 289 0104/0SS5:

••WJAWiJE tem. Nw 2 fereWW- OCA Cots. E7Mn- . .
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CHESTER ROW SW1

Period house of great

charm in this quiet and
popular street 3/4 teds,

2 baths. 2/3 recaption

rooms, kitchen. Scope
for extension. Delightful

oarden. freehold.

£495,000.

Tel: 01 730 0054.

MUST BE SEEN!

P/b madam 1 bed fa writ
reception. fitted kitchen &
bathroom, tmmac contf. Nr
tube & Docklands railway,

handy tor City.mm luma
aeerty fitted carpett

Tel : 01 8S1 646S(ens)

BROOK GREEN. W14
Ptoasanramfbrte&ie tarty
house with tarty West feeing
Odn. DUe Drawing Rm. Lae
M/OWna Rm. 4 Beds.

2

Bettis. Ceuer. Gas CH. Free-
how.c2sam

ftsMut Stele ft Oty
,

51-602 Mil.

ELEGANT
IDMfNHOUSES, SW6

PIMLICO

3 BED MAIS
£130.000

FOR QUICK SALE

". Good condition gmd/

3 beds, bath,

New roof. Front being
redecorated.

Cash buyers contact

MARRI0TTS
01-828 3866

PfflMGOSE ixim
Swam mri.hone Id qttt loo-
*» on. wad MEKtotuft

aMcsn to FmniBK m.
4 beds. Swans. 2 bdhs, n«,hkl ctatawm. nmfth.

g. Btt_ CH. carpels an!
orans- Pabo/EBrteT. comma-
rai phis, rapafe parlwn
and mw.

Tel 01 722 3004

uttaad double booted fate Ed-
•enflan property fa oossenBban
area a shantouemo tram ntt-
Pta shoqpfcn parade. 4 bats. 3
recepfa. fatten. I bets. oarage,

flas eft garden.

STMT
1

AW tShhJALE
01 883 0555

FULHAM, W6
Extremely won

designed Luxury 2 &3
Bed units overlooking
Gardens & playing

viwiTDoay

Crafgle&Co
8747475.

UDDKKESQUME Wit Ele-

wnUy neiond. high nUml
ruH around floor period flat,

in trt* pnlNMn. tranquil
mu»«. L«vr rtceo directly far-

inaarm to rarnmunalaKrdra*.-
3 (ydroom* kJtctwfi. faUiraon.
cloakroom A lull. Long Km
£>•>9.960 OJI.O. fane : Ol 389
6901 (Sun nMtwIanUU

SIMRUM South Pm* an*
LnutuMy flexible fondly rea-
dme*. ModemHcd T9- Bewf-
red- Biumixd. roofed, proofed.
Presently ? */r Rate with acers
edn I dMr and 2 dole bods,
easy rnen 4 dMc bed home.
Lofi comerL access not roof.

;

p/p A prep far FR Mansard.
£170.000 lied. Ol 731 2790

UNUSUALLY pretty landb'
house, restored from cWmnes’
to drain: Nrtl/ WrtgMoe kitch-
en. nec bathroom, ok: 4
bedrooms. 2 rectus, arts ft* 1

mm inr leaded tight* period
fireplaces. Carage. odns. yww
today offers around £164000
Mr qweli sate.Td Ol 444 0040

ty deroraied Edwardian prd
floor flat. 3 beds, kitchen /•

breaktasl rm. large from reepe

wim bay window French doors
irom bed onto rrarpamen New
Cas CH. HU' * rite* 90 yr
Kw CL2S.OOO 01-736-1498
or 01-731-7030

HOMD (o £103000 foe dutch
pmMe sale, laroe family bouse
and *rit«H«aiiwd flat romans-
ing of 5 beds. 3 baths. 2 kits. 3
rereouom * ronsercatorv lo

bar-ud patio and decent gw
den AU in rxceUenl condlimn
on Coldhawk Road Wl3 Tel

.

Of 749 3819

FULHAM • bnmacutate. ready lo

nose into, spacious. Victorian

house 3 Ofdrms. 2 batnrm*
double reception. I»e kil/diner.

double, doonteaduia into attrac-

tive garden. Many onpNl
iroium & strip ptnc doors.

£167 000 ono mrl all plam fil-

led carpets. Tel: Ot 73» 3054

MfCI. Uovd Baker Cstalr. Cham- -

inn * bed. 2 bath ehorarser
,

new bating cowitry reel ,

o VooWlng pm ate communal
|

gardens Own tocauorr R*
air. some uptptto*

I

£2rs CW Freehold. Frank Hjc
ns 4. Co 387 0077 and snewo-

,

0 hem 359 0901

bcaufowt by. •w®- enrne;
lie mem* 2
liar m mansion bfortNrecmw
rHuTOnhed In the hlphesl Sian -

Oard EBrrcl areem !rom large

-unxti taring simno room ema
enormous cmnrnurswpai»«»
£146000 01-672 30*>6

BELGRAVIA Ware lyrorhmllSjp
bn', prflli'. t/® Wfl, tnoatrn.

mews MHW T°iSL£El

rn5dAbsonno pmaev Whd* 7^°
»nh 4Hr and pate keeper »
raor SuilaMe pied a jerre or

mfKr i mmulewrt rrrrham

Cl 90 000 Tel 01-2360674

bomctsonwi «•»"* Tg£

'

L*M 4 spaffwn a”V* i

vs oik. LftD 2 r*C*P

?S5 BsaafiSS
ow S62 0617

Fulham border.

TttX&KRtS&Sk
unng'min Counirs jfftj

(ii kurhen/breaMasl E447UXI0

Trl 01 748 6909 ' Id*tn9.

nl k iirhen. Iro

pal kind swer. ‘*“"h
J

vrr>
k^duronmos A Jf*5L-

Cl 10 POO Tel Ol 624 3348

sTJowrs woooi h.-wR sown
* LnHe fUl. *«W
bin nonr. Hianous- ywM

^

-OT^er^V
ultra ttvwi mirtfMjd
Xj.iV inin C2«.0«l dvKk e«-

rnanpe aOI 0323 9"" 1 lmTn

j~;B"syr=s’
Ssa-tssaKsai

S^C-S^^KO.

SMft. I wrn*1

ir*r use PJjnL Ti, be

'<ss"»o"K£“'
01-499 n(H

NMUCO swi. use ftned
QoucesMf fit tcnmac. attracthe
bngid td Boor balcony fUL
Recap. dMC bod. kitchen, luxury
bathroom, oas CH. MI*'Me.
£92^oa TH: 01-831 0246

KNIGHTSBRIDGE
SW3.

Just modernised dm tidy one
befaoopiedflatlriwIplKkMwni

Bon. beds. Ul Lnm29 yams. Prim
EHLQOO tar <y>k* sale.

Tat 61-628 5418
or 81-283 4125.

SQUARE,
eefaran SWI. FVN*we lu. 3
bed. dtH leoap. ktt. bfah-ka.
QH. IXJdee Isa 74 yn.

£287X00.

Aoteay HW & Coc

229 0072.

GARDEN SQUARE

fields. Long leases
from £72,500.

01-381 5005(7).

FULHAM
Modernised terraced

house 3/4 bed (studto), 2
bath, double ateig rm,
(fining rm. kitchen, utility

rm. GCH. Garden.
£152,000.

TdeptaDB 01-720 0M1

HMUHMUMISW6: FonheProf
couple, pretty. Her. 2 bed. Ope
hathnrO Vic conape with south
racing gdn. nr. Putney Bridge.
Sad owners, (now we are 33.

wd except £154.000 ono. no
agents. TelAI-7364432.

LADWROKE Groce.W11 -Newly
modernlead. va» MUM. epa-
amis 34Mdroeni fiat wfdi nuge
root terrace- via electric rung
glass roof. Private access lo

communal gardens. Quick sale

essential. £180000. 402 6794

HOLLAND PARK HTI4 - MM
Med a (cm. Entrance halL bed.
reception, bath. sen. w.c~ kn. A
oarage. 92 year lease. Share ol

freehold Furniture available.

£120000 Tel Ol 602 1300

DARK ground floor mansion
block. Sheds. jono leoso. QfTms
over £180.000 Private. TeCOJ
336 7338 daytime Mr
Rowland.

CENTRAL Sunny outot 6 large

rooms. 2 baths, mn cot beau-
tiful decor, can no# >w
completion. £148.000. Teh Ol
262 8596.

aUNNERMURV Park EMeWS.
premier locaUoo. EMaHcrtIS
bed s/d f/h. Thro' bige-tux. m.
b'rast rm. gge. i*4 n. gdn.
£140.000. Tel : 748 6917

LENNOX CARDENS New
reurrtt Super decor. 2 bed A 2
bathroom 04 wim patw. 29
years. £150.000. view today.

TO: Ol 602 8941

imrai Ctaor Kampsiead/PrtW'ose
Htn Lovely spacfouiiop fir Rat
in pop mansion block. RCCCP. 3
beds, kit I

1-' barns. ^3*-cwm»
gons. £93-000. 01-886-3547.

BLOOMSBURY estate agents Me-
tl Homn at 104 Southampton
Row. have many propemm
now avanaNe from a £*iJD0
siunto m WCl to a flHLHO
luxury nai hi 9. James's. Ootv
ucu Haaef Barweod on 406

Wiurr Sd NWS. Nrwty furt

wnr fiai Dana I8TY 20"

Bath en Mile. 2nd aedem
11-6 -* W- 2«J Sat =«*«

w c . Recot IjWR JiS^row

EALING, WS. Just North of.Ha-
ven Green- An egenunnff dH
Victorian family Me - V beds. 3
baihs- 3 ret rms- big kit/ bYau
uui rm. coramaiorv^roUar
• 30* |mar gdn. off £350-000
KOlfr ESN A CO 01-067 2SK2

ISLINGTON MIHuge:SJ^dTOW'
upper maMoneae m dutet fdfa-

orniMi road dose lo eatceOgil

local shoo* and tramjmn- Of-

fers recep. «l. bltttaffrs CH.
very londjame- £72^00-5* K
Ol 399 0961

a storey Victonnes teeraesd

nowSTSerlod imjwekap
wuin-facine gaTOen rod too*

wrote *5^L!S
,

?2fpvSmS;(Mr drsdkspment Tei Mrtam
/weekends Ol 486 3174.

MEDUCCO Cxe-ueot roportuw
u iniMT umevous flat In sees-

{S^^VT wood^
Bob. Balh. Own- W* “L

4»3 2091.

E»<*8?0 4703 rn.

chelSCA. "Tired arouno me

Asoeo 01
2216

MAJMG70N. Hi Aff

ift Bed house
GMoguin bpkeryi. MaW
SllJSur-e. 1W br W
C230.000 Bans- smvens Good

1 an. iNjjyJg-S»«ssg&*
55,-445693 60™-

wi.LkxeoROLWSLBrtgtat
a bedroom njliv.
7iiumr 3rd floor 1/ 2 f*”*

,.r- ruled Mi/ bk rm- gas

Sf- (Ss yr + lh-re freehoM.

TN OI 936 7319

ictn »«" isss’T «S2
{J£ro on

1

*! ^£f"2PSSrai recco tar Sth facing

Srhase Bale 'Tew Sun

^fTaooo Id 0 1 '*’* 0o°T

“21 JSm nta f ,UJnjrv

pWSS^Bgg®
jXSm&JSL * tad *

S^MSfeESaas«
lunlb *XL"JSli,. ree. ML

SfSSSw

PARSONS Green SW6. V spa-
nwe. imroar house. 6 bed. 3
recep. Gdn. £347900 for outek
tale. No rsatr agents, td CD
7314376.

QUEENS PARK NWS. 1st floor
flat mertookm* park. 3 bed*,
recep. k and b. GCH. Newly
deonrMed. £84.950. Lease 95
yn- Ol 90S 8671 mshvtaft

WJKCN or Hten a. 2 bed. let
floor OaL Spacious reception,

kitchen, bathroom. CH. recent-
ly modernised. £89 900.
TMrohon* 01-602 7467.

EAUNG - Huge. 2 tedroomed.
luxury Had. Fined kitchen, etc.
87 yean Mace. £87400. Tel :

Ol 998 3709

OLD MARYLEDONE KD. Dec
cond 3rd fir. 3 OA bedrm. XL
rec/dfn rm. sep WC. GCH. 91
yr Me. £110000- 01 670 9613.

£WS Flwti cotlaoe. wai refur-
]

Mshed. 1 dbl. 1 single bed. Me
baKdny. 1 mtai Bishop's Pant.
£854100 01 785 9697.

WESTBOURNE PARK RD W11
unmodernised house for roa-
tersfon Io 4 /fata, mronfo.
Freehold. £160000. 831 1031.

Studio flat. 89 year* lease,
j

£77.000 Tet 01-629 4473.

HARM VALE Randolph Avenue
designer flaL 2 betfa. Shved
gdn-£99.950 Tel Ol 289 4127

PARK1H RD NWS ongtaaj
1930's teraHMafaied house.
Large from and rear garden*.
Small garage. 3 beds. 2 recep*.
£140000. 028 4667 m

SMS. Studio, skyline views.
Large studio roam + sep mad-
ern HI L batium. Transport al
door. £60000. TeL 629 OS3B
(Ol OT 344 7614 (HI

matt. Communal osniens. Not
suKaMe for devetopera. Long
lease. Offers £100.000 Sur
Bolton L.PJF. 938 3223.omw. 7 beds. 4 bath house
wtm garden. Off street narking.
Freehold £32&00(X Emma Pun
L.P.F. 938 2222.

IU. Juet off Htabhuiy Fids.
MOd~d vie Fem. Hse. 5 beds. 2
MS b'fau rm. kfleh. rear gdn.
£132300 TH. 609 7324 (eve).

OITDOXT New lux. 2 bedrm
Oat. W. Land. F. at fcilch/ bash.
C/H. Oarage. Near A40/M4.
£61.960. 01-8*7-3174 All 4pm

R1VERBIBC. 1/2 bed flats, ouea-
ly cnrflootcBis the Thames
From £97.500.
Riverside Restdenttal 486 4852

SUTHERLAND AVE. W9. Bngid
new natt. Furnished- equipped
and ready » live In. £50000 -

£85.000. TH: 01-402 «7».
gw GREYHOUND ROAD. Sup.
corner property- Shop, base-
ment- 2-becrm flat over. Frtdd
£90000 dHalfa 01-381-4733.

HinVELL NHL lux 1 bed. gda,
flat.£49260 96yrMR.OCH.
fined CPIs. W 0*024 64991.
MI8WOL Ml Lux 1 bed gdn
dal £49.350. 96 vr lease. GCH.
IKted CPI*. TH Ol 881 3116

QUEST Personal Horaefloden
can find your ideal home la
Cenl/Mh London Of -450 1 193

TWNELL Park N7. New lux gdn.
2 bed rone. £67.980000. Ol
449 1815/01-278 0036.

VMl A large sHectMn of new can-
vervleas tram CS7.ooo so
£220-000. Casa. 286 5757

QUEENS CLUB

Kaanly gricsd 2nd fl Rat witti

Views OWT Comm Grins &
Tannte Cts. flee Rm, Ka/IXrwr, 3

Bed. 2 Battv LseMyrs.
Price El 24.950.

James Anthony & Co
01-361 4133.

SOUTH KENSINGTON,
SW7

5tunr»ng Ige 3rd flxx (Mi nlti 2 ^fa
FMcepe. Heellor ermsemg. 4
Bed*. Dmsang Rm. 2 Bans,hl
Os. ind GCH. LA bibeeatWeap-
dton on 92r (sue. 020000.

CtesterOeU & Ca
01-5815234.

HMKCATE. 8penou* 1 bed
ground floor garden flat South
lacing ucIuom pauo. FOCH.
Carpet* incL £66.930. Ptxmr
Ol 363 2432.

SW8.
Absolute]; forgeoos 1

bedroom luxury flat

available with panoramic
views of River. For view-

ing please can Jackson

Property Services cm 01-

928 2406 9am - 7pm
seven days a week.

CLAPHAM’s FINEST
Terrace hse. 4 bed. 2 bath,

double reception, large fitted

lotcton & ring area, electric

vekK window- GCH. Large

garden. New opts & etas.

£154^X30.

Ptaae 01-720 0341
or 0860 517 188.

PUTNEY, SW15
SubstafaBi tRfaced Vic Kse fufly

mod, but tetanfag aria feaues

Safes. taRtae GDs & Pam.

C210y000.

fUcterd Barclay ft Co

789 8242.

PUTNEY. Chartwood Road. Vkr-
lorian bouse In bran of
conservation area. 8 bed*. 2
bam*. _ double recepnon.
kltctoen/breakfasi room, dining
roam, family ream, uduty
room, cloakroom. Off street
parking- SO fl fromaoe- 130 ft

gardon at rear. £335.000. 636
7382: ILUX PtopeWcs.

BAY1ERSCA off Gtapham Com-
mon Nonhvktr. 3 bedroom,

double reception room.
KUchen/tuner, large open plan
comm*d guc. a MUiroom u
en cuUtl separate we. sepa-
rate shower room, small pauo
garden Carpets Included. New
roof. £138.000 Telephone Ol-
228 7817 (HOMO: 01-236
5000 IOFFICE!.

RIVERSIDE. 1 /2 bed flats. Direct-
ly overlooking the Thames
Fran £97.3oa famudr Rest-
dcnbal 488 4852

SYDENHAM SC26. SPadou* 3
bed massonene. low uungt
rode glared, bath, aued Idt.

CJ&OOO. WhUUeOl-630 1611.

DOCKLANDS

NMHMWORTM Commen Wed
GMe. Lux modern town house
In exclusive RvUnowL Lee
rornmupsl gdns with wnnts cL
4 bed*. 3 baihs. tae thing room.
RflChea/breMiJaN room, ga-
rage- OCH. £145.000 Freehold.
Tel 01 870 2611/6860130 WlL

RALHAWl Lovety wefl mNnlatned
3 bedroom Victorian family
house with oHfanai features.
Convenicni tar nation, near
Common and shoos. 3 recep.
k&b. CH- garden. £108.000 for
gufek sale. Tel Ol 673 5226

ENORMOUS
WAREHOUSE
APARTMENT

1301 iq ft Ufed Mono mm fa
ln«r fades m Wj- 3 bed*. 3
Haas ea ads. big csjqpkJ
WMil jWy roam bboIh bM
KTO reCNMsi sedm tea Scan

01-MS 1370

Med a ttzie. Me rean. 2 bedmuL
2 baths, designer kuroen wim
Mi machines, lease 3a yearsOS
year extension under neg) Ac-
boa garden /tenatt. C18&000
Tel: 0376685021

*U - Bright. bmuOfuny decorat-
ed. 3 bed flat wtib rraafanative
roof terrace, rec (retaining orig-

inal Viet, fireplace), mod., tdad
betium with shwr onfl. f/f hi*
hi (all new ajptBucesl A cJv
99 yr be. Low eutgatnro-
£96000. Tet OL 381 5*89

PRE8TWC Block of FBgb SI Ken-
sington w 14. Large flat 3 dbie
beds. 2 bams. Mange. teHL kit.

porter, video security, lift*, gar-
dens R parking. 140 yr* lease
030000. Irt Ol 603 5242

FOREST WLL SE23. Dedgn
award town house. 27* lounge.
super kitchen, dknn. utfl rm.
marMe paoo. landerapwf too.
Ok. 3 dbie beds en suite shwr.
lux bam. £72600. THephone
01-699 6648.

puntEY - south facing Maacu-
iaie sunny 4 roamed flat wtth
own parking in attractive Mocfc-
£94.750 To Include new car-

pets . 40 furniture, kitchen
appliances. Private sale. TH
789 -9141 anytime.

'

DULWICH

IRE MOST DYNAWC house to
' ihe area dose vroage- Behind a

modest facade lies a fantastical-
ly stylised home. ' Snmntogty
avani garde Interior. Thru
drawing rm. Ige fefl/bfast. 3
stunning beds. Incredible spiti-
levH bathrm. sep WC. sen
Shwr. pretty gdn. £165-000.
View Today Morgan Gillie 720
5361. MoiHSH 761 0900

tDBDMTON Central
matstaiMe 4 bed. 2cr sa rero.
large kn/diner, both, dofanx.
OCH. Terrace. Long tease
£165.000 ono. 01-5752972

• » ta (M%|*

CREHEA Carden flaL 2 beds.
recep. ktL balhAdining. 96yrs.

' £126000. TttOl-3524265eve

WEST KIMMHCTON 2 bed OaL
pretty gdn. GCH. 97 yn. Ctose
Ken HtafaSL £79-950 tar mtitk
sale. Telephone 01-602 222*.

bedroomed r**’rt*" O* vdfli

open-plan living area/MRhen/
dui«r. Ca* etu Off street park-
ing. Ouse arneMOcs. Long lease.

C78JXW. TH : 01 223 0357

CHELSEA &
KENSINGTON

NelsonHearn
ttmoEUBunrans

MVUHZ BBJEASE AT
CSSCOWT pum.
F9Sti DATES

2 & 3 beds. Iqb ncep. hocM
UOan. tted^ tattiBt video.

CKpels.gaCH.patN. 125 yr

isss-Lmeautgangs.

ASHBOBV BAHDBtS. SW7. 2
bate, ige men. ML 2 batt*Jmr
anaes. E1«jOOO - £179j0fir

OmSDRIC GAMBS. SW7.

2

- 3 beds. Igs new. tt. 2 (ntas,

tonates. Gantan Snare.
E1BJW0- £30000.

Huge rooms.

HYKOWAND BSWfTFBOS
PHE-BELEASE PfflCHS

Tet SI-937 SHI

WORLDS END
KINGS ROAD

SW10
Sttpsri) qnocUr oomotKl ntata

Bound floor 1 tod/stJfen llfa m
period bouse on Kfags And.
ftabiss nartto fespbes. good

cwnfass. daOte doas.. garden

dews. fto*Jy to mow mo tor

see general appomtmcMs.

HOLLAND DARK view Today.
Immaculate Mew* house. New-
ly redecorated and modernised.
3 double beds. 2 baths, large
iscew/duifng room, fatty fined
kUhcen. large garage, patio.
Freehold . Owners going abroad
man self offer* invited

! £315.000. NO AGENTS. Ol
221 3090

CORNWALL GOttt SWT. Owner
offers superb 1st flr 6. facing
balcony flat. v. ige drawing rm.
cornices. Adammyie F/ptece.
spiral staircase to attract
study/bedrm. Ige dbie bedrm.
stunning decor, tauefimy fitted

Idt A bathrm. £156X100 F/H.
TH 01-957 7526.

KENGRSBTON, W8. Exception^
Bi dnt KemmoCan Gdn*.
Newly refurttohed with teupho-
sfa an spadoca recep areas. «
bed. 3 bath. 2 roc. rec ML ML
rtoak. HfL porter. 49 yn.
£3:6000. David Manns A Co
01-246 9655
MHROOCMSEP Top floor BN
to attractiv e garden square la
SW7. Al presenl 4 rooms, kitch-
en. bathroom A WC * large
roof space. Long lease
UUXOOO. First time advro-

I
Used HHdan- TeE Ol 370

!
3190.

Tel: 01-584 9594 (day)

937 3843 (EVBS)

BBJUNmnT
&ABBEKS SW3

knremMe 2nd HowMmdyM ol

4 beds. 2 bttfis, hogs reception

etc in gemd buUng wtriDMong
Royal HospJa) Smkm and fee

Fteer. UL resfaent chsol nl
BLEdOOm

Tel 01 351 7B430Q.
01 499 5235(d).

SWS. tmmac istflooriUi wtihS
facing Bek large roeep. a dwi
ble bed*. UL nan. Ind gas G/H.
91 years. £136.000.
HOLMANS' 370 6781.

SWT. snaeim 2nd floor flat in
well rear wecit Recm 2 beds.
kU/breNdaot rodn. bM* CAi-
94 years. £145000
HOLMANS: 370 6781.

6W6 3 bed gramd Roar BaL
Med* minor uudauno- Tremen-
dous apoortuasy al £74.960
No agents, oi 794434ioiameL
636 1931 rwarta
KOKH ROAD FLAT in serviced
bteck. Recep. bedrm. ML
bauira. 117 yr Bt. £TZJMO.
TH: «»« 514289.

REDCUFFE SQ. Superb. auM It*

floor period Oti. SpaOous
recep. bed . *4tv &Syr*
£125000 01 352 6799.

FED UP WITH LOONDUT
We are property finders for
MS' People Ol 570 3758 fTL

REDOLVTE SO. SWJO. Quito-

a1h floor flat. Recep. Sth toe
. 2 bed*. UL bath, tnd gas

C£H. ISO years ClffiOn.
HOLMANS: 370 6781.

bacerocal flat with potioc In gar-
dcaemae* In SW7. 2/5 room*
fEftttm. bathroom & WC can
be rrtartobeo in make a fano-
lou* naL Lnns lease, mu on
market £110.000. HHdan. Tet

. Ol 370 3190.
CHELSEASWI6. bi OMd Ofcom
Here modernisation, very terpe
maauon OH wuh endosad prt-

iMe patio garden. Long Man
ana share Of fieetwkl .

£365.000. Geo. Jasum Ol 352
3746.

roapie. Coontry style to ken-
vaman. Terms court,
barbecue* f40* prtv patioL Qutei
gdn flat- iactog tree* and flow-
er* 2 rec*. 3 bed* ink block.
£229-600. 89 yr. 7Z7-2209.

HOUSE SUNHNGT Cafl
westwuod Horaeflnder* we
search tor you and a great dee)
more. For ut operties iwceedMm
£2CKXOOOL 2* hours Ol 884
9171 or 0905 615757.

HAMPSTEAD &
HIGHGATE

HIOHCATE
Stantioat Rood. Kenwood. Excri-

toafa ttodss wtti bnoofoi rajs

gerdeo wtai cotfel be used fir

laicwiugmM or ter a tmaaia

ad*6sMi popgrty. FrseteSd.

SutiUi iUM otton only

rite 1a PJL Bn 174,
uwtiw K 4M)

tw tepeht—

t

to riew.

*T ANNTS CLOSE N6 Arcnuea
OeHnnra secluded House art hi

targeCom garoen* 2mm*from
llteninfm Heath, scoo* trans-

port. school* SUting rm. (Mat
rm. setnmni kitchen with aK
eQidpmenL guesi dk. 3 dMr
beds. aU wfih fitted wardrobe*
fully tiled marble bath rm wah
flauan ftittr- own large laad-

Kaped gkrflea. outside stores,

garage 6 OSP nee bold.TWro 01 3*0 9833.

'

1 'J ;
'
J 'te

; 1 11

1

1 *T7 '<

CLAPHAM S iotas common
Large- sonny 1st flr flaL 2 dbie
bed* ktt/diner. using rm wah
old fireplace. £72.000. TH
feves/wkendsJ Ol 720 6847.

LIVE Df LONDON D0CXLAM16.
Fiats and bouses to view m an
exciting new environment from
£60.000. Telephone Parris A
Qrdrte. Ot 9B7 4473.

UVE M LONDON DOCKLANDS.
Fiats and homes to view in an
exenmg new envtroamem Iron
£601000. Telephone Pam* &
Qutrtu Ol 987 4475-

SE2C 3rd floor purpoae bow 2
bed flal overlooking Wens Dark.
FGCH. Gunge- Low outoteng*
£46000. Phone Ot 699 *3*
eve* / wkmb .

SWI! Prfncr of Wafas Drft-& 2
bed. gnxmd floor flaL share

;

Freehold. £73.000 Tel: 01-002
4644 H. 01551 3882 X219 W.

HERNE MLLUNU6 aby VIHort-
an send. 3 bed. 2 recap. GCH.
l«» m ml cetter. car space,
gdn* £86000TO Ol 274 3860

MRJMCR Borders superb 5 bed
town bow* mi atdatcui tie roc.
intetgral ope. O/Cuang. GCH.
fitted Ml with sptii cooker, se-
cluded,a/factag gdn. £77500.
F/H. 01 699 2449.

DULWICH SE2L OMe fronted 4
.

bed 1920s semi. GCH. gge 86*
gdn. XllftOOOL 670 21 ia

RICHMOND &
KINGSTON

HAM, RICHMOND
A LuxuriousCbnunny S

beemi property. Readentm at
da me. CgaodMO gae sream.
GBM to tarnrThamm iHan

Coneron. E2S0JXD F/H.

Phone 940 7322

HEART OF
RICHMOND

KiOliaATi:WOOD Outlooks-* BC
ass. rouretebte. mod. euny
tor loss' upkrm tor busy prof
lamuv. 4 beds. Ige reepu Odd.
sauna, piavrm. 2 roof urr* &
gge Cl 3.000 01 «44 7169
.TufOl 920 6188 (Ol

WEST MAMFVRAD Off MU
Lane cidOflOQ buys von an
arrnkrrttum- dnugoed 3 BM
House wuh ton bath A K» + *»

room ««n* raw' A sonsoefcod
back J'mtt Ten 01-194-2620

PHI Between the CuniMk
nghi and sunny 2 bedroom first

floor vict OaL New eoni wuon.
sitting rm. ul oroakfasl rm.
bptMroom. OCM. carpets ad.
IratHCiteP torougiMMd.
£76.950. TH Ot 225 4003.

DARNEL SW13 (CASTELNAU)
Sceewu flrei floor flat, recta.
doUMe bedroom. itaU/dMna.
Idleben A bathroom, best view
in London. £79.950. Call Sot
Lock on Oi 748 1609 eie.

CLAFMAM nr Common 6 tabs. 6
rm Vut hse. 2 Kttchan*. batb-
room. 2 cep wx-** CeUar.aOXL
up consumer imtek carpets &
curtain* rewired, oarden* m
£120000. TO OH5TS east.

CLAPHAM comiwna. wegnMe.
OiPsrandjng Victorian House. 5
due beds. fuUy meaerwMed
while rHaming ortgtoN fee-
turm Dbb- recent- CCH-
£136000 Ut 01 223 MSI

GREENWKtL tnunac 5 bed town
Mr in ronserv ana. urn OCH.
Integral gge. sectaded S.(Um
gdn. cw BR HO rams Cmn.
£58.000 01691 2163 Home.
01-219 5287 office.

BETWEEN COamOMt stunning
4 bed. 2 both. ong. imturn.-*
vin bath. Farmhouse kHchen.
stnsped doors Sth facing gdn.
£139£00. TH 01-226 24Vt

CAMBERWELL Green. 2/3 bed.
Vic terraced, eng features, tony
modernised. GCH. sunny son
cottage oarden. FH. E72LOO&
Tri. 01-703 S976

GLAPHAAL Between canunona.
Dasigoers jmmac vict home, a
bed* 2 bam*, spactoo* ctogaoL
lounge, svetuded faa(y getw. Psi
sale CI4&000 238 6094

SIREATMANfa Handsome lamftv
house Close Tooting common.
3 recep*. 3 bam* 6 bed* ige
oarden Comment city
ci69.9sa. TM»«n i<a

TONSLCV*CMfUL Oiarming vie
cottage. 2 due beds, z receo*
tol/cfroam. bath, w ngn, OCH.
C95500F/H Kenwood Open
today ll-2em. 01-223 2252.

WIMBLEDON. Superb vttf 8/DMr 7 bed* 3 teem* lux
kil/batft. 129ft gdn. CH. many
olh*T Magn m* muet be«m £232.000 01-946 6133.
LMMHEATH IsLflr comertton

flat 1/2 beds Nr Heath. GCH.
aurt m. Shared gdn. zas yr
tedto £65.000. TH41861 17.

AkBunastfappontedAspa-
cuw* f ba^rnd apart befeig pvt
of a conmned vfeoron warg-
musa weh ueeumuiiy itw
4e»*ln»U8hltew*
cotenarapaBo. Non eacunv
enyypran* C12WW1 L/H.

Pham 948 7593

IMMEDIATE AvaUaUffiy. Nr
Richmond Bridge. Elegant Brel
floor flat tn Victorian Gothic
own Mum. Mugn reception. 3
double bed* CH etc. Ugh stan-
dard of decorative order.
Quarter share of garden <ad
freehold) 998 year tease-
£113.000. Tel: Mr Jones Ol-
258 0052.

1*0 GEORGIAN town house. 4
bedroom* 3 bamroams 2 an
stole. 2 reception rooms, recent-
ly fined kitchen, integral
garage, south lacing garden. Im-
maculate throughout, no rtiato
Immediate occupation. No
agent* £135000. Ol -891 1620

TEDOfltGTON pretty modem
town house in outet cut de sac.

3 bedroom* bathroom, earauet
floored mrough lounge, cloak-

room. kitchen, oalto garden,
garage, tnciusneto G * C.
C82J0Q. 01-943 2642.

WIMBLEDON

a—I until VILLAGE. Early
Victorian house to prttttaMus
roadm heart of village. 3 recep-
non* nned ten. A netovom*
laundry, utility, bothrm. shwr
rm. rlkmi. gas tVH Lois to pe-
riod character. 120 ft scctoded
gdn Often to Utc regton to

£315X00. Ktotner + Klmber
Ol 878 8244.

RiMRt i iintl ri—n Off wonrte
Road, an Immaculate town
homo. 3 beds. rwep. etoaK-

room. kitehep- MPtitiMratenf
garden. GOT garage, freehold

Cl35000 TCtl 01 947 9482.

MOPEKTY TDLET
LONDON

FURNISHED - SW2
Beamiful & cxccptionaUy

spaoous d« Georgian hse

with large attractive waited

garden lo be mamained by

ownen. 5 beds. 3 icocp. 3
UafiLgasCH-dWcgwagG
AvaiBWe now for l year

renewable. £250 p*

01-642 6044

LS/PB: Dickson Hind,
32-34 High Sty

Satton. Surrey-

KINfilNOTON SltoCton*. touth

unng mansion ItaL 4 bed* 2
rrtpl. 1 study. 2 oaina. l/f

kitrhrn jtfi/porter

unlurn/lurn l« CoW
£388 pw Ter 01-602 8580

REDCUFFE ODW SW10 Su-

perter mod 2 wo DMcony flat

Newiv arc 6. font- Co fat 13*8
pw. 6 months * Tef: 01-674
8081 Ol 794 5793

DOCKLANDS, El Brand new -HI
Tech" l Bed GaifarlM flat dose

- toTbmil ofLoaSoo. Law of26
at C94JOO. Aspen 01-686
2213

SOTIlZRHtTHE. Luxury 2 bed-
room fUL FUly carpMatL City
lO nun* dose to river fa tube.
£74.960. Tel 01-257 3047.

COUNTRY PROPERTIES

Lane Fox & Partners

with Rylands
BUCKINGHAMSHIRE - 31 ACRES

Nanott Pagnol 1 mde. Miton Keynes 5 rata
Hi 2vi tides. London S5 mta

JW OUTSTMIOMG GSORSUM COUOTHY HOUSE
With a ten nwsfae postna
Dwlooitaig IB OMi im
and stnwMEd by uspalt cowDydde

4 hne Rsnffaan Roams. iSfaneiVDraaMgt Room, ftsjroom

CeBar. 6 Bcdrarans. 4 Bfahrooms. (3 hi Suta) Stafeo.

Ante Rooms Od fired central beatna aad heat funp.

Santa Seram Roan. Kitchen. 3 Befeoomt. Bafetaom.

OXFORDSHIRE - CULWORTH
Bonbray 7ta mta. Bracteey 7 rate

RHE GEORQAN COUfURT HOUSE
n an atnadwe Strang tn edge ol Wfage
amtaokng ns mature Gonfans. mmas and Lake

4 Receobon Roams. 5 ranupta Bedrooms. 3 secontaiy Bedrooms

4 Baferooms. Domestic Otfiees. Stafl accoatraodason.

Ot FbL Stables. Garagng. OBfeuMngs, Paddocks

ABOUT &2S ACRES

Often it fee region of £350000 freehold

Joint /taste SatriRs, Bata. Taf 0295 3S3S
Lra F«&P^Snwfiti Ryteflds, BaatwryTet B2357TB592

Caudfa Green vBago

QioMnltim 6 rata. Crencester S mta

JUT1UCTIVE USTHJ FARMHOUSE BY THE VILLAGE GREEN
in tfoims craswoid corarayBdo

2 Reception Rooms. 6 Bedroram. 2 Baferooms.

CobkAJ Bam. QratmUngs.
Pasture aod WUdtand.
ABOUT 23 ACRES

QrmcBsta OSes: 8285 3181
'

GLOUCESTERSHIRE - MORETON-JN-MARSH

Sou on fee WUd 4 mta
man ten saun - ICO mntes

GMWMMG PBHOO USIB TOWN HOUSE
in oilet sfeabon

3 Fbxeptnn Rooms. Heften eYft Aga.

5 Befeooms. 3 Baferooms (2 m ante).

Orassnp Room. 6as hetetng.

OufeuMtai «dh Pteymn ml Garage.

Useful aatMifengs mefadng Sbbtaia.

Hard Temn Ceui
AHWMTBtefy 970 mris ol Aver frontage.

Supem Lodge Congo n Aoo. Staff Cottage,

Wahed Garden «rah Thriwag Herb Business

ABOUT 31 ACRES

FOR SALE BY PRIVATE TREATY AS A MMOLE OR IN LOTS

LOKfitt Office 01-489 4705

NORTH OXFORDSHIRE

Bartury S mta. Oxford 19 mta London 65 mta

A WSTWfflBSHED GEOBGIM HOUSE
VMt outsanfaig ware

4 Ftecepbon Rooms. B Bedrooms.
4 Bathrooms. Staff RaL
LortV tofaered Garden.

Hearad pool. Hard Terms Court.

Four Barroom Cosage.

Stahfa Block. Garage & RaL
Pnttanti.

About 19 Acres

Jtrift AflBsb: CoHTersH
Lfloo Fcx & Pstare wftti

It Bewtajr Tet 0295 58484
iBMbmyTet 8295718582

Joint Agaric BOritan S C* Tat 0688 50564
Mtt Line F« a Pwtare rift Rytada tat 1K85 MB1

HAMPSHIRE - THE WALLOPS

Sataory 13 rata VHactafer 15 rales

AH EXCEPTIONAL VUAGE PflOPBTTY M DHACULATE
atom THROUGHOUT
tel at attraefett gratnis wfe adjoining paddocks.

3 Recejfaon Room
Of fired otoraf hi

AtbBcM gaidm.

About 4S5 acres

i. 5 Bedrooms. 2 Bathroom.
£39ng and stitotng. Raddocfcs.

htaesftr Wficc 0982 69999

WJRTH HAMPSHIRE - 20 ACI^
*

Basfagdote 6 mta BoaSng 9 mta

A HOST ATTRACTIVE 17ft CENTURY FARMHOUSE
Siperbiy stated o a nnf posteon

3 Reaction Rooms. 4 Bedrooms. 2 Bathrooms.

Superb Stable Yard wWt 14 Loon Bans.
Al wesbar SCHOOL Radri Paddocks.

Sraafl Cottage

Abort 2D Acres

jfflTgsTggolSftW?^47«

GLOUCESTERSHIRE - COTSWOLDS

Oreoceats 8 miles. Cheftertom 10 mta

ATTRACTIVE MAINLY GEORGIAN ROHMER VICARAGE

3 Reception Rooms. Ftaroom. 6 Bedrooms.

3 Baferooms. 4 Astir Bedrooms.

IN fired certtal heamg.

Garten. 3 Paddocks.

.Abort 5 Acres

Orencestor OOck 8285 3181

GLOUCESTERSHIRE - COLN VALLEY

Qrencestar 7 mta Burtorf 9 rata

A COMPACT HOUSE H A SECLUDED POSITION

3 Recaptioo Rooms, 4 Bedrooms.

2 Baferooms (1 en suae). Drossrog Room,

og central tnGng.

Garage. Garten.

About fa Acre

Hraaceste DfBc«:~fl285 3«1

HAMPSHIRE - HARTLEY WINTNEY

WirchWd Station 1w mta M3 3 mta
Reel 4 mta Readina A Basaigsioka 12 mta.

AN EXCEPTIONAL VILLAGE HOUSE ^
Wife afeb «8-arranged and adapWile accommodation

3 Reception Rooms, modem Kdchen. 4 Bedrooms. Dressing Room.

2 Baferooms. Gas feed Central Heating.

Coach House Ideal tar converefon to Arena.

Eodomrag sedudod garten.

Larin {Wte BUM <785

BERKSHIRE - NR FARINGDOM

Wattage S rota Latdnm B mta 1*4 13 mta

MODERNISED FARMHOUSE OVERLOOKING MILAGE Gflffit

3 Recepratn Rooms. 5/6 Bedrooms nmfrakng Rat} 2 Baferooms.

14 Loose Bores. Sarapng. Farm Buidrags.

ABOUT 2D ACRES. (Fufeer 44 Acres waiaBe)

Ortas around £220X00 ranted.

Joftt Aoeric H.W. Obm ft Sod, Caotefdn 18223) 351421/

SAVCLLS
OXFORDSHIRE — BoareHiU

6fo7niles.CentrulUmdbn62mi!a.

Snperb modernhemse in an elevated position,

set in matnre grounds laid outbyadirector

oH<£ct Gardens, witha lakf% and iminterrupted

views over adjoining farmland.

Drawing room,diningroom .ofSce,

5bedrooms, 3bathrooms, showerroom.

IndoorswimmingpooL

Garage.

Gardens,grounds. lake.

About 9Vi acres.

SiWTLLS, 21 Hcndair.Banbury,Oxan0X16OAW.
TeL- (0295)3535.

SAVILLS, London.

BUCKS— Gerrards Cross

Gemnds Cross 1 mile, MarrfdmeStaamoBmmuas,
A4Q/MJ04mila, M25 5mQes.

Attractive family house, in an elevated

position, adjacemtoBulstrodePark, witheasy
accessto CtfitralLocKloii andLondon Airport.

Drawing room, diningroom, sittingroom,

landien/breafcfasrroom. 4bedrooms,
2 bathrooms (1 ensuite).

Double garage.

Tenniscourt

Gardens

About 44 acre.

SAVILLS. London-

ESSEX/CAMBS Border
533ACRES
Cambridge miles. HaverhillM miles.

First classarable farm.

Attractive period farmhouse.

Highly productiveGrade 2 land.

Exceflenrmodern farmhouseand cottage.

Extensiverange ofmodem and Traditional buildings.

FORSALEASAWHOLEOR IN 8 LOTS
RANGINGFROMABOUT 1 ACRETO
148 ACRES.

SWILLS. StMaty sHouse,47 High Street,

Trumpington, CambridgeCB22HZ.
Tel: (0223)844371-

SAVILLS. London.

BUCKS— WottonUnderwood
Thame 7mila, Aylesbury 11 miles. M*JG Untiles,

Ceraral London 51 miles.

Charming Georgian vicarage in a peaceful

villagewith unspoiltviewsacross open
countryside.

3 reception rooms, conservatory, 5 bedrooms.

2 bathrooms.

Garage.

Garden.

About 1 acre.

SWILLS. 21 Horsefair. Banbury.Oxon0X16OAW.
Tel: (0295) 3535.

SAVILLS. London.

NORTHHAMPSHIRE — Longparish
Andoter5milo, Winchester JOmi&s.

Averyfinecountryhousein this popularTestWley village setinabout 2Vz acres

ofdelightfulgardens and surrounded byunspoiltcouniryiide-
4 reception rooms, farmlmLtselatdien/feeai^stitxjmwithAga, playroom, 5 bedrooms. 2 bathrooms.

Oil central heating.

Hard tennis court. Garden room.

Outbuildings. Excellent4bay garageblock.
About lyi acres.

JojuAg/ausi

PEARSONS, 17/21 London StreetAndover. Hampshire, SP10 2NLI TeL- (0264) 52207.

SAVILLS, 20Grosvenor Hill Berkeley Square. London,WlX OHQ.

20 GrosvenorHilL Berkeley Square, London,WlXOHQ.

01-4998644

CHIPPERFIELD, HERTS.
M25 2 MILES, M1(6) 5 MILES

EUSTON 35 MINS
HEATHROW Vo HOUR
An exceptional 18th Century village house,

recently restored to animpeccablyhigh standard

on the very edge of the 100 acre Chipperffald

Common ConservationArea yet bri Iliandy placed

for theM25 and the North (Ml).

Entrance hall, supeib 201

lounge, dining

room, newly equipped built-in kitchen. 3 bed-

rooms. bathroom, full gas central heating, well

stocked gardens.

In all a rare and attractive character pro-

pertywithin one of Hertfordshire'smostcharming
villages.

OFFERS IN THE REGION OF £155.000

Details from Brigitte Laurence

01-387 9553 daytime. 09277-60688 evening.

Norham Manor, Oxford
An cnmiritB stone bob Victorian Cottage,

completely refurbislred to the highest standard

with luxuriously appointed interior designed

accomaodarinn.

Drawing Rm, Dining Rzn, Kit/Breakfast Rm
with hand crafted units. Utility Rm, 3 Bedrm

suites, Playden/Bed 4.

Magnificent situation within landscaped walled
Garden in the conservation area of

North Oxford.

Freehold Price on application.

23 Beaumont Street, Oxford, 0X1 2NP

Teh (0865) 246611

i
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COUNTRY PROPERTIES

1 rates.

STRUTT
T. PARKER^!'
BERKSHIRE
Nawouw 5 more AM Junction t3 2 antes. London
PMtngton 35 was
An elegant Queen Anne House utth wd praporttongd roam and
Iwfle mum mIM ganten.

RacepBQn Hu. 3 Rgcwooo Rooms. Kttririn. Conservatory, Mww
State, 6 tiaft* Bedrooms. 2 luinar Bathrooms, and 2 Shower
looms

Gmton and grounds - about 1-25 acres.

Moe Quite eHSTOO
Abo avadaWe » separata Lots;

IB* centuy vflage house. • 2 Reception Rooms. 3 Bedrooms. 2
Bathrooms. Garden arih mas com. Pnce guide: £160.000

AnracM cottage lecentty modendsad - 2 Recepon Rooms. 3 Bed-
rooms. Bathroom. Pretty garden. Price guoe: £125.000

For Sale by Auction on 22M October 1988 (irtess prewousty soldi

Strutt A Portar Hcatwry Office. 55 Korttitenok Street
Ter (0635) 34763 pel. 14AB/11Q

DEVON
AicMasdagri 3 mates. Tone JO nabs. Exeter 22 mbs.

LOTI
An imposing i7St embay manor house wdh potential lor a nu»toa*
of attanaUM oaee ana satiated> a aaduded posmon on the edge ot
the Dartmoor Naconal Park.

A Recepaon. 6 Bedrooms. 2 Bathrooms ; 4
SeH Contained FtaL Garagng. StaDfang (with

' " ' * “
' to. Woodland.

Bedrooms.
_ _ . . lor

son). Garden. Lake. 3 PBddocto.

About 24 acres

LOT 2
A Mock of high /biting broadteoved and ctnHaroaa wootflnnd.

About 73 sens

M ALL ABOUT 97 ACRES
As a Whole or in Two Lots

Exeter Office: Strutt A Parker. lAcheknore Hughes
24 Sautfwram West
let (0392) 215831 (Reft 13AB/254)

WORTHING
OUTSTANDING FREEHOLD

DEVELOPMENT SITE
FACING THE SEA

DETAILED
PLANNING

PERMISSION FOR
118 FLATS &
APARTMENTS
For Sale by Tender

Apply:

ELLIOTT & GREEN

40 HIGH ST
LYMINGTON

HAMPSHIRE S041 9ZE
Tel: (0590) 77222

HADLEY WOOD, HERTFORDSHIRE
ADJ0MNG COMMON A WOODS - ONE OF THE FWEST CHARACTER STYLE
RESIDENCES IN THE DISTRICTS PREMIER TURMNG. M GROUNDS OF
THREE ACRES wifi swemrang pod aid tennis court-Lounge hall: cloak

room. Unary, cttrttt Inge tfeaamg nun; thing nun. momne room;
Wdwt. Iwtiry: at bedrooms: dressing room; an: dace tearooms;
MAGMRCENT SOUTHERLY VEWS. Detached tnplegmga Mack sttl steto
aw. and tasenuri (ileal as saH maned staff quatare).

£1,200,000 FREEHOLD
Colfwr brochure froto BLADE A CO.. (01-445 3694)

I

Luxury
Swedish
Pinewood
homes

He Kronor is an eadtmg, original and
entaw development of genuine
Swetfsh homes. The three styles

embody aO the very latest: Swedfah

energy and labour-saving ideas to

provide truly superior Swig conditions,
|

comfort, tow
naming costs and
maintenance.

FuflSwedsh
insulation and
triple gUang.Afl
houses are fully

equipped with

major appSances.

carpets and floor

coverings.

AN enquiries to sole agents:

dHunters
New Homes Office* Cowgite, Peterborough

|

id; 0733-45131. seven diyiat

KENT - Edenbridge
laMinailimnaMMil

ACHARMINC EDWARDIAN COUNTRY HOUSE
WITH GOOD ACCOMMODATION. WELLSITUATED

WITH EXCELLENTCOMMUNICATIONS.
HalL Stud): Drawing Room. Conservatory Dining
Room. Kitchen 'Breakfast Room. Principal Bedroom
with Dressing Room/Bathroom. 4/S further Bedrooms
and 'l Bathrooms. Selfcammed annexe. Off fired OntrfI
Hcbuhr. Excellent Indoor Heated Swimming Pool with

Sauna. Garage Block with loft over. Attractive Gardens.
Woodland. 3 Acre Lake. Paddocks. About 22 acres.

FREEHOLD FOR SALE.

WEST SUSSEX — Cowfold
HenAem/mBninowheiOmlmO. GtoHc*4irpa>c ortotr*

THECENTRAL PORTION OF THIS ATTRACTIVE
HOUSEWITH DISTANT VIEWSTOTHE

SOUTH DOWNS.
Entrance Hall. Drawing Room. Dining Room.
4 Bedrooms. 3 Bathrooms. Kitcben/BmUast Room.
Oil fined Central Hearing. Garage. Mature Gardens

with brimming Pool. About 1 > Acres.

OFFERS IN EXCESSOF£150.000. FREEHOLD.

Apply: EGERTON LIMITED
30 Berkelev Square. London. W1X 5HA.
Tel: 01-H80676. Weekends: 0860 351 305

SCANDINAVIAN STYLE
HOMES FOR SALE.

Located in Brithdir Village, near Dolgellau,

in beautiful Snowdonia National Park. 2 or

3 bedroom types - ready for immediate

occupation.

Price: £29,500.

Substantial reductions for quick
completion. Show house.

For information ring Ruth on:

0616245631.

ELLIOT (NEW HOMES) Ltd.

Up market country show home for sale.

Located on select private development, com-
prising 14 onfy 4 and 5 bedroomed lux

detached homes set armand village green at

Daintxees (Nr The Bell Public Hotse)
Widford, Much Hadham Nr Bishops Stortford,

convenient for Mil mid BR stations. Offers in'

the region of£195,000. Open weekends or by
appointment; telephone

.

Christine Devon (027984) 3803
or

Joan Harfaridge (0279) 57811.

DORSET
CRANB0RNE CHASE

WIMB0RNE 11 MILES, POOLE 16 MILES
RINGW00D 8 MILES

a sutstanHi toimar Rreuyy stcnflng tn |usi WMv 2 acres,mcMUaW
MAMtangi wnh kxtoymm Suom tor a togs county loving 6n*y
or anmwvetr cuOBlt tor lasVmnaig hiyna or rentar (Subitct to

Ptanmgi Wtti B bedrooms . 3toga raespeonraon*. taring and vaglg
car parking OetgniiiaimcapsdgRdBi and paddock. Qftosue

arnwlmm region E2SCD00

Fall detail Messan FolfUNS A Sfife. 7 Motet Place,

Bbndfoid Farem, DsfSd, DT1 1 TAM. Tat 0256 5371

L

NR WEDM0RE. £97300. S hour Bristol. 5 rums M5. Channiqg

penod cottage character residence. <* acre ganten. Ftefutisheo/

modernised, recep had. 22 ft sitting room/dmmg room. Ingle-

nook fireplace. 16 ft fitted kit/bkfst rm. Utility room, cloaks/

W.C.. 3 beds, master bed with bale, lux batti/stower rm. gge.

rural setting.

WEDM0HE. El 65.000. Largs distinctive 19th Century milage

residence. »* acre garden views over renowned village, gas C/H.

large recep fiai feature winding staircase, 4 receps, stay, store

rooms. 5 bedrooms. 3 bathrooms/W.C., large attic room, cel-

lars. former coach house/garagnrg.

DetaRs/setecUon from: Andrew J Haras,

86 High Street, Somerset (0458) 45322.

SEVENOAKSM SOUGHTAFTBI WILDBME5SEAREA. Grotty
improved property in treatned private rood. Hall, cloak, 4 mcep-
ttan. Mttwn. lad galaned landing. 5 beds. 2 baths, gas CH. 2

superb mdoar healed swomnmg poof complex, south
ns 1 acre £425400.
north SEVENOAKS. Major portion of mactous

country property providing total eeduston with ffer

views. Reception hall, cloaks. 2 receptions, totchan.

beds. 2 attic beds, 2 baths, CH, gardens 2S acres.
'

PARSONS, SEVEKOAKS
(0732) 451211

£175,000
Avon/Wiltshire Borders.

Truly rural settng in 4% acres. Detached lodge completely rebutt

m a penod style ovortaoWng a vrooctod valley between the vWages
of Marehfwfd & Cofeme. Oval shaped Victorian style tang room.

3 Beds, Luxury KtyBresktea Rm & Baavm. Gas CH.
Long private drive.

Bestey HR1 & Co, Kingswood. Bristol BS15 1AF.

Tel: 0272 601223.

KILLIN, Partfnhre. Detached bungalow, 5 roams. Mchen,
bathroom. Suable for smafl BAB. Superb views.

KH11N. Perthshire. Tradtttonai end terrace house. Shops
nearby. 2 ptdtfto rooms. 3 beds, kitchen, bathroom, garage,
garden. £32,500.

Further particulars from: Tho. & J.W. Baity

Solicitors, 61 High Street, Dunblane,
Perthshire. (0786) 822296.

ChlgweU - Essex
Character Tudor style home rastefiily refurbished to a huh standard
but reaming ongnal leaded lights and other features Semi-detached.

3 (pKfOus bedrooms, bath + WC. over large sttong room, deem
room, paved paho and custDm-desgned. craftsman-butt kitdren

includmg NEFF eoupment. Cobbled drive m double garage. Only 5
trereues walk to the Central Tube Une and shops.

Easy access Id M1VJ5J and M25|J?7)
Daytme phone 01-250 1066 STEVE TERRY or 01-240 9351 JANET
SYKES. Evening 01-500 5715.

SALCOMBE ESTUARY
A superbly annied smote budtbig pM ol just inter 1 acre on Kw outskirts

of the madid hum ol Kngsdnage. Farm tee she pmeramK views orer the

SarcoireM Estury and beauNu South Hams munttysa can be enjoyed.

There is a nearby shpoay atoemgyaefttsnen easy access to the &tuay
where moomgs can be obaned. The plot w# be sold by audxxi on I5(h

Gcmbet 1986 wffh detaied ptannmg consent lor a lughgaSty restoaneeot

1.850 soare leeL Aepi

r

Charles Hoad ft Son Auctioneer!
113 FOre^St, ^tCteybridpe

KENT, SURREY BORDER
Crockham HilL Listed period house in 3
acres, reception hall cloak room, 3 receps, 4
beds. 2 baths + staff flat, 2 rooms kit &
bath. Garage block, stables, tennis- court.
£350.000 F/H. Open to offers.

Gibson & Partners. Tel: 01 666 1333.

THE PERIOD PROPERTY
REGISTER

Cottages, Castles. Manors or Mansions. Each month
hundreds of period homes for sale nationwide.

Buying or selling contact

The Historic BuikSnoa Co,
PO Box 150, Chobham GU24 8JD

Tel 09905*7983/6-128

MEDIEVAL LAVENHAM, SUFFOLK.
In picturesque side street near famous Guildhall Shops,
etc. imaginative conversion of former Mrtf and Maltngs
(Grade if Listed) to Mews-style houses with landscaped
court yard. 2/3 beds.. 2 rec.. sun-terrace. My equipped
hrtcfiens and bathrooms. Gas Tired C.h. integral ga-
rages. From £69,500 Freehold. Show house. Sole
Agents:- H J Turner & Son, BucSwry, Suffolk, COtO
6AE. Telephone 0787 72833.

YORKSHIRE
FAMOUS, HAWORTH COUNTRYSIDE

Detached Gentleman's residence
4 acres of land For sale £99,500
3 receptions. 4 bedrooms. SS turns Trout M62 motorway fan

ilhatiBied brochure available. Darid WDkmson Chaneed Sur-
veyor. 34 Cavendish Street, Kefehky, W Yorks.

Tel: 0535 661651

BERKSHIRE

RtAOINC 5r«K\U.IH.12.3
nirs luial jikj Dm \Kt6nan
hv- S tmv. KM. lardrr. uuiilk.
VI1I.I/WC. Bath. S b«ti.
MuQ,/«ih Ijmi CH Convni'

irrr min l.i».GOO
Thl 075SOT 5B76

WOKINCHAM. 4M.MIW 3
rn of MDdO qfln. C88OOO
4\diul4r rrav. 0744 704570

SCOTTISH SP0RTIR6 ESTATE
A unique ooportunity far a few select mdwduals fmaxmvn

of tO) to buy a share m a orastigrous Scomsh Sporting

Estate. Fismng. shooing, stalking.

A wonderful opportunity tor the lucky few
Write for details McQurtty Solicitors

SO CrossgSM Cuoor . Rfo.
Or IslSBhono: 0764 2606

FINCMAMPSTUIB. Mo4^h
I4i innv uiUi auibuianKB 4. SB
-lie, manli HdOork. For uUr
tn puniM jurimi Pikc Cudr
^75 OCO Boll- Atom Marlin &
rvur l%04.in4haitt -0754'
TtoOlO

BEDFORDSHIRE

NR REDFORO inn ironlJO- tin
ui\ iiNMMVrn Mutr T*>n
a bin tuim vunvj j r*cM-
lux kit Mi-aoan -.m>»
UOSOOQ OS $4 85*395

IDEAL COMMUTING.

SresR Ml (Jig/ trim itefiBs.

{SIPtotim 3D ren^.

Dmcve '03» m eact cu^t- « 4
semo-s ir 1* *n« trow ores
iw V-ikJT a,iqt CCH at oemg
u.tltoi 'Wtf 39HKUCK4I

IS* E71M 0S0.

TEL LUTON

(0582) 418424

BUCKS

GOUtMHS CROSS. Qov to
Common. SrnneK ft Maryie
noiwi rraire. iJOmmti Lnv in
U3S & Hmlhiln. Airport A
(mi- Malm Hoar with 2 oooa
Lit me Rim. -Wnehion* Kit. 4
Brdrim A Bauim DbN Co
rato ‘ arrr vrludrc Garden.
Good tolue ol C717.SOO Larly
poMrvuon Call Hetnennoiom
PreUt A Clin. >0753) BSKM

BUCKS

QUA1NTON
nr Aylesbury,

beautifully re^oied pair
- off bedroomed.
tbatebed cottages

green & nearby
windmilL

fnmSMJOOO.
S,T. Botiterham A Co.

Tekpbonetoctay.
0296641096.
Office hours.
029683366.

HU MMO cjulimn A.O.N B Finn
mdnidi Oonaoww. S abk- erds
•tudr/bpd 4. Full ton coovn. 2
cUMr toda mtuttr (howrt/WC.
Urgr launto. U/Aikt. toth-

«t> ciLv thrdi. aatsto- Porkum
3 rare CUO.OOO r Hold Trt
0494 002091 ofln- 6 nm.

STOKE StANDCVSLLC Dal ha
tHBKMIow. 3 db bedER rer. nrw
ltd U1 A Bth. S tvrt. 3 mmt
MUonr line Riw»' Stn Vto pot
U20JOOQ 102916013277 a 7pm

ATTlMCTTVt 3 Wd tofW. Dm
rm. into- MOM laL *5 CM.
ddir. ratin’ et no A sited.

nx> a run. wru masil ton. *
mb ^itaibr. A mis 1*440

Sb9.7fiO 0494 710939

gm«BHM8 Fjlmtom mod
rm howto la wens mtturr '

jnr qraroKU. S Her. 6 tod. 4
both, ie ulH. ... Odd road, tost
area. DC. A partdnp lor ID
,0 I R1 C2HL000 1049461 27Z7

DEVON A CORNWALL

DCTACHEB Family houto to SI
Aompii. 4 douMr todloom
study, loungr. dirdm room,
kuebm. solid furl CX. baib-
foobi. 2 totlrts. Etrrr* ddubir
dams, ratify twaB mrotauow.
anaettod oaragr- pvkm space,
fun Store, stmt. BtoM slews,
near local schools. «l^oa
Trt: 0726 7S247 arier 6pm.

UK fi raUts. Excellent Gondsb
stone farmbouto. 7 beds. 2
ballts. ruled ldlrtieo. CM. se-

cluded nmuen + 4*7 acre
paddock. BrauufOJ sheliered
taOei’. a 1 - mile* coast. £87400
Week iSt. Mary] OZ»884-393

WETBMtoE COSUnVkH Coon
try cottage 2 mles wenbnoge
Fanlasoc poatbon 3 beds,
lounge. Utmeii/dlner. Ten
nuns from Hock. Camel Estu-
ary C46J00 Tel: 0206
813833

UIUI cottage, close to water
Lit ing room/ kuetten. i bed.
bant. New c & c. £44.700. Tet
054863 711.

M. CORNWALL. 8 miles Bude. at
Crarktngion Haven. 9 tod peri

0d house with s/c stable lUt.
OPP |gr uadcrgrnd house
ArMTs srcribo 4 non rrSMnwal
arrom. Menage atoKultural
land, bldngs A woctflaad. 74
acre* total. For sale as a wnotr
or in kdss superb residence or
with potential for hotel or rest

home £250.000 mu. Ref 609
Stratton * HWborow
Otaretewown. St AuSMO PL26
3NJ. Tel <07261 66611.

LOOK. Cornwall. Superior del 4
bed toed, sep 2 tod granny bun
galow : acre gmds. swimming
pool utmost complete!, due to
rage Magn nver views, close
sea. KJSaoOO I07S21 262 795

CtMTTMng seeiaaed
S bed Me. 2 rec. 2 bare. Ige ku-
b/iatL dbi gar. ui/rm. e/pn.
mamre pan. £140000. Tel
0803 843494.

DEVON Mod 3 bed 2 rec waned
garden, visage centre, garage
Sea views £68.000 Heritage
Coast - Stoke Fterema 770236.

CORNWALL* own properly map
acme. Every fortnight by post
Newquay 0637 876383 124 hn

2 tod bungRow. gdns. gge. Ot
£42.000. Bodmin 880491.

EAST ANGUA

NQBFOLK, WATTH

RoceM eat poldnl taong. n-
toatog to som 12m 7 bob. 4
racs. 2 tens. pim. ooOMldsigs.

pp. atnned he srecton of luUms
so gmerann of dwRtegs for 35

bodsti mrenodtean for tic El-

doly m 2 soft ftaa.

Mre Ref M241/K.
MMklt-W Dana Steal Mma

(ORB) Knots

MOVING TO
CAMBRIDGE?
Finding a home in the Cam-
bridge area can be time

camming & expensive. Let

Cambridge Househunt find

you the right home. Rwg
0223 311639 today tor

toBor-made semes.

IV. NORFOLK

Gcast/TTiomfoam Superb
Maraftaoa 3 Bedroom Cotape

bsautfuly restored &
extended. 2 Recera. Fine

KA/Blast Rm wtih Aga. 2
Baths. Soob laang Gdn Cw &

Boat parting. Around
£110,000. WBamH. Brow

(0328)710124.

NORTH
NORFOLK

Buirture MkL Usury 3/4 Bod
buigaliM. Supeib edaM Ware.

Hocap «>e. audy/Bod 4.

Large. S&g Rm. WBtosl
Rm. Utifry. Show Clam.
Guard floor Bad wOi an-eutte

Battrm & Id fir 2 Bads & Bote.

Gdns A Goe MWreu H.

7WZL

Encore!
France
returns

to favour
By Diana WUdman

France seems set for a holiday home
revival following the rfiange ofgovern-
ment away from socialism. Wealth tax

on individual home ownership has
recently been abolished, and' prices,

depressed for some years, are not now
dissimilar to those for comparable
Spanish property. Prices in Spain,

particularly along the Costa del Sol have
virtually doubled in the past four years.

French prices will surely rise as
investors look to France again, but
currently there is a wide property choice
in all price brackets.

Purchasing costs in France are subject

to a two-tier system. On resale property .

older than five years, the essential

payments come to between 8 and 10 per
cent of the purchase price. On new
homes, it is around 2.5 per cent which
offers an obvious inducement to the
British investor.

Another attraction is that developers,

in order to cater for the holiday home
owner, are now tending to build schemes
offering leisure facilities such as tennis
courts, swimming pools and a manage-
ment and rental service where
appropriate.

There is underground garaging with

Squares are linked by
narrow, winding streets

Away from the sophistication of the

coastal strip between Cannes and Nice,

unspoilt Provencal villages nestle in the
wooded hills overlooking the Mediterra-

nean, often proving a magnet for

holidaymakers who are keen on rural

living but still like to be within a few
miles of the bright lights.

Not everyone wishes to live in a rural

property, however, and a good com-
promise has been reached in the creation

of Mougms-le-Haut, a large develop-
ment being built as a complete village set

on a hilltop five* miles inland from
Cannes, in the Alpes Maritimes.
Mougms-le-Haut is modelled on a

19th-century, typical Provencal village,

complete with old roof tiles, wooden
shutters and old terracona flooring. It

already consists of700 apartments out of
2,000 proposed, and sports facilities

include tennis, swimming, a gymnasium
and a clubhouse with bar. The apart-

ments are built in low-rise blocks

overlooking small squares with foun-

tains. most of which have their own
shops and restaurants. The squares are
linked by narrow winding streets.

.

There are a number of permanent
residents, enough to justify a small

school, and sales* formerly depressed,

now look set to improve, according to

.ChestenonsOverseas. Theseagents have
a selection ofstudios, and one-bedroom,

two-bedroom and three-bedroom homes
for sale and ready for immediate

occupation.
All theapanmems have balconies.and

there are lifts, and prices include covered

parking and a basement lock-up cellar,

which is ideal for purchasers planning to

Jet out their homes. There is a manage-
ment and rental service available. Prices

range from £33,750 for a small stndio,

from £46.000 for one bedroom, from
£69.000 for two bedrooms, and from
£84.000 for three bedrooms.

In total contrast are the elegant,

sophisticated apartments comprising
Residence du Pure Montrose in Cannes.

It is being built in fourand a halfacres of

mature gardens, once the private park of

a now demolished 19th-century villa,

although the imposing wrought-iron

entrance gales remain. Two blocks with

40 units in each nre complete and two
more are now under construction. There
is a large swimming pool with sunbath-

ing areas and the scheme is just a 10-

minute walk from the town centre.

The whole estate is walled, thus
providing good security, and every
apartment has a large terrace — most
comer units have two. There is a
selection ofshow flats which emphasize
the high-quality finishes — all floors are
marble and all kitchens are fully fitted.

Parc Montrose is ideal for permanent
living, and prices range from £32,000 for

a very small studio, from £65.000 forone
bedroom, and from £150,000 for two
bedrooms and two bathrooms.
The boating fraternity would do well

to consider Les Terrasses de la Mer. a
complex of 32 apartments less than a
mile from the port at La Napoule. just

west of Cannes. These homes are tiered

into the contour of the hillside and have
an unusual terracing arrangement— the
terraced garden of one apartment is

literally the roofofthe one underneath.

lifts leading directly up to theaparmi^
which have a modem curved frontage

finished in a soft lerracotra wash.jnwre

is a swimming pool and the oloets s

position on the steeply sloping site,

protects the large terraces from we

a. £70.000 for a

bedroom apartment and go up to

£275.000 for a four-bedroom penthouse

with 260 square metres of terracing.

Details: Chestenons Overseas, no,
Kensington High Street. London W&
7RW (01-937 7244). Chestenons South

ofFrance associate is John Taylor &V. 55

La Croisette. 06400 Cannes (01 0 33 93

380066.

The UK developers. Montpelier Inter-

national. have bought 25 acres of hillside

between Valbonne and the picturesque .

Only 20 minutes from

the coastal lifestyle

village of Biot. 20 minutes' drive from

the frenetic coastal lifestyle.

Mom d’Azur will consist of 38 .

detached villas planned in four phases

and designed in the traditional regional

style. Six of the 11 in phase on*
currently under construction and due for

completion next June, have been sold.

The rest of the homes with four

bedrooms and three reception rooms are

priced from £ 194.000. Six outofthe 1 1 in

phase two, which will be complete by
October 1987, are also for sale at prices

around £224.000.

Facilities include full air conditioning,

a swimming pool and four tennis courts.

Details: Montpelier International pic,

17 Montpelier Sireet, London SW7 1HG
(01-589 3400), or Montpelier's Mom
d’Azur office (010 33 93 650996).

The Homes Overseas exhibition, the

most comprehensive ofits kind, is at the

Waldorf Hotel, Atdwyck London WC2

,

from Friday until Sunday. It coven
holiday and retirement homes in Europe
and the Caribbean, and Indudes
timesharedevelopments.

vn
teto rad'way between.
Huntingdon and KMMing US
muni. Ideal for Uie person wtto
wants a large Victorian family
houw bui hales gardening wen
proportioned accommodation,
mostly cemrauy healed- com-
pmuiT 3 receptions. Ige Wtchen
and lull. 4 beds; 2 box rms.
bathroom, shower room. 2
WC*. Obi Oge. 2 loose boxes.
smaU gdn, £86.000 For fuither
dnads ring, may) <080121

4090/2712 m«l.

Country collage In
peacel ul notation yet only 2nrs
London Lounge. 2 bed*. Mb.
good condition, no elertrlcj iy.
ideal weexend rdnM. L3CXOOO
Tei 0*73 83««7

; ipeiWch 8 ml*, hi

heart ol aiuecUse marfcet town
t Miim centre Superbly reno-
vaied town nous# wuh fme
rlter >iew* 3 receps.-* beds. 2
bain*. Handcrafted kitchen, ga-
rage A garden Offers arotmo
Cl 40.000 Neal Sons4 Fletcher
03903 2265

ERST AN8LUIN Colour property
supplement 00**4 Bedford-*
Autumn Issue now aiadaHe
Senator your Froe Copy to: IS
GtaKUMII Street. Burv St Ed
tnumf* <0284! 2822/68940.

NEWMARKET Ige mod fanUb
rmoenrr 4 rrcrOMm. 9 beds.

2 betO' Urge gkfden Freehold

U 96.000 Id 01 .603 0878

ESSEX

L Impound Virion
bee hovte Mam

protetMonai area, walking dr*
unrr of tiouan Seim circular
lounge and matin-bedroom, g*
raw garden 030.000. Tel
0246 380988-

COLCHESTER Mod del re*. 4 bed
2 bam. CCH Meal M- iKmo
Fwdhom Hearn Nr AI3 and
main Mb* C95 000 0763 48047

GLOUCESTERSHIRE

SANDHURST VILLAGE AUlto
Ine dNarhed house unh
niaoiHiitenl CostwoH view. 4
todv 2 reept modern kitchen,

tutnrm. d >vuo* noaurm.,
uniii

rm. awe car port Mature
gdn U3S.OOO 0082 730264

COTSWOLDS
7 mles CWBenfam. Ibg*
oifieem tut stone ban con*
arson, net midge stunon,
oil the MO. Drawing (loan

24T x 16T\ Dtong Room.
KctriKn. Study. Ctoataoom.

4 Bedrooms, 2 Batinxxns,

gngng,GasCH.£145A».

LEAR A LEAR,
105. Promenade,
Cheltenham:

(0242) 45681.

COTSWOLDS
Ltsapy apargnantsnno lean at» Cobwios atSdtoPHnnB
and ChopnaCwnptfcn. Cattengn
bug tap tool sonwnMwnawtam PncestanES/iJOO-
mooo. UUI tar igteewsw

an—mil ot waalnna cotsnoia
igessL Avtoabtt tan Oocmr.

Bmcbwestair
9EMMteaR.

aa£*S5«5«!.i*
C107 BRE. Tst I7D

KOBTH COTSWOLDS
WeetexJ met in SkNMiHtia-
WokL 1st floor 3a hwmg 2 OUe
Beds, bang pride enprcssnv

tototi8BRR0R tense dewiapmeid
bring only 4 miles from Monten-
m-Marsh manlme railway to

London (Padtfingioo). ftue region

E5A50I
CoBtod Agari tor Pctofc

723336

COTSWOtpa 7 miles CtwBen
ham MognHIcml *lone barn
rontenkui. mart village sttua-
uon. off me A40. Drawing
room 24'6" X 16“ 6“. dlrunp
room, ktiehen. study, cloak-
room. 4 bedrooms. 2
bamroonn. tmguig. Cas CH
£I«5£0O LEAR & LEAR. 105
Promenade. CheKentUm.
(02421 45661.

COTSWOLO. BROADWAY. Su
perwy situated stone bungalgiw
Id half acre wuh paiuiawr
views Generous proportion*
wim A/* beds. 2 reepts. large
Wlcben. Cas CH. pano. statues.
Full consent* for conversion to
outstanding a bed. 3 bam resi-
dence. OtTer* on £89.000.
Broadway (03861 8S2 404.

FOREST OF DEAN DeretKt col-
lage wuh approx vj acre, no
service* Ct 7.500 Ol 9M 8240

HAJVTSJX)RSET, &
taw.

Caiword CUFFS /Poole Superb
bungalow, completely refur
btthM. 4 bed*. 4 baths. 3 me*,
gas c/h. lovely garden. dU oar
£189.750. Tel: 0202 293172

WAWRCRnUan. nr Swindon.
Listed Manor House. Mt iJ15i
3. muneme rharawr. comptew
ly ruraL nMMvc downumd
view*, d rcc. 6/7 beds. 3 bath.
garaging, outbuildings. slabUng.•mm (lal. lenms court, sign
talion. paddock. &S acre*.
Oiler* C325.000 Drewratts
Country House Department
Newbury '0050 1 38393.

NEWBURY fi MUe*. Pair of
charming IHMvl cottages rsour-
ing modernrtaiiOfi in rural
seamg Ideal lor convection
Earn roil wun rec. 3 too*, bath.
2 garage* and paddork About

arrr Guide C180.000
Drewaem Gounriy House De-
partment. Newbury <06351
3839S

ISLE OP WMMT Propertj' Cumc
Frre Irom Creasy 3 Jellery.
139 High Siren. NewporL Uie
of v*«drt Ttlepnowe >09831
52S241

HAMPIIUUY Lee on me Solent
2 net) Del Lux Bungalow CCH
881! garden Pnre C7S.000 Afi
£hO» 0705 SS21S2

HYDE. IOW Com area Two
large btniding pws note to s«o.
L5SOOO and L40.000 Ol 992

LYME RCS8 seafront. 5
bedroomed. rtulri bwigalow. 2
lulfiraofns. I ngue poulm
Limudruined panoranuc
l«*v« HevM. roasUmeA ha
lore Iwthnin C98 500 Thorn
A CO '029741 6M6

8EAUTWW. INTtNOn DEC eel
laor m 1

1

minmon in egrtunge
ini ohr todigom fl«l in ftgndgn
on 1 vrartv conlraet Apply to
BO* 806

CHRISTCHURCH
HkjhcfflB.

"Steamer Point"

PKstivousnw homes - B
ndimkflliK9gns.4/5

bedrooms. 2 bathrooms (mb

specifications iiewlusivt

Fria* C&f until views across

Cbnstctatii Bqr to the Isle

oMMghL 2h rales faun

town centre and station mtti

dnet semes toWaterioa

PRICES FROM £145,000

E1«M
BOURNEMOUTH
Unpg away——a riteeied m
SpaundioflonewMaeigwdm 4
rnnutes wah town canoe and
bogct>-3 bads. 2 U bunroooa. 2
lecepwa room*. iRNd Mebto mm
hob ana «ye tool bnc me. Pmnre
nncaae»megmam. bricanr- h
wry good dworlho onto.
oeLoar Rrad aria ns gang

TEL0202 760370

ROSES ROUND THE
DOOR & MORE

WesOm Vdage edge,to 1

1

taMSMSCMBBt no.coNpeywo caWBy rtawfl. 3/4 bads.
•n suite shower. teUirm. 1/2
recpi. filled ui/diner: hall.
uiUHy/rloak. filled carpets.
adtelnbig done barn, garage-

773

baths. 1ft hitch, g c/h.
£195.000 0202 T63O0S

p/p roc oungalow favomd
area Dorset. CW^OOon
male Maroon Magna

HEREFORDSHIRE,
WOBCS. A SHHOP

/nver- DrugMIuL cbaracur pc.

C6&D00 often Tel:

Westwood Hometinden

commine Heathrow. Ldn.
C26S.OOO Trt: 0923 778196

HERTFORDSHIRE

DM 195ffi a OM
now wun lounge, ditwiernv
bath. ' ronservaiory. new |/|
Kitchen >oa* nob A elec, oven to
slay l. integral garage A wdud
cd roar garden 6 nuns B.R. St.
caravan -spare £130000 Trt
Wrtwvn >043 8711 6878

BORDER drt

I'm id penod roil in pKturwotit
MU O commuting, met* SUMS.
Of gge 4IUOT A
£92.500 0763 41024

HERTS/CMEX - Border
*180.000 WVHu penod woo-
trtV + t&arnhotrr. swimming
pool in 1 acre MU 2m» Trt.-

0279-50893
HADLEY WOOD Mod drt ChsM
Milr reudfiKC « bed*, tee

lOunto- rihrm. OCR Gpe
qdn/own drive 1 tm*e mm»
ruin turn if tea cira.oop r«
OL 040 2406 OT 01-441 6333-

HJUIMWn OMUewrt 8 tod.

\ it home 2 mm* 9UUen7
shop*. 26 nm King* *
C14S.OOO OS827 62209

BENT

NR mUMCMMmfc 5 mile*
hm-in m vua-toaueiui Ceor
«un Houve long 4nn. 4
4i«. gpban of.furt»ec2 acre*
fi tod* S recep*

.
Offer* oirt

£276.000 Trt .00271*1 «»

SEA FRONT FLATS
DOVER

HARBOUR AMD
CHANNEL VIEWS

1 A 2 bedwms typos awfita
Ssostfi ccnwraoo in1BW AaQftncy

Fran S40JOOO n £70.000.

TCRStM AND SON,
27/29 Cretto Straw.

Dow, KENT.
Tot 0304 302173

DEAL Georgian town house, con-
servation area, completely
refurbished 41 a coal Ot
£50.000. 2 receps. 3 bedroom*,
study area, provencr style
Mlchra/dOMr. sudm bath
room, cloakroom,sunny walled
courtyard, parking am. kmdon
TO miles, sea from 3 mins.
£79.960 Trt: 0304 36281a 1

I

j

RIVERSIDE
InterwttesAnar's 5

bedroofBed daacted 192D‘s
house. 47 ft. mooring, 100
It garden. 2 bathsJl en

suite), 3 receptions s fitted

1 ktichea Gasth. Comptee^
. rehrtished throuQhaitt. M
MUSI be seenl £235400.

"

Tri: (9734)64530.

HAMPTON Lm com flat com
piece ground fl of Edwanhan
del roe. -i due pad. 1 spie _
tod/dudy. Mahogany Ml. Sep
Mahogany dining rm. Beam n.

recep with tog Ore. fully toad
tohrn with sunken bam an
suie. uftkb'/top WC. high QUa)

. cMs/ctns. very tasiefutty furo.
ige wnlied patio gdn. gge. CCH
CIOO.00OFH TeT0002 42G088

\FWml
ALCESTER

OuBomkng ISO w rid toon fwa
Excril onto oo()r fl ms Strattrt an
Awn, SAagd aid mac n his-

tone town ri Master. 2 beds,
Mamed wings, sep ama mao- “
frittem Ige. ft Ss was «i CfiiUea a
muU cost £350JM,

My price U955B -
rta B789-78Z707

For-M details «*
!

• I

1

RUTLAND BrauilHdlV converted
stone barn Lounvr/dinmg • la

room -Ju4v 4 tods 2 bain M
norm CH S r ermg a

Vidllrd tor'll 1 r l 0^78 56866
BOSTON lfNl.fi' 4 .

bed a
urmi- /tmii'fciir.'r 2 r*e. iiiau. . i

toiln*M~".i C.-rt OGC
vlore L43 fiuO tUOS 6IW7

OXFORDSHIRE

PICTURESQUE 17TH
CENTURY FARM HOUSE.
Lmcd Cost 2.n none uttshmb 4

KO 2 ban J reap
Mux map «a 0*

9W* NMN Ad
kerne Danone HCUtdgtaP eofm asgt ol nuisto—

1

wslarOs
fiuan H) mbs Otad a mb
Meg ttMtt toOsaws.
frMMI fv irisjtMW^OIm to

TH: MMTUKTINf (Bttittl) MXT.

SMAU HOLDIHG
tn M boss DBOrid « a qon twrin.m orir S nries rm BteHing

main sttisn. Mi mnwcUrta a

BMiMacted huBOMow ocnjoyyig »

taoiy. ngnMr etn »

sUs ivgg ri ourtxridpjp. n.
raddocts. ssi ot tnodbnd. Ph» re-

jnjasyjoa conaa asm far

Reafliis 723336.

200 YEAR OLD
Cottage.

able. 3 year old. dec house. Top
gwdUv film™ is High level of
Insulation 4 beds. 2 boot*.
Mime, dining roam, Ht/bTasl

utility. Ion c.h . 70' i _dm & double garage £168.000
F/H. IM9U S7930&

lord 8 mile*. High Wycombe 18
miles. London 48 twin. Fine

Ihe End of a NeThmito
ne OveriooKtng ParidaiuL

4 A I tic Rooms. 2 Bathroom*.

OuMikUnto Cottage
is. and (hound* wtth

.« C435JJ00 Free-

rooms, own garam. double
economy A healing.

SCOTLAND

Iviand Of Sanaay
fd - extended • won

HeauiuilUv loraied

lounge rt« 2 nm.
Khrm A IUIK llnnd

*na PU .Fixed pcKr

v/iatinq rarmhotne'
I lenovalrd Lovell
Nrxlvetw* Sreeem a
/dining hath, cloak*
uniitv a orre rwldoiK

W| HeatMien 6 api Uet

Oiler* over'“•""'1 lef 041 942 3908

SOMERSET A AVON

BATH
Grade n bated

Georgfaui towsboan.

In garden square near
Royal Crescent. Original

pwmni fireplaces etc.

full CCH. rewired.
repinmbsdL. 6 bedroom*. 3
bathrooms, fine drawing
mom, fVyflnt drnrng iwhil
FuHy fitted kitchen/break-
tat non. Usual ofllecL

Self cwMaincd 5 room Oil
tat 1&2D0 pa, or aifrahle

tor aged P. Sunny garden.
Extensive cellarage. Fres-

bM offers over £3SMXXL
For brochure cell

Oram OSS 331

GEORGIAN BATH
close Royal Crescent

£145,000

Brand now detached house,

3 teept 8 beds. 2 tatti-

rooms. Gas CH. Aiagbz.
garage, gardea Extra park-

1

mg $4 cars. Quiet position,

excauera views.

Tefeptoaa 0225 332 174
(OfHOa •

02216 2676
(Brenfess k Wl/U*).

UNIQUE clone midenre. Somce
*ei vinaor. 15 min* MS Mato
hoinr; oaUarted lun. 3 beds,
viudhi/ 4th bed. Imormtv*
Hningr. etc Connected 10 5 tod
artf conuinrd con Aiirartlve
oardrti. courtyard, parking.
£93.000 Trt 0278 722023
Bndgrwjter

UMQUC WINS or a large Croc
Olan rountrv house 01 11* own
ground*. Phnoramlc 1 lew* over
Mrnuip*. EtodWaite 10 bum*
BnsioL Balh. Wens.

' Private
gdnv 3 bed*. 2 recep*. lux
kiirncn. stable* converted to
dark room offtro-mudioi work
shop. C73JIO0 FuU details
Pftoio* on reouml. Tel.Tcmglp
Cloud 1 0761) S2126. me* arid
w/end* '

E in conaAr
vation village Brfeooi ia num..
London 2 hour* CtovMd/Ma.
C93.S00 Trt.*02721 876117 ^

HATH Lux matsoneilFlnOradeJ
Croroiaii lerrace nr city centra
fiorrouMM bv parkland isitn
HkHPUrc. Lsmuownt 3bed*.2
rrrrot*. l/f hit. 3 MJa A TO'
9dn Ll42.500. (022S1 33846S

ncuwpQtK 400 vr OM. Vlllagej
shop/coitage. black town*.
gnqfctiOfl llrepUce. 3 beds, 3
reeps. kitchen, mihoukv rear

££'£££ C4*, “° -

UWAHACTere house Sontemrt Ml
fe*T—1***„_ CMDe Cary/

Newty renovated

LHUIV 'ciSsi
Ld
Se«i£m7Sl

burn toned’ Iwv PMHngloiu
£94.500 Tel 0930 851126..

WranwHHMae
wteoklhe bay S nm. 3 lath.

Sjwuie parking 3
J min* ffiH walk loKW Uhl walk 10 townLl 15000 Lvon* (09341 2T8B4

SURREY

"WraAHS cofTTAO*. Bcml'dcl.wtod in htlrrey lUUto
bordrru 3 tod

% reervK. Ulhtoom
ftttwarotdn rir«4*P.

I Mnnrv 'OUHIrTVltoL65 000nno TrtD9322M7O0

teSSSUBS iwipojuwr

isa3f«*
lwsR

vtrirsoo mid TN KM83I
I 573007
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Residential property PROPERTY BUYERS’ GUIDE

Wiltshire, rural but high-tech
Wiltshire is a rttml mmm.. . • _

COUNTRY PROPERTIES
Wiltshire is a nwai county containing a -a
ferae amount of hieh-terh

8
s ? :«[aip amount of high-tech and other new

industiy, particularly around SvSidM
along the western corridor. It is toofc
from London to be commuter country
yrt people commute to London from
both the south and the north ofthe
county.

It hasbecome increasingly popular as
a peaceful refuge - road and nS
communications have made it
- and all sons ofproperty, from bams td

* manor houses, are m demand as either
principal home or weekend cottage.
Thesecontrasts, bringing a diversity of

interests and requirements, add up to a
county where property is expensive, but
not as expensive as its neighbours to the
east. Surrey and Berkshire.
The agents. Carter Jonas, based in

Marlborough, sum up the situation:
“Wiltshire enjoys all the advantages of

being real country, while at thesame
time remaining a healthy but acessible
distance from London. We are too lame
to be overpopulated and too fer from
London to be threatened by suburbia.
Owing to the size of the county and its
topography, it is also still possible to be
quite remote."

% Swindon, to the north, is the magnet
for the county's industry, giving way
further south to the prestigious Pewsey
Vale area (60 sturdy souls commute
daily from Pewsey).

Salisbury Plain effectively cuts the
county in two, providing a sort of no-
man's land as few people want to risk
being shelled or confronted by a tank
That, in turn, leads to Salisbury and its

surrounding area.

Ruaraidh Adams-Cairns, from Savins'
Salisbury office, said that west ofthe city
the distances are too great for commut-
ers, but the villages are prey for the
weekend cottage-hunters. To the south
and east, London is “commutable”, not
least for those who dash across to

W Winchester for the fast trains to
Waterloo.

Decentralization by London-based
companies to Swindon and, to a lesser

extent, Chippenham, has meant an
influx ofsenior and middle management
seeking suitable country homes. There
are also extensive developments in these
towns, particularly Swindon, with large
new areas ofestate housing.
Swindon and its surrounding area

accounts for a quarter of Wiltshire's

population of550,000 and helps tomake
it the second fastest-growing county in
Britain. The town shows the classic

effects ofthe M4 western corridor, with
high levels of demand for new office

*V premises leading to a fastgrowth in office
floorspace within the central area.

Policies are promoting the other areas

of the town for office development to

take pressure off the central area. The
market for industrial land in the town is

buoyant and the demand is for campus-
style developments to attract the new
industrialists who want their office and
manufacturing workspace in an attrac-

tive environment
The newest campus development— or

business park— is Westlea, a 76,000 sq ft

Humberts
SUSSEX
Haymnlt Hwti 7 tritaa. London 38 mate.

ftMMl howa 10 rcoamn none, B BMHMl btdwowt.
owoowa nk* ora caters. WM roan id last floor apwtmerta
nun 22 hatter roast. Clock Tower. Garage Hock. Par at Game
Lodges Seobttarf gordaos. Saaettrf portend sating,

to toabool 3W acne.

For sale m Whole or la 2 Lou.

SotoS—ajAjaatac HNbeitt, LeadenOHct, let 01429 6700or
fkaabarta, Lavas Otoca, Tat {0273) 47SB>.

(01/r.MWJR8)|

HAMPSHIRE 10 Acres
Preston Condoror I into. MS 4 rta. Basingstoke 7 mtes.
London 63 nta.

3 racacoonmomi. 6 Daemons. 3 tenuous. siraaer room. Central
haaSng.Qnm- SHU Cottage. Healed tunsnfcig port. Had tan-
na cowl Gatsan. grands and paddock . Waiad kftcftan gada.

to al toort tt Acreo.

OHmm tototad tor tto FMdt
Detade; Kaigpl Frank A Rsttav, LeadenOMca. Tat 01-629 6171 ar

Itotaih, London Ottca,
*

, Tat 01-828 B700l

(th/a734ffuui

The Bell House in tbe village ofLnddngtou, Wiltshire, was nstfl 1981 The Bell
public house. It is now converted Intoa lour-bedroom house with three reception
rooms — the bars make excellent reception rooms — a compact

Dreweatts, Farrant and Wighinsan’s Swindon office is asking £1<

exceptional prices have been paid in
recent months for top-quality period
country houses and cottages.

“City money, especially that resulting

from the much publicized Big Bang, has
obviously had a beneficial effect on
country house prices, which have been
rising strongly during the past six

mouths," be said.

For example, four former Crown
Estates cottages near Devizes, priced
between £30,000 and £45,000, went
quickly—just the thing for the weekend
retreat But a Victorian lodge set in an
acre six miles from Malmesbury, and
built on one floor, is on offer at £50,000.

Wiltshire's attraction for retirement

homes is shown by Foxbury Place, at

Great Bedwyn, near Marlborough, a

WEST SUSSEX
Mr. HuittapoM. Hayworth Hath 5 mtos {Victoria 45 On].
Gantt 12 ntoaa.

A my Aie inodra haam to a awt nM MBtoa ate
aaaatag«m el aw talk Don.
Pacomqi hofl. drawaw room, dnkig room. bfltard room, dook-

I— 1— .

—

C g n 4— »«,»fount, HncnunfutDAHuai muni vo uunewc umai. a oeoiwins,
draoong room. 2 badvoans. 06 canrH Iwaeng. ComprgtwWre

rengt oJ store*. sabteg and ban. OtogbtW gartton. grands and

-
• -

•••
:

'

THE FASTMOVJNG*
MORTGAQEiSERP^Mj

development by Wyndham Investment
one and a half miles west of Swindon
town centre. It comprises three two-
storey buildings with parking for 300
care on a 6‘6-acre site.

A canopied tower connecting a series
ofglazed malls gives it a distinctive look,
which these developments increasingly

strive to achieve.R will not be completed
until November, but there is much
interest in it and one computer firm has
already discussed the possibility of
leasing the entire project.

Focus: Special Report on
Wiltshire pages 26-28

Further west, Trowbridge is under-
going great change. In the past three

years Hunters Tor Securities has devel-

oped or invested in nearly 250,000 sq ft

of industrial and commercial flooispace

in west Wiltshire, particularly Trow-
bridge, where the company, although
recognizing the neglect during recent

years, acknowledges the great potential

in the town's strategic importance.

Thecompany is now undertakingabig
retail redevelopment scheme in thetown
centre. Thejoint agents Halletts Foxand
Sons point out that foe £20 million

scheme covers a site ofmore than eight

acresofmainlyframer industrial derefio-

tion. It is proposed to build a split-level

retail development ofmore than 150,000

sq ft within an enclosed mall with space

for 1,000 cars. The presect is dne for

completion by the end of 1988.

All this generates the need for residen-

tial property and Garter Jonas reports

that prices in Pewsey Vale and the

surrounding areas are at their peak.

Brace Osborne, in charge of the

property sales department, said some

i otoca, T«t <nra«
B OffiCB, Tot fft-U* I

ngjjggsjcgal

At Midland, we don’t see

why you shouldn't buy the

home you want nows before

the price goes up. lo speed

your savings well lend up to

90% of the valuation price, and

up to three times your income

(or twice joint applicants’

combined income). You don’t

even have to be a Midland
customer:

We also move fast (an

answer in principle within a

couple of days). We have just

one interest rate (currently

11.0%,APR 11.5%), no

#MIDLAND
MORTGAGES
bom tUe

CMidland Bank pic 13867

matter what the size of your

mortgage or whether you
choose endowment or repay-

ment. And we’ll give you a
certificate to prove we’re

prepared to lend. It all adds
up to a better mortgage.

Written details available from
Customer Information Service,

Freepost, Sheffield Si lAZ.

;.lWe’llmakeiyoiTfeel
v

: more.at riornfejr#

WILTSHIRE
MtaraOn—t and AiMBtuy 8 mtoo. Stotabury 14 Mas
(Natortoo 1 haw. 40 tenuis).

LUam Mb, aanar Imum rota scops tor topmrewtote.

3 recaption rooms. 7 bodmunn. 2 Uhuono, ikteuuuiii. Utahan,
domaste otooas. a> cantte hasten. Range et stable and »ann

istttaMatorcawaaionwWiThabaiataOlnlarBingparaa-
VMM garden, greutt and paddock.

In aN toMct 4 Acres.

For Sato hr taicHoa in wo tota «w Tsiartay. a Octahar 1M
fontosa prswouaty aoUf.

Mta SHtobwy OOco, T«t (07221 ***&
P3/S202/RWA, I

REGENCY BRIGHTON
HOME/INCOME PROPERTY

7 Superior Bedsits opposite Cental paiL 2 Baths, 3 Toilets.

Shower Room. Large Fitted Kitchen. Garden Patio. Cellarage.

Extension possibilities. Full Gas CH. Re-wired, rc-roofcd. ro
phimbed. Folly furnished & equipped. Definitely above average

& priced to sed (prickly at £95,000. Side Agent.

Kadi Pewmortf FJjCS. Brighton 499700

development of form building conver-
sions and new houses costing £54,000 to

£75,000. Half of the 16 units have been
sold.

Furtherup-market, Humberts* Pewsey
office reports the sale ofthe Okl Rectory
at Beechingstoke, a six-bedroom house
in more than four acres. It sold quickly

after coming on to' the market at about
£350,000. For a similar price there isThe
Maura at Manningford Abbots, a Grade
n listed house dating bade to the 16th

century. It has four reception rooms and
five bedrooms and stands qi more than
two acres.

Strutt& Parker is marketingaGradeU
listed village house at Great Cbeverell,

near Devizes, for about £180.000. Glebe

House has three reception rooms, four

bedrooms, and an annexe, and stands in

two acres.

So, down the M4 and turn left — and
this or any otherproperty couldbeyouxs.

Christopher Wannan
Property Correspondent

EAST SUSSEX
i towhMJ 9 arias. Laws T2 ratos. Mwra 20 nOw

sr&T." - -**
4 recapion toons. 4 bCNhrara, 2 Mboaai, doriaota Uctan/
tnaktast worn. O* cartral tmskng. Qangng. ooov&ngi pantan
m3 graura. Stobtog and B paddocks.

OBan taritori tar Ow Raatetj Mb riM 30 Acteo.

Datatac PowaiA Partotao, Feraai ltew Otoca. T>tp34 382)2281
ad Itoadiam. Im OOco, Jot mzno <7808 or
IIMlIHI, Uwdoo Otoca, Tt HBtUB

nSffS82MCBH)

BEIWSN DORKING & HORSHAM

ILAKE HOUSE RILL COTTAGE
VANN LAKE NATURE RESERVE

For sate as a whole or separately.

Teh 01-039 2175 nab doc

SOUTH WH.TSMRE
Bourne Vri^Wito) TO aflat (BR i

London) 1 Bito.

Acta

A30(U3

, aal to iqoriaigid
5 recaption icons. 5 brimwaHow iooWL Utahan eaflor gas
oufldnga and paddocks. Gantan, gnunds aid
For Sato Fraateoid atk aboot t acta.

DaMtc Itotoi 0Mc% Tat 0n) M42I

Muwa luiiif, a unvtmi
cartral mania. Garaaina Orn-
rounds md singto Mriig.

(P3ga55ffWW

SUSSEX
l_|« rf_Noir rsfws mm

A vary Mkacto* period taradmna of 17to coafeay origtoa oof
toad aatatam fit ririnUa gardaaa tft aatatondtog nhas
recepaoD rout as, d Damans, « aaovoouis, caanaonv roranf

fararirfwt room. Oi Brad coarat haong. Poamal staff manga.
Hanadwaiwg pooL Oarajag. Storing ad paddw*s Qadip.

i ptHtak—IIBMig fa—I—atlnHf itdanHanlaufifliup
nctudtop ratal tarn ahop.

For Sato 8MOH Otoiafeeto 1SS aooo.

Ik Lnaaa Otoca, Tat (8Z7X 478821 aad
Loatan Otoca, Tat 01-628 8700

DERBYSHIRE, Edale.
Manchester 29 milea, Edale Station is milea,

Sheffield 21 miles.

AN ATTRACTIVE HOOGRHSED 17TH CEHTUIY COUNTRY WUSE WITH
SJtCTACULAfl VEW5 OVBI THE VALE OF SMLE. taammKbUfln: HaU, 3

BY PfWATE TREATY AS A WHOLE OR WITH AS MUCH LAND AS A
PURCHASER MAY HEflURL OffERS M DC HEfiJON V E21SAXL
SAVB1S. Yodt let (0904) 20731.

YORKSHIRE

SKCmCLD. roor open cnunln
A hedrm Mono built Ikmph-
OTH <hirji)n tin IJCr vrd(n
CJ8 0X3 Tri 0740 iJtJbOJ

PROPERTY WANTED

£S3NW REWARD.Qwm
to ourriMv- J buiklinj suaUbk-
(or j raidre. uitorporJiinq rr
rrptHHi llbrjiv. iJigrr A
unallnr nterunq ntn Crnlral or
NW London lorulion l p In
C3SO.OOO raUi AprmnotUIr
HanniiMi pormn^on nwnlul
For DiUih rantarl IhrwnrUn’
on Ol 3H6 9012 or 48b TO33

PROPERTY' TO LET
COUNTRY

AUCTION
d«e 3rd Oaober 1986 Gowrold acaipmcnL A fine large

counuy Manor boose aanding in about 3 acres. Cunemly
arranged as rooboos 5 bed grotnid floor apartment with 8 self

contained litis suitable fig holiday las. Ida! fenfly home
with income.

Foil details from
Bernard Thorpe aad Partners Tefc0242 39202

ENCHANTING
DETACHED
TOWER

in grounds of stately home.

Exquisitely furnished. 2 Suites.

Usual Ottres. Use ot Tennis

Cant, Pool & Garden. T.
hours London £1.350 pern.

TetCtotigeB—pcSms.
Beauties fsm B12562.

MORTGAGES

7JS - Low aan
Mortoaa^/remortqaiies. Mon-
tuqnoin Clin. 10 75^, Upio
30 yr lerm. Radwood Patrooty
Ud. Ol 258 Odfi&JTU. <M6200
Cwrayr C Brf 190200901

SURREY

CHEAM
(LonaoaandgafVictaasS

iwnsl spaoatslamtoMhaa.4
rocapbona. toNwy HChan/

ereakfact room, nariar Hdto
moi dmaingram andMb-
loom, a lamr badmoma.
batoreooi.oaraga.gaa

eng—"g. rrflgjoo.

Join 642 8340.

I the (rid tom. 3 beds. Z
jriy teed toflow

eta. bam. GCH. a tot aas
MhtoramfeMLMielnHl
or toto« hona n X* Mttfl

141*50.

T«t MM 43H38,

LOMUMQ m m
(roatoeftee 2nd hoatoT Rtngto
Bawah (0435) 882445 lor de-“
tats of a wwttgloo* cxxmtry
dn-doprocfiL t br rran LnndmL
wtui im of Indoor awtanaonn

FBENSHAM
Hm Wage Km

(i umiuianangpMW ««"-
sonoaon an. raw mw «>

WvfttM Utld«r 1 foloLon-
oon bv toad w «a4 DMiciiaa*
baos. 7
, on301. loMry-gwanram-
oui bukrogs and garaga.GOL

°“?Suto
Tel; (025125) 3835

HlMtEV/K-rnt Berttn
umrd rraoitry Ihhmc. S,

trairatv = LH.
rrpnon reenw. Oak vnehra
/brrvttldd room, run omirai,

hrobmu 2 aerm. 6 earjowar-.
Imms fault, paddock andtto-i
bkito LS2S.OOO Trt - 0^1
Hoo251 (Sundayl or Ol 6*7

SJ77 iofI teal.

court, snooker re. wowlroa *1

no h*ms Prices <ISJOO
Cl 104)00 IT)

Iiniwa - W. WHIP Onto
B IbM «UW In dafcaMr
ores; Using ntoa/dnra anas
Mtenm. oaOiroora. 2 bedrooms
garden, garage- £71.960 F*e*-
MM TWI0903) 815789

WALES

COUMUMOUa Converted lodge

nuanilKMil simm. 9 bed;
3 MU!rooms, pretty 2

garden Inrtudllig
room,
arrr

EPSOM. » oigrt London tdf«.
smuiu/wwioo.une « imm 3 brd dHJfhro in

imm/louiw. WMv **Jfg-,«n Iran garden- Cliaw®
OA727 42248.

innarwr cassxco orocgian

gnaMto asoUable.

juham An cstrfml
MiihluRy ahWJinW &

k- f-arrsttV r«,

in rlesaUd Pmuonm
omt Hod.

, -Mri Kronor- dining

siutfi tsixurs VvirWroA

ww. oronino
, bainitwm. 3
ms second Utours MU; -

r^rpHed IRTOOPhOW'
,dS?S-«M.doubJr*-
cooa sued 8»52;

IOC TMrphone- »—
’

S' MuKSnue Ltn*’ 1»!

rmTSm*' tnMO

SUSSEX

BJBOmDeHtororvifMrt
mr in superb pro!non
ain. shower rm. res nan-

J rm dudira
* nwOutt* «dJJ P*

OP nno 0784 ASM*

aVTON Suprrti

irony Hal i» *4*.
. Adurrai
fl Finl
iwiira id""1 -

muoorn. en^Mtr
'orwl bratoom-
s. second Min-

ITben. breakfast

room Caj
itasnehokl Brr_

minuineo^**
unahton tt?7S

Marine

irutiml horor
iw. nrohtt*

ro«n. huenm-
«W«V „Car-

-tmdedpew

nunUbwiro™
d pasimon,
17WSJ- ^

«Svlew* of HnowUi Bay and
Worm's Head, ftyttohMM level

open plan orttillerturaayde-
wgnednooaetnV-acre.gttwiMe
beds. 9 s ery roadouannd. con-

ing room, fined ml mb*.
room, rwered toMW-

so. n. C7B.OOOL. <0792) 205167

BAMGOft
detached £»7^jOO ^*eoptlat>*^|

re ag/A» 0248-360070

WILTSHIRE

miles. Coraham *
nun. casarmlng wy*™”
Cotupb on me edoe
Trod Land.
ireomv Qunservalory- KMchew/
Breakfast Room. 3 Bedroom*.

1 . on C.H oarage. At-

OVERSEAS PROPERTY FEATURE
A 5 STAR HOTEL IN

SUNNY SPAIN
for 50p per day

For * tool cos of£800, whidicaa be paid for by a deposit of

£100 and SOp per day for five yen, yo« can haveM apan-

meit ofyearon is a five sar land far oae week each and
every year for Ifie.

The ^wm-nr .vwnainu Twin Beda. Bathroom. FriBy

equipped ITi^«»" Btorony and privoeTctephonr Risfal

on ihe beach vrith bcamifiil private eanfcao. Swiimning PooL

Shopa. Hainhoicc. Bara. Lounpea. eac.

Here you can Sve Bee a nriffimarire in yoor own apartmaa -

jourown fink “caste m Spam" which one ftoyewrid be worth

thousands of pounds hot would only cos you year loose

change every day.

h it a golden opportunity.

IT job miss it you wffl alway* regret it.

For Ml details please cal, or write, or telephone

(#532-455139)

Doric Boose IM, Werifidd Koari, Leeds. LS3 1NQ

Name.
Address —

^SS5?rel: 0386 3101.

WILTS
- BERKS

—Swindon 9, M412.
IS acres. Super!)

tarrtfy house. tofeBy

unspoat rural

oontmunle^ojw.
4 reception rooms,

5 bedrooms suites.

2 dressing rooms,

2 cottages,

outtwHwigs-
Beautiful grounds,

paddodw.

Dreweatts

Count* Homo
Department,
Newbury

(0635)38381

Nr DEVIZES.
Civilised detached hffise

in quiet lane m
plrturesque imspoiK

village. HaU, dh nn. 20ft

drawing room.^«y.

dining room. 4 beds, c

garden.

£115,000.

Andy Dorman Retyes-

Tefc Ban 333332.

«abOW CtZZi* 61709

BARCLAY OVERSEAS
PROPERTIES LIMITED
COSTA DEL SOL - COSTA BLANCO

FROM NERJA TO MABBELLA
Detached Villas from £28^350

Les Hameaux des
Fleurs Sauvage

(The Hamlets of the wild flowers)

The Hamlets, nesting in the most perfect donate in

Sontbem Spain, are troty diSaem to anything dse job

may have seen. They are designed: with love and
consideration.

Each house has 2 bedrooms. 2 bathroom, full kitchen,

knmge/diner with open fireplace, luge patio,

individual seduded private garden and aO 16 bouses

free inwards to a tree-shaded central courtyard with

warcr-gargoyies and fountains. In this magnificently ifcy

fKmatp - “At seond of enter rules".

Priced modestly at £22,750 freehold one of these 16

booses may be yoo.

If you would care to be short-listed for farther

information please telephone or write to:

John Grant International
11 Cheapskle, Cambridge Roundabout,

London N13

TEL: 01-807 0861

PARQUE SANTIAGO
IN SOUTH
TENERIFE
(Ptaya de las Americas)

Yoaron dream via or apatioit b
kt fairest fastest (tewlDpiag

teariczaneaf^acaa
aamificeri nsideatBfl cwnptex ofah

afiffie features and senios to id you

he He a onttme - ritaout fast

bams to frame one!

tape Santiago oftas top mtet
mtee legwSng (nation,

coBstncfan, services end

rifa/Mce. More than 600 faffrh

fsnfies hare already bou^tttter

pnpofrsinPtoiueSareago.

forU Maarafan. rite or phone (b

Hs.KaMeenDouliie.TeideSre
(UK) Ltd, 26 GaodDB St.

Leake W1P1FG.
Tat 01-631 5047

ALGARVE
Whetherbottig far faneshareora20«om martsba A^ayein

Landanistheplsxiobe.Y(xicarm&eimorecorTpanesria

(by altheDorchesterSennmeweek in theAlgava Ndoriy

fieoeamrfA^^'sRraJEsfetecompanies, huJafeoteerfag

fasncial ejqwts. Or tak to the taiisn and kavel people, tok

trough anAgave vHage sheetand see our too rejfiafeakre

vHss. ALGARVE IN LONDON 1986 is sponsored by:

MogSSne W AB
PORTUGAL

24 hr recoded information - Can ihe A!gatve in London

Hotine 01 B91 6010

THE 5TH ANNUAL ALGARVE IN LONDON

EXHIBITION
BraTAfifSHOST EXCLUSIVEOVERSEAS PROPERTY

EXHIBITION IKE DORCHESTER. PARK LANE

Monday Sept29fii Tuesday Sept 30tfiWednesday0d 1st

Apartments from.

TORHEVIEJA
Tj»gn Jardin Health Centre

.£15,730

Apoffanpohi from.
Beachaide from

.£11,000

.£15,000

For further details of these and our weekly
jiHgMwrifvn flight programme contact: Hite

House, 165 Main Road, Biggin HU1, Kent.
Tel: 0959 76327 (24 hoar answering service)

ANDORRA
Live in peace, enjoy better health and watch

your money grow tax-free. Buy direct from
lPAding builders for your investment, holiday

or retirement home.

£22,000 - £110,000.

Full galea, management and rental service.

CISA ANDORRAN PROPERTIES LTD.

5 Priucedale Road
London Wll 4NW

Tel: 01 221 6843 Tlx 264097 CISASJ

BELLA ASSOCIATES LDA
GOVERNMENT LICENSED
PROPERTY AGENTS

THE NAME IN ALGARVE
Riionsiw choice of land, farms, both habit-

able and for conversions; luxury villas;

investments and advice.

Our fully qualified Engjiah/Portuguese team

await you, its nice to deal with friends.

Contact Jean on 0706 67932 or

Beryl on 355801 any eve.

ow Crara Azaittr. _
|

MM oaro tora^ te to (te flnoto poaflton^wvtron*

ngntSSdttaSratotoitonthctpoOgMtnt warning a prtrt sramotog

^ tooton on toa CartaOmf hta nM bMn

2^2?tZlEZSm* am oner, . nta toctoloa tar your^mm* or

oaonta ba«a.

lt« beta racnotenal ta^os batadt SlptktV i

on ckto wo towtoao. *

^NSCktorab20 court*,b— -

CYPRUS VILLAS
Outstamftng archttechtes^iwd f/h vBa*.

Construction to individual specifications on e$-

tabfished devetopment or private plot

Landscaped sUfaigs, sea and mowitain views.

Gardens, garage, communal or private s/pooL
tenrtis court. Ideal lor permanent residence or as

hoSday home. From CE39.500 to CE100.000 plus

far luxury rite design on the plot of your chocs
near Limassol or Paphos.

Details: VBaMed Properties. 5 Sleaford RtL,

Branston. Lincoln LN4 ILL England.

TeL (0522) 793065 t24-hrs).

The. 312242 M1DTLX G

SKI FLATS
MER1BEL, VAL D’ISERE, AVORIAZ,
LES COCHES, VAL THORENS.

Studios. 1 aid 2 bed apartments, front £29,000. Lrasabadc

avail 70% motTBages a 6ft%.

North West Thompson S HoctenhulL

Chester 10244) 45147

North East - Stapleton Overseas.

Lincoln (0522) 44444

Man Agents - F.Rutherford & Co (Oi) 581 1978

51 Brampton RtL SW3 IDE

ALOHA GOLF MARBELLA
Yaw own luxurious 2 bedroom villa featuring panoramic

vims of Aloha's femme fairways and the Mcdnaianean.
Only minutes away from rbc ezcnemeoi ofPneno Btnus.

Onr unique boiidty dub bndnfks four full memberships

of the golf course until 2005 when dw villas are sold aad

proceeds distributed proportionately amongst the dob
umiiben. fjnh membership is also available at the world
h«ra PENINA GOLF ESTATE on the Ponognere
Algarve. We recommend yen consider these offers today

oner way few memberships remain. Join our dub for as

httic os £3950 (ill dnb property is held in trua by major

during bank tnwe*0-

For free colour brochure

MALLORCA, MENORCA,
MARBELLA and IBIZA.

Bead) front 2 bedroom
apartment.

From
£25,000 to £250,000

Badgers International Ltd.

INTERNATIONAL (0932) 745749

COSTA RRAYA
Detached villas from about £25K, direct from

Britteh builder. Sited beautiful hilhridc over-

looking Mediterranean - easy drive from

Calais- Our British associates in NERJA,
GIBRALTAR andMALTA are registered
Estate Agents to ensure legality.

LEISURE QUEST
ESTATES

091-261 9242 (24 hrs)

SWITZERLAND
LAKE GENEVA - own -frontage on lake shore pool, ma-

rina. 1 million SFR.

VILIARS - apartments and chalets in centre or nr. the

piste from £100,000.

Meet the developers today at our offices 3pm to 9pm.

Financial and legal advice.

OSBORNES
S?^

98 Parkway, London NW1
Ol .485.881

1

JAVEA - DAWN OF SPAIN

Freehold Property for the Discerning

Manana a • tto uttmse m turn™ pueM-styto houses next to the sea in

tta fatal ol Jana Bay. Eadnoan 3 double bedrooms. 2 bathraom. pnH
dc. Orwy 12 iwwrang. Fnxn £56.000.

Wwvs a huge setecDon ot houses DeQveen E30JXH end ESOOjOOO.

Pncu correct a torn of gotog to Prass.

Sato Atoms:

WH1TEWAY PROPERTIES.
Suita 2.

12 Higb Street.

Knaesboroupti. NVorio.

PRO.RERTI-E S

TeL (04231 865892<B67W7
Manners ol F0PDAC.

Sm u» on stand 21 Wsddnd Hoto
Senterabef 26-28.

‘THE BEST OF BOTH WORLDS’
IIAGHtFICEHT LAKE GENEVA

Viewed from French Alpine Ski Village

THOLLON LES MEMISES
Lovely slu resort only one hour from Geneva and 15
minutes from the shore at Evian. Idyllic summers
with temperatures close to N. Med resorts.

Apartments and chalets from £20,00 • £80,000.

Savoie Properties
(0784) 38875.

also HOME OVERSEAS EXHIBITION.
26)28 SEFT, WALDORF HOTEL.
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Sixty-three acres ofwoodland and
gardens-and only seven acres for

development...that's the Marina
del Este.

A little over an hour’s drive east of

Malaga, the Marina, with 326 berths, is

positioned with exquisite care around a
sheltered bay- with enticingly luxurious •

apartments in a garden setting.

For more information, please contact our
London sales office at 150 Regent Street,

W1R 5FA.Tfel: 01-439 6288 or the Marina
on 010 3458 640 400 (7 days a week).

M&iU+si Bite.

fmdak
would like to show yoo

the best developments in the south ofSpam

LotMc««m Bxfdk dob JanKnes ddPuerto

(GolfRio keaL-Mjxbdh) (Puerto Banns)

Gnadabmm Pnerto Sorogrande

(San Pedro) (Nr. Gibraltar}

and others

£135
includes

Schedule flight

3 nights accommodation
!

' Dinner at a famous local fish restaurant

Yon will be collected from the airport and
shown the area and the properties.

Telephone ns on: 024029 8152

Overseas Residential Properties LttL,

The Bora, Beedzwood Farm,
Dockland Common, Nr. Tring,

Herts. HP23 6PB

PORTUGAL

POUSADA
DE

SANTA MARJNHA

a chain oflusnir hotels &.M ?(arlnto hi on 1 1 th C“d ASffpn.~-.vttg UK

p^Tc~Kd*

SiS3SS^®aSssa=
Ss^jsssssssssssa

details today!

a.4^'.
i

1 ! 1>^

* :•*

YCXIR SECOND HOME IN NORMANDY!
FOR less than £10.000you can have yourown boldly borne in Normandy— mBes

or sandy beaches, green valleys, lush woodlands, fashionable resorts, picturesque
villages and fine food to savour.

On the same latitude as the Channel Islands you can enjoy an ideal dimate at any Ume of
theyear and ifs so easy to drive there. Simply select your most convenient capfieny and
OR you go!

Spacious luxury Mobile Homes Installed to all services on large individual platsat two
superb developments wtth exedtent amenities Including private beach, swimming pool,
tennis, magnificent lake for boating, windsurfing, fishing, etc. and only 15 minutes from
Deauville or Honfleur.

The homes are FuUy-fumlshed, sleep six people In comfortand include two bedrooms,
lounge, dinette, kftefien witti fridge, cooker, etc. plus shower room and v».c.

SEE FOR YOURSELF!
There’sso much moretofindout Here's how todo it inthree easy stages.

ONE Phonenow or write for our Free illustrated colour brochure.

TWO Join ljs on a low cost, no commftment weekend In Normandy. You! see the
homes, the sites — and the sights — and tfisoover a new concept in leisure living.

THREE Selectyourplotand paya deposk. No more to ptyurrflyourhome is rfeady.

ONLY £9.850
NO EXTRAS

Full security
ot tenure

Holiday lotting
service to provide
income if required

All-year on sitf

mainteium e service

01-286 9300
MORMAN DIE
VACANCES

Normandie Vacances (OK) Ltd. 1 Nugent Terrace. London NW89QB
.

SOUTH or FMHCC, Provence
iiua. 9 beds, under contraction
in imspont situation away Oran
coast- ExoroaaMi Vteivs. Pod.

SSSE^-SFMcrT- -

TKAMQUB- anU cornfleM*. ee
ntaaB v-UUne. stone WW—

.

a
tics Loadon. AO m BortMux. *
main reams. 2 acres caro)
FFSOaooooae. tagrmiOAZsr
79066 office. 0091 68X57400

UYEBS tn FYaore - Wide (elec-
tion or nmunces. <Un nr...
Free cafafoyne on reanetf
EJ.V.. HP. 78. 33037 Bor-
deaux Oden. France.

CAMMES Luxury tolly tanlsroa
studio Oar. Igc comer bateooy.
pool & an amentum. SGOjOoO IT
Tet 286 7398 Even

PHANCC - AO regmn - CBtUam •

chateaux from 00000. fi-

ance avallade , todm
vmotel Ud 01-480 ZTSs.

S1HFRANCE(NR CANNES). Lux
vflla 8 beds + studio, pool 1
amo. ia0a00Oono.Tei; 01053
S3 64 091*.

AS FEATURED ON TVH
Don'ttake risks. We are Indbia agencyon
the Costa Blanca with a first class reputa-
tion, as featured on TV Eye. VBas and
apartments at Moraira, Javea and Cafpe.
Purchase with complete security- inspec-
tion fights or we meet you at your holiday
hotel. Brochure or video (£10 refundable
deposit. VHS or BETA) from the leaders:

Costa Blanca VtBas (Dept TT)
13-17 Newbury Street, Wantage, Oxon
0X12 8BU. Tel 02357 65305(24 hours)
Telex. 837071 C8VR0K G

TnnR, Castles & Palaces - Intcrvalar Lda. Ltd.,

Paxton Lodge, Kingswood Station, Tudworlh. ^rr^v

KT20 6 EN/ Teh 07373 62845

[magmean eaduriwe resort,just70mnmtesfrom Geneva. . . Sumhine . . -rimai

, .anting. . . swimming . . .golf. . . botsc-rx£itg . . . superb icsraurantsginopL
jB^mxuonH schools aH setm wooded slopes with stumuag mountain new.

Afl tte-and more-you wffl findarVIlXARS-* historic village with

a sophisticated yet iJLlir friendlyatmosphere.

£9.950
YOUR HOME '

IN THE SUN j:Ji)

ITALIAN MWU CM a tarn
oaL 2 nos launsnorpr
dN.aMWN.QlMOMST

MALTA

wm Living and Investing _
in Spain LE BRISTOL

A 2 BED FREEHOLD BUNGALOW radudbtg the fud
on Spain's sonny Casa Bfanca.

THE itOSmA' 9,990
Join ns in the an at prices yon cm afford

eSeasaSc Apartmcnls IV £1 1.400

•Dciahced Villas ft £14.900

eSpccial Offer

Dctarfacd Villa with share of private pool EI9J00
Pins many more. AD aflerina nacrfible value for nosey

MSI Ringorwrite for on* 24-page colour brochure or

BBU8H caOmoot permanent MayfirirExbilaiioii Centre

EHflEmONS SWHMf zisr5EFHMHK UAIMM
SrishHa - OU Skip Hold KiaN Id
Drevdcy - Proodcy Cova Hold. Smkr Hie
Ctenmi - Roan Hq HneL AS Jme IL M4
ClKia>0*SEi . Wrote, H*2 HauL tteine Rude Wen
CMrodstds - CkM«b> HNd. Chuad Si

Ncmoi Le WBon - Hndaefc ha Heme. Ladfc Ime.
HalNmn - Srothw HeeeL Ddure CdTOrockx.
Norokh -Matt Head HoM. Tnnttnd
SettMNm - Dahtti Hold. Htt SI
Trvro - ftogad HwLlanSi
Weynatt - Maoe Reseat Head. EndNOde

IRussell Cowan
I CdiD'iu?;ucyiT:ot SSBS 01-483 5565

Buying Overseas?
Bey hna the name trusted at Home

Boristaemnslaredesdopng
timgy viihc- pwHn'xuHvjm^ifiiBi

mpmsocsac-

Qnma Do Lags, Algarve, Fbrtu^I

Afartmena and VHhsfrom£76^00

Delia, Costa Blanca, Spain

Apanmans& Pnddo’s from £30,000

MSas, CostaddSoL Spin

Apartments from £28gD00

Bovis
fioriibtsanhad Lamed
127,SbaeStrts
Londoa,SWlX9BA

Td: 01-7300*11

Tk 9I9GSBOVBL

a;
«3

o«:

PQ

A
- ' V/-

r >
j.

VBas andApartmente from
E23^)C».IMoowMldy
inspection fights.'

TaL0481 578880. Please

send brochure to:

Urbanlzacion

Costa k lit (Jna
FP^R SHiaMd on a most prestigious raiktmaiaJ area ot

Maaotca. 5 minuSM inom tha Ona ametws of
Paguera A Ssnta Poraa. yacht harbour & god

cant. Oatnchnd vflas from E43to0

EDWARDS INTERNATIONAL
London House 26-40 Kmnhigton SMSt

London W8 4PF
Tnfc 01-931 2222

EipoiradlM.
For your home in the Algarve
vmas • Apartmorts • Lari Far Sate

Sole U.K. Agents for developments at
Louie (8km Vale do Lobo, 12km Faro Inter-

nationaI Airport) and at Carvoeiro. Also
land for sale at Carvoeiro and surrounding
areas.

Tel: 01-500 3308/9431
Telex: 893334 Dial G Ref: P 5

irTTT

LOOKING FORWARD TO
OUR BRITISH WINTER?

YOU DONT HAVE TO BE MSStABLE. WHY NOT ENQUIRE
ABOUT A PROPETRY W SPAW FROM TIE SPECIALISTS

APJ. has*w witat aalsctlon of apartawnts and vOaa amongst
tha orange MoaaoBw of Daria and Jama on Span's Costa
Blanca: at L'Eteria. Fab, Ampwtsbma and Roaas, on the

Northern Costa Brava, ctosa to tha Pyrenees and akUng and
also on the (dyne island of Mza.

Host fcfts an about to happy aa Staymake up Stairmaid to itf
AttnUnerk.

Maks up your adnd NOW and wise or phone lorM daids to

A.PJ- 34 Shto St,
Brighton mi 1AD

Tnfc V&73) 243781/24419

gpxvim
GCTtandorUKLtdmc ptoaaBdtoamioniice thBpohHcatioii of
a new edition of “Property News', tha booklet which dab
with all aapacts of property purchme in the naapeak pnxa-
pnfity of Andorra, a tne Bumpeau tax bans. 2 bedroom
apartments are from £20000, 3 bedrooms from £30/100. cha-
lets boa £80j00a Onr homes am ariaUde In aD amaa
thoa*hoat Ac country. For your bee copy, apply toe

Getaandor UK LTd,S Victoria St, London SW1 OHJ. Tel:

01-222 3183 (24 ha) or viriit us on Stand 56 at the Homes
Overseas FMiMtinn. Waldorf Hold, 28-28 September.

CANARY

CLUB. S Tenerife. ApanmenN
St villa* Won L1S.9GO. 10 min*

CYPRUS

FRANCE

0nHa
SUNDAY28 SEPTEMBER 1986 12-flpm
THERAMADA HOTEL OXFORDROAD,

READING.BERKS
& THELADBROKEMOTOR INN,

STATIONROAD
SEAFORD, EASTSUSSEX

Tavnerstar 01-549 4251
Oam ir ttMe.ni-ffrtwttaaBoAiCNvteMiii'm Tniraw.smwyinaaBA

HARM, MBHRCA
Lunvy apartment4dou-
ble beds, 3 bathrooms 1

an suite, large modern
kitchen, dining area,
long drawing room* sep-
arate dining room, 2
balconies. Fne view of

Coloured

0252 722 251.

majOwCA Private cate raroosue
wniwr rfsurstr or Ant
Maywftcwil manatoa g Ion. W-
nuL Sn view*

. swimming Bool
MOO 3Q.ma. garden - *
maws. 12 tmtroocn .fimu-
room* . lame mcnen. iiittnq . 4
garage*, a rioff annuisenl* . 3
ratranm ideal pmate dWr
or hotel WB.OOO J=oe tator
nuuon Tel OU 0521194 -

B33E|,nr,>tf1V"
'A>

'

»viE

1

f iTi

msi

Rtt - VAb - Bmptoas - FOR
SALE. Frae Hs md cornjWe de-

als of purchase sod nsttnc*

- la Denfa and Javea oa the Lush

Come nd inspect our comprehensive
nogs of freehold properties -

Plfcm between £30000 - £150000.

For more detafls cal or write today to:

qmttnnL ALSO - Lam. lux 4
tHfioonud F/F *4i wahj/pooL
Meg n aoe ofgarim and taeh
wn fcr.a Wew eau-iaOM

Contact FRANK SALT REAL
ESTATE LTD: 2. PaceuMe
ftverua, SL JuOans. Mata.
TF: 010 356 337373 or caB
at Strand Hornes Over-
seas Exhibition. Wridort
Hotel London WC2. from
28th - 29lli September.

New irutawat agiwtrelty to Swiss Beil Estate

i nime coneeta in ttea M* servioed N»mnewt*vrirh *flric fccatic* atfoxar toeMndoor pool.

matt. hen. icnwanL etc 1 to4 room apanraentsbom SF IXUXXL - Up toSOWSvnM rmatcc avamaai

at Crvuuofale wn.
MEET THE SWISS IWVELOPERS ATS

THE MAYFAIR HOTEL, STRATTON SHEET, LONDON WL
18 AM - 8 PM 2ND A 3RD OCTOBER

10 AM - 4 PM 4TH OCTOBER
THE CALEDONIAN HOTEL, PRINCES STREET, EDINBURGH

10 AM - 6 PM 5TH A fiTH OCTOBER
BLAKYSCOTTUD Fordetahand ippointment:
422UppgrWttmnni BondWat,
LattaSVM1]X BTB
Wittiw-StOTUB M
Telex92782*

rdeVMmaSA,

Mulwr 81441 28083981
UntffiUGISBCBB

CtMn TO nun HEBtoU
* Luxury vtias, bungalowa and apartmerts

* 10 yen gomtoe. hanace edemrified
* UK or Spanish mortgage tealhas
* Afl properties dose to the sn
* Bofi to tfte highest started
* Featuring fiiy equipped kitchens

* Own bt-feignai shdf in Spain

* firet dass alter sties services

Horne video rod brochure

TEL: (B8284) 71880M VOTE
51 lOT HKL-WUR, MSB.W 91

01-351 3668.

RENTALS
Quraishi

Constantine
LONDON'S LEADING RESIDENTIAL LETTING AGENTS

offering that personal 8f professional service

LUXURIOUS
APARTMENTS

• TO LET •

vr- • -

ninw*’* v-

IriUC WWua fr-4.1

I
msm

aomeAvenue, LoudonSW3

Offered to companies for the first time
a selection of

Studios, 2& 3 room
apartments.

All have been individually furnished
and decorated to diehighest standards

and are availableforperiodsfrom

3-months to 1 year.

270 Earis Court Rd, SW5. 01-244 7353

mwatwl. wideWriww
new oropmUs (naw in m.
NaW wn, WWrin UOM
£125. T«C 01-948 2829,

Hampton & Sons

BRUCE

nut* ranee of arnwita In ovtr
60 winwr/nnmwr rcwwt*. Ek
VotMr, vnun. uu luotm.

Chestertons

6 Arimgton Street, London SW1A.1BB

pn- RidmMd HUM wm
Loadca SW14. TeL 01-475

ATE AGENTS

new YOUK weromrtafr

S». so atm. £7JS0a mcnoy
onm seawrej. byv:_ 3Cgp
N.Ocwn Apt- 44. Rn Beta FL
55404 USA

TUMESHAMC OUNTACT. Forsahr
wk» TmRlte/Algarvc. Amity
for tm OwnmacilWO. wpmtr
wOh us. FOD tteom. 10325)
647403.

im
01-736^503

Putnev
01-789 5004

Selection of execuUw ittr
from OSD tun. for Long Co

: % Plaza Estates

jV-T^six

wtetadtoeufpilfc
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LUXIMW

All dncirKd advcnhnnrait
can be accepted by telephone

*,
CU

T.?
1 ^“WuwmeiiBj, The

deadline a SJJOpm 2 daw prior

!f
pu
Sf

a
Ii

500pm Mon.
day fcr Wednesday,. Should
you wub lo send an advcnfce»
went n «nung pkuc include

"umlrr.
CUSTOMER SERVICES DE-
PARTMENT. If yoo haw
qncm or proMetro rdaiing to
your adwnaeaicm oner it has
appeared, pteaae contact our
Customer Sennas Deparunem
by telephone or 01-4*1 41oa

ANNOUNCEMENTS

LIONEL BLUE
hi at Mowta-ai-i BooMtmn. 28
MajrriMm inoar oxford
Crmrii Lonoon wi irom
1? JOpmln l 46emanThur&-
Oa> Srnfemtor 264h lo Wan
fo«M oi nrx Mini boob
BOLTS FROM THE BLIHL
i£o.96L outer UUn ate
av.illnbte

01-580-2812

ANTIQUES*
rOLLECTABLES

^SSi^orttl
100261 BW8TO WBJJA* IV RfiMWOOd broalclte,Kt h®*« o«» I noir. ExniiMk- top ana rentrai

<<Mog««- C5JOO T*L (05921

THE TIMES WEDNESDAY SEPTEMBER 24 1 986

PERSONAL
also on page 31

W i!g .
>

ii ij
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'

.

'V.Y.vTy^

v
cj iyr

GENERAL

PRICES 01-278 PI27.
****• Lw Mh All ttv-

1‘iT« wi To1 439 it»-
All major rrrtiu r*.

****•? Medium stn-4 uortght mrlM rond. Tutwd C4SO. Can
arjrtitar aeOtory 01-453 0108YORK FLAOSTONCS torMia &

*2?.v’dfmuWaten sale. TH
°»> »5 0881/061 2S1 6786

AUCTIONS &

BOOKS are Btoomburyv duo-am If you nave imct-mum
books to artL ptcaor rtno David
sugp ai Bloomsbury Book Auc-
tion* on Of 635 2637.

J.WU,y

PROPPITT NuOTUTt*. ar-
mor pounon offered in wry
btny and turmOui Ollier W
KrtnUHlon. Salary. Proftt

sharo/comweeamn dmtxuni
on amniy. Apply in ronlldtuce
ref KW 01-361 4133.

DOMESTIC&CATERING
SITUATIONS

ovntut AU PAM AGENCY
87 RmM Sirr*LLondon Wl
Tel AiO 6S34.LK/0t rrwas
Ate m-Mpt/dont (rmp/OWW

AwnpLir cooks: vkmu wum
at The Angei i$upahi caterers/
potman* nmh ratflwwd
young rook. Pfejw phono eve-
ninpt 01 686 306B

BESBDCimAL Housekeeper
/nanny nmutn-d by London
bUHnewnan wllli 2 daughter*
•lO ana Ui Driver and non-
Bnoker preferred Ol 65* 3129.

OVERSEAS TRAVEL

HOT Twlcey. Spend 2 vdu m o«jr
toirlHr Beach Hotel or rrutuno
on our yacht from £380. Dept,
every Tuttoay. 01 326 1005 nr
Ol 737 3861. iZ4tu*>.

COSTCUTTEIK ON lUghra/nots
to Eurooe. LSA 4r mod devtina-
lions. Dnnomai Travel- Ol 730
2201 ABTA IATA ATOL.

CHEAPEST FLIGHTS NIWBC -

Beni Travel Tel 01 385 6414.

CHEAP FUOKTS Worldwide.
Haymerfcet 01-950 1566-

MSCMUfT PARES Worldwide
01-434 0734 Junder Travel.

U T.C. OpenSai. 0739 837036.

MLABA. CAHAWWS. 01 «l
nil. Travelwise. Abb. AMI.

GENERAL

TAKE TMI OPT to Pan*. Am-
iiman. Bruam. Broom.
Gmni. Betnr. Lausanne. The
Haone. Dublin. Rouen. Bou-
logne a Dieooc Time 011 2a.
Qwyrr Chur. London, swix
730 01 25S 8070.

OVERLANDERS

“LUTHHER BUOU grand piano
‘NO.5S200L Btarv.eSxi <55?
lion, beautltul lone. Regret mmi
sell £1.000. Inc slool A sheel
nuivtr. Phono O&oa *66*0.

FULHAM Comoany M. rully fur-
nMied spacious HU. 2 due
bedrras. Ige bathrm. luxury Wl
ted kitchen, lounoe wild Park
View A BBS fire. OCH £260 pw
Tel 01-493-80*0 Eton: 3207 or
EVM 01-731 2190

m Harley St/Reoems Park.
Beautiful Nath Block, porter-
arid enirance phone. Luc flal
sips 2. HIFL TV.CHW & phone.
£195 pw. Tel Ol 486 4011

HOLCOMBE formerly THOMP-
SON nrr EVANS. CLARA DORS
HOLCOMBE formerly CLARA
DORIS THOMPSON nee EVANS,
widow. Wc of BeiMtam Lodge.
Kimberley Roa«. Croydon. Sur
rev. died mere on 4Ut July 1986
Irruduan- esuie about £80.0001 .

The kin of the above named are
requested lo apply lo Muss.
Prard Webster prantfr & John.

t v if
*MI*H mile Bab)-. Don't you cry
you know vour Daddy's bound
(o dm . And uten you'll die-

Cuddy is an old man. Baby tus
fanhlu! doq. Hewantsus logive
her life & love Bui we need
money PutttKiiy always revids
In 100's more Daddy's & Babies
llun money. Someone. Some-
wheie must be aMe lo help us
help (hem Where are vouJ
The Cinnamon Trust. 6B Cam
Brea Lane. Redruth. Cornwall.
Rea Chanty 293399

HHMJMI8A1 1USTram Ino Patron
Margaret Thateher MP Sreira
1 oh (odm elop national support
among independent schools,
roiieqrv. rommunitv groups for
H* work among r hildren ai risk.
Apply 3e»V Millon SI North
ampwn Tel 0604407074.

HAPPKR lives For Lonely Old
People can be provided bv your
wiu neavr Include a bequeU
lor The Naitonal Benevolent
Fund lor Ihe Aged. New Broad
Sixth House 55 New Broad
Slreel. London EG3M 1NH-

SERVICES

nm A RECKMJUC oarr ume
Home Cleaning Service by rrU-
able daily helps cmltal areas -

don’t delay another day Phone
Anglo Continental tEMP. AGY.l
on Ol 730 8122 now 124 HRSI

CAPITAL CVp prepare high guab
IV lurnrulitfn Ulan. Ol 607
7905

FRIENDSHIP, Love or Marriage.
All ages, areas Dateline. Depl
0161 23 Abtnodon Road. Lon-
don W8 Trt 01-938 toil.

CAUMt cm, lid profewinnal

nirrH ilium \iiae documents.
0>*L0ls 01 631 3388.

MARRIAGE A ADVICE BurrbU
kolhannr Alton tex Iorten Of
Ikei personal mtervlesnnkT
sedto) PI. Wt. Ol 499 2656

hedi mHR maoucnoHs
send S A F 14 Beauchamp Pt
SW3 Ol 267 6006LWX area.
Oi 504 4142 High uarceg* rate

Men 4065 in great demand
PERSIAN OMtMTAL A all other
rum i epalred. Prrsonal Service,
call .milime Ol 349 go78.

PUBLIC SPEAKING COACMMO
A speech writing bv award
winmiio Pubhc Speaker 01461

FLATSHARE

CLAPHAM Common female o/r
Purr C/H rial with gdn. n/S
near (lallon £200 pan + bUls.M Ol 7262711 days 225 8309
eves

LRAC Burmese kmera good pedl-
«ree. Beaumill a. friendly. £80
rarh. Kenonglon 727-8351.

CLUBS

HODGE. London School or
Bridge and dob. 38 King* RdU.
SW3. 01-689 7201.

EXCHANGES

LONDONAnv Anpto Exchange
My luxury one bedroom apart-
ment Central London <ana
Jaguar?) for apartmenl orhow m LA. preferably Hody-
wood HUh for 6 12 month*
commencing Nov/Dec 86
Phone or write T. Robertson,
Crack* 90 Lid. 66/68 Georg*
St. London W1H 5RG. 01 936
9378.

SNOOKER TABLES tnod new.
•laie bra Full tfe* Eisoa *
•ter £475. <u size £176. 0793
616096/618900 aiwttme.

LEGAL SERVICES

CONVEYANCING hy fully oixaM-

ned Sohrilorv L180 + VAT and
•kUmiard divourvemcna nna
0244 31 “3OH

US VISA MATTERS L S Gudemt
L*. lawyer IT Buhirruto SL
London Wl 01 486 0813.

not the dKBpaa
knMnvnthe

wtxW but proteWy

the ben. Sen! tar

Frae colour

brodueal Lades

(Mm dock
wxice (ml CMnwe)

JS. WALKER

Depl TH, MMSum
RadHOoS Lam PT7 SDK

Td 099 17 4574

FOR SALE

WANTED

GOOD QUALITY .uitHur marble

A pme lirrptanw Tel OI AM
r?TO m '» rile. M P»»r .’S.

Sulim land Ml erl. LOWton SW

1

rr* per nr lip In wwl fur sliver

ol IKto* C1TO per or
All dwmnnd r*rtkr* “vuohl

Kir ILX i Ol 960 8030 or write

]el Hanow Roal London,
tat Alt I nnunil covered

Spiiik'
Buy *War Medals
tocfudlngOtdmADMWMHow

Spink fc Son Liroimi

5 7 Km£ Slim. S* Janiol.

London SW11 bQS
1H 01 g30 7»W(24 bnury

£iuteM/NUi

announcements

RESISTA
CARPETS
Special Offer

WMsworth Soe Wdi MWos
flO\ wool, 20% nytojL Vo

y

heavy wear iztt wffi-

12 pm cdctfS hom dock.

Si195 per sq yd + VAT

w,&R
issr

,M

Teh 01-876 2089
Fits Edtoattf-Eipert RSao

SAT rrjnTH «ng£l
SAT IT BITi MAHtSWIS

and choose hum hundteds M

MABKSM PIAK8S
Albany SL NWf
DIMS 8882

Ardour Ptoeu SE1B
01 854 4517

Wl mru Pork. Own room In
beautiful house twrtig with 3
young people. Oose to lube.

Call 879 3869 eve*.

CLAPHAM 2 Ige rms to 2 prof
M/F. n/s ror 3 nth lei m lux
we. gdn. Nr tube. FuB amenl
lies. £6260 pw. Each tncL
DqnsU rrg. TO 01-720 8796

2 |kh required to hare a •pa-
rlous bedroom In large
Battersea house. £1 16 pent

each (nr Tel. 01 360 1668
IEV«L Ol 671 3238 (Days)

PUTNEY F 21* non-smoker lo
share large room In lovely
house near river. Gdn. C/H
£36 pw exrl. Ol 225 1972 (of-

fice) OI 789 3045 (evesk

CLAPHAM Common/ BaUeiw
Snare house, all mod cons, sln-

gie rm £46 ow.or double £70
pw. Prof only Ol 223 0360

: CLAPHAM SWll Large comfort-
‘ able m. in Ch well equip hse.

prof ra/f. £226 pan tec. TW Ol
225 9166 after 6pm.

CLAPHAMCommon Profm/f for

oft in quiet c/h house, non
smoker, nr tube. £220 pern. TH
228 9206 after 7 pm.

FLATMATES Selective Sharing.
Wed estab introductory service.
Pbe let for appC 01-889 5491.
313 Brompton Road. SW3

FOREST HILL- PTOf I. 22*. n/k
to snare garden ROL o/r. CH. 5
nuns from Hatton. £40pw CMCi.

Tel Ol 291 0148 utter 5.30)

SWL N/S profM to share tux toe
with i other. Own large room.
6 muts lube. £230 ocm end.
TH. 736 4766 after 6pm.

W14 - Large double room m lux
house £240pja. met Sun sue
gte prof. male. Tel : 363 0239
tdav> / 366 3217 fevett.

CLAPHAM STH prof/f toe
o/r.n/s. £i57pem. let Ol
2286978 after 6pm-

CLAPHAM own room, hi aftror

mixed Viet house. S mms B/R.
£40.00 pw. TH 01 228 229a

KINGSTON Prof F N/S lo share 2
bed flat Nr DR sin. £37.50 pw+
belts. TH: ot 541 0360 Eves.

N22. 3 dbl roomed lux flat- Gull
young prof M/F. £42 per week
twi. oi 888 8392 after 6pm.

PARSONS Green, gin o/r. in
mixed prof fiaL nr lube. £170
pan. exrL 017368242 Hier 2

STRETHAM MU. F 25* to snare
new lux. flat O/R CAB pw nd
TH Ol 671 8090 eves.

SUTTON Female n/s to share Mf
contained flat. O/R. £45 P

w

exet 01-648-2667 after 6 Ptn-

SW16 prof m/f. share c/h n*L 16
nuns victoria. £180 pan. TH
Ol 769 2823.

SMS 2 young prof people to
shr . Ige rm £ 1SO each p can. TH
01-370 1663 taller 6praL

SW1S m/r. n/t. toshareutwiw
o/r £38 pw exrl. 3 mins lube.

TH OI 600 1200. ex 3147 day
SWBi Prof n/s F to shore flat.

O/r. 3 mins tube. £200 pan
TH: 5834856 x 2148 May).
WlflNIN Prof female. 26*
Own room, house. £166 pan.
TH: OI 946 6492 after

300.pm.
EALIHO W5 Professional M/F
dure luxury town house one
two rooms available. C2SOpon
Inrtudvr. TH: 01-998 5737

OVERUUM ADVENTURES. Lon-
don to Kathmandu £510
London to Narrow £850. Tag
Deck Travel. 01 373 8406.

SELF-CATERING
CARIBBEAN

1AIHB8EAM.LUX villas, apt* with
pools Avail on Ihni winter,
villaWorld. OI 409 SUB.

SELF-CATERING
BALEAR1CS

MENORCA Hobdays departing
Friday/Saturday every week.
S<WOn from £120 TH 01
309 7070 A 0622 677071. CHI-
k Holiday*. AIH 1773.

SELF-CATERING
FRANCE

AUTUMN breaks La Chmr nr
Annecy. Seot/Ort. Trad farm-
house chafe* 6/C apt. 2-6
pm.Ate Ideal sld hots Res
staff. TH 0242 60* 130/602
124 day: 602 776 eves.

SELF-CATERING
GREECE

RENTALS

KCMUNGTOH. W8. EkCHtonl
tdlur 1,2 & 3 brdrm luxun
(tots Avail for (mined rental
Call Now - RedBy SOI 0012

PRESTON HD. Nr met lube, mod
lux lunr 1141 3 beds, lounge. kiL
hath, gar Cl35 pw. Co letpref.
01 204 0639 or 01 846 0797

RORUtT RtVIKG * BURNS
OuNili properties available and
required itv all areas. Tet Oi
637 0821

5W1 pretb- Garden rial In Cnv
iral Locauon. DMr Bed. Recep
with Gas log lire Kll Bam Pa-
Uo. CI55pw Codes *28 8261

FlfTHEY • Studio flat ideal for
prHrMlonal person. Near *to-
Uons. CBSpw TH: 01 871 3668

RENTALS

THE LOMC.’SHORT LET Special
eJv WenaveaUrorveirmonoi
luvurv l.2.3.4 bedroom flaw
with maid servfee interior de-

hmnrd and renlrally locaird.
Angela wiiuamv oi ass 3e59.

EAST CROYDON 3 Mh. 3
inrbta Garage rurmhed and
newli decorated comnamrs
anK Cl50 pw TeL 01-673
6996 inn)

KEMIY AJMHC6 Contact ta now-
on Ol 235 8861 lor dir belt

»

lerlton of lurnKhed lists and
nausm to rent m Kmorusbridae
Chehra and KoH#P» (T)

LAWSON A WUHAN DlnlanUGV
A exec wives urgently seek
crualltv properties in all eenlral
/Wni London areas. For alien-
non pfedse ring Ql 936 3420.

SUPERIOR FLATS A HOUSES
avail. 3 rrqd lor dtotamais.
evrcuuves. Long L then leu m
all areas Unfriend 3 Co. 48.
Albemarle St ki Ol 499 6334

HARLEY ST Wl 3 0 beds 2
bains, recep. r/« £Z76pw Go
tot Sharing Day 631 1369.
Cvec 686 3261.

N THE CENTRE, Marbtr Arch.
Very attractive, very new. stu-
dio flat !U floor with baknony.
£145 pw. 01-724 4172.

ed abroad Lrtung floi 1 year.
Large sunny dbi bed 4 kitchen
bom with balcony Spartou*
tulL high mimgM book fitted

large rrcep- form- anttouro.
Wole free fined rood £140 pw
M« TH Ol 9*0 2390 Iml*
weekeodhi. Ol 222 7041 ted

HONG KONG £488. BANGKOK
£369. Singapore £457. Other
FE C«lev Ol 584 6614 ABTA.

ntOMS Fatoor 01-471 0047
ATOL 1640. AOto/VId

SVD/MEL £636 Perth £666. AT
raalor carriers to Aui/NZ. 01-
684 7371 ABTA.

S. AFRICA From £466. 01-584
7371 ABTA.

UP UP & AWAY
Nairobi. Jo*Btn£. Cairo. Dubai.
ktanbuL Singapore. K.L Defln.

Banbok. How Kong. Sydney.
Europe, & Hie Amencas.

Flamingo Travel,

76 Shaftesoory Arenne
London W1V7DG.
01-439 0140/11-439 77S1
OpraSaarfey 10JXMJJ0

SELF-CATERING UAA.

MPP4NUUR Seal sale to (JSA-Cb
riboean-Far LasJ AusfraHa. Can
Ihf profecsionals ABTA IATA
CC except«1. TH Ol 264 STBS

SELFCATERING
PORTUGAL

ALGARVE ALTERNATIVE. The
fined houses for rental. 73 SI
James St. SWI. 01 491 0802.

ALGARVE, lux vftte/apts with
pooh. Sept. Oel* mni winter.
Ol 409 2838. vtuaWortd.

SPECIAL

ROGER TAYLOR TOURS HOLI-
DAYS. Algarve. Portugal.
Phone now. Ol 947 9727.

SKI WEST bumper brochure out
now packed wfUi all the top re-

sorts. Sunday fbghs meal the
trafflclk and amazingly tow
priors darting at £59. Ring (01)
785 9999 lor your copy.
ABTA69236 ATOL1383.

SHORT LETS

ROYAL COURT
APAHTMHTS «Z

W* turn. Eft. ptaL Svl IV.

recep.

Sudlo fr Enp«
1 faad/taineo El^iSOpw
2 faBd/totBiga £20Q-250pw

Up to 3 mOS.
Ho EtanL No Convttsion.

51 Muoirttw Tanaca. W2
n-724 7*24. mmrm

Sy m r®T
RJK

e

WITHOUT WARNING

^-tetebESSSS&—

"ES22S£z-~
7T5S55E!iSi«

ity iixj
i o M/torM >.1

(1 690*S-1890’s)
- Original?

• BeauttfuRy ProBorwod*
from ci&do each.

0492 - 31393
E JONES

43 DUNOONALD ROAD
COLWVN BAY

CLWYO LL29 7RE

JEWELLERY TO SELL?

Long estatostod badytoMdn
won to pwdosa skon) tmi
8«c9bt wd tow anagt
ttefci lo adtfjo am wngo and

Mnno cofcctm

FLIGHT SAVERS
AUUNTE D09 MUWCH £79
ATHENS €149 NAPLES £722
FARO 019 MCE €119
FRANKFURT E71 PALMA £11B
GENEVA £99 PARS £73
HAMBURG £75 ROME £119
MACRO £99 VEWCE £1D9
MALAGA £119 VB0U £124
WAN E99 ZUaCH E99

WINGSPAN
81-405 7082/8042

ABTA

0/W RTN
Sythwy E43S OSS
Auckland £415 €7*5
Jo'Barg £306 £499
Bangkok £209 £355
TafXviv £105 £195
Nm* Yortc £129 £256
LM Angola* £169 £345

TOP DECK
FLIGHT CENTRE
01-370 6237

COTSWOLSS

WHICI ICOMHE. Autumn Break
avail. Period character cot-

tages. ideal centre touring. Sips

4-6.TH 004260S 124/604 130

DISTRICT

WHOLEFOOO Gunl House. No
smoking Bewley. Waterwunock
onLIUswater. KXI636I 235.

DRISCOLL HOUSE HOTEL. 200
single roams. £65 Pw PB. 172
New Ken! Rd. London. SEl
4YT. Ol 703 4175

SELFCATERING

IT’S ALL AT
TRAILFINDERS

£

GENERAL
APPOINTMENTS

TRAINEE
BROKER

An opportunity has arisen

for iwo people aged 24-30

to build s successful busi-

ness within lbe Financial

field High earnings dur-

ing training, rising steeply

with an opportunity to

enter management. Call

Wayne Boudne on 01-409

0878

OVERSEAS TRAVEL

TZERLAND
FROMONLY
£99 RETURN
Savewith Swissair*

Super Apex.
London toZurichor

Geneva dailyoncon-
venientafternoon

flights. And daily

flights to Basle-

tUxmR4|lEi

CASH W
OH HIGH PRICES

by soKng your
JawtayCoW-Wins «t

GANCE
RHT ii 24 RaflM 6arf08.

Loiioo EC1N ttQ.

H 242 3151.

^ AMERICAN BUYERS SEEK
IddS Atom md Modem Jatev. WteKS. S*a» a«d Pbta. fintem.

45S/ taum. Etoonlp twmo-. Jut*. Proto Ctea. RtertH. WroWtot

Gb». 0*4 cwtt. Toys me itey tort KMM

&

Ctto. Paste A cm. SQwto. PaKtmtrt (Ms. StoVtorj. Cos-

roro JrotoffuSi. u£5.*

K

roc tote. OM
nffliMHI Mtgegiuk ftmtoG cask tonunto JMkfM
ami tovte «nt to MG. .

Or vavt a* cto on joa v ouJrotojr rotxw uBgiuB.
Onai Hop - Sjl 9fl0 530 pm.

.
,_

oreems Aimaue qallbuES. 117 Xrotoiro Oroto Dim. Leaaro

MG 7UL Tat 01-221 W»
(AtoO to Mm Yurt)

•jroiTr{Ti TTvfll

Book and pay14days
beforedeparture.

Stay in Switzerland

at least until the
Sunday afterarrivaL

Bookings and full

conditions from
travel agems or

01-4379573

GENERAL

CHLIL A MARBELLA SVPCrb
roach ite & osb with pm
peg* ot 774 7775. PUia Hop
dat*. AM 2136

WtOUND gr WpHb. Hompy
4r Pud Honeymoons ..

•toour Top kugar of SUtty-y r*
"Vtor rtltro m Auliortn M
kilim Can Ol 749 7449 fro
vnw TREE coioor brorbum.
Maro M ruiv Oral T 47 Stop,
fei* Buvb Grorn. London.
hUftto.

BELGRAVIA SWI
CMMMGKK

BOOSE

Rflcadty modernised *nd deco-

non) io a veiy txgfi standard.

Lowly broe rooms. «Whx on-

wuimv Ar«h tuntm
Here amroprae.

GROUND FLOOR 24 ft. double

recaption room itob gis eral the.

LOWS (SOUND tffonai ra-

ted kmdien. Senens double

owns/moMM. double tndoe

hmm atL

DMHO ROOM SMB A
omjTY ROW w/madane. 2nd

COOWr and Mge far srads.

host FLOOR 17ft master bed-

roan. range ot fined aattoante.

Hdi lo mam Wtioom finad wnti

prrm SnmUB KUMcr room

and bn.

SGCOND nOOR 2 srailv bed-

rooms. 2M bathroom, tones,

ffte eqoppad and caroetad. Tho

house b suobH for a up otero-

tm and b anfilto on i

company let orty tor a 2 year

penod at E875 per weak. Hum
aft 24S 5577

Walking dMancc Gallon. Lon-
don 30 mmi. AvatloM* now
£1.300 MJn. Often ComM-
mo. Bernard Thorp* and
Partner! lOsa 33) 237S

KOLLMD PARK. EHganL tun-
ny. beautifully furnished 1st
Boor flat. LovHy rrcep mv din-
ing rm/sniay. dbl brdrm. fully'

egutroed UL bathrm. Views
over/arms lo UsligriFful gdn.
Ob let. Mui 6 routs. ClOOpw.
TH 862 6388.

AMERICAN EXECUTIVE S«*»
lux flal /house, up lo EBOOpw.
Usual Ires r*g. Phillips Kay 6
Lewis. 5ouU> of B» Wrk. CKH-
SH office. 01 302 Bill or
North of Hie Park Regemi
Park Office. 01-566 0882.

HERNE MLL toll conlaHied, large
ground floor flat. 2 double bnf-
rooms, 2 mini BB ilO mins
Victoria 6 London Bridge)- suit

2 couples. ESSO pxjp. Incl
rates. TH 0273 29661 (days).
0273 20*266 (Evu.

KENSINGTON sunny hieh ceflmg
Victorian 2 Door flat. 3/4 beds
2 baths, modern kneheo. no-
pm&he recap, direct access to
prtvale gdn. Fumtahed Oo lei or
overseas v uiors.1 yr mm. £550
per wk. 1H 017277371.

RONSAMT RD SW6 Exc newly
com groundd fir flat Tastefully
furn and dec. 2 beds, recep. ktt

withw machine bath, paved pa-

Thomas. 731 1333
EAST BMVC to CKy. Ctvannlng3
bedrrod newly decorated Chel-
sea flM. Loe recep nm. smart ktt.

2 mod both. lift, porter. £326
pw mcl CH/CHW. Property
Services 01-995 4176

HYDE PARK. W2 mod Hock. Too
Fir. 2 Betts. 2 Baths. Balcony.
Fully torn. Cdn. Porterage
Long M. Co or Embassy. £360
pwioegJ. TH: 01-631 0548/01-
680 4829 Buckrae.

KHMHTSBMDGE Oegant 3 Bed
apt in superb position. Enorm
tounge/dtner. good btL all

mach. 2 Baths. Lge Balcony- Gd
Decor. £550pw. Bentvam 6
Reeves 938 3622.

MA1DA VALE W9. Mod town
nouse. 3/4 beds (study). 2
baths, ktf/brkfsi no. AO mod
appliances. Extra etk.mmymv
oarage. £220pw tac rales. Ring
01-44^X764.

OF KEW BREEN
DRh SmutoK km

mum! Ill
URCL E3K m>4 bad |0S Vkx

OFFm p* RHlrt
fanhtdpn GOK.on pu. 4 bed Vfc*

tUM
MFORDPOM. £250 pw Part ken

RCWBto3?£110 prtSod?bsa Rd

Faitter ddais
Teh 940 4555

SUPERS period 4 bed cottage m
PKiuretoue village of somung
in Berkshire Available begin
rang Ortobrr. £900 pan
Contort Ur Miner. 0734
668448 raon-m IT)

SWI Allrartne A newly Oecorra-
ed rurmshed 4 bedroom house.
2 Bams DMr Recep. Dining
Rm. Study. KU.Cik. All ma-
ctonn. Gdn. Op kv £42Spw.
828 0040 rn.
WU Lge & Charming i Bed flat

in period conv. Gd DM* Bed.
Lge Recep. Kit/Dincr.
W/M;T/D:D/W Lovely Cororn
Gum. C2 i 0pw. Benham &
Reeves 938 3622.

WANOGWOHTN modern town
house, fully funusned. double
bedroom, thing room, wed
equipped unchen Limited Com-
pany let only. £540 pan. Oi-
870 4540/672 7295

ASHLGGH ESTATES specialise
in renting g. k-iling in (hr West
End a central London, from
smsMe studtos to luxurious
aptmrnlv Contort 409 0394 >TI

BELGRAVIA 2 bed Hal In prrouge
triork. ige kn an machines,
reerp/dmer. bam A sen WC.i
Co. lh. £500 p w. Goddard A
Smith Ol 930 7321

BERKELEY SQUARE WI. Writm 1st/2nd floor mats of great
character. 2/3 beds, levfey re-

repUon. k A b. DCtoils. 01-935
9512 iTI

HAMPSTEAD, NWS Super Rata
available from £200 pw to
£300 p.w. Co Lets only Doug-
las Terry. 01 624 0404/625
4567

HAMPSTEAD Heath, adtointog
iCdders Green SI.) 1 dM bed
rm. 1 uungim. Clean, peaceful
matseneiir. £99 pw me CM. l

yr +. No sharing. 014651406.
tSLWGTOH. Attractive targe bed-
room. bathroom ensuite.
available in spacious, flal. £55
per week. Telephone: 01-609
3288 after 6 pm.

LARGE house Barn HOT. Wem-
bley. 6 beds. 2 receps. 2 Dams. 2

,

kitchens, “i acre garden. Com-
pany or Embassm preferred.

£425 pw 01-341 0195.
LATIMER COURT W6. UpM and
Drtgtu 3rd floor flaL Lift and
porter. 2 dMe. 1 Single, ievent.
K A B. £190 pw. Heycock A Ctx
584 6B63-

HUYFA1B, Wl

SteafcnofmagrtficoTt

nasoneneL 3/4 Btds. 2
Receps. 2 Balte. Avatabte

imnwSatBftr tor 1 month + *<•!

m*ft senses + many ottdf 1/2

Bed flats m mylar.

Ceatral Estates

491 3609.

MASKELLS
E5MEAGENT5

DMYCOTT AW. SRI SksMto
MPunstk n toe poputar mad ran
1 0ft bedim. 2 tuusire [1 easutt

rtb stnML dobng m. Mown, cm-
swhbsy- hue KuGO Rcspaon im.

Uwefjr Many. AssbUe October
is 6 rams. 1450 gv
8E0ESDJU ST. SK3L MSaxwOe
w nro axuswon rotsronen-
mnes. 2 Ml good Uctan. bngm

Long M 1325 pw

t07 Wafton S*ndt
LBMkn SW3 2HP

TvtaplMM: 01-551 ZZ1B

nlU-'-H,-
Ws have personany selected and Inspected proper-
ties, both furnished and unfurnished avaifabto in

many fine Residential districts, ranging from £100
pw tD £1.000 pw.

LUXURY SERVICE FLAYS ALSO AVAILABLE

For a Professional, Efficient Service
Ring Us On 01-727 7957/937 9801

TTrrmy

HOUSES AND FLATS THROUGH-
OUT THE DOCKLANDS AREAsm

GAYV1LLE RO, SW11
IdM funny Me In goadfeHR w*- 2 «*«/' t*«7i sdeaearo.ito

nap m. iw knensn. bskm. ata * Mndht eroen. Oj Ml »r +.

£250 pw-

ST JOHNS OM RD, IVB
NsMr dsc untaiKM GdOfMn Me <Ml 3 s* ^5*

sWf. tenoU dswg rm, Ige fcSws. 5 tatfroB. oft Si plu- o»tai ObW 1 jn

*. €2800 pw

MAJENDIE & CO 01-225 0433

>im iicvs
Rentals

mnwrai sa SW3 Nme IDIfc}« a*y
gmle bedroom. Recso Kddier ad Bath Use ft comm prs. ais Ql.

AuM new lor itang co kL EOT iwj"W- _ . , ,
PALACE aWSTERB. Wl VRy pettyIW w quM swny arnLlDbR &
t Soata bedmofn. tta» wsb *« ** «!»

*

Wbraom.

B»W. Anal nw l<» * cn « a a tewal of EljHi rm.
MSUES an. mb DHmmn 1/2 ff f« wm charadw. I Dbtelbedroom.

Hettpi wdti Dung area. Kit & BafiL HW S CH ma Awad now fa » tet R

STWoSpC^Dwa. SWT Large ad v*** grad fl ftelwim 1 dbte Bed-

room. Rec*pf with draiD iml fat Mth maehs and baft. Gas CH. Avad

now kn 4 co Id. Rental £175 pw.

01-589 S122~~||

sws grd fir turn fUL Ideal

v% mirnaJi /vv-tjnl Living rm.
Nil area, dbl bedim, bathrm
Riraillv rrtuth. own mirancr.
CH £95 pw 1 yr agreement
sutoort iBinwwd. Emiuirm Ol
207-0664 between 6 3010 pm

S BEDHOUSE CSOOpw Fanixw
value Aitramve romiorunie
lairalv house u» Fulham 2
Rrcrpv. 2 1 • BUM. KH Garden
Studio Room. Aymford 6 Co
351 2M3

CLAPHAM. M off common.
Beainnul teirared erttogo. 5
beds. Inmo rm/tHner. fully IH-

led kdrtien wilh all amero. ch.

Garden. OpM only £680 pem
Ol 673 1880 iPieci.

iHTEKNATlONAL OEOmVES
L'rgpnffy rroutre ftoM A ******

In crnlral London irom CIBO to

cr.ooo pw. Pifo«r ran Sally
Owen or Lorraue Campbell on
Ol 937 9684.

AIMSMGTON Wll vuimy 2
bparocxwd flaL brauMfui Mlllng

room. nain. kitchen, newly dro-
orafeU. omtour lurmiuro
Compan)- in. £3QOpw.lor 1/2
years. Trt OI 2296099.

MAYFAIR. OUd comfort dMe
vludus flat Lux HI ki| Balh/
uwwrr. TV Linen. Service and
eenlral healing inrtunvr. £180
pw Tel. Ol 629 2693 or Ol
736 6*29 iM-eekerKta/evei) 111

ST JOHNS WOOD. Luxury house
4/6 bedroom*. 3 bathroom*.
2/3 recewlons. fitted h lichen.
pjmo flirapf-
Funwhed/uMurtushKi £560
p w. Trtrpnone Ol -624 8700.

For the best
selection of

fumshed properties

in Central London.
015843285.

BELGRAVIA
4 FABULOUS GARDEN

FLATS

Z betfrooms. 2 bathrooms,

large recap. Frtey fitted

ktehen. Roof gardens.

Lift. Video erttyphooe.
GARAGE.

Avaifabto now
Co lee. €600 pw
Recommended
D HOLDINGS

01-408 0880

WARWICK SQUARE. SWI.
Superb 2 bed. 2nd floor flat.

Aval immed, long co let.

£200DO PW.

PBnrWHUI ROAD, SWSL
Attrac lift. Des. 2 bed flaL

long co tet. avail nuned.
£2S.OO PW.

QUSNSGA1E. SW7.
Centrally located, very spa-

cious 2 bed flat. avaS immed,

long CO Let £300.00 PW.

barnard
marcus
D06GHTY ST. WC1. ideal otod a
tene for Ctty. On* bed.

reow/dfim * ft & €150 p».
Co's only.

RENTALS

COOMBC HILL. Kmgtton. I Prague

oak roomed opartinrMI In prt-

vale UhduapM garden. Huor
In mg [own/dimng roam with
toy lilr- Large oak luitellrdbnl
room and prrtfl IMP. Luxury
Mlhroran. large SOU P*ro
kilt nen/btraklavl room onto
ronvrrvaton A lea room CH
U£Opw. Tet: Ol 942 7188

REGENTS BARK: rally rrfur
bteerf flat in very hwh
oandard In luxury modern
riorii v>iih porterage. NL een
iral haalina Double bedroom,
loungr/ airang. kUrhen. bath
room. hall, baleotiv £175 pw
Available iki DelOder TH Ol-
441 B75S

MVCRSDE presnge new flal.

lenvauonal view. 2 bedv 7
balht <1 m xuaU-i. lutlv Idled
kHrtim. balronv. och. ouanty
lumrMung. nigh aecurfcy n*
lom. video entrj-. underground
garogrwiih IHi arcen CSOOpw
Kindlon . 16 nuns WToo. Ol-
53t> 4851 or 0233 31251.

BELCRAVE ROAD. SWI Beautk
lui 3 bed home ideally sluak-d
clove to Victoria Slalion Doubir
recepuon room, dining room,
fulli- equipped k lichen, shower
room. C400 per week, negotia-
ble TH Ol B3B54IOor01 203
4175

BOLMEY, SUSSEX. Superb
rounlry home to let loilur-
nnnrd. 6 rom. * baths. 4
rori-MMXts. filled liKlim staff
uai. indoor pool, leruws court,
o*raging io me> Lease by
uidiwemml. Cl-250 per
mauiuh rv rain. 0444 82730

837 9681 The number lo remem-
ber when seeking hew ren»*«
properties in cenfraf and prime
London arras C150/£2.000pw

IL5 CORPORATION Seeks beu
tlal> 4 Houses in London
Cabban 6 Caartce lEauie
Aoonlki 589 6481

Wll Drhghilul Garden flat

Recep. DMe Bed. KAB Suit
Couple Co/Hoi IM Only.
C9Spw 229 1642.

WTNBUY Cent. Modern 2 bed-
room . CH. Iurn nal Gge £366
prm 1 yr min Em refs rrg.
0923 T7S40I

ACADEMICS VMITMB. flats nr
L raversuv A Brtl Mioeum TH
Helen Walton A Co. 580 6275

BELWIT PARK Superb dble bed
nal CH washing macn. drier,
close Iran*. C135PW 2860214

CHELSEA imM lux balcony nat.

tecep. dMe bedroom, lift, par
Mr. Long M. Ol 622 6826

CLAPHAM 3 bed. 7 rec. 2 balh.
gdn flal Healed pool Co lei

SIRS pw. Tei . Ol 720 8965
CROYDON shares. £40 pw Mlh
mrl CH and new ly dec Rental
Guxte 01 eB6 6552

DOCKLANDS Flats and houses to
lei inrouohotM Ihe Docklands
area Tel"01-790 9560

FINCHLEY 1 bed IU>I. C/H. show
rf . own parking. £85 pw inc
Express Rentals 01 883 5457

KENSBMTON WlO 2 douMe bed
r/l flal C/h Close to lube
£140 p w- Ot 446 2026 iTI

LONDON'S Vert best selection Of
luxun dais A Houses Ring
Burgess 681 6136.

MIX BEDSIT lObiei. own phone.
C/H. nr lube £47 p w. Express
Ren cats- Ol 883 6457.

LUXURY furtnsned houses.
(Hampstead) USOpw ex wlE.
01 459 7746

MARBLE ARCH Lux. soar
serviced 4 bedim mews hue
Av an long fet. Details 262 4064

MAYFACT Lux 2 d/bed 4lh fir

sett apt. All machines Co IM.
£300 pw Inc 773 0272

NORTHWEST Lux two bdcm flat,

recep. C/H. Cl 15 pw Express
Rentals. Ol 883 5457.

NR REGENTS PK house * 1

heorro flal fo let £550 Pw com-
bined 935 9441 or 936 4191

QUALITY Fiats A Houses from
EISOpw. ComanbuUd 340-
8273.

SJtDt Exclusive period 3 bed
nal newly fum. lovely recep.
CH. washer, maid. 373 0763

SOUTH LOWTON 3 bed me Suit
3/4 sharers £140 pw. Rcnul
Guide 01-686 6552

THE VERY BEST
LaiJIortfs & Toasts

cose ta n for

BELGRAVIA, HAMPSTEAD,
KENSINGTON. WIMBLEDON

and smBar areas.

Pftou non.

BIRCH & CO
01-734 7432

Quraishi
Constantine

NEGOTIATOR
Dynamo, tantomtog - 25/35 -

to ion our actssrfiil redal toan.

Experience preferred tw not as-

sentaL Musi be car owna.
Appty in writxig.

27BEarbCoartHost SWS:

01-244 7353

p \ K K \ K I

• eses'
raceobcn. bath,

tamed MObon EZGCO pw
A580TSBURY CLOW WU.
Mews house. 2 bads, racapbon.
Wed toiefwn. tszn. cJce*. gp-
rege £3H) »«.
E&eSILB PLACE, Wl*. 3
teds 2 hobb. recepuoa vows
orar Hetond Park. 05580 w
CH * HW par
RUTLAND HEWS SOUTH 987.
Luxury house. S beds. 2 raced-
bon mad lut. bam MO p.w
Hudson cues wi4. 3 eods. 2
-bate, torn recepwn. toed
laKhon. garden £400 <kw.
RCMSMinON COURT wa. Be-
gem oMumshM ON. 4 bads,
toga racepaon. i rams. doCT.
mad Mcfte CSOOpw.

01-603 9291

LOWNDB PLACE, SWI
Atneme house. « beds. Z
baths. 3 lerep. modem
kitchen 5 patio £1.000 pw

BUNHOUSE PLACE. SWI
Newly refuiD house. 3 beds. 2
baths. 2 recap, mod kitchen.

CSOOpw

j ]
Anscombe
& Ringland

Residential Lettings

REDCUFFE SO. SW10
2nd floor flat 2 bode. 1 bam.
tome reewbon, kitchen/
breakfast. €350 pw

ROSARY BUNS. SW7
Newly dec 1st floor flal 1
bad. recte- bath, modem
Kitchen. £229 pw

ORR-EW1NG ASSOCIATES
‘ 01-581 8025

AROUND TOWN
120 HoBand Park An, Wll

CAimBI Hfti ROAD, n Enremefy darnwg Baden fta m penod hose
mtho mats rf rtgfi Saeel kensknflDa Li A kgH dole Bedim wb 4

poor Sad Fumsred mDi aanas Receo, Fitted iCncfim mm Fibocti wakras
u pend NM Pea pptefad Bedam. And now. Co/Vr. €18Scm.
UPOBBURY. WC1 Brand new nteOMde on In & SM fir In nmu bull

Block smote BnWi MusBflt 2 Otoe Beds. WW fined fit ffffiT Mod
hrichns duoughouL Very Centra team 1 yuc Co to. E250ow.

CARPOHI MU.OKS iteptocanmbs frommsW & «n floor mas. 3 Beds.

2 Bads. Recapm 4th floor «bti IM Tee. Mod FF tt. Dbmg Acs. 1 ytat Go
to E280p«
HOLLMO PAH. Wll Earemefy tote A spadots unhraM fbt on 3nt flow.

3 DMe Beds. Rom & 2 Batts ofcmk equWCd KiL FufiycapM ttoon^M-

1 yr Co to ESOOpw.

01-229 9969

MARLER & MARLER
GREEN STREET. Wl
Superb newly deco-
rated UNFURNISHED
penthouse maisonette.
3 beds, 3 reception
rooms, 3 baths.
£800 p.w.

CHEVAL PLACE, SW7
Beautifully interior de-
signed 1st floor flat in

Knightsbridge. Bed-
room, reception,
bathroom, kitchen.

£400 p.w.

QUEENSGATE, SW7 FULHAM ROAD, SWS

furnished 1st floor floor flat dose to South
flat 2 beds, reception, Ken. 2 beds, reception,
2 baths, kitchen. bathroom, kitchen.
£335 p.w. £300 p.w.
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RACING: WARREN PLACE TEAM CAN CAPTURE ANOTHER TWO-YEAR-OLD PRIZE AT SANDOWN PARK TODAY

Fearless Action to stamp his potential
By Mandarin

Henry Cecil, the New-
market trainer, gave Sheikh
Mohammed his first group
one success with a colt when

J?
Cuite scored in Italy on

Sunday.
_
Now the same

combination look set to con-
tinue their winning tally with
the promising two-year-old
Fearless Action in the Granby
Stakes at Sandown Park
today.

Cecil sent out Queen’s Sol-
dier to land this event last

season and his representative
today is a young performer fiill

of potential. Bred in the
United Slates, Fearless Action
appeared in public for the first
time at Yarmouth last month
and scored impressively, mak-
ing- ail in a seven-furlong
maiden event to beat Cabot
unextended by I ’A lengths.

Steve Cauthen's mount is

clearly taking on much stron-
ger, opposition today, but
should be capable of conced-
ing 41b to another talented
recruit. Love The Grooom,
who ran really well when
chasing -home firentano at
Doncaster earlier this month.
Michael. Stoute, this

season’s record-breaking
trainer, relies on Incanderaior,
who showed ability when
fourth behind Le Favori at
Newmarket, but I nap Fear-
less Action to gain a second
success.

Backchat a recent Don-
caster winner, has a stiff task
with lOst 41b to carry in the 14
furlongs Ditton Handicap.
The -coll has been plagued
with back trouble this term,
but galloped on resolutely for
his victory over Daaxkom on
theTown Moor and will make

-

a bold showing today, despite
hiswelter weight
However, Ire may not be op

to conceding more than two
stone to Bill Holden’s course
winner Very Special, who
looks on a favourable mark if

he runs up to his best form as
when outstaying Four Star
Thnist at Beverley in July.

Lord Porchester has de-
cided not to run his impres-

Cut heel

setback
for Combs

Ditch

Game Nordica has

date at the

December Sales
By Christopher Godding

Combs Ditch, who twice fo-
bbed second fe epicduels forthe

King George VI' Chase at
Kereptoa nit, is making a
steady recovery from a mystery
injury to hbrbeeL

The tea-year-old gelding
badly eat his bed while spend-*

mg bis holiday at hb
owners' brat hi Dorset.

Mrs Anae Tory,who owns the
gelding la partnership with her
turner husband, Jim, said: **It is

a mystery how tire injury hap-

hisEieel while hewas in the field.

He is now with Mrs Mary
Bnmutey at Baydon having
treatment, and is improving
wefl- He is now being ridden oat,

but it is too early «o know
whether he wS race this

Etmboy, the Gunner champion
barter chaser, who had a crack
at Che big time last season, is

now bad: in trainteg after
injuring a tendon.

•
•*• rrv .

"

Gny Harwood’s Doncaster scorer BarkchaL who has a hefty harden to carry in todays TTittnn Handimp wt-StifMPitwaPttrk

sive Newbury scorer Print in
the Oxsbott Apprentice Nurs-
ery, and idies instead on
Sauce Diable, who landed a
maiden event at Windsor in
June. The Moorestyle filly has
been given plenty to do by the
handicapper, bat because of
the conditions of today’s
event Dick Hern’s apprentice
Timothy Sprake claims a
valuable 1 lib which can turn
.the tables in her favour.

The Bill O’Gonnan-trained
Stent Majority has already
shown a liking to Sandown’s

five-furlong course, winning
twice there this season, and
this progressive sprinter can
complete his third victory in

row at the expense of George
William in the West End
Handicap.
The Queen's Red Shoes has

been a frustrating filly to

follow this year, having been
placed in seven of her eight
outings. She obviously will be
a valuable paddock prospea if

she could win a race as her
dam is the Oaks and St Leger
winner Dunfermline.

She contests in the Mitre
Maiden Fillies* Stakes, along
with stable companion
Skevena, but preference is for

Henry Candy's Standard
Rose, who ran creditably be-
hind Exceptional Beauty at
Haydock Park last time out
At Beverley Handsome

Sailor, who stayed on well for
third place behind Silent

Majority at Sandown despitea
slow start, should be a winner
for the Robert Sangster-Mi-

chael Dickinson team in the
Raffingora Sprint Stakes.

Luca Cumani's Commanche
Belle disappointed in the soft

ground behind Hotel Street at

Wolverhampton, but pre-

viously she has ran an ex-
cellent second to Newquay at
LingfiekL She can open her
account in the Burton Agnes
Stud Maiden HUies’s Stakes

Also at the Yorkshirecourse
Anton, owned by Lord How-
ard de Walden, has a fine

chance of registering his first

victory m the Garrowby
Stakes.

The big imposing gehfing won
at Cheltenham and ran a
respectable race ia last year’s
Harness? Gold Cap before
breaking down hi the Rood
Brokers ChaseatCheltenham in

December, when he ran his best

race to finish second toRonAnd
Skip-

Neman Mswto, a tanner and
permit holder from Marstno-St-
Lawreace in Oxfordshire, who
bred Ehnboy, and rides him in
his exorcise, despite befog in his

seventies,saidyesterday:** He is

now back in traintog after doing
vary wefl ont at grass. His leg

feels foe and we we hoping the
rest wfU have pat it right."

At the age of eight Ehnboy
has time on his side to fiilffl Ms
potential.

The Mawto stable will be
represented by Bmboy's sister,

Sonytyn, who again will be
hw*Pr this

coming season. Despite tailing
to reach the winner's enclosure

last season, the strapping mare
is expected to come into her own
this year. .

Michael Roberts on Nordica

held off a determined challenge

from Blue Guitar, ridden by
Michael Hills, to take

yesterday's most valuable pnze

at Sandown Park, the £3,700

Stellite Fillies* Handicap.

This half sister to the Oaks
winner Fair Salinia was gaining

her third success this season and
will now go fora listed race next

month mid then on to the

December Sales.

Alec Stewart, her winning
trainer, sai± “She's a game filly

and will ran either at Phoenix
Park, or Ascot. Ifshe gets placed

it should help to boost her sale

price. She's beautifully bred and
I think will be one of those

everyone will be looking at.”

Reference Point showed him-
self to be a top class individual

when winning the Dorking
Stakes by eight lengths from
Mtilhollande. Henry Cecil, the
colt's miner, sakL “ He is

potentially a very good middle
distance coh. I have him in the

Futurity, but we will have to see
how he goes, this was very
encouraging-as be is very idle.

Ray Cochrane landed his 70th
winner of the season Mien he
steered Rock Machine to a

comfortable three length victory

in the Heather Maiden Stakes.

Cochrane had the coil settled

.on the rails for most ofthe race,

before poshing dear a furlong
out from Ma Petite Lassie and
On Your Princess.
Rock Machine, an 1 1-2 shot,

is yet another shrewd purchase

from the Doncaster Sales. His
winning trainer, Neville Calla-

ghan, picked up his star colt

Mansooj at the same venue.

“There have been plenty of
winners from that sate," he said.

“Rock Machine cost 21,000

guineas and may have one more
race. He looks the type to

improve next year. All being

well Mansooj will go for the*
Middle PSark Stakes."

Olore Malle landed the WL
low Nursery to provide trainer

Richard Hannon with his 48th

winner or the season, which
‘

equals his best ever.

John Reid tried to make all

the runningon the favourite, top -

weight Sunset Boulevard, but

was soon collared by the winner

when he went for home two

furlongs out Brian Rouse rode

his mount dear of the field to

win by one and a half lengths

-

from the fast finishing Alcatraz.

“Olore Malic wants holding

up. When be hits the from he

tends to get very lazy and the

good early gallop clearly

helped,” Hannon said.
1

^
• Eddery had an armchair

ride on Noble MinsurL who
justified 7-4 favouritism in

impressive style in division one
of the Kegworth Maiden Stakes

’

at Leicester yesterday. Olivier,

Douieb. who trains Noble Min-
strel at Newmarket, rates The
Minstrel colt high among his

juveniles. “ He has yet to leant

to settle, but we'll probably aim

.

a litUe higher with him. next

time.” he said.

Arc challenger from Chile
Maria Eumata, one ofthe best

fillies in South America, is a
surprise acceptor for the FVix de
I*Arc de Trionqthe. Trained by
Juan Cavieres in Chile, rite has
won eight of her 14 races there,

including Las Oaks, and has
been second four times.

A daughter of the Vaguely
Noble horse Semcnenko, twicea
winner in Ireland, Maria
Fiimata was rested after finish-

ing third in El Derby, at
Valparaiso, oh February 2.

She was bought by Arthur
Hancock, owner ofStone Farm,
Kentucky, and entered for the

Arc, in which rite will be ridden

by Fernando Dias, currently

second in the Chilean jockeys’ x
table.

Maria Fumata, who has won
both her races since her return,

arrives in France tomorrow and
will be stabled with Francois

Boutin.
She win be at some dis-

advantage with her opponents,
because, although she is a four-

year-old, she was not foaled

until August 22, mid the allow-
ance of lib to Southern hemi-
sphere-bred hones of that age

.

does not look over-generous.
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RUGBY UNION

Injuries force

Melville
into an early

retirement
By David Hands, Rugby Correspondent

'TNigel Melville, whose bright
skills and qualities of leadership
illuminated English

%
„ „ _ — rugby all

too fitfully, has been forced to
retire from the game at the age
of 25. Melville has defied seri-

ous injury on at least three other
occasions; now. to the relief of
his many friends and admirers,
he has decided his body can take
no more punishment.

Melville captained England
on his first international appear-
ance. against Australia in 1984.
and

_
throughout last season.

Despite injury in his last inter-
national. against France in
March, he enjoyed an active
summer and was looking for-
wMd to a new season with a new
city, Headingley. in his native
Yorkshire, having moved north
from Wasps.
However. he pulled out ofthe

game at Sale on Sunday and
notified the national and di-
visional selectors of his inten-
tion to retire, a derision induced
by injuries to his neck. It was
damaged in an off-the-balJ in-

cident during the British Lions
game with North Auckland in
1983' and received another
heavy blow in an awkward
tackle in England's match in
Paris last season. He has been
suffering from a stiff neck and
shooting pains in the arms and
has. ,

wisely, accepted that no
game is worth risking perma-
Veni injury for.

“If I am going to play I want
to play at the top." he said
yesterday. “There is just as
much risk ofgetting a knock in a
junior game so 1 am stopping
altogether. 1 can still ran, play
golr or squash and 1 am lucky
that I am very involved with
spot? in my job." Melville is

sports promotions manager for

the United Kingdom (or the
Nike sportswear company,
based in Washington (Tyne and
Wear).

“It is a bit of a shock just

realizing that you are not going
to play any more but I've been
having trouble with things like

ftjpf necks and when il gets to
that stage you are pushing your
luck a biL I've got .two legs, two
arms but only one neck". Thus,
with a typically brave attempt at

humour, passes from the play-

ing arena one of the most
personable characters in the

modem game.
Melville's star has long seen

one destined never to shine as
brightly as il should. He
emerged from schoolboy rugby
as a natural scrum half and
captain, leading the England
school's 19 group to Australia

and New Zealand in 1 979*. in the

same year he came within a
whisker of the North's side

which beat Graham Mouxie’s

New Zealanders in Melville's

home town. Otky.

Sieve Smith played instead
and went on to become
England's most capped scrum
halt a position Melville might
have rivalled but for a depress-
ing string of injuries. He was
picked to displace Smith against
Scotland in 1983 but damaged
an ankle in training; he made a
brilliant debut for the Lions
against Southland that summer
but sustained bis neck injury in
his next tour outing.
Since then he has had five

operations on his knees and, as
late as last November, strained
the cruciate ligaments again. He
came back to play one foil
season of international rugby,
bringing his total caps to nine
though be did not complete
three of those games, those
against Ireland and New Zea-
land in 1985. and France this
year.

Michael Weston, chairman of
Engjarufs selectors, whose own
distinguished international ca-
reer was brought to a close by
displaced discs in bis neck, paid
tribute to Melville yesterday,
“he was a scrum halfwith all the
skills, he had fast feet, fast hands
and a fast brain. He was ajoy to
watch and it is a tragedy for
Nigel and for England, for
whom those skills were never
seen to the best advantage.

“Sadly he did not match up to
the physical requirements which
are what scram halves need now
and that is what makes me sad,
because players of Nigel's skill

are becoming rarer."

Nevertheless Weston, in
conversation with the player,
will have emphasized tint lire is

not all rugby and Melville, while
coming to terms with his abbre-
viated career, may take consola-
tion in the fact that if his acute
playing brain can translate to
the field of administration, in

due course he may yet serve his
country.

In broader terms his depar-
ture leaves England sadly bereft

of scram halves in the squad
which will gather for training at

Solihull this weekend before the
team to play Japan at Twick-
enham on October 1 1 is chosen
next Monday evening. Since
Marcus Hannaford (Gloucester)

will play against Bristol on
Saturday, subjectto a late fitness

test on a back injury. Richard
Hill (Bath) is the only fit scrum
half in the squad though two
former England players. Nick
Youngs (Leicester) and Richard
Harding (Bristol) are showing
good form.
Additional players will be

asked to attend at Solihull and
after the game against Japan has

been played, a squad will be
chosen to spend four days
training in Portugal at the end of
October.

Penney likely to miss

match against Japanese
By David Hands

Steve Kenney, the captain of
Leicestershire, is doubtful for

his county's game against the

Japanese at Welford Road next

Wednesday. Kenney hurt his

ankle earlier this month and,

though named in a squad of 21

for the match yesterday, has at

the moment only a modest

chance of playing.

Leicestershire, who have been

permitted to extend invitations

ciiMde the county for one of

their major centenary celebra-

tion matches, have Youngs, the

former England scrum half,

standing by. Ironically. Youngs,

when he joined Leicester from

Bedford, supplanted Kenney in

the club side. Orwin. rapped by

England throughout 1985. will

he one of the locks and another

cap. Cusworth. will play stand-

oil' half while two more mem-
bers of England's current

training squad, Evans and Rich-

ards. are included. The team

will be confirmed after this

weekend's matches.
Leicestershire, who beat East-

ern Counties in a warm-up

match earlier this month, plan

to tour Northumberland next

Easier with players from every

club in the county in the party.

However, only two players from

clubs outside Leicester — Hope
(Stoneygate) and Barnett
(Wigston) — find places in the

squad against the Japanese.

Peter Wakefield, the London
Society referee who officiated in

Japan's first tour game, against

South of Scotland at Melrose
last week, will be able to take a

closer look at oriental rugby in

November. He has been invited

to referee in the tenth Asian

tournament m Bangkok, which

begins on November 20.

Ireland's game against Roma-

nia on November 1, at

Lansdowne Road, will be han-

dled by David Bishop of New
Zealand - not. one hastens to

add, the Pontypool scrum-hall.
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ASIAN GAMES

The man from Mazda gets

Japan’s show on the road

junior
Mazda

On August 6, 1945, Yoshfid
Yamasaki was at work as a

sub-manager at the
car factory. Seeing a

vivid flash at the window, he
pulled hiscoat over his headand
threw himselfon the floor. His
action saved him from the flying

glass and the scorching of the
first atom bomb which exploded
on Hiroshima just over two
kilometres away from the
factory.

Forty years later, having by
now become president ofone of
Japan's four largest companies,
Yamasaki wasoneofthe leading

local figures in helping Hiro-
shima successfully bid for the
1994 Asian Games. He helped
recreate the city of destruction,

where even today some are still

dying from the after-effects of
radiation. He has been here this

week with the organizing
committee to jack up hints from
the Koreans.
The HiroshimaGames wiD be

one year short of the fiftieth

anniversary of the holocaust;
though in fact, with the support
of the Japanese Olympic
Committee, they had applied to
the Olympic Council ofAsia to
host the 1990 event. Beijing also
applied. Sheikh Fahd ofKuwait,
the president of the OCA.
decided with Middle Eastern
wisdom to persuade the council
simultaneously to award the
Gaines of 1990 and 1994 to the
two cities.

When Yamasaki crawled out
from under his office table, he
was to be met with the injured
and dying. The Mazda factory

had a first-aid centre and be-
came a temporary hospital. His
first labour for the salvation of
the city was to help bury the
thousands ofdead. On August 6
every year. 10.000 paper lan-

terns are set afloat down the six

rivers ofthe Ota delta on which
Hiroshima stands, in prayer for

the sotth ofthose who perished.
It will be a poignant moment
when representatives of more
than a third of the world's
population gather there for a
sporting event.

At 72. Yamasaki continues
working for Mazda as senior

consultant director, while as
president of the chamber of

commerce he is leader of the
financial administration for the
Games. Other cities, such as
Dresden, were also destroyed
during the war. but none with
the emotional trauma suffered

by Hiroshima.
“It was difficult." Yamasaki

says, with what must be one of

From David Miller, Seoul

the understatements of all time.
“We had no food, no electricity,

no houses. And no steeLTo start

to get bade on our feet we had to

use every bit of scrap metal that

was available. What was
achieved to Hiroshima was
done so by the collective effort

ofeveryone, down to the small-

est shopkeeper or workman."
A westerner visiting the Ori-

ent cannot fail to notice the

comparatively greater respect
given to the aged. The Hiro-
shima Games brochure refers to

the inclusion among the
organizing committee of “per-

sons with learning and
experience". They believe that

wisdom comes with age.

Yamasaki tells how be in-

troduced several years ago a
system ofmaking suggestions by
his27,000employees, “and now
we have about two million

suggestions a year**.

He was in his younger days a
centre forward with Mazda

Football Cub. who three times
won the Emperor's Cup. the
national knock-out com-
petition. His inspiration has
helped the city start work on a
new track and field stadium,
separate football and hockey
stadiums and a new indoor
swimming pool for 1994. Al-
ready way beyond retiring age,

he is as full of drive today as he
must have been when he helped
to piece together the remnants
of what would subsequently
become one of the great motor
companies.
We say that theJapanese copy

the expertise of foreigners and.
then do il better, but they also
learn from themselves. “We
learned a lesson when Nagoya
failed in its bid in 1981 to stage

the Olympics which were
awarded to Seoul instead."

Yamasaki says. “We organized
our campaign from the bottom
upwards, not downwards from
the top."

Hearn’s mighty mem Snooker’s most potent team, the Matchroom Professionals, appreciating the benefit of a rest at Southend as the season
gathers momentum. From left: Willie Thome, Jimmy White, Dennis Taylor, Neal Fonlds, Hearn, Tony Men, Terry Griffiths and Steve Davis

Hearn’s
winning
formula
By Sydney Frisian

Snooker's “magnificent
seven" — the Matchroom Pro-
fessionals of Barry Hearn —
have plenty to live up to, AH are
highly motivated, well disci-

plined and organized, as was
seen in last week's inaugural
Matchroom tournament at
Southend, where Willie Thome
defeated Steve Davis in the finsL

Jimmy White, the newest
member id

1

the firm, was unable

to pbty in the tournament,
having signed his five-year con-

tract with Hearn too late to be
mdnded in the draw. Instead,

White took part in the Lang's
Scottish Masters tournament in

Glasgow, where Cliff Thorbora,
of Canada, retained the title.

Four of last season's six

Matchroom Professionals— Da-
m, Dennis Taylor, Thorne and
Terry Griffiths - were among
the

.
top right in die prize-

winning list and all six were in

the top 12 platings. The prize

money earned by tike team
amonted to more than 30 per

cent of die total prize money
available cm the world tirenit.

With the help of Us team.

Hearn has promoted snooker ail

over the world, haring shown
particular interestin its develop-

ment in the Far East. His
activities with the Lord'S Tav-
erners cricket XI gives Hearn a
break fromsnooker; batas far as
his management and promo-
tional interests are concerned he
insists on nothing but the best.

O’Boye in

the pink
Joe O'Boye, a former English

amateur champion, pulled of a
surprise yesterday when he beat

CliffThorbura in the Rothmans
Grand Prix in Bristol, only 36
hours after the Canadian former

world champion had wen die

Scottish Masters.

O'Boye now joins Les Dodd, a

former taxi driver, when the

tournament moves to be tele-

vised at the Hexagon, Reading,

on October 18. Dodd recorded

another upset in the third roand

when be. beat Kirk Stevens, of
fawaiia

,
5-4 on the pink ball m

the final frame.

O'Boye, of Leicester, was in

sparkling form in a tense contest

lasting four hours against the

No. 3 seed as be bunt breaks of

72 and 68 and then took took
command of foe final frame to

win 5-4.

Dodd and the ninth seeded
however bad a topsy-

turvy match. Stevens lost four

frames in succfssion before

bouncing back, but the English-

man then kept admirable steely

nerve to win the decider— a trait

alsoshown by John Parrott, who
was *«h«-n to the final frame

before he saatehed victory.

Results, page 40

IN BRIEF

Varis-Brussels
could regain

lead for Kelly
Sean Kelly, of Ireland, starts

lodat's Paris to Brussels cycling

classic needing onl> five points

in retake the lead m the Super

1'icMigc series. He won this

season-long competition fast

M-ai. hut it w now headed bs inc

lour dc France winner. Greg

1 cMond. of the United SiaieS;

I he Wkm «ce
Sen1in. north of Pans, with KU >

.is tjuntrue after his vwtorym
the Tour of catatonia. Bc»on.

Kelli's Spanish succis*.

dr.MoiU."* lead ,'
s0

lut « ith the Californian absent.

kellv needs only to fimsh rathe

tun five toda* to take at hast 1a

IMvvni lead- One notaMe

.ilvi-ntee is

lut\ the new world champion.

D^RTS: A £100.000 jackpot is

;

"uni on offer lor a repeal of

MU finish to he
Jmid

Msion during the MFI *or
!
|

‘:

ui.iK'h pi..' ,f

«..*i or

1 liC.tWi to winning the •"[“Sjj"

f.!i idle !*«>«»

Eluding the ***3*gZ‘
i-fitf

Bristow, comping

K ,be sport's nchesi purse of

Ht GBA I EAGl'Et Ra> P™51’

.IN a
n 0f the match

the season >n ,nc

teur League.

SPEEDWAY

High-flying Oxford are

set to go all the way
By Keith Maddin

$0 much attention has been

focused on international events

throughout a busy season that

the achievements of Oxford id

domestic compeuuoos have

taken a secondary pfoce.Ye ! foe

Oxford squad* two forts of

the «i-ay towards a remarkable

achievement, it* S
20 British League maw™ «
ihev move irresistibly towards

retaining their title.

Speedway is one of ihe most

difficult sports in which lo

achieve a 100 per cent record

overa season. H has always been

aertptedthat lilies are wonby

teams which iakc a

percentage of BWBS
J11
*?p

l{K
while cleaning up in all their

b0
/fovre?erI^nnitig^en^J«y

match borders oo the remark

SL since tracks are so vanedin

length, shape., width, ration

alikc

S

To
k
b^wam for all tracks

resilience and Hans Nieiren,

Simon W.ggand company^aye

achieved a standard which is

Tainton dropped
Bristol ru#a>^SS^iSK

dropped the

England Colts

John Smith

lo Davi<1

fca^ayed
joining Bristol from Bndgcna

persuading some observers to

describe them as the finest team

of all lime.
ir -

Their victories over Bradford

and King's Lynn last weetend

made ft 13 winsu a row. There

are seven meetings left. The run

could be severely tested tomor-

row when Oxford visit Sheffield.

who will be making a last,

though probably unavailing, ef-

fort to stop the Cheetahs band-

wagon. which also Tolls on ui the

League Cup. lheSpettiway Star

Cup and the Midland Cup.

It adds up to a wonderful

season for Nielsen, the. Dane

who scaled one peak, beating fas

colleague and n^al Erik

Gundersen in the world individ-

ual final, and now seeks to lead

Oxford to the 100 per cent feat

In the National League. East-

bourne look poised to take the

title with matches in hand over

Middlesbrough, Popte. Stoke

and Arena Essex and the essen-

tial good away record, with

victories around the SO per cent

mark.

Randell released
Swansea City, the fourth di-

vision leaders, nave given a free

transfer to Colin Randell. their

experienced midfield player.

Randell. who is half-way

through a two-year contract, has

not established himself in the

first team sincejoining the dub
from Blackburn Rovers

China claim scoring

has been dishonest
Seoul (Renter) — China com-

-plained of South Korean dis-

honesty in the shooting
competition ofthe Asian Games
yesterday. Wang Zhengfa, the
manager, lodged tiro official

protests over sewing, claiming
two of his team had been

deprived of gold medals by one
point because iff dishonest
scoring.

Wang, who also complained
that two other Chinese compet-
itors had been denied gold
medals by scoring irregularities

on Monday, said: “It is not a
mistake. It is fatentiooaL I have
protested."

Rat yesterday's protests were
quickly rejected and a South
Korean official pointed out that

Churn's scores had been ap-
proved by juries which in one
case mdnded a Chinese. China
took just one of the seven
shooting gold medals at stake,
with Soath Korea taking far
and Japan tiro.

Bat there was no stopping IJ
Ning, ofChina, thegymnastwho
reproduced the fens with which
be won three gold medals at the
1984 Olympics to take his

second grid. The student, aged
23, scored 1178 points to win
the individual event, despite a
strong challenge from Yang

Yneshan and LonYmt, his team-
mates, who took silver and
bronze. Li, who iron his first

in the men's team event on
has said he aims to

complete a dean sweep or right

grid medals by the end of the

competition.

The Chinesewomen alsocom-
pleted a dean sweep, Chen
Cutting taking die grid with
78.75, followed by Huang Qan
and Yn Feng.

Japan's traditional domina-
tion ia swimming appeared to be

under threat when they woo only

tiro ofthe five finals in the pool.

China and Sooth Korea wen two
apiece, but Katemnui Fujiwara,

of Japan, became the first

winner of three gold medals
when he added the 100m free-

style title to his 200m individual

and relay victories in an Asian
record of 51-56sec — the thir-

teenth record in 14 events.

Meanwhile, at Seoul's Yonsei
University, several hundred stu-

dents demonstrated against the

Sooth Korean government by
hurting rocks and petrol bombs
at police. Witnesses said the

students haddenounced in-

creased government suppression
imder the pretext ofsaccessfnlly
bolding the Games.

Fujiwara claims his third gold
Seoul (AP) — Katsunori

Fujiwara. the Japanese freestyle

swimmer, yesierday became the

first competitor to win three

mid medals at the tenth Asian
Games.

Fujiwara. winner ofthe men's
200 metres freestyle and the 4 x
200m freestyle relay, won the

100m freestyle m 51.56sec as
Gaines records fell in all five of
the day's swimming finals, tak-

ing the overall swimming total

to 13 Games records in 14
events.
China added to its medal tally

with golds in swimming, shoot-
ing. diving and gymnastics.

In the pool China held its

own against Japan, who have so
far dominated the swimming.

The Japanese were fastest in

four of the morning qualifying

heats but the Chinese won the
women’s 4 x 100m freestyle

relay and- Yan Ming, already a

grid medal winner in the
women's 400m individual med-
ley. took the 400m freestyle.

Japan won two golds and South
Korea one-

in shooting, Japan and South
Korea each won three of the

day's seven events and China
won one. Malaysia (trap day
target shooting and women's
400m freestyle) and Thailand
(women's air pistol) became the
first countries other than those

three to win silver medals.

CRICKET

Australia

on the

defence
New Delhi (Reuter) — On the

eve of today's one-day inter-

national between Australia and
India in Hyderabad, the Austra-
lian tourists denied yesterday

they had used unsporting tactics

in Monday's tied Test match iu

Madras.
Alan Crompton, the tour

manager, described as
“nonsense" accusations in the

Indian Press that Allan Border,

the captain, and Greg Matthews
and Ray Bright, who each took
five wickets, tried to distract

India's batsmen during the final

overs.

Border had been accused of

aiguing with the 'umpires and
delaying play after each deliv-

ery, as India chased a target of

348 on the final day of the first

Test. In the event, India were all

out for 347 off the penultimate

ball making it only the second
tie in Test history.

The other tied Test was
between Australia and the West
Indies, in Brisbane in 1960.

That also ended on the penul-
timate ball and the Australian
team included Bobby Simpson,
who, iu bis capacity as cricket

manager of the current team,
was present to watch Monday's
drama unfold.
“There was a hokl-up after

almost every delivery as the

Australians raised one dispute

after another," the Times oj

India repotted. “They were
taunting the players and aiguing
with the umpires . . . trying to

stem the flow of runs and
disrupt the batsmen's
concentration. On an unforget-

table day, their unpardonable
gamesmanship left a bitter taste

in the mouth."
Another newspaper. The

Statesman, said Border pro-

voked umpire D. N. Dhotiwafa
to such an extent by continually

questioning his decisions, that

at one point the Australian

captain looked like being sent

off.

Crompton, however, declined

to comment on the standard of
umpiring or on Border’s behav-
iour. “That is something best

left on the field," he said.

Replying to the charge that

Australia held up play. Cromp-
ton said the over rate was
“understandably slow due to the

extreme weather conditions" —
the ' temperature reaching 45
degrees centigrade, with 85 per
cent humidity.

SWIMMING

Open contests

step nearer
A new formal for inter-

national matches in Britain will

bea feature of the clash with the

United Stales at Darlington

from October 31 to November
1. Instead of the traditional

head-to-head races involving

two competitors from each

country, every event will be

supplemented by two swimmers
who will qualify through heats

earlier in the day.

It is the first step towards

changing internationals into

open-type meetings-

BADMINTON

Dew’s return to the fold

boosts English hopes
By Richard Eaton

Martin Dew, unavailable for is to be tightened, however, it

mm-!, of last season, returns to

the England squad for only the

second time this year, in next
month's three-match series
apinrf China.

England's leading doubles

player. Dew — a past European
men's doubles and All England
mixed doubles champion — is

regarded as one of the main
Instigators of a players' petition

to remove Jake Downey last

season from the England

manager's post.

It was principally this which

kept him out of the Thomas Cap
campaign in Mnlbeim and Ja-

karta. But his absences from all

but the final of the European
team championships in Upp-
sala, and from the Common-
wealth Gaines in Edinburgh,
were pot down to work commit-
ments in Denmark, where be
lives.

HtS return occurs with farther

speculation over the future role

of Downey. No decision has yet

been announced on the
manager's role this season, bat

there are suggestions that dif-

ferent managers may be used for

events overseas, with Downey
concentrating on coaching.

If Downey's managerial load

will inevitably be presented as a

victory for the nine petitioners.

This would ooiy be part of the

reason, though, since toe Bad-
minton Association of England
has always seen the manager's

position as temporary, before

separating thejob into two roles.

Dew’s availability has come

about through the advice of

Walker InternathraaL the In-

dependent management com-

pany which handles his affairs

and those of most other leading

English players.

men's doobles spots have

been a constant problem in

Dew's absence. There were three

defeats in the European zone of

the Thomas Cup and two more

against their old rivals, Malay-

sia. in toe finals, which vnrtuallf

settled England's fate. Further-

more, failed to win a

men's doubles gold medal in the

Commonwealth Games, which

they had been seeded to take.

Dew has certainly been missed.

wun At Portsmouth (October 28k D
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TODAY*S FIXTURES

FOOTBALL
7.30 unless stated

Littiewooda Cftall

Second round, first
! _

Brighton v Nottm Forest
Crystal Palace v Bury (7.45)

—

Derby v West Brom
Everton v Newport —
Man Utd v Port Vale - —
Oxford United v Gillingham ......

|h v Norwich
v Aston Villa ....

Wrexham v Portsmouth.

SKOk Clift Sroi finofc Pwvtefl umtBd «

Rarows (at HamptonW4
CENTRAL league (7JO Mess
Fbat addm Aston VUa <

Btocfc&un v Lea*; Hul v
NewesMa v MkKSMtfougti: Stwfflsn

Unad v Oldham (730). Second dMaton:

Barnsley v Wigan: tecfcpooi v Grimsby:

Bottti v Doncaster. HuddorsfteW * Y«k
(7-30); Scunthorpe v Oaifoglon (730f.

Stoke vWsstBrtxn.
FA VASE: Piritaimv rad rtptera
Burgass HHl v Landng: East Thuuock v

QMVAUXHALLCOHFEBENCEtT
ham v ToifOnfc Kettering v Nuneaton:

Nodhwich v GaushMd; WaHng v

Woyroouai.
MULTIPARTTIPART LEAGUE:
Btrfi QswMtiy v Marino:

MacaortM! Worksop

Ctty v

vHuda.

VAUXHALL-OKL LEAGUE: Sacootf <S-

vislon south Moteaoy v SoutML AC
Oateo Cup: Ftot ran* Trtng v Car-
otwlton: Voevd v WngsCtay.

SOUTHERN LEAGUE: BM Prtow
;

On
Hmt raund: Fareham y Gosport; King a

water UfMind v
Sutton

RusMacr Lanaatw
Pooia v Saosn

v Bariwnh; T(

Ashford: VS Rugby
WatSngborougti v Corby.

BUILDING SCENE EASTERN LEAGUE:
avy v FeBKSttwe; Cnattsns v Wisbech;

TTpffBe Unhed « Havert* ftowre.
,

UACBAR SOUTHWEST COUNTIES
LEAGUE: Bristol CKy v Plymouth Aran
(Z30k Swanasa Chy vShrwwnury (2.DJ.

BASfc NORTH WEST COUNTIES
LFAflUE BratWnMote Acorfagton Stan-
ley y Gtoesop.

FA YOUTH CUP: FM qualifying man
Maidenhead United v Sough Town;
Uxbridge v Oapton; St Aibans v
Dunstable; Maidstone United v Hastings:
Tooting and Mitcham v Portfttd (7 45).

Haptic Country Spotting v Banbury

SOUTHERN JUNIOR FLOODLIT CW*
Hist mud rapJeys: Northampton v

Cambridge Uneect Arsenal v Aston VUa
a. 0).

RUGBY UNION
TOUR HATCH: Ulster v Canadans (at
Rawiyun.
CLUB HUTCHES: Bridgend v Llama
*7.15): EbOw VUa v Tredegar J7.0t
London WaMt v MM Poflce (5.45L
Newbridge v WMSft District XV (7.15);

NawoortvB«h(7.QfcRjnMpolvMunst8r
I7JH: Pontypridd v Cardiff (7.15): RJpon v

cowrarAti: CURFM touad: Redtutn v
Tore.
CORNWALL MERIT TABLE: Camborne v
Penzance and Nawtyn.

OTHER SPORT
BASKETBALL: CariMwg National
togy |AAp FM dWMwr HomoSpare
BoBon and Bury v Uftrefer R««s;
Ctttaftfeto Exponent v Team PWyce*
Kingston; Hama end Watford Raws va™* £&CnmailPan» Second cS-
vWok ECS Windows Eleonora Port
(Mum CMtfca: Swtadon Rakers v Just
Rentals Rhondda.
GOLF: PBA School ouaVfyfng tournament
(At Fort* and StW^FouTOtton
schools cftamptonaNpe (at Gwdudnai.
ICE SKATMft St fvel international (at
Richmond),

SMEOWAY: BrMata League Cradfcy
Heath v Raadhg. Tong
Eaton v Ertnburgh; Wimbiadon v Arana

TENNIS

Germans
call on
Bale for

help
By Rex Bellamy

Tennis Correspondent

Stuart Bale, a left-hander

who lives at St John’s' Wood,
London, has seldom been in

the news since March, when
he lad an exploratory (vexa-
tion on his left knee. Until a
few days ago he would prob-

ably have laughed at the idea

that he would be paid to spend

a week practising with Boris

Becker, twice Wimbledon
champion. But next weekend
Bale will fly to Germany to do
just that.

Bale, aged 22, has yet to

represent Britain in the Davis

Cop competition. But 20
months ago he played for his

country in the European team
championship at Essen and
impressed some good judges.

Germans included. From
October 3 to 5, Germany will

play Ecuador in a Davis Cup
tie at Essen on the same court.

Ecuador's leading player,

Andres Gomez, is a left-

hander with a formidable ser-

vice and the Germans wanted
to practise with a similar

player. Their coach, Nikola

Pitic, is the right type but the

wrong age (47) for intensive

dally practice. So the Ger-
mans, who have long mem-
ories, decided that Bale was
the man for the job.

In addition to Becker, Bale
will be working with Eric

.Jefen, who beat Kevin Correa
on his way to the last

Ideal preparation

for Telford

Wbrid anurtsur ctamptorahM
CM NftwQUty}.

16 at Wimbledon. Except for

the fact that his serving arm
may be overworked, the week
in Essen should provide Bale

with ideal preparation im-

mediately before the Refuge
Assurance national champion-
ships, to be played at Telford

on a similar Supreme Court

surface from October 6-12.

The reigning British cham-
pion, Jeremy Bates, had to >

retire after the first set of his

match with Diego Perez, of

Uruguay, in Barcelona on
Monday. Bates, probably un-

wise to play, aggravated an old

knee injury. In retrospect he
may also have been unwise to

play football last week in

Hamburg, where he scored

twice during an impressive

performance in a match be-

tween tennis players
representing Germany and the

Rest of the World. Bates is to

see a specialist this week
It seems unlikely that Bates

will be fit enough to retain his

title at Telford, where he wffl

be the top seed. Bale seeded
ninth, will probably have to

beat Mike Walker in order to

confront Bates hi a qvaiter-
final. The draw was made
yesterday. The seedings ac-

cord with the rankings issaed

by the players’ associations

except that Virginia Wade,

A congenial

rendezvous

who no longer has a ranking,

has been seeded fifth. Miss
Wade was runner-up to Anne
Hobbs last year.

The seedings suggest that

the women's quarter-finals

should be as follows: Jo Done
v Joanne Louis (who heat

Miss Dune last year), Sara

Gomer v Julie Salmon. Mbs
Wade v Miss Hobbs and Sally

Reeves v Annabel Croft. The
predicted men's pairings are:

Bates v Walker, Nick Fnlwood
v Colin DowdeswelL Stephen
Botfield v Andrew Castle, and
Jason Goodall v Stephen
Shaw.

This wOl be the fourth year

of the championships,-which

serve as a congenial compet-
itive rendezvous for British

players and gives them a
chance to win more money
than most ofthem could on toe

international circuit. The total

prize frmd has been raised to

£100,560, of which £93£60
will be at stake atTetionLThe
other £6.600 was allocated to

the area finals. The singles

winners will receive £8300
each, the nmners-np £5300.
Even players losing to the first

round of both singles and
doobles will collect a total of
£120 each.

Joy and pain

for India’s

two specialists
San Francisco (Reuter) —

Ramesh Krishnu and Vijsy

Amritraj, India's Davis Cup
singles specialists, enjoyed
mixed fortunes on the opening
day of the San Francisco grand
prix tennis tournament.

Krishitan. one of the game's
stylists and toe seventh seed

here, swept aside American
Steve DeVries, a wffd-card en-

try, 6-2. 64) in the first round,

while Amritraj, giving away 14
years to Jaime Yzaga, of Peru,
was edged out 7-fc, 3-6, 6-4.

Amritrai, who divides histone
between filming a television

programme to the United Stares

and playing tennis, was a service
break up in both toe first two
sets and missed five chances to
break Yzaga whDe leading 2-1 to
the third. Amritraj, aged 32, said
he continued to pby the circuit
mainly to prepare for Davis Cap
ties. John McEnroe, fresh front

his grand prix win, plays his
first-round match today.
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FOOTBALL: LUTON BELIEVE THAT THE FOOTBALL LEAGUE INTERPRET THE SITUATION INCORRECTLY

Blinkered decision in the face of goodwill

GOLF

, COMMENT
4

jjffP

By John Smith,
Executive director,

Luton Town FC

Luton Town’s expulsion from the

Littlewoods Cup by the Football
League on Monday represents a
victory for hooligans everywhere.

The mindless minority which has
latched onto our ailing national

sport can only be encouraged by the

Football League management
committee's decision.

To the hooligan and tbe yob. the

message seems to be: "Football
regards short-term financial self-

interest and the result ofan individ-

ual match as more important than
defeating violence and loutish

behaviour."

What is so surprising is that the
present management committee is

so obviously out of touch with
publicopinion. Since ourexpulsion,
this dub's switchboard has been
flooded with calls offering help and
support, from all over tbe country.
What does trot surprise me is that

the committee has no appreciation

ofwhat our“home supporters only"

policy has achieved already this

season. .

For, despite our standing invita-

tion. the committee has not at-

tended or been represented at any of

our three home matches. This is in

stark contrast with the Football

Association, which will have the

benefit ofdetailed knowledge when
it comes to consider our position

regarding the FA Cup. next month.

On the evidence of Monday's
decision, one would be forgiven for

thinking everything in football was
rosy. That the game bad not lost 1 ‘A

million spectators in the last year.

Thai there had been no HeyseL, no
Bradford City fire, no battle of the

Beatrix. Certainly that there had

been no thugs at Bradford again on
Saturday, or that Cardiffs own fans

had been banned from Exeter after

disturbances the same afternoon.

Ironically, the present League

management committee has gone
back on tbe decision of its prede-
cessor.

That committee voted, on May
22. to allow Luton to operate its

membership system, which ex-

dudes visiting fans, in Littlewoods
Cup matches this season.

The next day, the annual re-

election of the committee having
intervened, the new committee
reversed tbe decision. Throughout
the summer, we requested it to
reconsider.We were told toabide by
the rules: We did. No tickets were
sold in advance, so none bad to be
made available to our visitors.

The league interprets that rule

differently. The committee said our
policy would have given us an
unfair home advantage and
awarded the tie to Cardiff How-
ever. the rule does provide for a
management committee discretion

YACHTING

French boat to sail

despite late arrival
Fremantle. Australia (Reuter)

—A British move-to have one of
the two French entries for the
America's Cup series disquali-

fied because of its (ate arrival
feiled yesterday when other
challengers decided not to join
the objection.
The Challenge France syn-

dicate. which arrived here hours
alter the September 1 5 deadline,
would line up with the 12 other
challengers from six countries
when the series starts on Octo-
ber 5. race organizers said.

The status of the French
challenge from the Societe

Nautique de Marseilles was
thrown into doubt when the
British challenger formally ob-
jected late last week.
The French boat arrived late

because ofa mechanical failure

on the ship carrying the boat to
Fremantle. Eric Ogden,the
syndicate's project manager,
said.

“The decision is in the best

interests ofsportsmanship. Only
one syndicate voted against our
acceptance — that was the
British — but five took up a
position in our favour,” he said.

Under the rules of the com-
petition the Italian yacht dub,
Costa Smeralda, which is

organizing the foreign elimina-
tion series, needed a two-thirds
majority to exdude the French.
Harold Cvdmore. the skipper

of the British challenge, was
disappointed but philosophical

about the decision. “We are out
there to win and the decision
taken by the other challenge

syndicates shows that their atti-

tude is very different to our
own.” be said in London yes-
terday.

The 13 foreign syndicates will

be racing among one another to
find a challenger for a final in

February next year against
Australia who ended the
Americans* 132-yearholdon the
cup in 1983.

Martin’s short cut

regains him lead
By Barry

* Tuna Marine Voortrekker.
the 60fi South African, yachi
sailed by.John Martin, was back
in the lead of the BOC Single-
handed Round the World race
yesterday as the fleet, down to

23. completed their third week
at sea on the first 7. 100-mile leg

from Newport to Cape Town.
Guy Bemardin. the French-

man sailing the similar-sized

Biscuits Lu. was firstto cross the
Equator, almost 24* west shortly
after dawn on Sunday. Although
Martin crossed five hours later

his posiiion was 180 miles
further east— 90 miles closer to
the Cape.
The Doldrums and faulty self-

steering systems have proved to
be the greatest handicap to most
competitors this week, though
Dick McBride, the New Zea-
lander. was yesterday busy
clearing up the broken rigging

on his 60ft Neptune's Express
after being dismasted during a
squall close to the Equator.
McBride, who had been lying
fourth up' until yesterday and
was one of 10 finishers in the
last BOC Challenge, was unhurt
and heading towards Recife,

Brazil to make repairs.

Titouan Lamazou. who has
been hand-steering his Class 1

entry Ecureui! d*Aquitaine for
the past two weeks and still

plans to call in at Ascension
Island to make repairs. lost

ground to fellow Frenchman.

Pickthall

Philippe Jeantot. whose Credit
Agricole III has moved into

third place. 200 miles behind the

leaders.

Iain Kieman, of Australia, in

eleventh place, reported similar

problems this week, telling race

control that he had gone without ;

sleep for three days in an effort i

to break through the windless
Doldrums as quickly as
possible.

Hal Roth, the American au-
thor. reported a- very different

experience while totally be-

calmed on Monday. A hammer-
head shark has been tracking his

Class II entry American Flag
with such persistence during
recent days that it has killed all

inclinations he had to go for a
refreshing swim.
Jacques de Roux, who was

rescued by Richard Broadhead,
the British sailor, during the last

BOC race four years ago after

being pitched into the Southern
Ocean, was yesterday leading

Class IL The Frenchman's 50ft

Skoiem IV was lying in sixth

place overall 85 miles ahead of
Mike Plant, sailing the similar-

sized Airco Distributor.

Britain's lone entry. Harry
Mitchell, at 62 the oldest in the

fleet, is holding 21 si place. 900
miles north ofthe Equator, as

the tail-enders braced for hurri-

cane-force winds from a severe
tropical depression sweeping
out from the African coast.

MAKESUREYOUGET
YOURCOPYOF
THE’gflSfeTIMES

AMERICAN FOOTBALL
ChicagoBan 25,Or»m Bay Packers 12.

ASIAN GAMES
GYMNASTICS: Mac 1, u mng (CMmL
lU.BOpt* 2. Yang YuMhan (ChinaJ. ITU*
lou Yin (Chtaat. T17.10. Work i. crab

i; Kuwait S. Naptl

FOR THE RECORD

ICE SKATING

aoqrWguiaa Woman; i.E-— marks; 2. J Tm
l* «.

(CanLDA
U3.J

7ZS5TX YU
FOOTBALL:CNna 2.

0: Iran 2. Japan U
SHOOTWQ: Mac tapM Ota pistot 1. L

(Japan), 4813. Trane 1|

05.13UC (Omom*
tachaefea 1. C Yam-tm (S KoraaL lam

Mar(EO). SA 8, EAhonai
ffra) Oft 2. R

Lfc 3. 0 Doran (l®, 1A *. O
g.B.PBotXnaonfBU)L3J:&M

RUGBY UNION

SCHOOLS MATCHES:canronna, Downrida
12: St JoaaphTx Aeadamy.—cMa—t 7. St
Mary's, SucupS-

SNOOKER

won waaaaat i. m simanoi (Japan). 4mn
iSeine (Gamas racoRfl.WpX 1.
Zhang (CtanaL B89-I7pta.
WEKHfrUFTVift 60kg: 1, Lai Running
(China). 285kg (Oamaa record).
CVcura Hub tkna Wat 1, M (Japan).

Imin 07-SQGsac (Asian record).

BASEBALL
NORTH ANBOCA: Nattocal La^wc
Angaiu Hodovs 9. Hoatton Astros 2:

York Msts&St Lous Cantab ft ten
Francisco Gants ia Gndmrai Ran 7;
Monmal Expos 5, Chicago Guta ft PMBdat-
raaa Pnass 8. PMbfautft Pirataa C Aflaraa
Bravos % ten nags Mas a. Aniicra
Lomov Ctfomia Angeb 4. OevebnO ineJ-

VK&CtouAnd Mans 7,
*—*-

O: Damn Tigers 2, Toronto
YorkYar*M4. Datumara Orioles

A's 5. ChicagoWMM Sac 3;Tam Hangars2.
Seams Mannas ft Mtonraoto Turn 2.

Kansu CKyRoytol.

FOOTBALL

TENNIS
BARCELONA:CoodPduOodo
PtststosscrtQttH dels PansM
2; FLuna (Sp) fatMWkaiaMani
PCana(H)MJAvand»no(Sp)8-
Movacak(Cz)htMLaurend«i

~

M
P&TcMcWsCM: A Manr

e-o. oft r
BtM(Man (US) 8SL *4;L

IfatSCborabom«-*. 6ft D Rama

sunosvoni
IvriMrawkh
MW.B4I

Maid3.
MULTIPART LEAQUE Harwich 3, Boston 1.

MMMIntaii Cup: fka
aunt Cnokratord 2, Duratatita ft Dudfay 1.

HadaM2WaMMrt,BHliittL
CtVnHALLEAgU&HratdhStocl
CHyi.Caarayj.
VMWMtL 0MB. LEAGUE; AC Moo
Fkatimuft DuMieft KSMetS, U*Sf 1.

FA CUP: FM raaivyteg maid,
laib i . Tgnvronh O.Wotaton Z
SOUTHERN JUNIOR FLOODLIT CUP: First

rand rapbya Chaim ft Brighton 1*« - — -a TfaaTiJam i

w
ifatF

. J*H
6-1 (vahdraari:t Titan* (R) ft—— M.64.6-l;EtenGhoi

.M,«-1;KC*rt»on
6-1.64;D<feUgM
A 1-& WC D Koratfc

-Si 6-1:H Stall (Cz)t*
te. frft UStahnv (SraQ
-0, 6-2.

(ba pttac Rat mat
: P Liimren (Sad) fat E

T-5.&
64, 6-2:C Stain (SA)bt8GfSVL 6-7, 7-6. 7-ft
J Orate M J Pugh. 6-1. M: T Nabon br M
avis. 6ft 64; R Kriahnan (Ms) fat S
DeVtta6ft6ftDPtateQMfc&«»a(CnL
60.64: J Yzaga(P9fU)MVAottafftiaip-
SbS&aL
TULSA, Oil Mil

roost: C MacGregor (US fat £ hBrtw
IM 64; j Thompson (fiSttJ Rantan
(7-6, 7-6; G Kfen (US) tx SPaWtomanko
« 6ft 6ft D Scenes {US fatC Moraaio

Twg 6-1. B-2 T MOtmruW (Us) fat K Kfavwy
lUS] 6ft 6ft 7-ft N Dba (On) fat Adriara

Edged out: Joanne Conwiy, Britain's main ice hope this year, warms up before placing only
Chinl in yesterday's compulsory figures at Richmond. (Photograph, Hugh Routfedge)

ATHLETICS

Marathon man stays in London
John Campbell. New

Zealand's national marathon
champion for tbe past two years,

has toned his back on his
homeland and set up boose in

Britain because he believes tbe
move will tether his inter-

national career. Campbell, who
represented his country in toe
world cross-country champion-
ships in March and in the
Commonwealth Games in Au-
gust, is frustrated by what he
describes as “no progress'’ hi

athletics in New Zealand.
“Earope is where the issuing

is happening," be says, “and we
have been left behind." When
the New Zealand party returned
home from Edinburgh. Camp-
bell decided that he tad his wife
were toe ones who should be left

behind and promptly beaded for

By David Powell

London. His wife found a job in

Hartford to support him and
Campbell joned toe local harri-

ers.

Campbell, whose best time of
2hr 12mia 38sec was set 10
months ago, is critical oftbeway
athletics has been allowed to
stagnate in his ceontry. Witbest
a Walker, Qoax or vhum to fly

toe nation's flag at toe forefront

of competition, Campbell
blames lack of incentive and
insensitive administration for

toe malady, Britain, on the other
hand, he regards as the land of
opportunity.
Me said: “There were lar too

many officials from New Zea-
land in toe Commonwealth
Games and too few athletes.

They left good athletes behind. I

wastheonly one in the marathon

and that was crazy because I

needed a team to get the best oat
of me. But Britain looks after

her athletes and they aretreated
with respect.

“The competition is not there
hi New Zealand and I had to
travel 750 miles from Inver-
cargill to

.
Auckland to net a

tough race. I used to de 40
repetition 200s on a Friday
before a race on Saturday to

extend myseif.“It's paradise
here: back home there are only
half a dozen top athletes and I

never had anyone to tram with.**

f would be Incky if I hrdisix
athletes in my race hot here
there are so many competitive
athletes. There b nothing at all

forme to gam from bring m New
Zealand. If1 want to bea ranner
I’ve got to stayn Britain.**

FOOTBALL

which it should, is the interests of
football have exercised.

For what is more important? The
possible advantage to be gained

from a few hundred supporters or
the greater good of a so fir

successful experiment vital to tbe

future of football as a whole.

We are desperately sad at this

short-sighted and unwise decision

but greatly encouraged by tbe

groundsweu of public opinion in

our favour. This club has no
intention of changing its policy

now. That would mean abandoning
a policy we believe in whole-

heartedly. Abandoningourcommit-
ment to the local community to rid

their livesofibe disturbance follows
directly from the presence of visit-

ing supporters. Finally, it would
mean rejecting the goodwill of the

1 8,000 supporters who have flocked

to join our chib because of its safe

and friendly atmosphere

VOLLEYBALL

Americans

happy as

favourites

With tbe prospect of a
confrontation between the
United States and tbe Soviet

Union in the final, the eleventh

men's world championship gets

under way today with first-

round matches being played in

four French cities.

The four teams in each group
will all play three games in the

elimination phase — in Mont-
pellier. Tourcoing. Clermont-
Ferrand and Orleans— with the

top three teams from each going
through to the semi-fuiai rounds
in Nantes and Toulouse. The
final will be played in Paris on
October 4.

The Russians are the defend-
ing champions, having won
their sixth world title in Aigen-
tina four years ago. Added to
that they have been Olympic
champions three times since

1960 and have a highly experi-

enced team. For their part, the
United States, showing the

beneficial effects ofa year-round
training programme, have im-
proved greatly in recent years.

Thirteenth in the 1982
championships, the United
States — in the absence of the
Russians — won the gold medal
at the Los AtmelesOlympics two
years later. Then in the 1985
World Cup they beat their

greatest rivals in a five-set finaL

The story does not end there.

In tbe Goodwill Gaines in
Moscow this summer, tbe hosts

defeated the Americans in an-
other five-set finaL but lost three

of five matches when touring

the United States in August As
a result the Olympicchampions
are regarded as favourites fin:

the world title, something that

Marv Dunphy, the coach, wel-

comes. “It’s only natural for

them to consider us on the top
ofthe heap,** he said. “The other

teams come at us hard. How-
ever, it's a nice place to be
compared to where we were."

Dunphy’s team have been
drawn to play in Orleans, south

of Paris, in a group including

Japan. Greece and Argentina.
Tbe Russians* will play their

preliminary matches in Tour-
coing. in the north, with Cuba,
Poland and Taipei.

The hosts,, regarded as an
outside threat are based in

Montpellier with China. Ven-
ezuela and Italy, while the final

group is made up with teams
from Brazil Czechoslovakia,
Bulgaria and Egypt

Back again
Manuel Orantes, Spain's Da-

vis Glp Mnnk rapwin, hiK

recalled Fernando Luna to his

squad aftera three-yearabsence,
for tiie World Group relegation

play-off match against New
Zealand in Barcelona from
October 3-5.

Si Bombs dismantledShrtrarrUS). *01260; 6, r MbxMojv. (OlMmc KdhdnWMcn (WG). »ii.4»R
a. g Staraw tAjffl, swum: ft w TMnfarai
(Aura, *190543; ID.
5174,186; 11 .Ktatomte
Gwrtoon (US). 51

SM&615; 14.£
T«n*sv*ri Mral
(WG> 510*542; 17. R FWtMnfcl
51007*7: 18. L McNM (US). SIOapOfttoM

sis&mc^
; 16. B

S9&M9: 2ft C Undqtot (Sara).

Poiraw<*(USsmiostfl.M«
Rocs.965:7.A MhkB. SSftilV.T« 1.S0VM! Union. 1920;2,QTM

atmoM rfwraplnnrfafar i. Onwstry Col.
237. z Snrowoury, 2«a. Bara tadMdnfc C
Bulocfc fatnMttuy). 7ft

6-4, Eft L Savchenko (UJ

IS). 14.64. 7-ft BHan
7-6.7-S.
WTTA

• Mick Jones, the Halifax man-
ager. who is considering his
futihrc at the fourth division

dub. may be given cash to
improve the team. Jones is

unhappy with a run of five
league defeats and the club's

financial position. Halifax are
the worst supported team in the
League. John Madelcy, tbe
chairman, said: "We regard
Jones as the best manager in the
fourth division and are working
to find the finance to take the
team away from the foot of the i

table."
I

• John Devine. Stoke City's

Republic of Ireland midfidd
player, resumed training yes-

terday. six months after break-

Agencies— Police dismantled
two small bombs before the
game and 58 fens were arrested

for fighting during the Dutch
football league match between
Den Bosch and Den Haag at the
weekend. Den Haag won 3-1 to
retaom top place. Holland's
three most famous dubs— Ajax
Amsterdam. Feyenoord and
PSV Eindhoven — all won. .

Bayern Munich, the defend-
ing champions. stayed top ofthe
West Gennan league after beat-

ing Bontssia Moenchengfad-
hach 3-1. Matthaeus. the world
.Cup midfidd player, scored
Baycni's second, Pfloegler and
Wohl&nh the first and third.

The only upset for Bayern was
an injury to Hoeness. who
cracked a cheekbone in a col-

lision with Borowka. Bayer
Leverkusen remain second in

the league, but bad to wait until

the 76tn minute for theirwinner
against- a determined Kafeera-

lantern. The South Korean, Cba
Bum-keun. was the scorer.

Negrete, the Mexican World

Cup player, helped lift Sporting

Lisboa to the top of the Form--
guese His 24th-minute
goal from just inside the penalty

area was added to by
Fernandes’s effort after 67 min-

utes against Portimonense.

Bdeoenseg, who were the

surprise league leaders, are one
point behind Sporting after

losing 3-1 to Boaristo- They are

level with Benfica and Gu-
maraes who both won away.
Benfica beat newly promoted
Etats 2-0 with first-half goals
from the Danish forward.
Manniche, and the midfidd
player, Nunes. Guimaraes easily

beat Farensc 4-1.

Celebrating their first season
in the first division, Empoli
proved the surprise of the
Italian league by joining-
Jnwentns at the top. A goal by
Zcnnaro gave them a 1-4 away
win against Aseoli to leave tbe
Tuscan team with a perfect

record. Last week they beat
Internationale ofMilan 1-0 in a
major upseL Juventus beat
Avdtiuo 3-0. making them the
only other team .with .four

points.

Empoii were only promoted
into the major league by default,
when an official investigation
into a match-fixing scandal
disqualified Vkevca. But their

stay at the top may be brief. This
weekend they play Juventus.

Napoli, with their Argentine
Work! Cup player. Maradona,
had to settle for a 1-1 draw
against Udinese despite taking
an early lead through a De
Napoli header. Udinese worked
hard to stay in the game and
were rewarded when Graziani

equalized three minutes after

che interval Maradona was
tightly marked, and showed
only rareglimpses of his skilL

.

Todd is promoted

(USSR? ing his leg in four places against
r(u&) Brighton. “If all goes well I

hope to play by the new year."

he said.

Colin Todd, the formerDerty
County and England defender,

has been appointed first-team

coach by Middlesbrough. Todd
has been promoted afterjoining

the club as reserve and youth
team coach in May.

• Tony Adcock, the Colchester
United forward, brake his right

arm in a freak training accident
yesterday to continue his run of
misfortune. At the end of last

season be missed the final two
months through a virus com-
plaint after just returning to

peak fitness. The season before,

the free-scoring forward missed
half the campaign after under-
going a cartilage operation. -

Repton take

control in

the middle
Schools Football by .

George Chesterton

Repton .... .....4
Westminster 1

Repton controlled play mid-
field and deserved ibeirvictoiy.
After some indecisiveexchanges
a most unfortunate clash of
heads by two Repton defenders.
Griffiths and Hall, held up play.
Westminster allowed two
substitutes.

The first goal came from a
copybook corner taken by
Anderson which Adams headed
firmly home: Eartyin the second
halftwo excellent tip-over saves
by Doulton kept his side in the
game. And also for Westminster
Cofan showed individual flair

while Baylin {flayed construc-
tive football

Repton at this stage took
control in the middle. Gillespie

was next to score on the right,

bat BayIin came bade with a fine

opportunist goal to make the

score 2-1. With five minutes to

S
i an excellent combination by
[llespie and . Nosen-Vinmg

’gave the third goal to Repton
and moments later their roles

were reversed to make the final

score 4-1. .

. REPTON: R Wteamson: C Mams. A
GrMths. 6 MouWft S Wft P Stotfe §
Ewna. D Andarson. P Bm. B Jnnaft 8
Jordan!6 Nosen-VHng, ft Bordoiy.

WgSTWNSTER:0 Doufaon:TPonfennL
MAipa. J QrfMtw: A Jma N
Hudson. HOraborir. Fftmort. Sfilce. 0
Cofaen, S BwSit
ndwaraP Spray (Dranjr)

Ballesteros moves

Into course desigft
Severiano Ballesteros is

broadening his horizons ov

moving into the busincss of

course design and the first

example of lh® Spamaro s

handiwork will be a £40 million

development. appi-oprntcJv

enough >Q Scotland, the home ot

golf.

Ballesteros and his new part-

ner Dave Thomas, the former

Welsh RyderCup player, are to

design a championship-sm-
dard course at Cumbernauld,

near Glasgow. The course,

which should be completed by

1989.- is central to a muiu-

million pound development

which will include housing and

a hotel and leisure complex.

Ballesteros, in Scotland to

compete in the Duohill Cup
tournament which begins at St

Andrews tomorrow, spent two

bouts viewing the site witn

Thomas for tbe first time ycfr

today. He said: "I am pleased

that my first venture in course

design in Europe will be in

Scotland. After alL it s the

country which raw the game of

^Ba’lklwrnv whocapww tto

Sets ofa had cold yewnto.Jhttt

explained h*
for designing courses*. Ota-

ouslv I tope to he ptaying fora

.in)., vet. but after tttj

555jt 5 over I MnWJJt 6>

become more involved *
course design- 1 rea5>

-I have known DWJ.1J.
and high reputation fora raj

time. I frel we can do a goodjob

ind that I can learn afoggffi

him. I hope to make this cmSfo

tvpically Scottish,— 001 Ukoao

American layout. v
Thomas, who succcsrfidfrde-

sicned two courses with

tcros's assistance in Japan, sure

"I hope this will he IhefiiM
many ventures in Europe wm
Sove, and it is fitting that tha

one is in Scotland. Wc.gre

confident wv can produq^ ft
-

course up to tournament son-

dard ofaround 6.800 ynrirwah

a par 71 or 72.**

Gflford takes a big

stride to the top
By John Hennessy

David Gflford and John wito a fiveat toe 10th Owfimj

Haw4«worthr mem bers of the when his ^
SP-fJSWWS &‘Tikc

h
aSJS&

vester^^ on the long road to first tour holes . but he maa-

establishing themselves as pro- aged
‘the^Sthl^vtSfc

fessionals. With half the scores until a three at the l

inontoe first day of the PGA he holed from 15ft downWt

qualifying school at Fbxhiib. Three ^
Gilforo held the lead on 70. minor ^back. three

three under par. with 525-yard seventh less fo*. tente

Hawksworth two strokes he had
^

nached toegropa wrre

behind. two solid woods, and ho finaly
The early estimates suggKted «>i below par wih a

that a two-round total ofabout five-iron to the [76-yaitf teghih.

15"> would separate the 38 The ball actually pitched info

qualifiers fromthc 200 and the hole and bounced

more also-rans. These qualifiers, to nestle force mdres *wfty.

together with a like number Two distinguished ntaaea

from the neighbouring Surrey were tarnished. foo» ofMarfc

course of Silverraere. will join Davis, winnar of the

die 174 exempted players (not stroke-ptay champjonstop «
124 as stated previously) for the year, and Wayne Player. sj» w
final qualifying over six rounds golfing legend. Gary _ Player.

at La Manga in November.
Gilford played quite beauti-

fully, hitting every feirway and
every green and holing every

putt within reasonable range.

Andy McFfce. the PGA tour-

nament director, was particu-

larly impressed.“We haven't set

foe course up easily and we
haven't skimped on the pin

positions." he said. Gflford did
not once drop a shot. His only
deviationsfrom parwere birdies

at foe 12th. second and ninth (be

started from the 10th).

Hawksworth, a more mer-
curial character than Gilford,

played a correspondingly more
adventurous round, starting

Davis took 80. Player 87.

.

Davis, a man of few un-

necessary words, cxpte&ed

quite simply that he had rtmicd

badly. Player, who arrived par
a couple of days ago after

winning $16,000 in a
_
totfe

nament with his father tnjK
United States, is clearly suff»

irw from a heavy cold, but Be

offered no excuse. “I'm no more
immune from takim 87 than.,

anyone else," he said.

LEADING SCORES: 70: D OHtoftTfcJ
Branrard. 7ft J Hawksworth; D Ssrttfc.

?2fc R Fish: J Hoskaon; W VWnita*

atfrtBa?waa£^
Blakranan: S Thompson; O &Mdtan
(Orai).

RUGBY UNION

Quick pressure enables

Edinburgh to prevail
ffy Ian McLaoghlan

Edinburgh 26
Japan 14

At Myreside, in perfect con-
ditions of bright sunshine and
the merest hint of a- breeze.

Edinburgh beat the Japanese
touring side.

The large and enthusiastic
crowd saw Edinburgh put im-
mediate pressure on the visitors

with two high up and unders
from S Scott using E Johnston's
pace in .

the follow up. In 10
minutes, however, it was Japan
who took the lead. Miyamoto
took a dean line out catch fed
Hayashi, his captain, who drove
and sent back a perfect ball for

Matsuo to waltz through on the
narrow side. The same player
missed a difficult conversion.

Wyllie’s restart kick went
straight into touch but be re-

deemed himself with a long
petialty kick to touch after the
visitors were penalized in the
resultant scrum. Four minutes

later yet another Japanese

infringement allowed S Scon to

kick bis first penalty.

Edinburgh were, howe^fe
still not settled to a game asa
with Kurihara, Sakuraba and
Miyemoto winning the lines-out

with ease the home side were
struggling for possession. Their
edginess was demonstrated by
the number of poor passes and
unforced handling emus. This
was not helped by Japan's
ability to bottle up the ball in

open play.

In 28 minutes Japan went
further ahead when Yoshino
touched down following a bout
of slick handling by Matsuo and
Hirao. Matsuo converted.
EDINBURGH: C Spence (Smarts M*
vtte). M Rsken (Bmxjqtiraifr), D Jota-
ston (Watsonians). STicott (Stastt
fatal Re). P Hmritt (Hereto), DNW
Scott, A Orauratei (caofl M Sto*rt i
fataWe). K MBra (Hariots), N Rons
(Boroughmulr). G iwidwra (Prasttm

LodgajTK Wfason (Bvoughrnulr). JCM-
dar,FC*Wer (both Smwt'i

n TaumoBfqfc- T
Yoshino. S Hirao, D Mural, K Matsuo, Y
Konfaw. T Kmura. T Rj|Sa. o Ohto Y
Sutaaba. S Kunhara. h TstoArK
Miyomoia, T Hayasrt (capfatin). .

-

Paterson praises power
of improving Canada?

The Canadian XV that op-
poses Ulster at Ravenhill. Bel-
fast, tonight (7.30) boasts dose
on a century of international
caps, the most experienced be-
ing Hans De Goede. the captain
and lock forward, and Spence
McTavish. the centre, who have
both played on 19 occasions.

Ulster have already been
warned not to underestimate the
Canadians. On their recent visit
to meet the South ofScotland in
Jedburgh, Duncan Paterson, the
former Scottish international
scrum half, found the Canadians

By George Ace
formidable rivals when playing
for a very strong Gaia sKfe-last
May. On that tour the Otoctians
won three matches amrt lost ona

BBBBSIL
gor). W Damn (UdoneL W Andraaon- —

-

CANADIAN XV: r ^

Jtaftmn. R ttadu. R VfandenM*. H D*
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®*j‘Ceefax AM.
b-50 BrukfastTimewith

.-Debbie Graertwood and
Frank Bough hi London

3 and Nick Ross ki

••
c Eastbourne for the Liberal
Party Conference.

W8I6JS.7J5,
• 7.55, R25 and R55;

- . feffionaJ news, weather

;
and traffic at B-57, 757,
£57 and 857; national and

• S^national news at 750,
-

'
“7-30, 850, 650 and 950;
sport at750 and 850; and

it a review of the morning
.W- newspapers at857.

Among the other Hems is

L
Wy Aft's fashion

^^jberai Assembly 1981.
. Third morning’s coverage
fecludttttie debate on

Playschool presented by
'* * Jane hardy with guest.

then ffetwi Kingsland.
'"50 Liberal Assembly 1986.
*i! . ibe debates on health and
- fecial justice. 1250
j. .approximately Ceefax.
J QO; H»wa After Noon with

. Richard Whitmore and
Laurie Mayer, includes
news headlines with ,

subtitles 155 Regional
*• , news and weather.150

. Ir Chock-a-BJock. (0 1-45

*r’ Ceefax 352 Regional
news.
Tottie. Adventures of a
doll 4.10 The Adventures
of BuBwinfcle and Rocky.
Episode three 4.15
Heathcflffe end Co. A new

. series of the cartoon

,
about an alley cat and His

friends 455 HartbeaL
Tony Hart and Joanna Krk

|

with a new approach to
. . the art of making pictures.

550 John Craven’s
Newsround 5.10 Eureka.

.
A light-hearted look at the
Invention of everyday
things including, this

' afternoon, the permanent
.

hairwave. (r) 555 The
• Ffintstones.

*50 News with Sue Lawley and
. Frances Coverdaie.
Weather.

555 London Plus.
750 Wogan. Tonight's guests

. are Art Mafik, Peter
Russell, who has been a

-butler to the Queen,
President Reagan and the

. Prime Minister; and film

archivistJohn KobaL
Musics provided by

' Howard Jones.

, 75S The Muppet Show. The
guest is Lena Home.

8.00 Daflas. Sue Ellen, for
some unfathomable
reason, again falls for the

u. dubious charms of J.R.;

and Jack Is against the
idea of hiring an ageing
cowboy to supervl

horse-DrecTmg at the

ranch. (Ceefax)
8.40 Points of View. Barry

Took takes another dip
into the BBC's postbag.

950 A Party Political

Broadcast on behalf of the

.1 Labour Party-

955 News with Julia Somerville
and John Humphrys.
Regional news and
WQSthdf

955 Animal Squad. RSPCA
Inspector Sid Jenkins and
Ns team are on the traH of

a lorry-toad of rabbits

destined for the food and
fur trade; and then visit the
Great Yorkshire Show, on
the look-out for owners
who have left their dogs
sweltering in motor

. vehicles. (Ceefax)
1

'&-.05 Film: Cry nirthe
Strangers (1982) starring

Patrick Duffy, Cindy
Pickett and Brian Keith. A
made-for-televiston
supernatural thriller about
a psychiatrist and his wife
who rent a house in a
quiet seaside village on
the North West Pacific

coast of the United States.
They soon discover that

, .
- the outwardly tranquil

place hides the story of a
series of l(range deaths
and when (tie psychiatrist

meets a former patient

who has now completely
transformed his

: personality it is the start of

•- a bizarre chain of events
leading to more deaths
and a terrifying dimax.
Directed by Peter Medak.
(Ceefax)

11.40 Weather.

Today’s television and radioprogrammes and Christopher Davalie

6.15 Good Morning Britain

Diamond and Adrian
Brown. News with David
Foster at650, 750, 750,
850, 850 and 950;
financial news at 655;
sport at 640 and 750;
exercises at655 and 9.17;

cartoon at72% pop musk:
at755; and video report at

855. The After Nine
guests include Mfce
Yarwood.

955 Thames news headfines.
950 ForSchools; junior maths

-the number ’2’ 9*2
Coping with deafness 9L59
Maths: halving and
doubling 10.16 An A-level

chemistry experiment
1053 Caribbean-British
poet-performers In concert

Christmas 1&14 stalemate
In the trenches 1152
Rhythm and percussion
1159A group of British

exchange students visit

Angers castle.
1250 Jamie and the Magic

Torch, (r) 12.10 Our
BackyanL(r)

1250 Treasure Islands. Robert
Erskine visits some of the
country’s living museums
depicting the Industrial

1.00 Sews at One with Leonard
Parkin 150 Thames news
1.30 Man in a Suitcase.

McGill, In a Rome hotel
room, ponders the
question of the identity of
trie lady a dying man
wants McGill to find, (r)

250 Dining In France. Pierre
Safinger teams the
importance of basil and
cheese 350 Take the High
Road. Is Carol having
second thoughts about
WUUb? 355iWnes news
headlines 350 Sons and
Daughters.

4.00 Thomas the Tank Engine
and Friends- The first of a
news series of
adventures, narrated by
Rings Starr 4.10 Daffy
Dude. Cartoon. (r)450T-

flnds herself in the
storybook land of fee
Arabian Nights. 455 Hold
Tigfiti Indudes Frank
Suebottom testing Alton
Towers's White miter
Grand Canyon Rapids
Ride. .

5.15 Blockbusters.
5.45 News with Alastair

Stewart 650 Thames
news.

655 Help! Viv Taytor Gee talks

to Bert Massey of RADAR
aboutthe government's
plans to restrict the

Orange Badge scheme.
655 Crossroads. Tracey s

father meets her new
boyfriend.

7.00 The Buckman Treatment
Dr Rob Buckman meets
Dean Buddie, a fanner
who founded Rural
Singles for lonely termers.

750 Coronation Street Jenny
Bradley tries to help her
father. (Oracle)

850 Pass the Buck. George _

Layton presents another
round of the quiz game for

couples.
850 Stinger's Day. Comedy

series starring Bruce
Forsyth as a supermarket
manager. (Oracle)

950 King and Castte. me debt
collecting agency are
asked to retrieve a sum
owing from a faded,
impecunious television

starJOrade)
1050 A Party Poetical

Broadcast on behalf of the
Labour Party.

1055 News with Alastair Bumet
and Carol Barnes.
Weather followed by
Thames news headlines.

10.35 Mkfweek Sport Special
presented by Nick Owen.
Highlights from one of
tonight's Littiewoods Cup
football matches; Ice

Skating fron the Stive!
International; a profile of
Alex Higgins and a report
on snooker’s Players
Annual Awards for 1986.

1255 World Chess
Championship. The
Kasparov/Karpov dash in

Leningrad.
1255 fhgtrt Thoughts.

T • SHIFT WORK (BBC2.
955pm) Is one of those rare

i*. television plays that may not

i aspire to high art but Is

impeccably crafted and
knows exactly when to stop.
Written by Lestoy Bruce (from
a story by Angela Pope, who also

directs). & has the
marvdfcxjsty funny Maureen
Upman as a single parent of
three driving a mini-cab to make
enefe meet Not property

• Insured, but given one last

chance, she picks up an Arab
at Heathrow Airport and finds

herself trying to dtepose of a
dead body. If there are echoes of

Hitchcock's The Trouble With

Harry in this black comedy, and if

the plotting does not always
convince, there is much to enjoy

both In Upman's spirited

, playing and the atmospheric,
Rudolph Vafcnilno in The Eagjre almostdocumentary,

CHOICE '

• THE EAGLE (Channel 4,

9pm) is another in the series of
silent cinema restorations by
Kevin Browntow and David Silt,

' -% ./pi

on Channel 4, 950pm evocation of London by night

score from Carl Davis. TheEagle
deserves its resurrection,

being one of the last best and
most characteristic films of

Rudolph Valentino, who died 60
years ago. The story was
ostensibly derived from Pushkin
but owed much more to the

Douglas Fairbanks vehicle, The
Mark ofZorro. Valentino

plays a Cossack lieutenant who
roiels the amorous advances
of the Czarina, Catherine the
Greet, and tune himself into
a Robin Hood figure to avenge
the seizure of his father's
estate, eventually finding true

love. Despite certain

crudities, it is easy to appreciate

the magnetism that made
Valentino one of the biggest
sifent stars.

• TRAVELLERS IN TIME
(BBC2, 750pm) recalls one of

the heroic achievements of

early Soviet Russia, the buBdtog
of the Turkestan to Siberia

railway between 1927 and 1930.

It was a battle against
windstorms ana extreme heat

and to start with, until

mechanical diggers came along,

the basic tool was the spade.
Tree to its formatof using
archive Rm, the programme
draws on a classic Soviet

documentary, Tltrksfo, and
supplements Its vivid cascade of
images with a new
commentary and music.

Peter Waymark

CHANNEL 4

655 Open Unhmsfty: The
Autistic CWW. Ends at
750.

950 Ceefax.
9.15 Open School: choosing a

career path at the end of
'

the fourth year 955
Ceefax 1050 For foor-
and five-year olds 10.15
Bread in various forms
1058 Exploring the
physics of pedal power
11.00 Words ana

j
pictures

11.17 All about heads
1150 Basic French
conversation.

1252 Maths:Trigonometry 1255
Young people learning to
make fine furniture 1248
Lite in a Castilian village

and In the area's capital.

VaiiodaHd 1.10 Interview
training 158 Living in

Aberdeen 500 Tmnkabout
2.15 Communication.

255 Ceefax.
555 Newt summary with

subtitles. Weather.
550 Championship Darts.

Highlights of last night's

late matches in the Urtpart
British Professional
Championship.

650 Masada. The fourth and
final episode of the drama
starring Peter O'Toole as
the iU-feted Rattan
General Flavius SHva and
Peter Strauss as EJeazar
Ben Yalr, the leader of the
Jewish rebels controlling

the impregnable Masada
fortress that Flavius Silva

has been orderedto
capture, (r)

750 Travelers in Time: Trafl
Blazers. This fourth series

begins with remarkable
archive fflm of the laying of
the 1000 miles of railway
track through Russia to
Siberia. The feat which
was accomplished In

1 927, took the workforce
across some of the
harshest and desolate
terrain In the world, (see
Choice)

850 She Married a Yank. A
repeat of the documentary
about the 70,000 English
giris who crossed the
Atlantic at the end of toe
Second world War in the
cause of romance, to set
the scene for tomorrow's
arrival in Southampton of
hundreds of GhBrides

-

attending their biggest
reunon/Narratedby
Susannah York.

950 M*A*S*H. Hotiips and
Frank question Colonel
Blake's fitness to
command in this week's
episode. Proof is provided
for a panel of inquiry that
he habitually ignores the
eccentric antics of some
members of his surgical
staff, (r)

955 ScreefiPlay: Shift Work,
by Lesley Bruce. Maureen
Lipman stars as a mini-cab
driver trying to bring up
three children single-

handed. (see Choice)
1050 Championship Darts.

Second round action in

the Unipart British

Championship.
10.45 A Party Political

Broadcaston behalfof tfa*

Labour Party.

1050 Newsmght 11.40
Weather.

11.45 Championship Darts.
Further coverage of the
action at Redcar Bowl.

12.10 Open University: The
Early Music Hall 1255
Montgeoffroy: Life in a
Chateau. Ends at 155.

George Raft Romantic
drama about two power
companyBnesmen friends

who feB out when one of
them marries a saloon
hostess. Directed by

- Raoul Walsh.
450 The Gong Show. Chuck

Barris's no hopefuls this
.afternoon Include LOy the
singing dracula.

550 Aflce. When Vera and
Elliot advertise their spare
room to rent the applicant

is their former land-lady
who tries bar best to take

over the whole apartment

550 The Abbott and Costetto

Show* When both of them
are down an their uppers,
Lou decides that Bud
should take a job. He
becomes a drug store

assistant and between
them they almost wreck the
joinL(r)

650 Flashback: The Ordinary
Devoted Mother1

of the
Fifties. How the
commencement of

commercial television in

1955 projected an image
of Idealised family life, (r)

(Oracle)

650 Conference Report. Glyn
Mathias reports on the
day's debates at the
Liberal Assembly in

Eastbourne.
750 Channel 4 News with.

Peter Sissons and
Nicholas Owen, includes
the final report from Sandy
GaU on the conflict In

Afghanistan.

750 Comment from social

C Radio 4 )
On long wave, (s) Stereo on VHF.
5J5S Shipping 650 News Briefing:

Weather 6.10 Farming
Today 655 Prayer for the

650 Mind 650,750.
850, News Summary.
045 Business News. 656,
7.55 Weather. 750, 850
Today's News. 755,855
Spot755 Thought far
the Day.

843 Figures in a Bygone
Landscape. Pfaywright
Don Haworth’s
autobiography of his

Thome (3) 857 Weather,
. Travel

9.00 News
955 Midweek with Ubtw

Purves. Conversation
with wests (s)

1050 News; Gardeners'
Question Time. Experts
tackle questions from the
Bridport and District

Horticultural Society.

1050 Mwrvng Story:

Hlg^titfLAe^SR Crawford

Dr Maryon Tysoe.
Weather.

850 Taking to Writers.
Hermlone Lee in

conversation with Jufian
Barnes. (Oracle)

850 Diverse Reports examines
health and safety in Britain

where industrial accidents

are on the increase and
compares the record with
Scandinavian attitudes to
health and safety.

950 FDm: The Eagle* (1925)
nd safety. I Major
e Eagle* (1925) I andaf
Rudolph Valentino I 445 Kateidstarring Rudolph Valentino

and Vllma Banky.A light
- -romance, being shown to

commemorate"the 60th
anniversary of Valentino's

death, about a young
Russianwho leads a gang
who rob the rich to pay the
oppressed. Directed by
Clarence Brown, (see
Choice)

1050 China -BalletA profile of

10.45 DaBy Service from St
George's Church.
Brandon HOI, Bristol (s)

1150 News; Travel; The
Countryside in

AutumnPresented
byWyntord Vaugrtan-

Tnamas.
1148 Enquire Within. Experts

tackle listeners'

questions.
1250 News; You and Yours.

Consumer advice.

1227 I'm Sorry r Haven’tA
Clue. Humphrey
Lyttelton chairs the panel
game (s) 1255Weather

150 The World AtOne: News
140 The Archers 155

Shipping

250 News; Woman's Hour,

with guest, dancer
Antoinette Sflatey.

350 News; The Afternoon
Flay; Send for Major
Valentine, by James
Partdnson and John
Owen (s)- With Timothy West
in thetne rote.

347 One Man and ffis Log.
Continuing Barry ration's

account at a barge trip up a

Burgundy canal.
450 News
455 Fdeon Four[new series].

Major Issues at home
and abroad.

445 Kaleidoscope Extra.

Canadian noveEst, poet
and feminist Margaret
Atwood talks to Margaret
Watters.

550 PM. Newsmagazine.

'

550 Shipping 555
Weather

Lien, the head of the
Peking Balet School

1150 The 1986 BF1 Awards, lain

Johnstone presents a
programme examining the

winners of, this year's
awards; Nick Glass
reports on the awards;
and Margaret Drabble
talks about the Book
Award.

12.10 Fkn: The Blazing
Caravan* (1954)Edgar
Lustoarten introduces a
Scotland Yard
investigation into the
death of a commercial
travellerwhose remains
were found In a blazing
caravan in Edgware, north
London. Directed by Ken
Hughes. Ends at 1SL45.

NORTHERNRELAND: Ulster fa Focus

CEN7BAL£affggL-
crowand Mrs Kfaa.600 Crossroads.
625-74)0 Nows. ftOSam New Avengers.
14HMICanady TonWrt. 130
joMndor.aaockaMMn.

channel££££!£,,>
Their Blood IJO News. 1JO Short
Story. 24)0-230 Problem Pane. 330-44)0
Young Doctors.83MJ6mine)
Report 104)0-104)5 TWo-Oether.
12415am BSss ki Concert 1235
Cteeedown.

650 The Six O'clock News;
Financial Report

650 Round Britoxi Quiz.
Nationwide genera)
knowledge quiz.

750 News
755 The Archers
750 On The Day l Was Born.

Larry Harris talks toThe
Eail of Lichfield about events
in the world at the time of
his birth in Aprfi. 1938.

745 Antony Hotedns taking
about music (s)

8.15 AN Dressed Up- Franona
Stockexamines some of
the contradictions beswing
Britain's fashkm industry.

950 Thirty-Minute Theatre:
An Impression of Mr

With Barbara Rynn and
Robert Gfenlster ())

950 The English Garden.
Poetry and prose (s)

945 Kaleidoscope, includes
news of the Booker Prize
shorlfisLAlso. comment on
ZeffireJS's new film

version of Otafla
10.15 A Book at Bedtime:

R S Surtees (8). Read by
John Rank/yn-flobWns.
1059 Weather

1050 The World Tonight
11.15 The Financial World

Tonight
1150 Venomous Corruption

and the EvH Eye. Peter

-

Hogarth on mythical beasts
ana medeval society.

124)0 News: Weather
1253 Shipping
VHF (available In England and

S Wates on ly) as above
except 5LKHL00ara
Weather; Travel 1140-
1200 For Schools 155-
350pm For Schools
550-555PM (continued)
1150-1210em Open
University: 1130 The SDJ
Debate 1150 Social

Sciences; Grapevine 1230- -

1.10 Schools night-time

broadcasting: A-fevel English
- Shakespearean
Tragedy In Hamlet

( Radio 3 )
On medium wave. Stereoon VHF (s)

855 Weather 750 News
7J0S Morning Concert.

Fran^alx, L'horioge de
flora (LSO/Previn); Faurfi,

Barcarofles: No 6. in E
flat. Op 70; No 7. inD minor.
Op 90; No 8. in D flat..Op
96 (Paul Crosstey. pwio);
Saint-Saens. Symphony
No2 inA minor, OpS£

850 News
855 Morning Concert (conQ.

Britten, An American
Overtite, Op 27
(CBSO/Ratfle); Hoist,

Suita in E flat. Op 28 No 1

;

Boyce, Symphony No 8,

in D minor(Bournemouth
Sinfonietta); Vaughan
WUUams, Fantasia on a
theme by Thomas Ta»te

(Phfflrarmonia/Sargenfl.

9.00 News
95S This Week’s Composers:

Dussek and Relcha.
Dussek, Sonata in E fiat Op
44 (The Farewell):

Refcha. Wind Quintet in A.

Op 91 No 5.

1050 Stephen Hough (piano).

Mendelssohn, Four

Songs without Words; Ben
WEber, Fantasia-

.

Variations, Cto 25; Chopin,

transc Liszt, Three
Polish Songs, Op 74.

1055 Beethoven and David

Matthews. Deime String

Quartet plays Beethoven s

Quartet aiF minor, Op
65: Matthews. Quartet No2

11.15 BBC Welsh Symphony
Orchestra under Louis
FTOmeux. with Howard
Shelley (ptano). Berlioz,

Overture: Roman Carnival,

Op 9; Rachmaninov.
Pteno Concerto No2 InC
minor, Op 18; Htmsky-
Korsakov, Symphonic
SulterScheherazade, Op
36. Including 1205 Interval

reading.

150 News
14XS Concert HrfL Song recital

by Susan Kessler
(mezzo-soprano), and Ruud
van der Meer(baritone)

with RudolfJansen (piano).

Works by Gounod.
Strauss. Schumann,
Schubert. Brahms,
Martini, Wolf. Grieg and
Faurfi.

250 Madame Pompadour.
Excerpts from Leo Fafl’s

-

operetta, wfth EHzabeth
Robinson In the title role.

BBCChorus andBBC
Concert Orchestra under
Tausky

250 Record Review,
Introduced by Patti

Vaughan, includes Alan Blyth

comparing recordings of

Die WaUcure, and Nicholas
Kenyon reviewing early

mude records (r>

450 Choral Evensong, direct

from Leeds Parish
Church.

455 News
550 Midweek Choice,

Introduced by Tony
Scotland. Holst, Fugal
Concerto, with Nicholas
Flore (flute) and Stanley

Wood (oboe); Reiafflger,

Overture: Die Feteenmuhte;
Leopold KozeUt,
Sinfonla Conoertanto in E
flat VrvakS, Concerto in

B Rat (RV583), for vtoBrt, two
string orchestras end
condrtuo(convlofino

cSscontiato); Liszt,

Anttess da pfflerinage

74)0
Manchester University

Chamber Choir and Boys of

the Manchester
Grammar School fflng works
by Byrd. Tallis,

Ftechmaninow and KurtWe*.
750 A Richard Rodney

Bennett Birthday

Concert Nash Ensemble
with Teresa CahU
(soprano). Part 1 : Stravinsky.

Suite Itaaanne, foroaHo .

and piano; Bennett, Five

Sonnets of Louise Latte,

for soprano, wind quartet
harp and string quintet.

8.10 Six Continents. Selection
of foreign broadcasts.

850 Richard Rodney Bennett

(part 2). Debussy, Syrinx,

for flute; Bennett. Sonata
after Syrinx, for flute,

viola and harp (first

Stravinsky, Suite: The
Soldier's Tale.

950 Nielsen. Symphony No 3,

REGIONAL TELEVISION VARIATIONS

ANGLIA A* London except
1239pn-14)0 LOOk Who'S

Talking. 130 News. 13P230 Coui-
try Practice.S50435 About AngSa.
listen Jazz. 1236 Sttifttik Angie,
CkBadawn.

TVS As London except 1230pm-— TOO ByOTnea 130 News. 130
Short Stay.UH4D Probton
Pwa. 33tM4X) Young Doctors. SJO-
63EC0uttoCoftsL -&0San flSss
In Concert. 1235 Company, Ctoaedown.

OartiarringTIma. 130Naws. 130
ChanDtons.64B-63S News. 124)tan
TatesTrom the Dwksfcfe. 1235

f Closedown.

HTV WALES^r

HTvwte
m

1230 Schools.CMpwCKWUas at
She.

Op27(Stnfonla
espaneive). Gothenburg SO
with Pte Raanrfa
(soprano) and KnutSkram

1050 The Idea Was Good. A
study of Britten's War
Requiem, with contributors

including Sir Peter Pears,

Galina Vishnevskaya, Simon
Rattle. Heather Harper
and Robert Tear.

1150 Chamber Music from
Manchester. Dermis Lee
(piano) plays Brahms's 16
waltzes. Op 39: Sonata
No 3. in F minor. Op 5.

1157 News
VHF only 6J5-855am Open

University: Women
In two 19th-century

Novels.

( Radio 2 )
On medium wave. Stereo on
VHF.
News on the hour. Headlines
550am, 650, 750. 830. Sports

Desks 1.05pm, 202, 352, 452,
555, 6.02, 845 (mf onM. 955.
450am Chariee Nove 550 Ray
Moore 730 Derek Jameson 930
Ken Bruce 1150Jimmy Young
155pm David Jacobs 200 Gloria

Hunniford 35BMkaD'Arbo ^
5.06 jolm Dimn 74» Folk on 2 850
Another Digance Indulgence.

Songs tedhumour from Richard
Digance 8nd guests 950 Listen

to the Band 935 Sports Desk 1056
Fletcher's 50. Cyril Fletcher

reminisces 10.15 Earl Okin and Co
starring Earf Okin 1030 The
Barron Knights: tn Town Tonight
1150JoanBaitewefl presents
Round Midniteit 150am Patrick

LuntpresentsNJghtrid8 350-
450A Utile Night Music.

Radio 1

On meeflum wave. Stereo on
VHF (see below).
News on the half-hour from
650am until 850pm then at1050
and 124)0 rrtidntgm.

550am Adrian John 750 Mike
Smith's Breakfast Show 950
Simon Bates 1230pm
Newsbeat with Rod McKanzte
1245 Simon Mayo 350 Steve
Wright 550 Newsbeat with Rod
McKenzie 545 Bruno Brookes
inci at 650 a review of theTop 30
album chart750 Janice Long
1000-1200 John PeeL
VHFStereoRADIOS18 2:
450am As Radio2 1050pm As
Radio 1. 1200450am As
Radio 2

WORLD SERVICE

YORKSHIRE
LunctfflmeLivB.130New3.1J0-
230 The Beron. S4Xt635 Caiondar.
124lten That’s HoBywood. 1235-
B4» Music Box.

6RAMAD*Sag.,g
Tan Groan Bottles.130 Granada He-
parts. 130230 RandeS and HopkMc (Da-
ceesed). 33044W Young Docsn.
.64)0 Granada Reports.63M35TMS is

Your Rfgtn. 1236am Short Story.
.T235 closedown.

GRAMPIAN
That-sHaSywood.130News.TJ0-
230 Country Practice.S4XM35 North
Tortgtn. TOaSScoisporL laOBeei
News, Cknadown.

230 Country INactlm. 34X) Country
Ways.330-44B Young Doctors.
600436 Lookaraund. UXSmm
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NOW BOOHING TO FEB

ME ANDMY GIRL
THE LAMBETH WALK

SILMCAL
NWiih M 7 SO Win WrU at 2 SO

A Nat 4 30 A 8 OOTHE HAPPIEST SHOW
IN TOWN- S Esnrrsa

ALOWYCH THEATHC 01036
bM4,Cto4l rr Ol 379 6233nVMC BERLIN'S
"CXPUttftr ACCESS- TOW
ANNIE GET YOUR GUN

Slarrmq SUZI quATRO
- OAZ2L1NC WEST END

ntm T CATCH HER TODAY"
D Trt

“ONE OF THE MOST DIZZYTNG
SCORES E\XR~ D Mari

Cur. 7 30 Mats Wn| A Sal 7 30
.’4hr 7 flat rr hookum an First

Call Ol 240 7200 HM.g Ml
Laat 2 mh

AMRASMBORS Ol NO 6111 «
H3t> 1171 rim Can >24 mV7
riav^i 240 7200 ibfcq Ml FROM 2
OCTOBER Etrs 7 SO. Wrd MM 3.

sji axe
Raral ato almpaara CnaaW1

LES LLAISONS
DANGEREUSES

“FJOMT FOR A TICKET’*
W haTs On

APOLLO THEATRE 437 Z663
434 I ITM CdU Ol MO 7200

TULrlmaster it 370 bU3
Mon 1 ri B OO Sal 4 SO A 8 15

Thurs nuts 3 00
PAUL SCOFIELD
“MASTER!Y" F T
HOWARD ROU4HS

•MiCNiriasT- Man
I’M NOT R.APPAPORT
-WfTifdrnuirr lututv" D CO
TONS AW ARD BEST PLAY
LS laalram HWtt 4«aU Today

BAMKAN Ol c£S 8795/638
tuioi tr iMon-Sun lOam-Ognu
ROYAL SMAHE8PEAR6
COMPAJtY
BARBICAN THEATRE lari'

I

7 30. lotmu 7 00 A 7 SO nnM
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7 JO C,«al fHilLCANDEUUO.
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scmrroRMC in- rihum nn
vmi Irom l 0(1

HAPPENED ON THE WAY TO
THE FORUM Ein 7 50. Mats
Tltu A SJI 3 30

CHURCHILL Bromic* 460 6677.
E\n 7AS. Man Ttiurs * Sal
r_vxAJKWtBTFlELDmTHE
RIVALS.

COMEDY THEATRE 930 ZS78
CC 240 7500 Cm 930 6153
••A Mpaiw acHa« pai taarrt»”

TinuH
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0565 '379 6433/741 9999 Cm
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2 30 -*al S3C 6 3 30
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D Mail
Ttw TRratrrol ComMy Companv

T7ME
THE ULTHUm EXPERIENCE

CUFF RICHARD
AS -THE ROCK STAR-

THE PORTRAYAL OF ‘AKASFT

LAURENCE OLIVIER
Mon FH 7 30 Thu Mai 2JOUS« HJO

SPECIAL CONCESSIONS al C74U
nerto rwd Fn t, Sal men tor
GAPS. LB4IK NUdrots 6 under i

It! at all 1 Dour Mon- nertor
manrr Haw BaaMat ta April T7. 1

From Ort 9 al *mun mat* only
"Tim Rork Star" will M per

lormen to Jotin CnmM
From on 4 Sal orris 4 6 B IB
SCATS AVAIL FOR PCRP TOUT

DUCHESS S 836 8243 CC SNJ
9643 CC 379 6*33 A CC 24
tir/7 day 240 7300 E\oi 8 W/M

mai 3 Sat 5 & 8
HO SEX. PLEASEWTRE jWTOH

DUKE OF TORUS S36 51 22 CC
836 9B3T/T41 9999/240 7200

El*-» a THU 3 sal S 6 &30
COMEDY OF THE YEAR
Standard Drama Award 19C4

THIRD HILARIOUS YEAR

RUN FOR YOUR WIFE!
I Wnnm and dvrrtrd to

RAV COONEY
CHer 1.400 iH i idWto pert*
-SHOULD RUN FO*UFr*&. Ex

OOHMAR WAREHOUSE COt COB
240 M2 50 CC 379 6966/6433
PERRIER PICK OF THE PRB4CE
TV Sab 7 JO Ban Kaatan Prmer
\\iasd hmnn 9pm HaaBnna
Fnnap ly Tornar SM n pro Jaw-
ay LacaaL

BoxOlfrr ACT 01 836 81OB 01-
240S066/7 FirdCaBZanrTday
rr hkto on Ol 340 7200 (no bin
rert TirLMnuNrr 01 579 OU3

I™ r*9 W
Da<M Manica’i

42ND STREET
A SHOW FOR ALL THE FAMILY

Wfcawi al aB tha Baal
Mawcal Awarda tor 3884

lOM
BEST MUSICAL

STAMDABD DRAMA AWABDS

BEST MUSICAL
LAURENCE OUVBOI AWARD

%olrd

BEST MUSICAL
PLATS « PLAYERS

LONDON TWATHE COTCS
AWARD

C«6 8 OMW MM 3 O. bat 5 OA
S V Brtuirn unrr mat wnh
Sadnui and PAP'y nudto

Or raw Min 930 6121
BOOK NOW FOR XMAS

Spn kU rruunrr Dm 26 lorn

FORTUKE B OfQCS B36 2238/

9

Ad- S796a33>7«|ay. BLfM-jMonMrnBHUOMdThgnAHl
3.00

'RULA KEITH

IIAMP1TEAP 722 4301. C\ra
Bam. Sal Mats 4.30. ASK FOR
THE MOON ay SMrtay Raa.

KAYMARKTT THEATRE ROYAL
Bov ofTK-r 3 CC Ol 930 9632. 1st
can 246T/7 day rrbtoqs 240 7200.
Prns Iran iSOTl Oacne 21 Oct

DEREK JACOBI In

BREAKING the CODE
to Hugn WMtcnwre

RATMARKET TMATIK ROYAL
Box «IKI> and CC Ol 930 9832
Fim Carl Z*r nr 7 day CC ooofcingi

Ot 240 7200.
Orrrrt from Broadway

-A auton6 London ataqr OMUL-
Fmannai Timn

JACK LEMMON
-At firm a swop actor as hr is a

scrpro «nr“ Today

LONG DAYS JOURNEY
INTO NIGHT
By Euecnr O Nriu

Jonathan MU tor's briUUni
production- sunnard
Ein ami- Mon ba) 7.30

THE PHANTOM OFTHE
OPERA
Starring

MICHAEL CRAWFORD
Sarah Sine

Bngniman Barton
DirerKM tov HAROLD PRINCE
Lies 7 46 Maw W~d A Sal 3
Prm from Sap 27. OoenoOct 9

LONDON PALLMMUM 437 7373.
741 9999 >no M>9 reel First CHI
24 Hr 7 Pay CC 240 720a «KO
BKQ PEE] Qrp Sales 930 6123

THE HIT MUSICAL
COMEDY

GEORGE HEARN
A OEMS QUILLEY

LA CAGE AUX FOLLES
~_A PALLADIUM ROAR OF

APPROVAL’* S.Tel
Mon-Frl 7 30. Mats Wed 2.00

Sal 2 30 A 8.00
Sldni ronemtions avalL at door

Mon Frl A SM raati
SCATSAVAILABLEFROM030
Now Booking ko April 1907

OLIVER -F 92B 22S2 CC IN4
uonal TheatrEY open auger

Ton'L Tamar. Frl 7 IS. Sal 230
How pnre mail a 7.15 Ml peris

THE THREEPENNY
OPERA
by BreetiL

miMr to Knn Wriii

EXCELLENT** TOW
IT Mach Ha KaHa
isr** Punch.

CLOSE 457 1595. CC3796433/
DWi fee 1st Can 24 hr 240 7200
cn> 3am 930 0123 nn e

Mat* wed 3 SM 4 .

Andrew Lima Wenon Presents
JOHN BARRON
IAN TALBOT

MMANMAH FELLOWS
PAUL BENTLEY

LEND ME A TENOR
"A MARVELLOLS COMBINA-
TION 07 WONDERFUL
FARCICAL MOMENTS. FL7INY
LINES AND FRENETIC

PERFORMANCES- TOul
An Amencan Comedy to

Ken Ludwig
LHmied to Oatid Gilroore

6REEHWICH THEATRE 01-888
7755 be* 7 46. Mats SM 2 30 i

FOR KINC AHO COUKTRT to I

John WiKon “A» pvwerhd a
jplmd tonl Dai draaaaaaap

aa Hm Eafflbh «to* m room*
Hut dseerea* a wide
amflraea*’ O Trt *HaoMlas as
eaBd to me" THtm
f

HAMPSTEAD 722 9301 Elm
dimi Sal MaB- 4 30 ASH FOR
THE MOM to SMrfer Daw “A

aucalatatar
InrUMr

LYRIC THEATRE SBa/lesburv
We HI 01437 3686/7 01434
1660 01-434 1060. 01734
3166/7

COUM BLAKELY
“A bnJiunl A loyouily

comir performance'’' F. Times
Hi

The National Theatre-*, acclaimed
production of

ALAN AYCKBOURN'S

A CHORUS OF
DISAPPROVAL

|

-He.irtmm

L

ingty luruiV* Gdn
-Hiranouv- ~ S Times
-A rare nmlnt at

romir r-iNWraUoa" Tanr*
£'<r 7.30. Man Wed and sal 3.0
Croup Sain 01-930 6123.
Rrdurrd price mats atuoenl &
OAP Stand6y

FIRST CALL 24MI T DAT
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FA say
no to

filming

by TV
ByJohn Goodbody

The Football Association

yesterday turned down an
estimated £500,000 to have the

FA Cup Semi-finals shown lire

On teferistoa. BBC and ITV
had began negotiations with
tiie FA for tire coverage of the
games, hut yesterday the
Cornea decided to continue

(hen* policy ofrecent seasons.

The two ftniimrfs will alter-

nate coverage for every round

of tiie FA Cop from the third

round on January 10, when the

first and second division dubs
eater the competition, until the

semi-finals,to bebddon April

11. As usual both BBC and
ITV win also show the final on

May 16.

A spokesman for Indepen-

dent Television said yes-

terday: “We would have loved

to have shown the semi-finals

in addition tothe otherrands.
The possibility had been ex-

plored dining negotiations.

The plan was to have them
both on the Simday with

different kick-off times.

“ITV would have shown one
game and BBC the other. We
would probably have tossed

for choice of games as we do
when we decide which channel
screens the earlier rounds.

“One leading FA official

has been quoted as saying that

he believes there is too much
live football on television. So
this is presumably the reason

for their refusaL"

A total of 22 League, FA
Cop and Littiewoods Cup
games are being shown live

this season. A spokesman for

the Football Association said

yesterday's decision was taken

“without much dbcnsstaT.

Inquiry on
violence

by the FA
The Football Association

are to set np an inquiry into

last Saturday's violence at the

Odsall Stadium, Bradford
when 64 people were arrested

during and after the second
division game between Brad-
ford and Leeds (John
Goodbody writes).

No date has been settled Aw
the investigation which will

take place at the stadium,

currently being used for

Bradford's borne games be-

cause Valley Parade is bang
rebuilt after being burnt down
in the lire last year in which 56
people died.

A Football Association

spokesman said yesterday that

any decision to reimpose the

ban on visiting Leeds support-

ers would take place after the

inquiry had been completed.

During last Saturday's vi-

olence Leeds fans, attending

their first match for 12
months, caused a fire to start

in one comer of the ground
forcing 13,000 spectators to

stampede in terror.

Success can wait

for City’s

manager-to-be
. Whoever replaces Billy

McNeill as manager of Man-
chester City - and the indica-

tions yesterday were that his

assistant, Jimmy Frizzell, re-

mains the most likelychoice

—

he will haveone thingto thank

his predecessor for be will

take the job with no great

pressure for immediate
success.

McNeflTs neatest legacy to

Manchester City in his three

seasons with the club was that

as well as restoring their first

division status, albeit shakily,

he brought stability and calm
to the heated atmosphere
engendered by the reigns of
Malcolm Allison and John
Bond.
Those worthies had taken

the dub to the verge of
bankruptcy in their efforts to
fulfil their chairman. Peter

Swale's, ambition to overtake

Manchester United. McNeill's

achievement in bringing back
dignity to the club after the

excesses of his predecessors,

the respect he commands as a
patently straightfbward man
and as one of the outstanding

players in Celtic's history, and
his previous success as a
manager in Scotland, how-
ever. cannot completely dis-

guise the feet that the
inheritance he has left is a
mixed one.

A record of only one win,

against Wimbledon on the

opening day of the season, in

their last 21 competitive

matches, speaks for itself

McNeil's ability to get the best

out of the limited group of
pjayes is unquestionable, but

his dealings on the transfer

market have been less than

convincing. McNeill, of
course, has been hamstrungby

By Peter Ban

City's financial plight, a major
factor in his decision to leave,

and has had to generate his

own purchasing power by

Sdlmg
But although he roughly

balanced the books, bis record

BBy McNeOPs record in the
transfer market while he was
at Maine Rood wasus follows:

PURCHASES: McNab
£30000; Snath (T

-

Caton (Arsenaft,
£30,000;

Ji

McNeill begins to

clear the Villa air
BdlyMcNeill, AstonVHte's

new manager, yesterday be-

gan his campaign to keep
England's Mexico World Cap
success, Steve Hodge, at Villa

Park by naming him for tiie

Littiewoods Cup tie at Bead-

McNeilL, appointed on
Monday from Manchester
City ina£50,000 a year role to
lift Vilfe from the foot of the

first division, stated his desire

to keep Hodge by ensuring

tint he wiD is League Cup-
fed.
*Tve only had a brief chat

with Hodge so far," he said.

“Bat so far as I’m concerned

he's an exciting player, an
Aston Villa player and the

load oflad who will respond to

my arrival by wanting to show
me be does the professional

things correctly and wdL"
When McNeill does meet

Hodge to discuss Us future in

greater detail he will empha-
size his ambition to bo3d a
team of top players geared for

success.

The new Villa manager
emerged from day one con-
vinced that be has a set-up

Helpcrewa
lifeboat

Join Shoreline today.
You don’t need to be able to sail through moun-

tainous seas in a force 9 gale 10 help crew a lifeboat.

Our helpers on the shore are just as vita] to our

rescue work. By joining Shoreline, our nationwide

supporters’ organisation, you can do your bit forthe

lifeboats just as effectively.

You’ll alsobe entitled touse certain RNLI insignia

and, as a member; you’ll be kept in touch with what
we're doing via our quarterly magazine, Lifeboat.

To join us, just launch this coupon today.

[to: The Director; R-Nl-L.WstQuay Road,Poole, Dorset Bins tnzl
1wish to join Shoreline. Here ismy subscription. Member£6pA. .
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^Postcode Institution

Johnson {Rotherham),—^an (Sheffield

..—000; PbSfips
£100.000; Ullia

[nuuuosnsui £132.000, Davies
(Chelsea) £100,000: Hopkins (Bir-

mingham) £120,000; Christie
(Demy) in part exchange for LiBis;

Sodding (Coventry fi part ex
change tor PhflSps.

SALES: Reeves (Burnley
£125,000; Tohnfe (Lokeren
£30,000; Cunntogharo (Newcastle

£70,000; Melross (Charlton
£40,000; Power (Everton) £65.000,
US* £100.000 plus Christie; PhB-
6ps, £50,000 plus SucWIng

LOAN SK3MNQS: D Johnson.
Davidson. Sullivan. Sinclair,

McKelar, Skklal.

FREE TRANSFERS: Parlane.
Mcflroy -

of signings suggests that his

lack of previous experience in

the football league told

heavily against him, as a
glance at the accompanying
table suggests.

It is lairto say that ofthe 20
players, including loan
signings and free transfers,

imported daring his three

which he can make equal to

that of any m foothalL “The <

attitude of the players de- de
lighted me immediately," he Li;

added. ag
“One thing I'm sare about R<

already is that we have a high an
degree ofskin here. However, ed

we're dealing with human bo

beings not machines. Con- £1

fidence has ben at a low ebb ye

simply because results have fix

gone against them." Hi

The former Critic player sai

and manager regards his fiist co:

task as befog one of lifting tei

morale. “Tve told them that a fin

bad start is not necessarily a to

conclusion. I want to see them ro

with a smBe on their feces,

relaxed in training, losing ra«

their *«««« eradicating en
any feelings of despair." ea

In addition to his attempts nu

to smooth over differences he
with Hodge, who revealed r»

before the England inter- be

national against Sweden m vis

Stockholm recently that he wf

wanted to leave Villa Park, co
McNeill also hopes to

encourage the foB-back, Gary an
WflKams, and the central sti

defender,AUaa Evans, tocom- at

rait themselves to a future with tin

Villa. thi

Evans has had talks with tie

Southampton bat McNeill fix

does not regard as final any all

agreement reached before he pU
took over. Hodge, meanwhile, K

<

has been non-commita] over jui

his intentions since the change
of management bat he knows of
that Newcastle and Spurs lead th
aqueueofinterested dabs. la?

5U

Thoresen I

will be £

missed |
Oslo (Reuter) — Norway, se

having beaten Italy and
Argentina earlier this year, ft
will be seeking further en- (Ji

couragement for tough assign- ojj

menis ahead when they meet fo ;

out-of-form East Germany in H;
their opening European he
championship group three ca
qualifying tie here today. sa
But the Scandinavians trill da

badly miss their injured cap- sic

tain. Halivar Thoresen. of Sa
PSV Eindhoven, the Dutdi m
champions, as they look for a hi
winning start in a powerful ro
section which also includes

France. Russian and Iceland, po
Thoresen was the goal-scoring dc
inspiration of their victories wj

over the I982and 1986 Work! fo
Cup winners. St
Norway baye finished last cb

in their qualifying group in

each tournament since 1968 vri

and, though they may extend Ti
East Germany’s miserable di
international ran ofsix defeats ar
without scoring a goal, they
can have little hope of reach- - wj
ing the 19S8 finals in West i$

Germany. pi
Tor Roste Fossen. the fo

Norwegian coach, named su
Andreas Thom, the Dynamo wi
Berlin forward, as East ra
Germany's danger man, but $j<

added that the visitors' lean fu
form offered Norway a good Qt
opportunily io win. Tl

years at Maine Road, only

Clements, McCarthy and

McNab have firmly estab-

lished themselves, although it

is too early to pass judgment
on his latest * acquisitions.

Christie, Suckling and Hop-
kins, Of the others. Smith,

Tolmie, Parlane, Melrose and
Phillips made short-term

contributions ofvarying qual-

ity, but none of his signings

satisfactorily solved City’s

most pressing need, a regular

supply of goals.

It is bard to resist the

conclusion that two or three

players of higher quality

would have given a better

return on an expenditure

appraoching £1 million than a
series of buys reflecting short-

term expediency.

Some City supporters in-

deed believe that McNeill's

successor will be inheriting a
worse squad than that which
greeted him in 1983, although
the youth team is beginning to

yield some hope forthe future.

In City’s straitened circum-
stances, it is a daunting pros-

pect, although Joe Royle,

Tommy Docherty and Trevor
Cherry have thrown their hats

into the ring.

The financial restrictions,

however, seem to point to-

wards the appointment of-

Jimmy Frizzell, who operated
on a tight budget at Oldham
for ten years, with that instinc-

tive survivor Tony Book as
his assistant It will be a vote

for continuing calm, but the

task ofkeeping City in the fiist

division mil be formidable.

Oxford in

need of

a similar

long run
Oxford linked begin their

defence of the new
Littiewoods Challenge Cup
against GflGngham at Manor
Road tonight knowing that

anothersuccessful ran is need-

ed if they are to balance the.

books. Although Oxford lost

£166,000 in the last financial

war, they made £250,000
from the final alone, and Jim
Hunt, the club's secretary,

said: “The furtherwe go in the

competition this year the bet-

ter. It would be catastrophic

for us or any first division dub
to go out in the second

round.”
Maurice Evans, the Oxford

manager, has warned his play-

ers against complacency in the

early rounds. '‘Gillingham

may be a third division side,"

he said, "but they have a good
record here, and l happenedto
be in the ground on their last

visit in the third division

when Oxford had about 28
comers and lost 1-0."

Ian Bunerworth is not
among the squad of 14 players
standing by for Nonrich City

at Frtsrfconmgli because Not-
tingham Forest do not want
their on-loan centre half cup
tied. Rosario, whose previous

first team appearances have
all been in attack, looks set to

play in defence. The manager,

Ken Brown's son, Kenneth
junior, is also in the squad.

Suprisingly for the manager
of a Nottingham Forest team
that has sewed 12 gpals in its

last two games. Brian Clough
still has reservations. They
concern his defence. Before

Forest's tie at Brighton.

Cough, who has told his team
to forget their top ofthe table

position, said: “We have been
on the receiving end more
than most and amply must
get it together at the back."

Forest are unchanged for the

seventh successive time.

Paul Hardyman,
Portsmouth's former England

Under-21 full-back, is strag-

gling to recover from injury

for the game at Wrexham.
Hardyman was detained in

hospital overnight after being

carried off and sent off at the

same time, at Stoke on Satur-

day. His two-match suspen-

sion does not start until after

Saturday's second division

match with Huddersfield but

his injury may, in any case,

rule him out until then.

Everton, who take on New-
portat Goodison Park, have a

doubt over Kevin
_
Sheedy,

who has a groin strain which

forced his substitution during

Sunday's win against Man-
chester United. United, them-

selves, are determined to there

will be no slip-ups at Old
Trafford agunst another third

division dub. Fort Vale, who
aredown toonly 13 fit players.

Walsall's alreadydelayedtie

with MBlwall at Fellows Park

is off again. Several Walsall

players are still recovering

from a mystery virus which

swept through the dub last

week, causing the postpone-

ment ofSaturday's mini divi-

sion game with Swindon. The
first leg will now be on
October 7 and the return at

The Den on October 14.

+
--
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Left standing:A Japanese defender slides in on a rival total

in the hhiwhI ™»trh ofa women's international series inT

Confident Sweden
look for goals

Stockholm (Reuter) — Swe-

den, boosted by a 1-0 win over
England last month, are hop-

ing star striker, Johnny
Ekstrom, will repeat his

match-winning form when
they meet Switzerland in their

opening European champion-
ship group two match today.

Ekstrom, who has agreed to

join Italian dub, Empoli, from
his Swedish dub, Goteboig, in

November, struck Sweden's

51st minute winner against

England and poses tiie chief

threat to Switzerland’s hopes

of their first victory over the

Swedes in 25 years. But he and
fellow-forward, Nilsson, are

likely to face an unremitting

defensive performance as
Switzerland sit back and rely

on counter-attacks in the hope
ofsneaking a goaL
Sweden, like Switzerland,

missed out on a place at the

Mexico World Gip finals after

finishing third in their qualify-

ing group and they are des-

perately hoping for a good
result in their bid fora place at

the European championship
finals in West Germany in

1988.
The coach. Olle Nordin,

however, has warned of the

dangers ofall-out attack and is

likely to ask the midfield

player, Stromberg, of Italy's

Atalanta. to attack with cau-

tion. Switzerland will be with-

out experienced Basle
midfield player, Botteron, and
are likely to field a five-man

midfield with only one striker.

Halter, of Lucerne.
But there could be an

unexpected appearance by the

veteran forward. Sulser. who
recently said he wished to'

retire from international soc-

cer because of business

commitments. Sulser, talked

into the squad by Swiss coach,

Daniel Jeandupeux. is likely

to start among the substitutes.
SWBna (protet*)): J Motor s
BsdWnsson, S QaHkvM. P Lawson, R
Ninon. U Eriksson, R Prytz. Q
StromQetg. A Pafrnar, B Nissan, J
Outran.
SWITZERLAND (probable): M EXimar. J
WHuor. C bWUfaon. A Egi. C Ryf, P
Mofflfiz.A Geiflsr. H Hermann. T Beta*. E
Matssen. A Hater.

Two out to get Rangers
Two former Rangers for-

wards wlD face the Ibrox dub
in the Skol Cup semi-final

tonight, lain Ferguson and
lam Bedford,now staringwith

Dundee United, aim to stop

the new Bangers, under

player-manager, Graeme
Soulless, from reaching the
final.

Ferguson and Bedford have
both scored for Rangers
against United in major cup
games in recent seasons.

Iceland hoping to repeat surprise
Reykjavik (ReutCT) — Sigi Iceland'S capacity to upset

Held, who played against En* the odds is based partly cm the
gland^ for West Germany in experience ofthe nine players
the 1966 World Cup final, is in their 16-strong squad who
the guiding light in Iceland's are professionals with Euro-
attempt to repeat their Euro- pean clubs. The midfield
pean championship surprise player, Asgeir Sigurvinsson,
over France against the Soviet who has been with Stuttgart
Union tonight. since 1983, is the key per-
Held, who also helped former in a side captained by

Borussia Dortmund win the Atli Edvaldsson. who is also at
European Cup Winners' Cup a West German dub, Bayer
in 1 966, is coach ofthe Iceland Uerdingen. Arnor
team who held the defending Gudjohnsen ofBdgian cfaam-
champious and World Cup pions Anderlecht is another
semi-finalists, Ranee 0-0 in a danger man.
group three qualifier here Iceland, renowned, for their
earlier this month. fighting spirit ratherthan their

SPORT IN BRIEF

Wade back
on court

Virginia Wade, of Britain,

the former Wimbledon cham-
pion, makes an unexpected

return to competition when
she competes m the Refuge

Assurance national
championships at Telford

'from October 6 to 12. Miss
Wade, aged 41, retired from

major international com-
petition almostayearago and,
although she has no world

ranking to offer, has been

named No. 5 seed. Miss
Wade was the beaten finalist

last yearwhen she lost an epic

three-set three and a halfhour
match to Anne Hobbs.
Jo Durie, who has climbed

back to Na 19 in the world, is

the top women's seed, with

Annabel Croft second and
Hobbs, strusling to find form

and fitness, fourth.

Jeremy Bates: the defending

champion, is the top men's
seed, with Stephen Shaw
No. 2. Andrew Castle No. 3

and Nick Fulwood. last year's

beaten finalist No. 4.

oF” •'

'

Miller moves
Geoff Miller, the former

England off-spinner, has

joined. Essex, the county

champions, on a two-year

contract Miller, who is- 34,

was released by Derbyshire at

his own request a month ago

with a year of his contract to

run. He has taken more than

800 first-class wickets since

making his debut in 1973

refined play, have doubts
because ofjlfnessoverGnnnar
Gislason and Siggi Jonsson, of
Sheffield Wednesday.
The Russians are without

die injured Pavd Yakovenko,
scorer of bis country's first

goal at the World Cup finals,

ra the 6-0 rout of Hungary.
ICELAND (frara* B SgunJsson. S
Jonsson. <3 OMwon . A Mwstongson, S
Jonsson. A&fraiflsson. O Ttafeson. R
Msraeirsson. A Sigurvinsson. A
Gudjohnsan. P Psnssson. S Johmisson.
G 7110114017138071. O ThonJnon. V
Thortatroon. V ThcricaiKon.
SOVIET UNION (from* R Dasaym. V
Ctonov. T SUakve&dza. O Kuznstso*. A
Demyanenko, v Bessonov. N Larionov, V
KTvdtywnjto. V Rats. A Zavarov, S
Attnfcnr. G Utovchertn, O Prounov, S
RaSonov.O Blokhin.

Judo entry
A record of 148 overseas

competitors,have entered the
British Open women's judo
championships at Crystal Pal-
ace on Saturday. The British

contingent of 64 is beaded by
Karen Brings, the. world and
European Tjaotamweight
champion, and Diane Bell, the
European light-middleweight

champion.

Hockey boost
The women's European

hockey cup. scheduled for
Pickett’s Lock in September
1987, is jo receive £40.000
sponsorship from the
NaiWest Bank. Twelve coun-
tries. including England, The
Netherlands and West Ger-
many. wm compete in the
event.

All-rounder
Steven Marsh, the Kent

wicketkeeper, has been in-
vited to play football for
Maidstone United, the GM
Vauxhafl Conference club.
Marsh has played centre for-
ward in the Kent League.

;her side’s 3-2 defeat by Italy

kyo. Italy also wan the first.

Simonsen
to have

swan song
Copenhagen (Reuter) - Al-

lan Simonsen, one ofthe finest

players produced by Den-
mark, will mark his farewell to

international football with a
20-minute appearance in the

friendly against West Ger-
many tonight.

The former European foot-

ballerofthe year, aged 33, was
in Denmark’s World Cap
squad in Mexico, but played

only 19 minutesas a substitute

in the 2-0 fust round win over

West Germany, a result the

Worid Cup runners-up anil be
seeking to avenge. He has

been an international player

for 14 years, his feiDianceonly

been curtailed when he broke

his leg suffered in the opening
match of the 1984 European
championship finals against

France in Paris.

“Simonsen's behaviour on
and off the field has been a
model for other players," said

Sepp Piontek, the Danish
manager, who surprised Den-
mark by bringing back Sim-
nsen for the world Cup
nais.

Piontek however is not
pleased with Jan Molby, of
Liverpool, who has not trav-

elled to Copenhagen for the

match. Although Molby is

being treated for an ankle
injury, Piontek wanted him to
see a doctor in Denmark.

recall

former
glory

A trio of ItoKw toot*.]

cjdiste **7
™*

r
,

tn » :

.

capture the former gtafffe*

their country when the K
times World Chadgggi

Giacomo Agosftm re*gnetan,|

preme, will be bottling forty;

honours - a Patentee*

place at Grand Pnx fetel fcj

1987 - in Donmgton Ptat^j

£20,000 European Champion ;

ships final this Sunday.-

The irost experiencedoftfe;

three is Marco Papa, aged 30,

fittm the tourist town orftt*.

:

sfe, between Rome aad'Hob

eoce, who is fighting for Uj
fitness after CTashrng darni

last mouth's Swedish Gxaaij

Frix. Lgi \

He started "da* wifcT
production Kawasald Ea ISlf :

and entered the 500cc cfc-

with an RG Suzuki four yesjjrj

ago. This year Papa switches 1

to a Honda and already *^]
his Grand Prix knowledgehe j

is out to win the 590£
European titie wine* ’ huuM H

cosoopdate his futuifc -I I

Another leading Itafian uft 1

be Massimo Messere. Boraw
Rome, Messere. now a prt- <

fesshmaj rider, started radag *

in 1980 but his first Grand;
‘

Prix ride four years bftn,-h ;:

the Italian at Mugeflo, eadeA

in disaster when he gasluiiM.i

Rated the best young ftaUitiL =

prospect for die SOOcc class ^ :

years, is 21-yfear-eId
Alessandro Valesi who i$

;
sponsored on a Honda by -

«'•

Domestic
challenge .

to

father (once the backer of fee

former Worid Chajnptn
Marco Lacchinelli), ndnrii
a domestic appihureconcm
based in die Rome area. £
Third in last year’s Haifa

500cc duunpimnlnp, Vales
stated racingin the 12Sccda$s <

when he was 17 bat noted ea !

to the SOOcc class as an a
i

his age penaitted.

Already with some Gra££
Prix experience, Valeri moreC
in to the final two vonnds offefcr
European Champiooshfo if
third position. >:

Bat on the 2 5-miff
Dmm^on drarit, which wm .

be the scene for the first time
ofthe British Grand Prijr next

year; Che Italian invaders free

stiff home opposition far their

quest for victory.

Trevor Nation (fraa
Shiptdn Belfinger, WBtshi^,
Simon Buckmaster (Bell Bar,

Hertfordshire), Londoner
Guy Lingbam, Mark PUBips
(Lincoln). Steve Hensiaw
(Jacksdale, Nottingham-
shire), David Griffitfi

(Lutterworth, Leicestershire^

and the Australian Richard

Scott on an ex-Roger Mart
shall Grand Prix Honda 'are

all in the talented line-up for

the 25-lap SOOcc race.

In tiie 250cc Emopean
Championship, the Amtriui
Hans Linder is destinefeflo

arrive at Donington Park wfa
a commanding lead bat rid
the local riders Nigel
Bosworth (Stoke Golding,
Leicestershire) and Rob Qrme
(Ilkeston, Dohysbire),.
Preston’s Kevin Mitc^l'mi
the scene, his chances OfaUK
race victory are remote. : ;-I

The sidecar final is poised

lor a grandstand finish her j

tween the Kent-based Jiqfa _

nese duo Yoshlsada
Kamagaya and his passenger
KaxnhikoMalrinchi, who race

with an ACU licence.

And with the top British
crews Clive Stirrat and Sim#
Prior, Tony Baker and Pet#
Harper, and Gary Thomas
and Geoff White ««H«ng the
entry, they will have to fight •

eft tire way for the aft im-
portant European Champfamf 1

ship title.
“

. . •
|
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Leconte loses

to Haitian in

hot Barcelona
Barcelona (AP) - The; fop

seed, Henri Leconte, #
France, was eliminated frefc
the $225,000 Conde de Godo
tournament by Roland
Agenor. of Haiti;- * in

yesterday's first-round games.

After the first set wm .by
Agenor 6-1. Leconte simply
pve up. The French player
looked tired from the startand
unable to continue to playin
the heal of Barcelona which
was in excess of30°C (86°F).

Third-seeded Milosla*
Mecrr. ofCzechoslovakia, lost

4-6. 6-3, 64 to his countf**
man. Marian Vajda. ’ rXe
Swede, Mikael Pcmfors, fifth

seeded, was also eliminated,
going down to Guillermo
Pwez Roldan 6-1, 64. 7

Io Monday's opehing
games, the second seed,
Joakim Nystrom: of Sweden,
had been eliminated by
Thomas Muster, ofAustria. 6-
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